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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS.tribution of the Industrial products 
which under the capacity of modem

! A SOCIAL STUDY.had struck.Witness saved himself by 
She struck swimming back to the tug. He was 

taken off by a small boat.
In the afternoon Fred C. Lahey was 

recalled. He said the cargo was put i 
on board the Maggie M. by men from

He the shore. She was lying at South Developement of Socialism in France and Ger- 
saw the most of the cargo go over- Market wharf. Witness tallied it in 
board. Having put his clothes on he , and signed all bills. Mr. Watson, her
ihfeparty°enterTngSethrdory he^got . house! ThTre were^about^W barrels, : A Sun Correspondent Reviews Current Con- 

in too. The boat was on the star- Including the flour, sugar and meal. ditions in America and Europe,
board quarter. There was quite a In addition to this she had on board 8 

• roll on at the time. He like the others casks of lime, 4 barrels of oil, ogs- The social condition of the masses in 
і was afraid the tug was going to sink, heads of molasses and a lot of sma the United States today is decidedly 
і The boat was a small one, too small he packages of tea, tobacco, e c. complex. Before the civil war there
thought for eight men. Only saw her The greater part of this stuff was a race conflict of color, the white
in the water once before, that was at JS? stor® keeP?^s at A1™aV,Jt т mîL I man v- the colored man, in which phy- 

. .. . ,, . Musquash. There were two men in Storm King, Dirige, Nep , » sical energy and power was made the
the stranding of the tug Maggie M., ber then and she behaved all right £m-, H. Murray, and all f P У slave of genius ani intellect. The
near Martin’s Head, on August 19th. enougb He would have trusted him- Bro® • а*еа™аг®.УЄГЄ, ^ЧРР , : levelling power of war settled these
Considerable evidence h^s already gelf with four in her even in a heavy good boats. The Maggie M. s у strifes and gave equal citizenship to the
been taken, but the inquiry is not yet rou Eight people were too much for pn the small side, it ■, ® north and south regardless of race or
over. Capt. Smith, from his remarks her though. Thé dory would have 1 Gaoagh carry a ,nu™bar color. The nation now united but in
yesterday afternoon relative to the taken four men safely to the shore. ; With a larger boat all hands would cumbered wlth a huge debt accepted
stranding of the steamer, is Of the Some of the men stood up in the boat “ave been saved, captain Justus the gttuatlon, legislated according to
«pinion that it was due to her compass, j This no doubt helped to upset her. Mowry was a careful man. He could the needg of the people, and adopted a

There was room for all hands to sit not clear the tug for up the bay with protectlve tariff to foster the few in
down. The boat was at; Indiantown | his Papers, so he got bla ^ ^ ' dustries of the country, and placed a
now, and the tug was tÜere tco. It f°hn L‘ Mowry, to clear her and go up heavy excise or war tax on many of
was intended now to get a better boat. ' ln_h« aa “bdf„nrn яя1(1. the necessities of life.

The first witness called was Fred C. The witness corroborated the evidence ceorge icenneatey, sworn said. e -^rfth such a policy, i. e., protection
Lahey, the mate of the Maggie M. He 0f Lahey as to the capsizing of thé “ad a ™at®j? tt,» to the manufacturers and a war tax
told all about the passage up to Mar--' dory. They did not get out the life ™ ^e scene ot tne stran mg e for the sustenance of the nationaI

■tin’s Head, and also told of the inspec- ! belts. They were left on hoard. The Maggie m. on tne btorm Hing treasury, the United States developed
tion of the boat by Mr. Waring. There 1 men who were saved landed at Mar- , У -, . ® t and farmed the industries until they
was one small boat, 12 feet long, on I tin’s Head. He came back to St. John ; after capt. Hitman s mtei ests. havQ become a £igantic success,
board; also three life belts and one і in the Maggie M. She floated inshore ; lae tug was up on tne D.acn near the eloge Qf the war the factories and 
round life buoy. The boat would carry ! as the tide rose and he picked her up. ! where sne nrst struck. »ne naa < ome ,ndu8trleg of the country were of small 
four persons and he did not think it і There was a rise and fall of tide of : .ro , . . . 1f n -jt accoànt, and in fact occupy no space
would be safe to put more in her. £ap- about twenty feet. That was the di*- ; 1 T _c.v j n -p TTmm whatever in the historical accounts of
tain Justice Mowry told Lahey the ference between the water at high and ; ***«-Га“еу a,a many writers who have dealt with the
compass was two or three points out, low tide. It was about an hours flood what the latter said witness^gathered p ftom 1860 t0 1870, 
but he did not say in which course the when she struck. Witness boarded ^at those on board the tu„ thodg Note the change under thirty years

There was no lookout. the tug when^sh^ drifted ^shore and "and "that they Were trying to ■*’^cUve tariff system which has
Armstrong, who lived at Martins Head | ^ tt up Jaa a bm^was ^e European nations. * The fn“u°stries
helped him. The mate was too sick j Martin s Head at one time, oui u w s h flourished The number of fac-Tn the removed five years ago. Capt. Mowry ^ve nounsnea. ±ne numoer or гас

v,— „ято >lnvvpvpr and Should have known this. He should to?ea have doubled and increased in 
afternoon he came out however^ ana j made himself acaualnted with volume many times. The capital in-
lent a hand. The tug floated after a ; nave maae mmseir acquamtea witn ^ nôw represents factories of«me and later on the water wee taken W Лt 't l»" »>•'"’« »v7tlS tte alae “d SteS
he down ïf ST S no.",v?.,"‘o.№M « M.'rtto. У— l«he«n« men
her down to St. John. \witness had receive higher wages proportionate
rt?flan!?tntnnwteth?dromn^sSwas^)UtU Capt. Smith called attention to the with the cost of living than In Europe, 
did not know the compass was out. . . - 18go -- wblcb no fog signal Is Capital pays a higher raté of InterestB. A. Stamers, teacher of navigation, 1890 on which no fog signal Is ^ ^ lnV€gtment Thege are consIde.
was then called. He prepared candi- witness—Captain Mowrv should rations Which call for serious thought,
dates for coastwise as well as seago- witness Laptam Mowry should change in the tariff noliev ising certificates. Had conducted this ^MaHinT Head ^Iny'one who aT- ^templateT
anhTverLgCee BO^’andfd^fes ^л ету^уеаг Plied at the marine office here could 'WhlIe the Industries of the country 
an average 50 candidates fcX®ry >e , lights signals and have been amassing wealth for the
^he^^astin^caDtLtoïVh^coi^btiorê buoys. No charge was made for stockholders and the representatives of 
The coasting captains who come before * B capital are gradually being added to
him knew nothing about the deviation the millionaire list, the so-called "la-
of the compass. They were no. re- (From the Daily Sun ot toe 13th.) boring class” do not seem to have
qulred to know aP^tiiing »oout , Capt Smith has about completed the made such rapid strides. Their con-
enough to make a»owance investigation relative to the Maggie M Litton is a .much Improved one over
their charts. The compass _ disaster. All the evidence that could the old world. They have the right of In 1893 note the succe
of the steamboats at St. John g be haa been given, but Capt. Smith franchise, local, state, and national, if ciallsts in the election of members to
deviations at various points, c p y wiu get from Inspector Waring some they can read and write and have lived the French assembly. Ixvigug. year

tbe easterly axd west y P • facte aB to the steamer’s certificate In the country a specified time. Their they increased the numbei^bf Repli
ed the dory, jumped into It, and pad- He had been engagea t ,JaTri„r befoe making his report *o the depart- children have equal privileges with the ties from fifteen to fifty—now Я great
died around to the starboard quarter, compasses of the governme ment of marine. rich ln the matter of public school edu- political power. ;In Germany w% ЯпД|-
All hands got in. He did not say then and fll.e , Jleat orl- Dr. Russ was the only witness ex- cation. Their rights and privileges a growth in socialistic thought thavW
there was not room enough. Eight The latter he founa na eryg - andried Wednesday. He'was a passen- are one and the same as those of their truly alarming. The social democrats
persons .got Into the boat; some were SinaJ leirors esp®b a' y ° , d „ ger on the Maggie M when she strand- employers, and the man who lives in of Germany cast a vote in 1877 aggre-
standing up. When about half a dozen pot14S- . amo . . paused bv ed- He was in the wtieel house near- affluence on the hill. gating 500,000. In 1890 the party (so-
lengths away Captain Pitman said they Quarter pom s. the. corrmasses ІУ -all the time, being in the bunk. The Thé distinction then is merely social, ciallsts) cast nearly 1,500,000 votes—
had better turn and go back to the th®. verocie r . , tug was kept pretty close to 'the shore based for the most part on the earn- now the strongest party in the empire,
tug. 'ЯкттЦнеяЛїП'ї .•.-dv,, lrJnt4 ' The Шп^"г ^ the. way up. He saw thé chart I i»g -èapstity or patrimony drttre îndi- Last year. 4863, Germany and thé
Witness then described the upsetting tnf * a y ' had origin. opened, but did not see rulers used for vlduaL If a child inherits wealth it world stood aghast at the socialistic
of the boat and the drowning of the d5îwn.t ® ^ Quarter points of ' the Purpose of laying down a course, means ht most cases that the parents vote. They cast nearly 1,800,000 votes

an еггогЄ-оп easterly courses These ! îfor did he see distances measured have been scrupulously ludustrlous, and апд elected forty-four members of 
Mr. Lahey gave the evidence above an erro were corrected by him. і means of the dividers. The head- saving of the little means at their com- parliament. Think on these results

on Monday evening, and it was read . board the tug Maggie ! landa were occasionally seen under the mand. Parents are not unfrequently I _poid facts—and consider the future
over to him yesterday morning, when і " occasion It came about I $»£• - Heard Capt. Pitman say shortly willing to deprive themselves of many outlook of the social problem in the
the investigation was resumed. I . ... c‘t Justug Mowry ‘ before the boat struck that he knew of the little luxuries of life In order united States if socialism is permit-

Capt. Smith called upon Mr. Lahey д called on him in May 1 *here the steamer was. Capt. Pit- that their children may benefit there- ted the reception which it has been
to proceed, and the remainder of the . , . stated’that the compass was : man seemed to be looking after the by. Sacrifice coupled with assiduous glven ln tbe old world. Some look on
story is -substantially as follows: All He inquired the cost of hav- * navigation of the tug. The engineer industry may permit in two or three tiiese agitators with little concern and
the cargo went overboard and some of . th„ 'comDaKS adjusted stating that came UP from the engine room a few generations the amassing of a consider- give tbe matter less thought. The
it was picked up by the people on p error He did not say ! minutes before the stranding of the : able fortune. Many such as these a majority of the Americaff "^people,’
shore. The tug struck on a ledge off „ points Witness gave Capt. : **8 and asked Capt. Mowry to steer few years after the war engaged in strange as lt -may appear, do not look
Martin's Head. They did not taka the information he sought, but -<ж shore as something was the matter manufacturing with the accumulated , lnto .№еде n<£W movements until they
soundings round about her after she . . * r called on hlm again, і "*ith the machinery. Dr. Russ energies of their fathers and by means have gained such a foothold that it
struck. Made no attempt to get her comT)asses on dll tug boats in St. : «nought the packing had come out of -Of improved methods of production and becoBnes a matter of national concern,
off. Witness got ashore on a birch placed in the sâme position ! °*e of the vilves, and that thes team tbe protection Afforded them by the The rlSe ^ nationalism, the social-
fender. He did not see the four men ! J regards the funnel and machinery. ! ^ escaping. The witness described nation^ policy of the government be- lgt$c labor party> and the populists in

iTlI toe attraction was abaft the com- . suddenness With which the boat |-сете highly prosperous by purely legi- the United States means a huge vote 
і pass. After hearing the evidence Nothing was seen prerfous to timate-means. by the next presidential election that
! given the witness was of the opinion that. Immediately after striking the | Now there is widespread discontent possibly have to be considered by

men got back on the tug, swimming to- f t there was g^at probability that steamer careened over to seaward. It ; among the laboring classes about the t parties. Doubtless
her and climbing up on the rudder The | t stranded in consequence of an ! ™ po.fs^,e ^ this was caused by ! ;№tiee which te meted out to them thege elementg of varylng kinship will 
other fireman clung to the bottom of in the compass of that descrip- the weilght of the cargo on deck, brat by the -so-called capitalists. They un$te b that time and hold the bal-
the dory. It was not till they got On in a fog like -that described lt he^was not sure ae to that. He saw do not consider the application to busi- of power . Information is al-
shore that they knew where they were. necessary in steering along the a»'han Be get Into the dory. № was n«s arad4he privation on the part of j hand of a scheme to control
It was close to Martin’s Head. The lapd for the eaptaln to go by his com- ; headed for the land the loom of which -the capitalist which made h« success : balaece of poWer in the next па

ра" It was necessary for the cap- visible under the fog Three ml a possibility. They are unwilling to It ,g my impression that
That was on account of the fog. The ^s of all vessels to know the errors îight men in the boat stood , ra^rgothe pri^ion and (ягеШ f these elements Qf socialism will unite
man at the wheel therefore had to steer j their compasses on all points. Un- th® |Ж,№°І ЯпЛ erelong under the banner of the
by the compass. There was a chart on ! , thev did it WOuld be Impossible for the boat sinking, as the little craft ; Which the capitalist and his fore- «populigt party."
board. It was kept in the wheelhouse. tbpm t(Z gteer along the land ln thick went from side to side taking in water ; fathers were wortt to do. In short laboring men undoubtedly haveIt was unrolled that day. Did not see : ^ tn a snow storm. °ver both gmtwhA’les. The boat filled they are unwilling to pay the price. „Ге^п^Г but they have been
a pair of parallel rulers or dividers, : T Wellington Mowry, brother of and 6ank course. Witness thought The laboring man of today who is а exaggerated by writers onsuch as are used in making a course! Arnold Mowry saTd 7e was 16 years П Possible for vH -hands to sitdowm “Skilled "laborer" receives n much question Itmust bTtae
Capt. Mowry never showed him on the ! agP He started up oil the Maggie This would have kept her upright and larger instalment of money tor hisser- ’ haye greater
chart what course the boat was steer- і м that trip as fireman. He was able she would fauve landed all hands. The viees than did the forefathers of the mlnd that some
ing. Never knew Capt. Mowry to cn-! to do toe work on that tug, but would boat came up again bottom upwards "capitalist,’’ and yet he is wholly dis-
deavor to ascertain the error of toe not be competent to perform that duty and several of the men clung on to it, t satisfied with Ms cond tion and be-
compass by the bearings on points of on a larger steamer. The engineer j but she rolled so much that it was walls his existence. “Life istnsnffer-
land. Don’t know whether there was b"red Mm for the trip, but there was j next to imposstote to remain there able and existence^ miserable here."

mreu t as to wages Prior to і long. He sitw the four men drown. Accordingly they band themselves to-
Lahey then volunteered the fellow- this^ummer he worked as'a grocery 1 The survivor » were pretty well ex- gether wito by-laws and codes that 

ing statement: If there had been a clerk for four years. There were eight ha^sted’ Cant. Smith visited the an“ians and re^d t^ ato ' sympathizing with toe laborers and
bolt0 мГоГег ! un,„„„„ ,r. CO..W .„№,ns to

would not have s-опр'ячЬпгр “ gaged on * bark Alert and the harbor. 1 їе found, her compass a Students the social problems in’ Print, having been written without
Cant Smith 07>ччріч -it-a n r> r.ri to HaPV, P‘ ™ 114t have been passengers, point or two out. Subsequently he *tiie United States will do well to-study j апУ apparent knowledge of the facts

do aomethi^_toem4ï, Z T , w-'.T™ deck at times It waa went on board several ^ther tugs and toe rise of this power in the last six ! at an. The effect < of this foolish
not bavehitoL яп пТп - „І м not see flie' land at their compasses were all out. The years. This movement had manifest- policy on toe part of the popular press
coaath von know 1 'T !!mP 1 on deck just before bows of the several tugs pointed ln the ed itself under the head of "National- has been an unconscious but ever in-

™ ’ „n fl ttouck The engineer told , same direction EVt the time yet the com- lam” in the .east,- and the Socialist -creasing assistance to the progress of
-MlrtlrvL1 tto® д Th,!t f nrevlous to that toat there 1 passes pointed in different directions. Labor Party in the west. The advent »n Inflated idea of injustice on the

, Martins Dead, but five yeais ago it him Just previous . . spindle The captain of one boat .-said he found 0f socialism in the great republic of , part of the laboring men, which in
t0n APP!t І ; Don’t was asmall leakin ; the error in his compos. It was from ! America where universal suffrage ex- the course of years has given free

ik ™rn!lith Capt Mowry knew of 11 mad® a ш he would Ике 1 1-2 to 2 points oat on the-easterly and : ista, means no -end of trouble for the course to the growth of socialism.
1-eentoL T 1 ьГ f' іГ1 У h, fcven SUnoe to nut some more packing in, : westerly courses. He knew that to be | national-authorities In the near future. Hence the Introduction of socialism to
keeping in shore in the hope of heai.ng a chance to p | g0 and had й recorded In-a book. He The purpose of socialism ds to transfer the American public. The situation

h boat did not b^bVldA^ts|y0h1en^ Corning, ! could thus make allowance for the і the instruments of production from in- ! today is really a serious one. One
«LJ11 * “ a slpipl2 verbal І <,АгЯте un out of the fire error In making courses in «ту part of j dividual control to national ownership, which calls for early solution or future

ItnnidM Wlth ШЄ CaptT, w he felt t^ boat strlkl and she: the bay in tMck weather. -This man The-adherents of this system of govern- discord is inevitable.
ewry sworn; stated : Wa= : ь over The engineer was' Capt. Smith found to understand the ment-or "administration" as they have FRANK FENWICK McLEOD.

" Â ?ГЄИЛ °nTTtbeKMafr”l\M ! nost and stopped the engine at - matter thoroughly. He found the been pleased to term it. claim that the At Penobsquis, Sept. 12th, 1894.
when, she stranded. Had been onjier ! at his post and stoppedthe epgme ^ ^ ^ ^mpuss by -taking the j laboring men should have a larger

pS deckhand apd f,re" p”°d fearedSthat she was going to bearings of certain objects dn a line ; share ef the profits of production. By
That wncwblf calTied 0PJ® Зїег?!іп ,tnk The dorv wag headed^for the - when he knew their correct magnetic transferring the administrative power
і • і- whea at lydrk' in the harbor j sin T y . ,d ot say ; bearing. If all tug boat men -did tMs to the national government they claim
but if «h.: went outside to be g>ne any shore he thought, but he could not s y . ,, . J,. ,b_ errors the* the pmmhtv nt tnhnr wtil be es- Amherst, Sept. 10.—A very pretty-ngn, of time -wo were lake l. A ore in what direction she was rowed. It *bey ^’d ab^ Zof Swtehed. Tfcev cr,’out against toe triage took place In the English
artl^rV11 bord.havp si.snGd a,,y appearfd tte’dorrtor ГЄЬеГЛЄ roll ! great benefit to them at certain times, capitalist and monopoles, little dream- church here on the evening or the 5th
articles. He remembered the depar- many in the dory for the heavy . nw»ftasarv ins- that the «rvetpm of «огіаііят creates inst- The principals were Miss Effa

bed when she left the harbor but got was b^.ng r°wedr^mt0t^beg^fmer. lBg outside should be swung in order more powerful than any which now ; ? this town. The ceremony was per- 
on Buna., who,™ »Го “ Four men „.re Irown.a. that amt | I I'ZZ ..“'v'SZI

7*’, asO,Ae„Nr,.0'b^ 1 to o»™ e”",K‘°!»«”nS5 JC to Hr H.T МІ», л.
2ГTJ’sbSX's:sb rJSJz«s-..._________ "

that time up to seven o’clock when he could not reinember where it was. boats cannot рваяіЬіу be aafe. t from the pen of a prominent nation- looked very pretty in cream cashmere,
went off duty. Could see the fbg, the belts or buoys had been P®ed : g f ha.ve davits alist: “Nationalism is logically tormu- made with train, and trimmed with
about five o'clock but it did not shut would no doubt have been possible which their small boats are swung lated state socialism It completes the lace and ribbon. She wore a bridal.ta ,h„r. on, ,л Th„ M«gie ,M >"J*£■ î, S SSn in thTBter “ BStoBS ’.SBn. 5 TSBS, b, Sng the v.l. and carded a level, bouguet
frequently went outside. She went.up The dory was deep down In the ^ ' boats as the davltspermlt of their be- political equality practicable through She was given away by her nephew,
SrirFvHig t w°r ЇЇЇ Ге1По,7ьГе,ЄМ i boat I freedom0 Л і SST^^tg ^wedS

MARTIN’S HEiiD DISASTER in bed when she ran ashore having 
, gone off duty at 7 o’clock, 
і an hour and a half later, 
і as she struck he ran on deck, 

foggy.
nlng in over toe rail of the boat which 

і was almost on her beam ends.

potentially The Annual Meeting of the St. John 
County Association.

mechanical processes are 
sufficient to meet the requirements of 
all mankind by transferring the own
ership of the Instrument of production i 
from private hands-—which now oper
ate them primarily with reference to 
personal profit, amd only secondarily 
with reference to public service—to 
the producers themselves, thus organ
izing production and distribution as 
national functions, conducted solely 
with reference to the public welfare— 
the4instrumentality of the government 
being what Mr. Bellamy has so aptly 
declared to be the hand of the people. 
To attain these ends the nationalist 
plan is to encourage all tendencies to
wards augmenting the business effici
ency of the community, whether na
tional, state or municipal. There ap
pears to be no means of equitably ap
portioning the returns from Industrial 
production among the members of the 
community, owing to the Impossibility 
of determining the share to which 
each is entitled, on any basis of merit 
or effort. An equal division of the 
products, therefore, appears to be de
manded oit éthlcal grounds; and, as 
under a national organization of in
dustry, there would be ample to meet 
all demands, for not only the necessi
ties, but the comfortable and reason
able luxuries of life, there would be 
no hardship or injustice in such an 
apportionment. But as this is the 
ultimate aim, it can only be stated as 
an ideal, and does not form a feature 
of any immediate programme.” This 
is in brief an outline of toe policy of 
the nationalists of toe United States. 
Some of the features of this American 
socialism read rather romantically on 
paper, and in fact a plank here and 
there might safely be considered In 
matters of legislation and social re
form, but the system as a whole I con
sider a monstrosity.

Here is a conception of the “admin
istration of things” which has already 
gained a foothold ln the American re
public, which ought to be considered 
by legislators at am early date. The 
socialist movement in France ought to 

national thinkers In America

As soon 
It was

He could see the water run-

i The Condition of the Masses in the 
United States,

!;
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Sunday Sdhool association was held 
on the 18th. The sessions were held in 
Germain, street Baptist church. At 
the opening of the afternoon session 
Rev. Dr. Carey conducted a half hour’s 
devotional service, ln which Revs. G.
O. Gates, J. J. Teasdale, A, Lucas, 
field secretary of the provincial asso
ciation, and President J. E. Masters 
took part. The president then took 
the chair and toe following persons 
were elected officers for the ensuing 
year: A. J. Malcolm, president; W.
M. Kingston, W. D. Baskin. Davidl 
Thompson, H. J. Galbraith, vice- 
presidents; H. P. Sandall, recording 
secretary; Alex.- Watson, correspond
ing secretary; Messrs. T. 8. Simms, C.
J. Morrison, W. J. Parks, Geo. Hen
derson, Rupert Haley, Rev. T. F. 
Fotheringham, Miss Fritz, Miss Mary 
Smith, executive committee.

The treasurer, Wm. Lewis, gave his 
yearly report, and President J. E. 
Masters gave a complete statement of 
the work of the year.

At the evening session Rev. A. Lu
cas, field secretary, led an interesting 
scripture and devotional exercise.

The retiring president, J. E. Mas
ters, then took charge of the exercises 
and' gave an earnest address upon the 
work to be done among and on behalf 
of the young. Rev. Dr. Macrae was 
then called upon to deal with the sub
ject: Our Sufficiency is of God. The 
speaker thought the mere name of 
the subject was so exhaustive in it
self that he might well take his seat 
upon stating it. He feared that toe 
multiplying of machinery and plans 
and managements of one sort or an
other, excellent though these may be, 
might yet keep out of sight the need, 
of leaning upon God. The growing 
Interest in work for the young was 
traced, and glowing words spoken of 
the Important position of the Sabbath 
school In relation to the best work of 
toe church and toe world. The 
speaker praised tÿe ladles for their 
noble part In this work. The work 
would be decimated if this element 
were withdrawn. A teacher was re
ferred to who had succeeded In so im
pressing the pupils under her care 
that a blessed and most helpful cor
respondence had grown up between 
that teacher and the now absent 
scholar. The speaker appealed to the 
convention as a praying body to lean 
on the arm of the omnipotent. “Be 
ye steadfast, immovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, 
for as much as ye know that your 
labor Is not In vain in thé Lord.”

Field secretary Rev. A. Lucas follow
ing, referred ln complimentary terms 

-to the helpful words of Dr. Macrae, 
coming as they did from a man of 
such deserved prominence in the church 
with which he is identified. Mr. 
Lucas referred to toe great compara
tive lack of Interest ifi the St John Co. 
convention, when ire recalled toe Hr- _ 
tense Interest Manifested in many of 
ttie other coùnty conventions, far less 
favorably situated for convention work. 
The speaker cfealt with the co-opera
tion of parents. The boys must be 
watched. The parents should be 
brought to school #in order that a real 
need of their own might be met. They 
would be helped to appreciate the 
preaching they hear. He had heard 
trie criticism that the preacher preach
ed over the heads of his people. He 
had to say that the preacher would 
have to go down cellar to reach the 
level of some hearers. The pupils 
need their example. Fathers ought 
to consider the weight of their Influ
ence over their boys, 
tlan parents. Have you the Christian 
parents ln the school ? Have you 
them all ? Have you the children of 
Christian parents ln the school ? 
school should he the home of the chil
dren of Irreligious parents.

Rev. G. O. Gates delivered some 
most telling remarks in reference to 
the subjects handled by the previous 
speakers.

Rev. A. Lucas gave notice of the 
coming to St. John of Rev. Dr. Hurl- 
hut. He will be in St. John on Oct.
14 and 15, when he will preach, address 
mass meetings on Sunday and lecture 
on Monday night, the 15th.

Investigatiofi ?nto the Stranding ! 
of the $ug Maggie M, many in Recent Years.

Б. A. Stamens Attributes the Accident to an 
Brror of Her Compass. ?

:

(From 4he Dally Sun of the I2th.) -
An investigation is being held by 

Capt. Smith, R. N.. Into the cause of
M
І

Thewhich was very much in. error, 
loss of lives he attributes to the fact 
■that the steamer did not carry a prop
er boat.
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■IIerror was.
The man at the wheel generally keeps 
a lookout. This Is the custom on tugs. 
It was about 5 o’clock a. m. when the 
tug passed Quaco bell buoy, 
pretty foggy then. He did not see the 
bell buoy, nor did he know whether the 
others saw it. The whistle of the tug 
was not blowing at any time, 
tug was going about six miles, with the 
tide against her. She was on a level 
keel, and had no list. At 8.30 she sud
denly struck without any warning. She 
grounded along for some time before 
she brought up. No one seemed to know 
where she was at the time. No sound
ings were token. There was a lead on 
board, but-it '(Vas not used. Before she 
struck, toe engineer told Capt. Mowry 
to keep her head off shore, as there was 
something the matter in the engine 
room: after she struck the tug rolled 
off to starboard, and went right on her 
beam ends, 
slanting rock. One side of the vessel 
was enttrèly submerged, and water ran 
into the engine and fire rooms until the 
vessel was half frill. Witness launch-

■
to come out and help them.It was

-

out of her.The

arouse
to attempt a solution of the problem 
before it has gained the foothold 
which it has In France, England and 
Germany. About 1880 socialism gained 
a firm foothold in France. In 1889 the 
socialists cast 91,000 votes out of a 
total of 6,847,000, or 1.30 per cent. Two 
years later, startling as the statement 
may seem, they cast 549,000 out of a 
total of 6,275,000 votes, 1. e., almost 
nine per cent, of the total .vote Of
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Get the Chris-
drown. He was In the wat ;r three- 
quarters Of an hour before assistance 
cable from the shore. One of the fik-

The

:

shore could not be seen all the way up.

.
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COSTLY MISTAKES OF CONGRESS-

The Wilson bill, ari reported to the 
senate by the finance committee last 
February, contained about 50,000 
words. It made a volume of more 
than 200 of the large pages customary 
in congressional bills, printed in large 
type, with ample spacings and mar
gins. By the time the senate got 
through amending it "it was a great 
deal longer. The McKinley bill, as it 
came from the house of representa
tives, was only sixty-seven pages 
long, but the amendments to it made 
in the senate committee on finance 
filled 162 pages' and ammounted to 40,- 
000 words. Next to the McKinley bill 
in length, In the record of the en
grossing clerks of congress, was the 
inter-state commerce law, which con
tained 8,000 words. It is a physical 
impossibility in copying ' 
words to avoid making errors, 
fact that laws are now printed on 4 
parchment instead of being ingrossed 
with the pen makes the liability of 
accident In copying a little less. Proof
reading is easier, on the printed page. 
But where every comma has an ex
aggerated value (and a comma in a 
tariff act may be worth a million dol
lars or more to the government), it 
was to be expected that costly errors 
would fill the new law. Twenty-five 
or thirty have already been discovered 
and more will undoubtedly appear. 
s The costly errors made in the past 
have mot all been attributed to the en
grossing clerks either. Where so many 
subjects are handled (there are 690 
in the Wilson bill, as well as more than 
100 paragraphs relating to the admin- 
is tration of the law) something must 
be neglected. The treasury depart
ment officials who examined the Wil
son bill for the senate committee dis
covered over 400 errors in it. It has 
beem found, now that the bill has be- 
coipe a law, that some errors of con
sequence escaped even the vigilance of 
the treasury experts.

earning capacity than others.. But 
-this seems to be counted for naught 
In the argumenta which have been 

-offered by socialists. It is the popular 
thing at present to champion the labor 
movement! and to decry capital. Edi
torials and specially written articles

a table of errors on ooard.
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Have seldom a call for any other 
powder or liniment than Manchester’s.

John Titus, 
Bloomfield, K. C.

! attend primary and other meetings at ! 
which nominations are made.

The book and publishing committee 
; resolved today that the Toronto pub-

Fort Lawrence to be Transferred to : li3hlns h0U8e should furnish without
і cost to the theological college a copy 
, of all books published by it.

A motion to establish a book room in 
’ Winnipeg was defeated in the com- 
; mittee. It recommended, however, 
that a corresponding editor of the 
Guardian be appointed at Winnipeg.

The School and Epworth league com
mittee decided to recommend that the 
name Epworth League of Christian En
deavor be the official name of the 
Methodist Young People’s society.

There will be a warm discussion on 
the point in the conference.

The committee on conference boun
daries agreed to recommend that Fort 
Lawrence on the Point DeBute circuit 
be transferred to the Nova Scotia con
ference.

air growing, several in bloom; bill- 
bergia, rubber trees, date palm, 
arrowroot foliage plant, irridescent 
ferns. New Zealand flax, Norfolk Isl
and pine, and many others, with a 
large Taro plant from the South Pa
cific in the centre.

To the right is another display in
cluding the stag horn fern, that grows 
cn trees, sage palm, bowstring hemp, 
a historical plant known for 2,000 years, 
palms used for thatch, the plant which 
tradition says furnished the crewn of 
thorns in the Divine tragedy, tree 
ferns, etc. And Mr. Allison also shows 
on two tables a beautiful display of 
cut flowers. The student of flowers 
could spend hours over this collection, 
especially if Mr. McIntosh were there 
to act as guide.

. , ГНЕ SPEECHES LAST NIGHT.
(From the Daily Sun of the 13th.) j j v Ellis presided at the formal 
The flower show is a brilliant sue- opening by his worship, Mayor Robert- 

cess. The most beautiful and varied son last evening. Mr. Ellis called the 
display of plants and flowers ever got visitors to order, referred briefly to the 
together in St. John adorned St. An- fine display, dwelt on the importance 
drew’s rink last evening, and the Hor- of the work of the horticultural asso- і .. , , .
ticultural association, whose first an- elation, and reminded his hearers of . “gnteii the earth,
nual exhibition it is, have far more the greater schemes in view, including ! Uncertainty is painful tor all nation*-’
than realized their expectations. i public gardens and a park. He re- 1 and f°r a" men-

Hundreds of ladies and gentlemen gretted that more amateurs had not I To reallv understand a man we must 
visited the rink last evening, listened sent displays, but was sure this first : judge him in misfortune,
to the addresses, strolled about among year’s success would bear fruit in fu- j The praises of an enemy are suspici-
the flowers, sipped ice cream under the ; ture exhibitions. °us ; they cannot flatter a man of
cedars, admired the music of the City ! J. H. Harris, of Halifax, was then honor until after a cessation of hostili- 
Cornet band in the centre of the rink, introduced. Mr. Harris declared that tie8-
and declared the whole entertainment this exhibition was 100 percent better We are strong when we have made 
most delightful.

METHODIST CONFERENCE. OPINIONS OF NAPOLEON.WORTH GOING FAR TO SEE

Collected from H le Recently Published 
Letter» In Pari».

Love does more harm than good.
Chance is the providence of adven

turers.
Words pass away, but action re

mains.
Where flowers will not grow man 

cannot live.
Better never to have been bom than 

to live without glory.
I failed; therefore, according to al! 

justice, I was wrong.
When a man is determined to hold a 

place (under government), he has al- 
readygsold himself to it.

The si»ht of a battlefield after a fight 
is enough to inspire princes with a love 
of peace and a horror of war.

Disdain hatreds.
Great men are like meteors which 

shine and consume themselves to en-

A Superb Floral Display at St. 

Andrew's Rink.the Nova Scotia Conference. I cured a valuable trotting horse of 
stiff lameness by use of Manchester’s 

W. Campbell,
St. John.

Liniment.Formal Opening of St. John Horticul
tural Society’s First Annual 

Exhibition.

Over One Hundred Notices of Motion Already

Presented to Conference.
I keep several draught horses for 

trucking purposes; would as soon be 
without oats in barn as without Man
chester’s Powder and Liniment

S. PUDDINGTON, St. John.

Large Attendance. Interesting Speechc s and 
Fine Music-Good Words from a Hali

fax Florist.
(Special Correspondence of The Sun.)
London, Ont., Sept. 8,—The tea given 

by the Methodist ladies of the city, 
last evening, was a most elaborate af
fair. In addition to the delegates 
their wives were present by special in
vitation. It is seldom that one sees a 
more attractive display of eatables, 
but the fruit—grapes of several kinds, 
apples, plums, peaches, pears—was the 
most striking part of the display. On 
the plate of each guest was a small 
spray of flowers, with a pin attached 
for the purpose of fastening it to the 
breast of the coat or of the ladies’ 
dress. It is needless to say that full 
justice was done by the members of 
the conference to the good things be
fore them, as legislating is very hun
gry work.

From Wesley hall, where the tea was 
given, the guests found their way at 
eight o’clock into the spacious church, 
where arrangements had been made 
for the welcome meeting.

The pastor of the church, Rev. J. W. 
Annls, welcomed the conference on be
half of the Methodists of the city, in 
a short address expressive of the plea
sure they took in having so many re
presentative men with them from all 
parts of the dominion, Newfoundland 
and Japan. He was followed by Mr. 
Wm. Bowman, a leading Methodist 
layman of the city, who spoke of the 
great growth of Methodism in London 
within the past twenty years. He re
membered when there were only five 
hundred Sunday school scholars in con
nection with the Methodist churches, 
but now there are 4,260. Yet, many 

'people say Methodism is not making 
progress. He was reminded of the 
farmer who said to his wife, the boys 
were not growing and they must go 
oui) into the fields to harvest to see if 
outdoor work would not make them

Manchester’s remedies are the best 
horse medicine I ever used; would not 
be without them. John Smith, 

Livery Stable, Sussex, N. B.
A NARROW ESCAPE.

I would recommend Manchester’s 
Powders and Liniment to any one 
having a horse out of condition, sick 
or lame; have used them myself with 
best possible results.

Steamer J. Putnam Bradlee of Boston 
Wrecked in the Ware River.

Hingham, Mass., Sept. 12.—The steamer 
J. Putnam Bradlee, owned by the City 
of Boston, struck a rock and sank in 
the Ware river near here late this 
morning while on the way to Nantasket 
with about two hundred passengers 
and ladies attending the convention of 
the Mutual Litfe and Underwriter’s 
National Association, at Boston. Al
though there was a big scare no one 
was injured. The steamer was going 
at a high rate of speed at the time and 
at a narrow part of the river where 
the channel turns sharply, the boat 
kept too close to the right side. The 
shock was terrific and a huge hole was 
torn in her bottom. The steamer Gov. 
Andrews promptly rescued the excur
sionists, who proceeded to their desti
nation and carried out the original 
programme.

The Bradlee filled and her furniture 
and equipments are badly damaged. 
The tug William H. Clarke arrived on 
the scene at dark, and, with the aid of 
lighters, began to attempt to raise the 
wrecked vessel.

The Bradlee is the official boat of the 
City of Boston, and used by govern
ment officials and for transporting pri
soners to Deer Islands and other 
Islands in the harbor.

J. Allen Tabor, 
Livery Stable, St. John.

; than the last one held in Halifax. He up our minds to die.
J. H. Harris.Lof the Nova Scotia Nur- і was a gardener, and considered it the ] We walk faster when we walk alone, 

sery, Halifax, declared his conviction ! noblest of all occupations. The St. і 
that the display was better than will 
be seen in his own city at their fall ex
hibition.

CANADIAN LUMBER.
As the basi-i of our decision for marry- 

John association should work away ing a woman we should consider her 
on the lines thus far followed. They moral qualifications, such as gentleness, 
should visit flower shows elsewhere economy and capacity for the manage- 
and get ideas. Halifax has the finest ment of a family. These qualities are 
public gardens on the continent, and it the fundamental principles of matri- 
was one of the best investments that mony. 
city ever made. The gardens were :

(Calais Times.)
A high-tariff contemporary is mournful at 

contemplating "the business men of Canada 
exulting at the prospect of being able to pour 
in upon us in large quantity et their lumber, 
which will be admitted free” under the new 
tariff law.

This contemporary bravely resists the en
lightenment that has come to most Americans 
from observations of the workings of a high 
tariff. One of the favorite as well as one of 
the eldest beliefs of the protectionists is that 
the more our country receives of real wealth- 
that Is ,of commodities required by our civili
zation—the worse for the country. If Cana
dian lumber is now to be Imported to the 
United States it is a fair presumption that 
the lumber is needed here; yet. according to 
the McKinley idea, wo shall be all the poorer 
for getting it.

The larger and more enlightened view is 
especially applicable to the lumber industry. 
Already our northern pine lands have been 
largely stripped of their timber to build up 
the fortunes of protected millionaires in Wis
consin and Michigan, the people's share in the 
transaction being the scanty wage paid to the 
lumbermen and the denuded and almost bar
ren lands. It these patriots must continue 
their disinterested labors, is it not better for 
the United States that they should operate 
also in the forests of Canada than continue 
their depredations solely on the remaining 
pine lands of the north or the forests of the 
gulf states?

It would at least appear that the American 
mill men think so, for they were the prin
cipal bidders at an Important auction job of 
Dine lands in Ottawa on the day following 
the confirmation by laps* of the tariff bill. If 
Canada’s lands are to be stripped and left 
barren, the profits are still to be made by 
American dealers: and the lumber Is to be 
used in American industries—which, presum
ably. need it. else why should they buy it?

Nothing but praise was heard on 
every hand. If this sjiow does not give 
a boom to floriculture, and ensure to 
the association the sympathy and sup
port of the people, then there will be 
a large crop of discredited prophets in 
this towh shortly, 
flowers should not miss the opportu
nity to spend an hour in St. Andrew’s 
rink.

The beauties of the Venus de Medivis 
sustained by the public purse. About ; are only secondary qualifications in 
$5,000 were spent on them every year, marriage.
Eight thousand people paid a quarter 
each the evening the governor general

Whoever loves A priest should never throw off li(s 
,. , , cassock : he should never for one mo-

was there, and the concerts were al- ment hide his real character, 
ways well patronized. St. John city 
council should vote $5,000 a year for 
the work of its horticultural associa-

The problems of providence are 
Insoluble.THE EXHIBITS.

There are three classes of exhibits:— 
Professional (plants and flowers in 
pots), amateur (do.), and cut flowers by 
both professionals and amateurs.

The professionals are Wm. McLean 
and D. McIntosh of St. John; H. E. 
Goold of Sussex, and J. Bebbington of 
Fredericton. Each of these occupies a 
long, low, wide table with a rich and 
varied display of potted plants and 
flowers, including not only the ordin
ary varities of house plants, but many 
rare ones of great beauty. These dis
plays are highly creditable to the flor
ists named, and Messrs.' Goold and 
Bebbington are to be especially 
gratulated on making so fine a show
ing so far from home. These two gen
tlemen did not enter the lists of 
petition for prizes, which was therefore 
between Messrs. McIntosh and Mc
Lean, the larger share of first prizes 
going to the former.

One of the most striking and credit
able displays is of flowers from King 
and Queen squares. This includes, 
besides a great variety of cut flowers, 
a cornucopia in floral design, resting 
on a large floral base, and a handsome 
union jack, done in red, white and blue, 
with white border. This display is 
an illustration of how well the faithful 
gardener of the association has per
formed his duty on the squares.

The following is a list of the exhibi
tors in the amateur list:
. Frank G. Berton, large begonia.
James Reynolds, three boxes cut 

flowers.
W. H. Hayward and H. P. Hayward, 

cut flowers.
Thos. A. Rankine, cut flowers.
Arthur Everitt, large collection of cut 

flowers and flowers in boxes.
Mrs. R. W. Crookshank, collection of 

begonias, callas, geraniums, a beauti- 
fulyfern and lot of cut flowers.

Mrs. R. Rawlings, four varities of 
fuchias.

Paradise is a central spot, where the 
souls of all mankind arrive by different 
roads ; each sect has its own particular 
path-

The heart may be broken and the soul 
remain unshaken.

tion. The public squares of St. John 
at present were behind those of other 
cities. He suggested a spring flower 
show for the school children of the city 
as a good move by the association.

Mr. Ellis, before introducing Mayor „ , ,
Robertson, read a letter that gentleman і ■ Great reserve and severity of manners 
had sent the society, enclosing a check ar® necessary for the command of those

who are older than ourselves.—Figaro.for $15, and asking that the school 1 
children be permitted to see this ex
hibition.Next morning the good wifegrow.

dressed the boys In the' coats and 
pants that they had worn five years 
ago and sent them to meet their 
father. When he saw their arms and 
legs six inches too long for their coats 
end pants, he owned that they had 
not remained at a standstill in the 
past few years. Let Methodism of to
day try to dress itself in the garments 
of other days, and it will be seen that 
she has not remained at a standstill.

TRADE WITH CHINA AND JAPAN.Mr. Ellis said arrangements

rhXr.M,d*p«vKr,e - -.... ""V
Mayor Robertson expressed regret ! Oiimiu їм . «» .ч. ar-

that Sir Leonard Tilley, president of The war in the tar east has thus far 
the association, could not be present, • had no appreciable eftect upon the mar- 
and read a telegram from Sir Leonard for the commodities exchanged be- 
to J. M. Taylor, in which the former і tween the United States and China and 
expressed his earnest wishes for their ; ™aPal1’ saYs Thy Pittsburg Chronicle- 
success. The mayor said there should 1 Telegraph The total value of our com- 
be an inspiration for any speaker in і “gn* with Japan slightly exceeds that

у»»/і with China. In the fiscal year ended
пгрпягя іНягЛяf that і June ЗО, 1894, we imported merchandiseprepared, a display that would hate from Japan of the value of 819,416,000,
been impossible but for the work of . and frQ^ China $17 l84 oOO.. ’During 
the ladies. The speaker explained the the ^ period our exports to Chill 
aims of the society, referred to what it were valu(fd at $5,861,000, and to Japan 
had done and presented in telling $3 982 000. The abstract of the United 
fashion its claims upon the citizens. , states bureau of statistics, just issued, 
everyone of whom should rall> to its and correct to July 28, 1894, from which 
support. He felt that future city coun- the foregoing figures are taken, does 
cils would be disposed to deal liberally not present in detail information as to
with the work of the association. He our imports from those countries, but today from Justin McCarthy, M. P„ 
pointed out that Toronto in 1893 spent shows that our principal exports to leader of the Irish parliamentary 
$51,723 in cost and maintenance of China consists of refined petroleum party, wmeti is in reference to ibe cir- 
parks, inclusive of improvements; Mon- and manufactures of cotton. During cular said to have been issued in Great 
treal’s parks and squares in 1893 cost the past fiscal year we shipped 40,387,- Britain appealing for aid to the Irish 
the city $30,229.11; the actual annual 089 gallons of refined oil, valued at $2,- parliamentary fund and in response to 
cost of the Halifax public gardens 438,000, against only 27,878,055 gallons which Mr. Gladstone subscribed $500. 
was not less than $7,000. His worship valued at 1,809,000 in the preceding 
had figures from authoritative sources year. In June last our exports of refined 
to prove these statements. НеґС was oil to China fell off to 571,212 gallons, 
a lesson for St. John. A great change valued at $35,000 compared with 3,309,- 
had taken place In this city In thirty 805 gallons, valued at $194,000 in the 
years in the growth of the love of flow- corresponding month last year. Of mann
ers. Even the humblest homes could factored cottons we sold China 51,739,- 
now make some display. In eloquent 766 yards during the past year, against 
words the speaker dwelt on the sign!- 27,706,642 yards in 1893. The exports 
flcance and the refining influence of of flour were 23,487 _ barrels, valued at 
flowers, and rapped vigorously over $76,744, against 16,059 barrels valued at 
the knuckles the dried up mercantile $66,699 in the preceding year. Accord- 
men who could not afford a $3 annual mo to Statistician Ford, we did not 
fee to help the association. He also transact a dollar s worth of business with 
dwelt on the value to the city in dol- Corea during the past fiscal year, 
lars and cents if there were fine public the only record for 1893 was the lmpor- 
gardens, and closed an admirable ad- tatxon of $79 worth of merchandise. It 
dress with a strong appeal on behalf is the opinion of business men that one 
of the society’s work. result 1the P*esent war W,U be to m-

of flowers by school children next June.
The City Cornet band then struck up 

the first number of a fine musical pro
gramme, and the people turned their 
attention to the music, the flowers, the 
ice cream, the charming young ladies 
and other attractions.

THE LAWYERS’ COSTS.
con-

(From the Daily Sun of the 13th.)
Judge Hanington held a very pleas

ant sitting of the equity court at St. 
John yesterday. He decided as to the 
amount of costs to be taxed and al
lowed to counsel for the different in
terests in the big Consolidated Elec
tric company’s cases. The costs of 
the lawyers in the suits brought were 
not fixed, but the counsel fees for at
tendance and argument on the many 
questions which arose, and which re
quired the attendance of representa
tives of all parties interested. His 
honor said that the case had been 
settled expeditiously and in such a 
manner as to avoid a great 
deal of circuity of action. 
The costs, therefore, were really 
light when the magnitude of the 
interests and the diffiuclty of the 
questions were considered. Though 
the unsuccessful bond holders had had 
their contention disallowed by the full 
court with costs, yet as he thought 
the questions were properly raised for 
decision, he allowed them their gen
eral costs out of the fund. Those fix
ed yesterday amounted to: Weldon & 
McLean, $500; W. W. Allen, $450; H. A. 
McKeown, $450; J. R. Armstrong, $400 
and expenses on commission taking 
evidence, $150; C. N .Skinner, $400; C. 
J. Coster, $400; Sijas Alward, 
$400; J. A. Belyea, $260; A. W. 
Macrae, E. H. McAlpine, J. D. 
Hazen and C. A. McDonald, $150 each; 
A. P. Barnhill and W. B. Wallace, $100 
each. The receivers, C. A. Everett 
and A. I. Trueman get $1,250 each: the 
referee, John L. Carleton, and steno
grapher W. H. Fry are to have their 
costs taxed In the ordinary way; the 
auctioneer, T. T. Lantalum, will get 
about $400, and Hon. Wm. Pugsley was 
ordered about $8,000 some time ago. C. 
A. Palmer, Q. C., and other counsel 
will have their costs taxed, they hav
ing brought suits. To these cases yes
terday’s proceedings do not apply.

com-

A DENIALRev. Dr. Milligan, from Newfound
land, was the first to reply, dwelling 
upon the large area of the land from 
which he came, Its wealth in minerals, 
fish and lumber, and the great pro
gress Methodism had made in the past 
two decades, increasing from 35,000 to 
62,000. He hoped Canada would still 
continue to woo Newfoundland, and he 
had no doubt that when all difficulties 
were removed, a wedding under aus
picious circumstances would take 
place.

Dr. Allison; whom the chairman in
troduced as Rev. Dr. Allison of Nova 
Scotia, chief superintendent ot educa
tion, followed, and after correcting the 
inaccuracies of the chair, spoke of the 
joy he felt at the unification of Me
thodism. He spoke of the impossibil
ity of detecting any* of the old lines of 
cleavage between the different Method- 
isms that make up the present Method
ist church, and he hoped to see the 
time when the spirit of union would so 
extend as that we should no longer see 
denominations built up on some of the 
non-essentials of Christianity, but 
bound together by the sole bond of the 
headship of Christ.

Edward Gurney, the great Toronto 
stove man, was the next to reply to the 
words of greeting. He thought there 
must be some occult reason why he, a 
stove man, was chosen to reply to an 
address by a coal merchant like Mr. 
Bowman, and related an incident of his 
once going into a Methodist love feast, 
when, as he entered, a good brother 
was just finishing an address with the 
words, ”We shall soon all be in a place 
where we shall need no stoves.”

Short addresses were also delivered 
by D. J. Potts, Dr. Inch and Dr. Mc
Donald of Japan, and Rev. T. Ripon 
of England. Altogether the meeting 
was a most successful one.

Today the business committee re
ported that up to the present there had 
been 101 notices of motion. It Is a for
tunate thing that the conference has 
resolved to shut Its doors against all 
notices of motion and memorials on 
Tuesday next at five o’clock.

The following notice was suggested 
today by a delegate from the North
west:

“Whereas, in view of the great num
ber of changes recommended by the 
various conferences and indicated by 
the almost Innumerable notices pre
sented to the general conference for 
action;

“And whereas. It seems that each 
clause, section, subsection and para
graph is to be amended or repealed 
and only the preface, basis of union 
and covers of the book may be re
tained (having been overlooked) ;

“Therefore resolved, That the nom
inating committee nominate a vigil
ance committee to promptly extin
guish and remove from sight the re
mains in accordance with the latest 
approved sociological principles of 
sanitation.”

Conference Is invited to hold its next 
meeting in Winnipeg and will doubt
less gladly accept the invitation it 
satisfactory arrangements can be 
made with the railways.

London, Ont, Sept. 12,—Today was 
devoted to committees until 5 o’clock, 
when the conference met and received 
Rev. J. J. Moore, representative of the 
British Methodist Episcopal church. 
Mr. Moore addressed the conference on 
the work of his church and was fre
quently applauded as he recited his 
success, and a motion was passed ex
pressive of the conference’s apprecia
tion of its pleasure at receiving the 
presentatlve.

At the temperance committee this 
afternoon the following motion was 
passed:

No candidate of either political party 
ів worthy of support unless he be 
straight on prohibition, and the com
mittee urges the Methodist people to

Justin McCarthy Says the Irish Na
tional Party Has Not Applied 

for Funds.

New York, Sept. 12.—The following 
cablegram was received in the city

Secretary’s Office, Irish National Federation, 
New York:
No truth in the statement that the Irish 

National party or committee, or members of 
the same, sent a circular appealing for finan
cial aid to members of the liberal government ' 
party.

(Signed) justin McCarthy.
TamdoH, Sept. 12, 1894.

NEAL DOW AS A FIREMAN.
Mrs. C. E. Scammell, fuchias.
Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, three palms, 

two ferns, one fuchsia.
Chas. E. Reynolds, cut flowers.
Mrs.

When Neal Dow was chief of the 
Portland volunteer fire department, 
says the Boston Globe, some of his 
men complained about the strictness 
of his discipline, 
pealed to the mayor once, saying: "Mr. 
Dow is altogether too strict. At the 
Are the other night he ordered me to 
go between two buildings, and their 
walls were likely to fall at any mo
ment. I wouldn’t go.” 
did Mr. Dow do when you refused to 
obey ?” asked the mayor, 
fool enough to go himself.”

and
G. U. Hay, five begonias, 

fuchias and a geranium.
L. J. Lewis, three fuchsias, one glox- 

inea and other plants.
John Woodland, one fuchsia and be

gonia.

One of them ap-

Mrs. Draper, three begonias.
Mrs. P. R. Inches, six varieties sweet 

pea, marigolds, French dwarf asters.
C. F. Inches, gladioli (three), coleus 

and hollyhocks.
D. Brown, sweet peas.
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, palm, native maiden 

hair fern (very handsome).
Mrs. J. E. Knight of Ingleslde 

Manor, box cut flowers.
Mrs. H. J. Olive, asters in Jars.
A. H. Hanington, very large display 

of sweet peas.
Mrs. Alfred Markham, pansies, sweet 

peas, box of annuals and geraniums.
Miss Jennie Wilson, nine bunches of 

asters and one begonia rex.
Mrs. G. R. Pugsley, begonia, mag

nificent sword fern and an acacia 
nearly 12 feet high.

J. J. Lawlor, coxcombs, in bloom 
and some cut flowers.

A. C. Fairweather, sweet peas.
Geo. A.- Noble, collection of cacti, 

many varieties.
A. H. Hanington shows in the centre 

of the rink a very large collection of 
sweet peas, but a finer, though smaller 
display, is made elsewhere by Miss 
Reynolds, who took first prize. Mr. 
Hanington’s display took second prize, 
and one by A. C. Fairweather 3rd.

A unique display Is that of G. A. 
Noble, consisting of a very large and 
odd collection of cacti.

A suitable group among the cut 
flowers is one of native wild flowers 
such as are now in bloom. It is a very 
pretty addition to the general collec
tion.

"And what
Yawning and the Devil.

It is not generally known that the 
practice exacted by the rules of good 
society of placing the hand before the 
mouth when yawning was originally a 
religious custom. Yet such is the case. 
It was à medieval superstition that 
when the Evil One desired to take .pos
session of a man’s soul he entered by 
the month. If, after the devil had been 
long in wait, the victim either remain
ed silent or else spoke so rapidly that 
the evil spirit could not slip into a wido- 
open mouth, then the arch-fiend tor
mented his unsuspecting prev into a fit 
of yawning, in the hope of thereby ef
fecting an entrance. It was to escape 
this danger that the yawner held his 
hand before his mouth. At the same 
time the sign of the cross was made. 
The latter custom now survives only in 
a few mountain districts of Eu
rope. while the other practice 
is invariably required by 
quette.

A counterpart of this superstition is 
furnished by the painters of the pré
raphaélite and renaissance periods, 
especially in Italy. In pictures repre
senting the casting out 01 an evil spirit, 
they show the latter in the form of a 
little black or red fiend, in the act of 
escaping from the lips of the demoniac. 
In death scenes, a blessed spirit is repre
sented as a small, naked, flesh-colored 
man or woman, while a damned soul is 
either red (the color of sin) or black (the 
color of death and perdition). In both 
cases the spirit is often seen issuing 
from the dying person’s mouth. In the 
facsimile edition of Sir John Mande- 
ville’s travels, published in England 
fifty years ago, Judas is represented as 
he hangs upon the mulberry tree, and 
the devil is taking his black soul from 
out his side, apparently.

We more rarely meet with pictures in 
which an evil spirit is on the point of 
entering into a sinner. Those who have 
seen the Sistine Chapel in Rome will 
remember, immediately to the right of 
the entrance, a large wall painting in 
fresco (not by Michael Angelo) which 
represents the Last Supper. It gives a 
side view of Judas Iscariot, ana shows 
a little black devil on his shoulder, wait
ing his opportunity to enter the traitor’s 
bouI. This picture is a curious and un
questionable illustration of the Roman 
Catholic superstition connected' with 

Springfield Republican.

"He was

SCHOOL INSPECTION.
:

In the course of his duty as a war
den of one of the city churches one of 
the city Judges was inspecting the 
Madras school yesterday morning, and 
on being asked by the teacher to say 
a few words to the scholars the genial 
judge, alluding to the recent holidays, 
said that “all work and no play made 
Jack a dull boy,” and went on to say 
that there was a converse to this 
which was—he was stuck and could 
not remember what it was, but on the 
spur of the moment said:

All play and no school
Made Jack a big fool.

and retired gracefully in the con
fusion which followed.

Canada.. Are you
O o o <> O O <J O O O o

WEAK 
TIRED e 
PALE

NERVOUS? 
SLEEPLESS? 

У BLOODLESS 
THIN f DYSPEPTIC?

?Special
Announcement,

ZX/XZXZXZX^xZX
eti-

\ A great many people claim to believe 
in a heaven, but only a few seem to 
live that way.

If a man will care for his soul his 
conscience will care for everything else.

A colt you may break, but an old 
horse never. -

The greatest homage we can pay to 
truth is to use it. і

England has produced half the coal 
of the world mined this century.

you need/ Owing to the absence of so 
\ many upon holidays and the 
' dullness of trade during the 

hot summer months, the pub
lishers of the Art Portfolio 
of Canada (which has been 
announced for some weeks 
back in these columns) have 
decided upon suspending pub
lication until Sept 15th next 

Parts one to eight are now 
ready and can be had upon 
application through the Sun 
office.

Number nine will appear 
September 15th and one part 
each week thereafter until 
series is completed.

Canada is a perfect gem 
and should have a place in 
every Canadian household.

\
/ A COURSE OF
> HAWKER’S

Nerve and StomachMiss Jennie Wilson gets a special 
prize for a beautiful display of peony 
asters among the cut flowers.

Mrs. Fuller displays a very large and 
handsome ivy near the association’s 
collection.
MR. ALLISON’S GREAT DISPLAY.

The prize for the best general dis
play of plants goes to Joseph Allison, 
whose gardener, Mr. McIntosh, has ar
ranged across the west end of the rink 
a collection of surpassing loveliness. 
In the centré are grouped, forming a 
little forest of greenery, tall ferns, 
such as grow 40 feet high In Aus- 
tralia, species of agave, cocos palm, 
banana, Abyssinian banana, Chinese 
fan palm, rubber trees, Australian 
feather palm and other such plants. 
To the left of this are two displays, 
one of beautiful potted plants and an
other wholly made up of tropical 
plants, the most Interesting being a 
fine variety of orchids ,both earth and

WALTER BAKER & CD. TONIC.The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

її
ft makes weak nerves strong, 
promotes sound, refreshing 
sleep, aids digestion, restores 
lost appetite, is a perfect 

blood and flesh builder, 
restores the bloom of health.
Alt Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Sixfor$2.50. 
Mfd.onty by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St.John,N.B.

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATESRa\ ■ц On this Continent, have received

® SPECIAL AND HI6HE8T
AWARDS

on all their Good» at the •

CALIFORNIA
MIDWINTER EXPOSITION.

<
/

>
re- Я

, »ir BREAKFAST С000А,
Which, unlike the Dutch Process, 

is made without the use of Alkalies 
I or other Chemicals or Dyes, Is abao- 
lutely pure and soluble, and costs 

less than one cent a cup.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

/\z\z\z\z
BUSINESS CARDS.

yawning.
WALTER BAKER* CO. DORCHESTER,MASS

Advertise in "WEEKLY SUN.
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bounded a confidence as she did in the pense. Week after week and month was by far the Quieter of the pair ' ^qtitepeac^ully^and contentedly. 
Queen's. In the course of their talk after month he worked at harmony and Now there was of course no reason after Lady E , assured him
the children had strolled into the rose counterpoint; fresh horizons opened why Franzshou*d be ashamed of being , down ^ =heeks^ had^ ass^ ^
garden, where Lady Winchcombe was themselves out before him, and the an inexperienced rider, but, as a™at at ot If® t>1„n to accUse him of

ГрЄГпГy0u^^ wen. №,
Г £Г«“ 2t hreTurn iHte E rn ^i=WhwPe do not excel. andmheunhad, I will teach

ьГзаГопгї nofforgeSng ГГпШ°п doubteTly be" brUllalTperformen but j^uctojroma j£^f tnlhf ! S'aJ"'
his proposed flight and his project of I see no promise of his ever becoming ; ^ose Periodical sojourns of ljtolnUte way again ^ ^declared ^

ЕГ™™.tl£ ; zHszssia.*
т"5;...оЕ;««4тш«-і«.»•.ai.- pr,»Lloh.,ht=nr,eh.a!?i.Fâr‘3.b‘i°ah«îih,0?“

Ilk, ,t. I used to love It once,’ he added W1™™*»,.> fora las;PF»Wti~tha „ ?h. e.ddle ; Hu,:„c, of llqour, Indleted an foment
""Ï. d,d. a„d s, you win ййглйй « -.S -іземга ' SK. ÏÆ

shall have, I promise you. Now go into However Lady^ Winchcombe really ^acted’ fa ’fact that hlg nerVes were ; has adopted no more budding geniuses, 
good boy that day. the ho.ise with Ella, and don’t talk any couldn t help that. Upon the impulse t u ,h ^ hi trf>1 ! That sort of thing she says, is too

“He is an overworked boy," said more about running away. You are of the moment she had done a very *Tq“ magnp t into a funk ” said harrowing and too unsatisfactory. We 
Lady Winchcombe, rather severely, going to stay the night here, and pres- kind thing; her relations and friends ..y0U.u never ride if you do. Uncle live in a wicked and crooked world,
“And everybody knows, or ought to ently I will send down to the hotel for assured her that she had likewise done jQh^ y I do*,t knowywhat fear is. and how can one poor, weak woman
know, that an overworked boy cannot your things. Then I will see your a very foolish thing; either way, it bit t attempt to set it straight ?be a good boy.” And when Franz was father and make arrangements with seemed to be out of her power to do brook . 1 pu>n do it all right if you fol- plan fB t0 subscribe handsomely to
seated beside her in her softly-cush- him. It will be all right, so don't both- more than provide the boy with food, У®* i^by isnt' very fond of societies for the protection of children
ioned carriage, she aske<L “Well what er your head aboutIt until I tell you raiment loo ging and toe b^t of mas- ^ater *but hJn jump wlyth a lead and_to look the other way when pain-
have you been about ? Why did your what has ben settled. ters. Some day, no doubt, the musical must cram him at it vou ful episodes occur,
father say that you had been Lady Winscombe was impulsive and mouse would develop into a musical now **
naughty ?" authoritative. This was what her lady- man; meanwhile, there was nothing p b poor Franz_and small blame

Franz put his hand into the pocket of ship’s local lawyer gave her to under- for it but to leave him in Cu.-zon street hl _dld not know how to ride at і BUCTOUCHE BUTTER FACTORY.
his velvet knickerbockers and tight- stand, in respectful and circuitous lan- and send him down to the country for water . perbaps Toby was quite aware 
ened his fingers upon the notes and guage, when she sent for him and in- a few weeks every now and then. his ’ incapacity • in any case that
coins which constituted his entire per- formed him that she had made up her It was when his patroness came up wicked ц^іе beast after galloping 
sonal assets. This lady appeared to be mind to adopt the musical mouse. The to town that Franz was despatched into teadu ln the wake' of hia Btable com-
a well-disposed person; but his preen- lawyer thought that there would be Warwickshire to take in a stock of nlon topped short on the verge of
city had taught him to distrust appear difficulties and considerable expenses fresh air; and it was when she went to ”he Je ’ whlch j^y EUa negotiated 
ances, and he doubted whether it attendant upon the proposed trans- Warwickshire or to Winchcombe that wUh per’fect ease and Franz Was shot, 
would be prudent to let her into the action; he also ventured to hint that he returned to the metropolis. If this bead flrat into a very muddy stream, 
secret of a plan which the accident of there would be responsibilities which arrangement hurt his feelings a little, ^ waa noj. deep en0Ugh to drown him, 
her invitation had rendered somewhat | might, at a future date, be found in- it will be pretty generally agreed that nQr djd the peala Qf laughter with 
more easy of execution than it would convenient. But Lady Winchcombe he had no business at all to be so sen- wblcb be was greeted when he 
otherwise have been. So he limit»! did not wish for advice, she only want- sitive. Moreover, it was really a emerged daunt his courage ; but it 
himself to the confession that he had ed legal information and an interview sensible arrangement, and one which mugt be confessed that his pride was 
for a few minutes refused to perform | with Mr. Robinson. The former was at obviated many difficulties. “What in deeply wounded, and the worst of it 
that afternoon. her service; the latter she could not the world are you going to do with the -wag tbat bia return to the house was

“Dear me !" exclaimed Lady Winch- have, for the excellent reason that Mr. poor little* beggar ?” Lady Winch- a somewhat ignominious one ; for 
combe, laughing, “and if you had per- Robinson, when summoned, was dis- combe's brother, who was an elderly Toby> instead of waiting to be caught, 
sisted there would have been no con- | covered in an unpresentable state of and worldly-wise gentleman, had ask- bad ’ trott;ed straight back to the 
cert. How amusing that would have intoxication. Franz’s clothes, how- ed her. “You wouldn’t like him to s(-ab]es_
been ! However, as you didn’t persist, ever, were procured, and in the morn- take his meals in the servants’ hall, I That settled it—that together with 
there wasn’t much harm done, and ing up came Mr. Robinson, sober and suppose; yet you can’t very well have a acoiding which he received on his 
your father won’t punish you, I hope.” alert, as well as fully prepared to vin- him dine with you At least, if you do. arrivai from Lady Winchcombe, who 

Nothing was more certain than that dicate his right to the custody of his the chances are that, one of these fine reminded bim bow very wrong and in- 
his father (if he got the chance) would offspring. days, he will begin making love to conaiderate it was on his part to tun
both punish him and pick his pocket, “Your ladyship means well, no your daughter; and then-—well, then, tbe rlgk catchlng cold on the eve
but it is always difficult to explain do- .doubt," said he; “but my son is ту I presume, there will be ructions.” oî blg appearance in public. A design
mestic situations to outsiders, and son, and I don’t care to part with him. Remote а-з that contingency appear- wbjCb bad long been gradually crys-
Frans abstained from any effort in that Added to which, the loss of his profes- ed to be, Lady Winchcombe deemed it tailizing in his mind now took definite some
direction. He answered, with perfect sional services would mean the loss of just as well to guard against it; pos- ahape. Theae people had been good very largely the milk production of
truth, that he did not think his father many hundreds a year to me.” sibly also she was not very eager to tQ hlm . but tbey despised him. He our province), there is still an average
would punish him this time; soon after “If you come to that," replied Lady exhibit her protege to her friends; for could not do the thlnga that they did ; of 5-600 lbs- T111^ per day bein® de*
which he was spared all further need I Winchcombe, “there are, I believe, so- the disappearance of the musical mouse be coujd not live with them ; nor, in livered at the factory, 
for equivocation by the pulling up of cieties for the prevention of cruelty to had been more or less of a nine days’ trutb> would they allow him to do so, 11 is furnished with the best ma-
the carriage beneath the portico of the children and means of carrying out wonder, and the newspapers had got for alnce he had been ln the house he chinery and has a capacity to taKç
Winchcombe Towers. their object. You ought to be ashamed hold of the story, and she had been a had partaken of his meals in so’Uary care »f 20,000 lbs. of milk per day.

Winehecombe Towers is not quite so of yourself; but of course you are not good deal laughed at. Lady Winch- grandeUr in the schoolroom. Well, The farmers speak In the most en-
grand an edifice as its name might ashamed, and I shall not waste time in combe was a kind-hearted woman and be woujd do his best to repay them ; thusiastic terms of the promoters of
seem to imply; although it is by far trying to make you so. It is a mere she had never lacked the courage of he would play for them that night as the enterprise and of its advantages
the largest and most imposing among matter of business; name your price, her convictions; still she did think that be bad never played before, and he to them, and will increase their dairy
the many villas which are scattered please.” nobody ought to take the liberty of WOuld never play again. As soon as herds as quickly as they can, so that a
over the hillside of the fashionable She was entitled to talk in that mag- laughing at her, and she was therefore he Sh0uld be back in London he would full supply of milk can be had and the
watering place that it dominates, niflcent style; for she was immensely unwilling to remind the irreverent of effect his escape and earn his own cost of manufacture lessened.
Such as its magnificence and luxury rich, being not only in the enjoyment an episode which had perhaps brought nving> even though he should be re- Extënsions to the buildings have aj-
were, they produced no impression of of an ample jointure, but having also her kindness of heart into higher relief ; duced t0 sweep a crossing for it. ready been made, in which are placed
awe or wonder upon Franz Osterman, been the daughter and sole heiress of a than her wisdom. Thus, for a period ; That evening Franz Osterman had a latest patterns for handling of wool
who had seen plenty of big houses and great banker. She might, if it had so of about eighteen months after the | SUCCess such as many artists dream of a. very fine carding mill and flour mill,
conservatories and powdered footmen pleased her, have adopted all the change in his fortunes, Franz Oster- and only a few obtain. He fairly The carding room is 30 feet square,
and Persian carpets before. These at- musical mice in Europe without any man led a solitary existence, with oc- swept away his audience, which was and contains all the machinery of the
tributes of wealthy existence were appreciable diminution of her annual casional despondent, and even rebel- by no means a purely provincial one, latest patrons for handling of wool
nothing to him; but he did like muffins income. The upshot of a prolonged lous thoughts to keep him company. for lt included two or three judges and manufacture into rolls. The flour
and was not averse to congenial socl- discussion was that Mr. Robinson made The more he learnt the less he was whose approval was worth having, mill, which will be in full running order 
ety when it could be had. It was his a capital bargain with her, which would inclined to believe in his capacity for These gentlemen were enthusiastic in in a few days, and in time for the 
good fortune to be provided with both, probably have been an even better ever achieving greatness in his art, he tbelr praiSes ; they did not hesitate to milling of this year’s crop, is an annex, 
on being invited to seat himself at a one had not a lawyer chanced to be was not sure that he particularly cared assure Lady Winchcombe that the boy 30x60 feet, and will contain two runs 
tea table beside Lady Ella Stracey, a present. It was agreed that, in con- to be great, whereas he was quite was destined to be another Liszt ? his of 4 feet Burr stones, cleanser and 
vivacious little blue-eyed maiden, who sidération of a formidable indemnity, sure that he did want a little human execution and phrasing, they declared, smutter, and all additional machinery 
at once set to work to catechise him, Franz should be handed over, body and sympathy. Lady Winchcombe was as were almost faultless, and he had be- required for milling all kinds of grain 
and of the two he really thought that bones, to Lady Winchcombe to do what kind as possible; Lady Ella, when he aldes something that could not be de- and will be a great boon to the people, 
he liked Lady Ella the best. she liked with until he should attain saw her, always gave him a friendly scribed in words, but which was re- In addition to all this, a large annex

Her mother had letters to write, so his majority, that his father should not welcome, but it was evident neither of cognizable by the initiated as genius, to the main building contains a good 
that the two children were left to- 1 interfere with him, directly or indl- them remembered him from the mo- ; The truth was that he played magni- supply of heavy articles of merchan- 
gether to make friends, which they I rectly, and should not even be permit- ment that he was out of sight. Some- ficently. He threw his whole soul into dise, which is run as a co-operative 
speedily did, and as soon as the muffins ted to see him, unless by the boy’s ex- times he woftdered whether it would be what he had resolved should be his last establishment to supply the patrons of 
had been consumed Lady Ella took her press wish. This treaty having been very wicked and very ungrateful to public performance, and no doubt the the factory with flour, sugar, tea, mo- 
visitor off to the stable-yard to show duly ratified, Mr. Robinson went gayly run away a second time, in search of extraordinary facility of which he was lasses, oil, boots and shoes, etc., and 
him her dogs and her rabbits and her oft and was gloriously drunk for three employment for which no mortal could conscious was in a great measure due has proved a great convenience to the 
Shetland pony. He was much inter- consecutive days; and thus, as by have been more hopelessly unfitted. He to the fact that he* was in a high fever patrons. Very many of the farmers

This was really terrible; for the no- ested in the latter, as well as in the magic, the present and future life of was a sickly child, as Mrs. Mardham ïrom start to finish. As for the thun-- have grown corn, which is helping
bility and gentry of the neighborhood groom who conducted them into the Franz Osterman passed suddenly from might have testified, had she been ask- derous applause, he scarcely heeded it them materially to keep up the milk
were waiting, and immediate corporal other stalls and loose boxes, and whom I darkness into light. ed, and he brooded over these reflec- though he bowed and smiled mechani- flow.
punishment was out of the question, he addressed with a good deal more ге- I "Well, at any rate, he thought so; and tions in a manner which was not likely cally, as of yore. He though, poor The meeting held by the Travelling
and the sympathies of the small as- spect and reverence than he had dis- what any man or boy thinks about to prove beneficial to his health. boy, that his emotions had raised him Dairy in the large room on the second
sembly in the artist’s retiring room played when talking to Lady Winch- himself must be, so far as he is con- One gloomy December .morning he ■ above that petty sphere in which com- floor of the factory building, wag large-
were entirely with good Mr. Robinson, combe. cerned, that is. To be persuaded that was at work, as usual, wishing that his ; pliments are of value ; but in reality ly attended. The chairman, Rev. Fath-
whose scowls and blandishments pro- “That is what I am going to be,” he you have a headache is to have a head- head would stop aching and wondering something more commonplace than er Michaud, in referring to the erec-
ved alike unavailing to move the young informed the little girl confidentially ache, notwithstanding all proofs that whether London fog made other peo- ! that was the matter with him. He tion of the establishment, spoke in
rebel. It was a case. Mr. Robinson when they had left the stables; "I am may be adduced to the contrary, pie long to be dead and buried, when і had been thoroughly chilled by his warm terms of the kindness and valu-
felt, for provisional concessions, and going to be a groom.” Franz, poor fellow, often had ,head- his heart was gladdened and his spirits ducking in the afternoon ; he had en- able aid they had received from’many
he accordingly promised his dear little “You a groom !” she returned, open- aches, for his brain had been exerted were raised by the receipt of an urgent tered the concert room shivering; he sources, and particularly that from the
Franz that the sum demanded should ! ing her eyes and surveying him with a beyond its natural strength; but it summons to proceed immediately to left it with burning hands and feet provincial'government,
be paid that very evening. But Franz touch of disdain; “why, I thought you was not until some time after he had Warwickshire, where, as he knew, and a sense of overpowering stupor The farmers are almost a unit in
shook his head; his terms, said he, were going to be a pianist. You don’t been adopted by Lady Winchcombe Lady Winchcombe was at that time which prevented him from understand- support of the institution and speak
were money down or no performance, know anything about horses, do you ?” that he began to have occasional entertaining a large party of visitors, ing or respondttig to any of the pretty hopefully of the future.
Finally his father produced two five- “Not yet but I can learn. Of course headaches, and these, as he would have Her ladyship, it appeared, was ln a dif- things that Lady Winchcombe said to The losses in -creaming their milk
pound notes; somebody lent him a j shan’t begin by being a groom; I shall been the first to acknowledge, were Acuity. She had organized and adver- him on the way home. It yas neces- and handling their butter product is
third, and somebody else made up the be a stable-boy at first. In fact—this is not due to any fault on the part of tlsed a grand concert, which was to sary to lift him out of the carriage, now. at an end, and the returns re
total with five sovereigns. Thereupon a great secret, you know, but I don’t his kind protectress, take place in the adjoining county and it was also most evidently neces- celved from their cows is almost like
the musical mouse assumed his pro- mind telling you_I mean to run away. I At the outset, anyhow, he was as town for the benefit of certain local sary to put him to bed and send for a a present to them. The factory is
fessional smile, appeared before the j have got a lot of money, and I shall happy as she could have wished him charities; she had secured the services doctor forthwith. managed by Mr. McLaughlin, who is
audience and for the next hour and a take the train to London tonight and to be. For the first time in his recol- of various eminent professionals, chief The doctor came and shook his head, doing all that he can to insure satis-
half “fairly enchanted all who had be lost 0nce j am there I shall get a lection, he had a complete and abso- amongst whom was the renowned Rus- Three days later he requested permis- faction to his patrons and complete
the privilege of listening to him with situation easily enough.” lute holiday; all that was asked of him sian pianist, M. Berditscheff, and now sion to call in one of his confreres, gUCcess of the undertaking. Our next

He proceeded to state the reasons was to amuse himself and grow fat, that wretch Berditscheff had thrown who did the same. At the end of a piace of meeting was Nicholas River,
' which had caused him to decide upon and he did the one, if he could not ac- her over, for no other reason than that week, when there was really no hope whither we went via Kingston, and of

* of saving the boy’s life, a great man which we will have something to say 
was summoned from London, and he,

hearer was fain to admit. It was a I the whole household became imbued way of showing how completely inde- rather to Lady Winchcombe’s displea- 
did not do much, exquisite or other- і melanchoiy tale that the poor little fel- with a compassionate sort of affection pendent he was of their favors. Her sure,told her dryly that she had wasted 
wise, in the way of “rendering," al- ; lQW bad to tell_ and he told it with a for him. Lady Ella, as often as she ladyship, while determining to take his time and her money by sending 
though his technical proficiency was ! pa^bos which was all the more touch- could escap : from her governess, took ultimate vengeance upon the discour- for him.
beyond dispute and would have been . because he evidently regarded' his him out sailing on sunny, breezy after- teous Muscovite, was equally determin- “I was anxious to have the best ad-
astounding even in a pianist of twice hardghips as nothing so very out of noons, when the wind was off-shore and ed that her concert should not be ruin- vice," she said. "I TO extremely
or three times his age. In any case, ordinary. Only he had come to I there was not sea enough on to dis- ed by his discourtesy, and indeed it fond of the poor little fellow an
his hearers were enchanted; they ap- the conclusion that it wasn’t worth I turb an uneducated digestion; the red- struck her as a happy inspiration that would do anything I could to keep him 
plauded with all their hands and feet, wbjie to submit to them any longer. I faced coachman put him upon one of she should take this opportunity of j alive. Such a genius as e *
and as soon as the recital was over Eady Ella who was a high-couraged I the carriage-horses and trotted him up trotting out her musical mouse, the ; I can’t see why he shoul n r ^ 
not a few ladies found their way into d and ’perhapa rather a spoilt one and down the road outside Winch- echoes of whose previous performances ; now that he is no longer delirious, 
the little room behind the platform for lntQ ’fhe bargaln Was moved to tears combe Towers; the butler exhibited hed long since ceased to vibrate ln the j “No ; I dare say you can t my dear
the benevolent purpose of making Qf indignatlon by thla arUess account the family plate to him and favored memories of those who had heard him , lady,” ansyered the physician ; but I
themselves personally acquainted with the brutalltieb of a drunken father him with long, leisurely anecdotes two years before. Franz, therefore, ! can. Of course people do recover from
the youthful enchanter. This was far desperate weariness engen- about the splendid entertainments was despatched to Warwickshire by : inflamation of the lungs and fromfrom being a novel experience to Franz bywW to theouter world, which had taken place in London express, and immediately on his ar-' other diseases, if they are strong
Osterman, who submitted to feminine have looked like a series of "afore his lordship died.” It was all rival «vas shown the two pieces he was enough; if the/ are not. the disease
caresses with the smile which he had brlfUant artlstlc triumphs; but what very iellghtful while it lasted; but of expected to interpret in the stead of beats them, and that is what will hap-

rouse her ire more than all the rest course it could not last indefinitely. his more celebrated fellow-artist. pen to hlm. І йоп t douM that_you
put together was Franz’s matter-of- I His future career had been mapped Well, he was not Berditscheff, but he have meant well у . . b t

і course statement that he never prac- out for him, and he was not far from could at least play the notes-perhaps you^are p easedl to^caH “■ genius ^but 
tlced less than eight hours a day. rebelling against the decision which even do a little more than that and he it is a^pity that у own work
That, it seemed to her, revealed a had been taken on his behalf. He pos- had four clear days to devote to prac- ; tent to let nature d°/^wnjork. 
state of things not to be borne by man sessed a tale: ) which Providence had tice. Your gardener wi y .
or mouse. She had never been whipped obviously intended him to utilize; he During those four days he did very result upon a plant is. of forcing 
in her life, and probably thought she must, sooner or later, make his living little else but practice upon the piano bloom before its time,
was brave enough to put up with phys- by it, and very good and kind it was of in the sebool room, which apartment | _This was DePded a com
leal rain; but she did know what prac- Lady Winchcombe to furnish him with was assigned to him for his sole use Winchcomb^who hadw^nde.
Ucing scales for an hour a day meant, facilities which, but for her. must have and behoof, Lady Ella’s governess hav- tntbe specific
and she hated it. As for going through remained out of his reach. So holiday ing departed for her Christmas holt- P^PO ^ dapgfra ot premature 
that terrible drudgery during eight time being over, and her ladyship hav- days, so that when the fifth y, . . . . but aa her conscience
mortal hours—not while there were ing betaken herself to her country reel-, which was that appointed for the con- ’ b“y apd as ehe had pre
laws in the land and determined per- I dence in Warwickshire for the winter, cert, came, he felt justified in yl g , 1^ enough to snub the émi
sons r».ady to set them in motion ! he departed, not so very unwillingly, to the solicitations of Lady Ella Bence of mind^enmig^^ ̂  ^ ^

Now, it was evident that she herself, I for the town house in Curzon street, whose entreaties that he g to^ity her very much,
being still of tender years, though not | where he was to be placed under the out for a ride with her he badhlt ert ryt Plty f that la there

care of Mrs. Mardham, the superannu- resisted. Lady Ella, Who was now iNor tor rue mai .
ated housekeeper while he prosecuted the possessor of two ponies and had any necessity fpr pitying t p t e5.V„.KТші. been teken out several time, to follow muelc.1 №« "»

His < dueation ln the art of which he the hounds with her uncle, was na- that, if he had lived, ms lire wouia 
was eo strangely ignorant notwith- tutally anxious to display her skill in have proved more or less of a. failure, 
standing his extraordinary’ technical equitation to this poor little cockney, way S1»^
skill, was conducted by the best teach- and she put him upon the animal y sy

which, she was careful to assure him, ing the same tnmg.

TIRED MOTHERS. and sympathetic voice that she said:
“Poor little man ! how tired you 

.look ! Are you tired ?”
“Oh, yes, I am always tired,” an

swered Franz, meaning rather to state 
a fact than to make any appeal for 
additional pity.

“But that is quite wrong; that will 
never do! How are you to go on giv
ing concerts if you aren’t allowed to 
run about and have plenty of fresh air, 
like other children ? Come back to 
tea with me, and be introduced to 
my little daughter, who_is about your 
age. I suppose you can'be spared ?”

Lady Winchcombe supposed, and I 
had good reason for supposing that 
every wish of her’s could be complied 
with. In this instance she was not 
disappointed, although Mr. Robinson, 
while bowing obsequiously and thank
ing her ladyship for her kindness and 
condescension, thought it right to men
tion that Franz had not been at all a

A little elbow leans upon your knee—
Your tired knee that has so much to bear;

A child’s dear eyes are looking lovingly 
From underneath a thatch ot tangled hair. 

Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch 
Ot warm, moist fingers holding yours so 

tight;
You do not prize the blessings overmuch—

You almost are too tired to pray tonight.

But it is blessedness! A year ago 
I did not see it as I do today—

We are so dull and thankless and too slow 
To catch the sunshine until it slips away— • 

And now it seems surpassing strange to me 
That while I bore the badge ot motherhood 

I did not kiss mere oft and tenderly 
The little child that brought me only good.

And it some night, when you sit down to rest, 
You miss the elbow on your tired knee— 

This restless curly head from oil your breast, 
This lisping tongue that chatters constantly; 

It from your own the dimpled hands had 
slipped,

And ne’er would nestle in your palm again; 
If the white feet into the grave had tripped,

I could not blame you for your heartache 
then.

I wonder that some mothers ever fret 
At precious darlings clinging to their gown.

Or that the footprints, when the days are wet. 
Are ever black enough to make them frown.

If I could find a little muddy boot 
Or cap or jacket on my chamber floor;

If I could kiss a rosy, restless toot 
And hear it patter ln my house once more;

If I could mend a broken cart today, 
Tomorrow make a kite to reach the sky,

There is no woman ln God’s world could say 
She was more blissfully content than I!

But, ah! the dainty pillow next my own 
Is never rumpled by a shining head!

My singing birdling from its nest has flown, 
The little boy I used to kiss is—dead.

—Good Housekeeping.

The only

A Most Gratifying Work Being Car
ried On—The Travelling Dairy 

Meeting.THE MUSICAL MOUSE. Newcastle. N. B., Sept. 10,—Whatever 
have been the opinions of themay

farmers of the northern portion of our 
province in the past as regards our 
agricultural capabilities, there is at 
present a strong, hopeful and encour
aging feeing existing as to its future 
prospects. This is very largely due to 
the establishment of creameries and 
cheese factories in the important cen
tres which offer facilities for dairy 
farming. At Buctouche a large and 
substantial combined cheese and but
ter factory has been erected, very 
largely through the persistent and en
ergetic efforts ot the Rev. Father Mi
chaud, and began operations about the 
20th of June of this year, 
there has been made 17,600 lbs. of very 
fine butter (and notwithstanding the 
severe drouth which has prevailed for 

weeks and which has affected

BY W. E. NORRIS.

It was rather unkind of them to call 
him the musical mouse, and of course 
he did not like it; but he was so very 
small, and his musical talent was* so 
very great, and he had such a quaint 
little wistful face and such bright 
eyes that perhaps the half-compassion
ate critic who first dubbed him with 
that sobriquet in print may be ac
quitted of any malicious intention. At 
all events, the nickname stuck to him, 
and by it he was known throughout the 
length and breadth of England; al
though the posters which announced 
his periodical performances in London 
and the provinces continued, naturally 
enough, to describe him as “the mar
vellous juvenile pianist, Franz Oster
man.’’ Not that that was his real 
name, for the numerous business let
ters received by his father and impre
sario were addressed to Mr. John Rob
inson, still his late mother had been a 
Fraulein Osterman, and it must be 
obvious to everybody that a juvenile 
piamist should hail, at least nominally, 
from the fatherland.

It may not be equally obvious to 
everybody that the father of a juven
ile pianist should be entitled to pocket 
the whole of that juvenile pianist’s 
earnings, and at the age of thirteen, 
this, somewhat suddenly, ceased to 
present itself in the light of an abso
lute necessity to Master Franz. He 
was a quiet and taciturn child; but 
that, of course, did not prevent him 
from having his own thoughts and his 
own ideas, nor even (when favored by 
opportunity) from giving startling ef
fect to them. Upon several ôccasions 
he had shown himself recalcitrant; 
upon many occasions he had been 
soundy whipped: upon a few he had 
carried his point. He was, therefore, 
by no means without hope of success 
when, just as he was about to be led 
to the platform to perform be
fore a large audience at the well- 
known watering place of Win- 
combe, he sat down resolutely and 
declared, in his little high-pitched 
voice, that unless twenty pounds were 
given to hhn then and there to do 
what he liked with he would not play 
at all.

Already

the privilege of listening to him with aituatlon easily enough.” 
his exquisite rendering of the best
composers.” _________ ____________ ____ _ _ ^

The following is a transcript from | tbls gomewhat hazardous step, and I complish the other. He was such a he was a wretch, who delighted in put- 
the Winchcombe Sentinel of the fol- ; very g0od reasons they were, as his queer little old-fashioned creature that ting his betters to inconvenience by 
lowing day: As a matter of fact, he ; y,oarer faln to admit. It was a I............................................... '* ”l* * v 1

later.
We found quite an acreage of oats 

in our journey still uncut, but which 
will likely be harvested in a few days. 
The fields bear undoubted testimony to 
the severe drouth which has prevailed.

-- 4-Ф- •-
A BAPTIST MANUAL.

Rev. J. E. Hopper, D.D., has fur
nished the Baptists with a handy and 
useful work, which every minister and 
many members of that church will 
find convenient. The book, which is 
neatly zprinted, by Geo. W. Day, con
tains chapters on 
tion and discipline of 
and on the requisites for member
ships. It explains the operation of 
church councils and sets forth the law 
of church relations. A chapter is de
voted to Baptist history, and one con
tains the articles of faith known as the 
New Hampshire confession, which are 
accepted in substance by other Bap
tist churches. The form of church cove
nant, rules of order in assemblies, are 
furnished, The book also contains 
forms for marriage, funerals, laying 

stones and dedica- 
The illustratons in-

the organiza- 
the church,

been taught that good manners re
quired him to put on at such times, 
but which did not express extreme 
gratification. Feminine caresses, in
deed, were not agreeable to him; he 
would very gladly have dispensed wifh 
them; even the advent of the Dowager 
Lady Winchcombe herself—that weal
thy and powerful local celebrity—fail
ed to stir his emotions in the faintest 
degree. He had been kissed by em
presses and queens, nat to speak of 
duchesses and marchionesses and- 
countesses innumerable, and he had 
long ago arrived at the conclusion that 
there is no sort of pleasure in being 
kissed by old women, however exalted 
their rank. Besides, some of them had 
beards.

Lady * Winchcombe had the advan
tage over some of them, Inasmuch as 
she was not only beardless but made 
no offer to kiss the young gentleman 
for whose talent she professed the sin- 
cerest admiration. She was a hand
some, middle-aged, motherly-looking 
woman, and it was in a very kindly

church
ting buildings, 
elude pictures of Germain street, St. 
John, Amherst, Fredericton, and Monc
ton churches. This manual is sold by 
T. H. Hall, or may be had from the 
author for forty or sixty cents.

corner

<L,

TOWED BY A DEVIL-FISH.
lacking in determination, was hardly 
the proper person to invoke the aid of 
the law; ln fact, as a matter of detail, 
she did not quite know how to set about 
lt. Consequently, she lost no time in 
appealing to one in whose power to do 
anything and everything that justice 
might require, she felt almost as un-

(From the St Louis Globe-Democrat.)
Velasco, Tex., Aug. 29,—Dr. Foster 

harpooned a devil-fish yesterday, 25 
feet wide across the back. It towed 
a large yawl full of men three miles 
to sea before it was killed.He sank to his

ers and with a noble disregard of ex-
f
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bn, Sept. 12, 1894.

FIREMAN.
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be, some of his 
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і P, B. ISLAND.LOCAL NEWSPAPER DECISIONS. and are the objects of speculation and . than Is paid the ministers of the lower makes more unpleasant than ever the 

manipulation to an extent that makes j provinces, 
them the greatest causes of eommer-

FERDINAND WARDposition of the prime minister, the life 
і The argument in favor of maritime ; of whose administration depends upon 

cial panic. He thinks that if this сарі- ! union on the score of the saving in the ' the united support of the Irish nation- 
tal were so placed that it would have j expense of legislation and administra- alist party, 
a constant and determinate value it ! tion is not well advanced by 
would serve as ballast and keep the j ison with the larger provinces, 
ship of'finance steady.

Organization of Provincial Sunday 
Scbsol onvention.

1. Any person who takes a paper re
gularly from the Post Office—whether 
directed to his address or another, or 
whether he has subscribed or not—is 
responsible for the pay.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send 
it until payment is made and collect 
the whole amount, whether it is taken

. .from the office or not.

Kidnaps His Ten Year Old Son, but 
Afterwards Forced to Give 

Him Up. Summerside, Sept. 12.—Monday and 
Tuesday of this week witnessed a large 
and interested gathering of Sunday 
school workers in Summerside. Prep
aration has been going on for some 

dinand Ward this morning kidnapped | time past. There had been much cor- 
his ten-year-old son Clarence, who has 1 respondence with workers in New

Brunswick and Nova Scotia and with 
і members of the international commit- 
] tee. Some of the promoters had been 

with the assistance of Jerry Cugan, of ; in contact with the work of the asso- 
Webster, seized the boy while on his ciation in New Brunswick, 
way to school at 9 a.m., took him, 
screaming loudly in the carriage with convention spent last Sunday in Char- 
him and drove toward the Massachu
setts line, followed soon after by Mr.
Green in another cariage. While near
ing Webster, Constable Jos. P. Love, 
of that town, met the two teams, was 
told by Mr. Green of the situation, and 
turned back to Webster.

At the Joslyn house, where arrange
ments had previously been made,
Ward, with his son and accomplice, 
were found. Although he cannot ar
rest the men, as the father was his 
child’s legal guardian, the constable 
forced Ward, with some difficulty, to 
give up the boy, who was given into 
his uncle’s hands and taken back to 

Ward left on the 10.10 
Since the boy

compar- 1 
But I METHODIST BISHOPS. Worcester, Mass., Sept. 13.—A special 

to the Spy from Webster says :—Fer-I we see no reason why either Ontario or 
j Mr. Mann refers to a fourth motive j Quebec should be chosen as a standard 
; for railway nationalization, that it j 0f cost. a legislature of fifty would be 
I would go a long way toward bringing j ample 

labor troubles to an end.

Rev. Dr. Lathern has given notice of 
a resolution which he proposes to bring 

і before the Methodist General Confer- 
; ence, providing that the title of bishop 
: shall be given to the officer of the 
I church now known as the general sup- 
! erintendent. This change would in the 
case of that section of the Methodist 
church of Canada which was former
ly the Methodist Episcopal church be 
a restoration of the old order. But 
the mover of the resolution was before 
the union a Weslyan Methodist and 
has no traditions in favor of bishops. 
Perhaps the proposition has some con
nection with a matter discussed in Dr. 
Carmen’s opening address. The gen
eral superintendent referred to the 

і question of precedence, objecting to 
the discrimination involved in placing

for the maritime provinces if , been living with his uncle, Fred. D. 
Green, of Thompson, Conn.j they were united. There is no reason 

; why in the case of union the indemnity 
I should be larger than that now drawn 

condition under which the government j in ^ova Scotia, even if it were made 
should step in and take the control of j ag large The whole business of the 
the land, the mines, the railway sys- j 
tern, the banks and the commerce of 
the country. The problem before the 
labor congress is harder than that be-

SPECIAL NOTICE. Ward,The English trades union congress 
has not gone so far as to define the

.1
Owing to the considerable number of 

complaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters said to contain money remitted to 
this office, we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending 
money to THE SUN to do so by post 
office order or registered letter, in 
which case the remittance will be at 
our risk.

Subscribers are hereby notified not 
to pay their subscriptions to any per
son except a regularly accredited tra
veller for THE SUN.

possible,

Wm, Reynolds of the international

lottetown and Rev. A. Lucas preached, 
two sermons and held two mass meet
ings in Summerside on the same day.

Leonard Morris of Summerside had 
been the active secretary of a Ibcal 
committee, so that the credential com
mittee were able to report present 18 
pastors, 23 superintendents, 104 other 
delegates, a total .of 145, besides many 
visitors.

The meetings opened in the Presby
terian church on Monday afternoon at 
2.30 under the chairmanship of Rev. 
W. Kirby, whom the international 
chose last year as vice-president for 
P. E. I. at the suggestion of the late 
D. Stewart. Mr. Reynolds gave an ex
cellent Bible Talk, which, with other 
exercises/ made this a helpful prepara
tory service.

The evening session was held in the 
new and beautiful Methodist church. 
Few buildings in these provinces are 
equal in pleasure to speaker and hear
ers. This meeting was occupied large
ly by addresses from Wm. Reynolds 
and Mr. Lucas, after which a resolu
tion to organize a provincial associa
tion in affiliation with the Internation
al was moved by Hon. David Laird 
and W. H. Brown amd carried unani-

larger province could be transacted 
by a staff of ministers as large as we 
have now in this province, and if it 
were deemed necessary to increase the 
salaries it would certainly not be re
quired to make it higher than the gen
erous allowances now made in Nova 
Scotia.

fore the New York pamphleteer. Rail
ways would be more easily managed 
by government than most enterprises. 
Government railway management has 
been tried, and has to some extent 
been found effective. In this country 
we have a well managed government 
railway. But here the government 
has no absolute monopoly, as it Is open 
to private persons to build competing 
roads. In Australia, however, the gov
ernment owns practically all the rail
ways. Government control in Austra
lia has not been an absolute success^ 
and the direct management by minis
ters has, in most of the colonies, been 
abandoned in favor of control by an 
independent commission. In European 
countries direct control by govern
ment, control by public trusts and 
commissions, and private ownership 
may all be found.

remittances 
should be made direct to THE SUN 
office by post office order or registered 
letter.

Whenever

YESTERDAY AT SPRINGHILL.

(From the Daily Sun of the 12th.)
The happiest countries have their archbishops and bishops of the church

England and Roman Catholic
THE WEEKLY SUN

times and scenes of sorrow, and this of 
dominion in its freedom from war, "fam- church well up in the order of prece

dence, while the Methodists. Presby-

Thompson.
train for New York, 
was left by his mother a trust fund 
of $80,000, of which he comes into pos
session when of age. Ward several 
times tried to get him peacefully from 
his uncle.
Rochester with his second wife, the 
boy being the child of the first wife.

Is the most vigorous paper in the Mari
time Provinces—16 pages—$1.00 a year 
in advance. ine and pestilence, has not been free 

from great calamities. Of these we 
have had few more terrible than that 
which was commemorated by the cere
mony which took place yesterday at 
Springhill. In an hour the adult male 
population of one of the largest and 
busiest towns was decimated. Fifty 
families were deprived of the father, 
and nearly seventy households lost 
their chief support. Fifty or sixty 
young men and lads left their parents’ 
roof that day to come back no more 
alive. In the town of five thousand 
people there was left on the twenty- 
second day of February, 1891, scarcely 
a man, woman or child who might not 
have worn the signs of mourning for 
a near relative dead. The counr.ry has 
not often been sb stirred to words and 
deeds of sympathy. Almost as soon as 
the shock of the news had passed away 
more than $86,000 had been offered out 
of the abundance of the rich or the 
frugal store's of the poor near and far. 
This went far to mitigate the priva
tions of the bereaved families, but 
neither good words nor kind deeds 
could bring joy to homes and hearts 
left desolate. Time, which softens all 
sorrows and dulls the memory of great 
calamities, has since wrought its kind
ly service. Within a few days after the 
disaster the underground passages 
were occupied as before with busy 
iren, to whorii the penis of the pit were 
too familiar to be dreaded. It is one 
of the greatest blessings bestowed upon 
men that ghastly and sickenijng 
memories grow faint and idle 
away. The permanent memorial 
of the greatest tragedy a Nova 
Scotia town has ever seen, will 
not be a source of misery and gloom. 
The time has passed away for that. It 
will stand as a memorial of tli3 end of 
many brave lives, and as a tribute to 
men more heroic than they,knew them
selves to be. Yet they were not-différ
èrent from the hundreds who now fill 
their places, who daily face the same 
dangers, and hourly stand prepared to 
risk their lives in a rescue, or some
times even to give them voluntarily 
away to save their comrades. Yester-_ 
day's meeting and the noble mounment 
bears testimony that on solemn occa
sions in the presence or in the memory 
of death, men of many interests and of 
conflicting views can meet on a com
mon platform, sensible more of human 
relationship than of accidental dif
ferences.

terians, Baptists and other bodies 
were not so recognized. If it is ex
plained in reply that only Anglican 
and Catholic Churches have archbis
hops and bishops, the proposition of 
Dr. Lathern may meet the case. But 
even then the Methodist , bishop 
would be likely to be placed behind . 
most of the bishops of the other 
churches, as in consequence of his 
short tèrm of service he would prob
ably be the junior bishop present.

ADVERTISING RATES :
$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., 25 cents each 

insertion.
Births, Marriages and Deaths, 25 

cents each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad- 

1 vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.

Ward is now living in

NEW ENGLAND FIREMEN.

The Annual Field Day of the Veteran 
League at Pawtucket.

mously.
The third session, in the Baptist 

church at 9 a. m., was opened with a 
devotional service, led by Rev. G. Fish- 
r. The following were elected ac offi
cers:

Rev. G. M. Campbell, pres.; Leonard 
Morris, secretary; Rev. Mr. Bentley, 
statistical sec. A strong executive com
mittee, including Rev. Mr. Bentley, 
Rev. Mr. Dill and laymen. Horn. D. 
Laird was elected treasurer.

Mr. Reynolds led a conference on S. 
S. Methods. Mr. Lucas acted as his 
blackboardist and often as questioner.

The afternoon session was in the 
Methodist church. The resolution com
mittee, under Rev. Mr. Bentley, its 
chairman, read a message of greeting 
to the Nova Scotia convention, opening 
in Amherst the next day, to the N. B. 
executive and to the international for 
their interest and help.

A resolution referring to the death 
of the late Samuel Stewart, the mem
ber of the international executive rep
resenting this island, was spoken to 
by several, after which the audience 
sang O’er Jordan’s Dark and Stormy 
River. Rev. W. P. Archibald of Cav
endish, was elected to fill the vac
ancy,.

Mr. Reynolds led a conference on 
Teaching in the Three Departments. 
Mr. Lucas again took the blackboard 
and D. Stewart furnished the points 
in the senior1 department of the lesson.

After a hymn Mr. Lucas made a few 
remarks on Normal Work, with a re
commendation to the committee on 
text books.

In the evening session the opening 
was led by Rev. W. P. Archibald. The 
next convention is to be held at Char
lottetown. The question box was open
ed and for more than thirty minutes 
Mr. Reynolds gave'much practical in
formation.

Mr. Lucas then spoke on Practical 
S. S. Work in the Country During 
Winter.

The closing address by Pres. Camp
bell on their opportunity and duties 
was very Impressive.
You was sung and the benediction by 
the president closed this very excellent 
convention.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Pawtucket, R. I., Sept. 13.—More 
than five thousand people attended the 
annual field day and tournament of 
the New England Veteran^ Firemen’s 
league here today. The R*ed Jackets 
of Cambridge, Mass., took first prize, 
with a distance of 195 feet, 8 inches. 
Hartford, Conn., came next with 193 
feet, 8 inches. Somerville, Mass., took 
third money by squirting 191 feet 11-8 
inches, and New Bedford, Mass., took 
the fourth prize on a distance of 187 
feet 1-2 inch.

Th distances of the other'competing 
companies were: Roxbury, 186 feet 3 3-4 
inches; Fall River, 177, 10 5-8; Chelsea, 
164: Worcester, 170, 3-4; Brockton, 162, 
10; Braintree, 177, 71-2; Lowell, 163, 
2 3-4; Salem, 163, 13-4.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
TROTTING HORSE.Manager. The Toronto Mail has discoveded that 

the Toronto fair of 1896 will be the 
fiftieth anniversary of the first pro
vincial exhibition in Ontario, which 
was held in 1846. The last mentioned 
fair is entitled to priority over the 
great international exhibition held at 
London in 1850. But the Mail has also 
learned that there were industrial 
shows in Dublin as early as 1829, and 
one in Paris as far back as 1798. 
Further research shows that Canada 
is the original fair country. An exhi
bition was held in Windsor, Nova 
Scotia, in 1765. It was an agricultural 
show, a cattle fair, and an industrial 
exhibition. Some of the prizes offered 
were suitable to the products shown: 
“For the person who should bring the 
greatest number of cattle the award 
was three yards of English blue super
fine broadcloth and a silver medal. For 
horses the prize was a saddle, a bridle, 
and a medal. For sheep the award was 
a pair of shears and a medal. Other 
prizes were a butter churn and medal 
for the best cow, a whig and a pair of 
spurs for the best horse, and six yards 
of ribbon and a medal for the best 
twelve pounds of butter or of cheese. 
The best wrestler was offered a laced 
hat and a pair of spurs, while the next 
best was to get a pair of shoes anj 
buckles, and the third best a pair of 
buckskin gloves.”

This season has not yet done any
thing toward bringing the trotting re
cord down to two minutes, though it 
has made some new colt records, but 
it is bound to be a great year for trot
ters, as it already is for pacers. The 
pacing speed has come down to 2.02 1-2, 
and two horses seem to have made 
quarters under a two- minute gait. If 
correctly timed, Robert J. and Patchen 
made the last quarter of the first heat 
on Thursday at Indianapolis in 29 3-4 
secondSj a 1.59 gait. The third quarter 
of the ^second heat was made in 29 sec
ond^,; o.^^’ttic rate of 1.56. There was 
apparently; no difference in speed be
tween the two horses, either of which 
is liabld^W beat two minutes before 
he quits work. Some of the great trot- 
tihk n#énts of the season are to come 
off next week, when it is expected that 
new records will be made. It is an il
lustration of the great advance in 
speed that the trotting performance of 
Alix, who, the other day, made a mile 
in 2.04 3-4, caused comparatively little 
excitement, while a short time ago the 
whole world rang with the fame of 
Maud S. when she got over a mile four 
seconds slower, 
pared the public-mind.for some great 
peformances when she made three suc
cessive miles in an average time under 
?,0§.v.l-j}. Wijth Alix and Directum in 
the field it is considered that the su- 
pbéinacy- of ; Nancy Hanks is in great 
danger. As the score stands now, a 
fair field of horses could be found to trot 
in a class faster than the record of 
Maud S. A few years ago the king of 
the turf was St. Julian, with a record 
of 2.11 1-4, and wise horsemen were 
certain that the limits of speed had 
been about reached in him. Yet three 
or four days ago at Fleetwood, New 
York, there were five entries in the 
2.11 class, though the race was scarce
ly more than a local event, and did 
not attract any of the horses of na
tional reputation, 
record is now below the best perform
ance of Dexter in his prime, and this 
year the yearling record has been cut 
down to 2.26. Even down here in the 
maritime provinces, there are three or 
four trotters whose speed would less 
than twenty years ago have made 
their names household words from 
Cape Breton to California. Nor is it 
too much to say that a dozen/ horses 
and colts may be found in the pro
vinces today who will live to beat the 
best time made by Dexter

THE WEEKLY SUN.
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NATIONALIZATION.

Eugene D. Mann of New York hag 
issued a pamphlet supporting the 
theory that the government ought to 
control the railways. Mr. Mann takes 
the ground that the transportation of 
commodities is a matter of such com
mon vital concern that it should be re
moved from the control of individuals. 
In this view he is in g line with the 
trades union congress of Great Bri
tain, which recently met at Norwich. 
The trades union congress last year 
resolved that all the land, mines and 
minerals should be nationalized. At 
the recent Norwich meeting the union 
went further, and by a vote of more 
than three to one adopted this resolu
tion: “That in the opinion of this con
gress it is essential to the mainten
ance of British industries to national
ize the land, and the whole of (he 
means of production, distribution and 
exchange; and that the parliamentary 
committee pe instructed to promote, 
and support legislation with the above 
objects.” This resolution had the sup
port of the three labor members of 
the 
and 
them.
the abolition 
prietorship in almost everything. The 
congress did not explain fully how this 
end was to be accomplished. ’ It is 
vaguely suggested that the state 
should acquire the property by pur
chase, as the British mind does not 
gee its way clear to confiscation. But 
how and in what commodities pay
ment should be made in the case of 
purchase is not apparent.

Mr. Eugene Mann of New York has, 
however, worked out more carefully 
his scheme of government control of 
railways. His project, which applies 
only to the United States, is that 
the railways in the country should be 
placed in a common trust with the 
government as trustee. A commission 
of appraisement would then be ap
pointed consisting of twenty-five mem
bers, including railway men, bankers, 
merchants and accountants. In a year 
a fair valuation of all the properties 
might be reached. When the value 
was ascertained the government would 
be to a position to issue certificateg 
for the amount. These would be to 
the extent of five per cent, per annum, 
a first Charge on the net revenue of 
the Whole railway system. The certifi
cates could be given to the present 
owners of the roads according to the 
appraised value of their holdings. 
.Whatever income should be made over 
five per cent, would go to the govern
ment to payment of its services aa 
trustee, and for public purposes.

Mr. Mann is particularly impressed 
with the necessity of nationalizing 
railways rather than other property 
by three elements in the case.

First, he maintains that railways 
are public institutions in a sense that 
mimes, lands and most other property 
is not.

Secondly, he finds that railways are 
more than anything else a means for 
the colossal accumulation of corporate 
wealth and power, which must sooner 
or later prove inimical to the best in
terests of the country.

The third feature of thé case to 
which he draws attention is the fact 
that the ever-fluctuating values of 
railway securities are the greatest of 
all disturbing elements in the coun
try’s; finances. These securities amoufit 
to more than ten thousand millions,

UNGRATEFUL NEGROES.

They Demand Food and After Receiv
ing It Assault the Woman,

Akron, Ohio, Sept. 13,—Three ne
groes, two men and a woman, called 
at the house of saloonist George 
Woelhueter, in the very heart of this 
city this morning and demanded 
breakfast. Mrs. Woelhueter was 
alone. Badly frightened, she pre
pared the meal. Later, the men re
turned to the house, broke in the 
street door, and going to Mrs. Woel- 
hueter’s room beat her and assaulted 
her. She was bound amd gagged and 
thrown into the cellar. Carpets and 
bedclothing were saturated with oil 
and the house fired, and except for a 
timely discovery of the flames all 
traces of the crime would have been 
obliterated. Mrs. Woelhueter’s con
dition is criticâl. The police and citi
zens are searching for the villains.

But Alix had pre-

♦
LUMBERMEN IN SESSION.imperial parliament present, 

was promoted by one of 
It appears to advocate 

of individual pro-

Hon. Peter Mitchell’s certainty of 
success in his next election is not 
shared by the Advocate newspaper 
printed in the shire town of Northum
berland. The Advocate hears that 
Mr. Mitchell has less chance than 
ever he had before. Mr. Mitchell’s 
opinion of his chances is discounted 
somewhat by his forecast of the last 
Northumberland election. If we re
collect right, he foretold a majority of 
at least five hundred for himself. He 

■ came out with a majority of 473 
against him. But he may have learn
ed to compute better since then.

The Fourth Annual Meeting Now Be
ing Held at Denver.

God Be With

Denver, Colo., Sept. 13.—The fourth 
annual convention of the United States 
Lumbermen’s Association was called to 
order in Masonic Temple today by pre
sident John W. Barry, of Fairbury, 
Neb.
were present, 
welcome had been delivered, papers 
were read and discussed as follows :— 
Associations, their uses and their 
abuses, by C. A. Simpson, of Minnea
polis; Combinations, by C. F. Drake, 
Austin, Texas; How the Retail Lumber 
Dealer’s Association benefits its mem
bers, by H. S. Kongling, Pekin, IllinoiST 
The Scalper and commission man, by 
L. R. Haynes, Sandusky, Ohio; Insur
ance of retail lumber dealers, by W. G. 
Hollis, Minenapolis.

KINGS CO. TEACHERS.

The Eighth Annual Meeting of the 
Institute at Hampton on 

Thursday.Delegates from fifteen states 
After an address of

The eighth annual session of Kings 
■Co. Teachers’ Institute met at Hamp
ton on Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. 
The president, A. C. M. Lawson, being 
absent, Vice-President Miss Beatrice 
E. Duke occupied the chair.

Some routine business was carried 
on, after which Mr. Daye was intro
duced and'read a paper on Penman
ship. The paper was thoroughly dis
cussed by a number of teachers prés
ent. The meeting then adjourned to 
meet at 2 o’clock.

The second session opened at 2 o’
clock with vice-president. Miss Duke, 
in the chair.

After roll call and the reeding of the 
minutes of the last session Miss Reick- 
er was introduced and read a paper on 
Originality in Teacher and Pupil. 
This was freely discussed by Inspector 
Steeves, Rev. Mr. Howard and others.

M. E. Harrington read a paper on 
Agriculture, which evoked a good deal 
of discussion. The meeting then ad
journed to meet at 8 o'clock.

The following teachers presented 
themselves for enrolment: Miss Bea
trice Duke, H. Lee Parlee, Howard 
Snider, Bertha Robertson, Emeline 
Dunlop, Ethel Moody. Elizabeth Wet- 
more, Greeta M. Pearce, Mabel Flew- 
elling. Sarah A. Sharp, Mary A. Dur- 
ick, Fannie McNally. Marne McNally, 
Margaret Stewart, Maggie Fowler, 
Ella Seely, Phoebe Robertson, Emma 
Robertson, Nellie Sullivan, Maggie M. 
Pickle, Annie B. McAfee, Laura M. 
Wilbur, Anna R. Gillae, Магу P. 
Evans, Laura Parlee, Ida Northrup. 
Edith Darling, Annie Darling, Lizzie 
Hicks, J. W. Flowers, W. A. Clark, T. 
A.. Leonard, A. Fennell, W. Dickson, 
Georgina Reicker, Susie Johnson. 
Minnie Keith, Marlon Palmer, Laura 
Purvis, Bessie Thcrne, Ruth Ryan, A. 
Ryder, M. E. Harrington, Alma Col- 
pitts, H. W. Robertson, Emma D. 
Gunter, F. L. Daye, Minnie A. Shank- 
lin, R. H .Keith, Z. Saunders, M. De- 
Long, Luella Blanche, О. H. Perry, G- 
T. Morton, D. M. Wdrden, L. Olive 
Fairwcather, Gussie F. Crawford, F. 
S. Chapman, R. D. Hanson, Miss L. 
Wetmore, S. L. T. McKnlght, L. M. 
Curren, Sterling King, W. і S. Keith, 
Jennie Murray, Florence Menzie, Ma
bel Folk!ns, Flora Murray, Annie 
Kelly, M. Isabel Jordan.

-*
The two-year-old A GIFT THAT MAKES TROUBLE.

It will be a singular thing if a sub
scription of .$1,000 to the home rule 
funds by Mr. Gladstone and Lord 
Tweedmouth should result in the dis
organization of the nationalist party 
and the destruction of Rosebery’s gov
ernment. Yet the matter is becoming 
serious. Mr. Healy Insists that the ap
peal for funds to the English liberals 
was a sacrifice of independence which 
placed the home rule party under an 
embarrassing obligation to the gov
ernment. Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Dil
lon deny that they made any such ap
peal, though they seem to have known 
that the importunate circular was 
issued. They accept the responsibility 
for the request, and likewise accept 
the money that it has brought, though 
Mr. Healy insists that the cash ought 
to be sent back. M. Healy’s scruples 
seem at this distance to be rather ab
surd, seeing that he and his friends 
have been making appeals to people 
of all nationalities in other countries. 
There can be very little doubt that a 
large part of the ordinary campaign 
funds of the English home rule party 
have gone directly or indirectly to the 
assistance of nationalist members and 
candidates for membership. Mr. Dav- 
itt, who is a blunt, straightforward 
man, ridicules the sudden zeal of Mr. 
Healy for Irish independence and de
clares that he for one would be glad 
If other liberals would follow the ex
ample of Mr. Gladstone. He even ex-

« Folk who are fond of rice pudding 
will be grieved to learn that rice is 
quoted at Fusan as high as “1250 yen 
per koku.”

NEWFOUNDLAND.
WILL RESIST REDUCTION.

The Goodridge Government Captures 
Another Seat. -FaU River Operatives will Not Stand 

a Cut in Wages.
Halifax, Sept. 13.—The vote in the 

election in Burgeo, Nfld., was decla- 
ed today as follows: Mott, 640; Em
erson, 562. Mr. Mott is elected with 
the largest vote ever known in the 
district. This is the second seat cap
tured by the Goodridge government.

This is a splendid victory for 
Mott, because Murray, the disquali
fied Whiteway candidate, had a ma
jority of 141 last fall. The present 
poll shows a change of 219 votes.

Fall River, Mass.,"Sept. 13.—'The Tex
tile Amalgamation held an adjourned 
meeting this evening to receive from 
the manufacturers an answer to their 
request for a conference, but no an
swer was received. Many of the 
manufacturers are out of town and 
those here claim there is nothing to 
confer about. The situation was dis
cussed for two hours and the Amalga
mation finally voted to recommend to 
the different unions that all operatives 
remain away from the mills in case an 
attempt is made to start any of them 
under a reduction in wages. This was 
done on the ground that the manufac
turers can afford to pay the old rate 
of wages under the present condition 
of the market

MARITIME UNION AND GOVERN
MENT EXPENSES.

The Woodstock Dispatch refers to a 
weak point in the charge of expensive 
administration and legislation which 
the Toronto Globe makes against the 
maritime provinces on the score of 
their many officials and legislators. It 
is true that the three lower provinces, 
with less than halt the population of 
Ontario, have a larger force of legisla
tors, as well as of ministers. But it 
is not true that they cost more. On 
the contrary, the members of the On
tario assembly draw as indemnity over 
$54,000, which is some fifty per cent, 
more than is claimed by the larger 
number of men who make laws for the 
three eastern provinces. The premier 
of Ontario draws $7,000, while the three 
lower province premiers receive $7,400. 
But the whole force of cabinet minis
ters in Ontario receive in salaries $31,- 
000, while those of the three provinces 
get only $23,000. The legislators of the 
province of Quebec receive as indem
nity $77,000 a year, which is nearly 
double thé sum of the legislative in
demnities in the maritime provinces. 
The Qttebec ministers draw $29,000 a 
year in salaries, which is $6,000 more

HOISTED HIS FLAG.

Southampton, Sept. 13.—Rear Admiral 
William A. Kirkland, who has 
ceeded Rear Admiral Henry Erban in 
command of the European station, 
hoisted his flag today on board the 
United States cruiser Chicago, which 
saluted in the usual manner, 
salute of the rear admiral’s flag from 
the United States cruiser was taken 
up by the British cruiser Australia, 
coast-guard ship in Southampton wa
ters.
with another salute from the Chicago.

suc-

LUCANIA CHAMPION.
The

London, Sept. 14.—The Cunard liner 
Lucania, Captain McKay, which sailed 
from New York September St has 
broken the Campania's eastward 
cord by nearly two hours. She passed 
Brow Head at 1.05 o'clock this 
ing. In order to equal the Campania’s 
run of five days, ten hours and forty- 

alty, and is so uncivil as to assert- seven minutes, she must pass Dunts 
that Mr. Healy would take any man's 
money fast enough if it was to go to 
his own pocket.! The dispute comes at 
a time when the conflict of the Par- 
nellites and anti-Parnellltes had been 
partially smoothed over. It opens up 
old wounds and makes new ones.

The compliment was returnedre-

morn-
INTERESTING TO MEN.presses some doubt of Mr. Healy’s loy-
Having been restored to Pep 

feet Health and Sound Manhood, 
I will Inform those who suffer as 
I did from the effects of youthful 
folly and Ignorance, of thi 
by which I was saved. I 
advertisements of cures foi 
Weakness, Losses, Early Decay 
etc., at considerable expense Ьш 
all were unsatisfactory. Pdunc 
my cure here at home and am 
person may know It FREE OI 
C 11 A It U E by addressing wltt 
etamy.

Rock at 5.57 a. m., Sept. 14. Allowing 
three hours for the run from Brow 
Head, she should reach Dunts Rock at 
4.05 a. m., thus beating the, Campa
nia’s time by one hour and fifty-two 
minutes.

e meant 
aujswered.

■«sSSk.
A fortnight before Qounpd,. the com

poser, died he said to a caller: "Music 
gives a foretaste.to the Immortality of 

j the future life.’’
**” I Idle brains are the devil’s work- 
It I houses. Wm. Miller, 

ox«], Moncton. N. B.
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THÉ MAINE ELECTION.; i :3-4 of a second off his record in the 
2.12 trot, but could not hold With Dandy 
Jim in the two concluding heats. In 
the 2.18 trot, the four-yçar-old Baron 
Wilkes colt lowered his mark 8 1-І sec
onds in the second heat, but the race 

In the second heat Helena В collided went to Dan Cupid, who also put a new
mark to his credit. Then came a 

Stockford was thrown out, but ’ great mile by Fantasy. Geers let the
four-year-old daughter of Chinese get 
away at an easy clip, finishing the 
mile well within herslf in 2.06. Inter
est centered in the great free-for-all 
race in which Hal Braden, John Gen
try, Flying Jib, and Reflector were the 
starters. Gentry was a hot favorite. 
They got the word, Jib gofcag at a 
terrific clip on the outside. He took 
the pole from Braden at the turn and 
was at the quarter in 30 1-2 seconds. 
The race was scarcely slackened up 
hill, the half being done in 1.01 3-4. It 
was too hot for Jib, and still in the 
lead, he could do the third quarter only 
in 31 1-4 seconds. Just at the distance 
stand Braden drove Jib off his feet 
and then slowed down and came under 
the wire in a jog in 2.09.

THE FARM. was taken by Solando at the first turn 
and -he was not again headed during 
the heat or race. J. О. C. and Helena 
B. fought for second all the way round. 
Helena В finished second, but was 
given third for running.

dikes or levees. The tide here, as in 
all the streams which flow into the 
head waters of the Bay of Fundy, rises 
to a great height, about 25 feet. The 
marshes are devoted solely to the pro
duction of hay, and produce enormous 
crops, ranging from two to three and 
a half tons per Acre. The tide-water 
hay lands at the head of the Bay of 
Fundy amount to over 65,000 acres. The 
hay is worth about $8 a ton. We be
lieve, if rightly managed, a portion cf 
them at least could be tmade much 
more profitable as permanent pasture 
land for the production of milk, as 
they would give almost a constant 
growth of fresh grass, and they ought 
to support at least a cow and a half 
per acre for five months, producing, 
say, 4,000 pounds of milk, 
that the milk was worth 70 cents per 
hundred pounds, certainly not an un
reasonable price, we would have $28 
in milk in place of $16 to $24 in hay 
product, while the cow would harvest 
her share without cost to the owner.

As in the other eastern provinces the 
farmers of Nova Scotia are becoming 
greatly interested in cheese and butter 
making. We had the opportunity of 
inspecting the cheese made at the 
Najfpan factory and can say that it 
will be difficult to find finer goods 
comprising three months’ make on the 
continent. J. E. Hopkins is the in
structor for Nova Scotia, and the evi
dence of his thorough skill is seen 
everywhere in the average excellence 
of the cheese produced in this prov
ince. Of course the main portion of 
these cheese finds a market in Eng
land.

Our impression concerning the fut
ure possibilities of dairying in these 
three maritime provinces is simply 
this: Everything is especially favor
able to the production of butter and 
cheese of the very finest quality, pro
viding the farmers will do their part. 
As yet but little attention has been 
paid to earnest, skillful improvement 
of quality in cows. The average of 
August milk in butter fat is too low 
for good profit. There needs to be 
more attention paid to breeding, to the 
production of a dairy cow for dairy 
business, and also to the science of 
dairy feeding and more skillful dairy 
handling. This will soon come when 
the farmers give themselves up in 
right earnest to the business and put 
themselves into the channels of mod
ern dairy thought. What has made 
other communities successful in dairy
ing will do the work completely for 
Eastern Canada.

SPORTING.
Complete Returns Show Not a Demo

crat in the Senate and Only 
Four in the House.

Chairman Manley’s Letter to Gov. Cleaves— 
Hé Beals With Spoiled Ballots.

Hon. W. D. Hoard of Wisconsin on 
His Visit to N. B. and N. S.

The Toronto-Maritime Province 
Cricket Match a Draw.

і

with J. О. C. when finishing the first 
turn.
held to the lines though dragged some 
distance. He was not injured, though 
the heat was finished without him. 
Nellie G. took second place after a 
fight with J. О. C., and held it to the 
close. Natalie CUyler was fourth and 
Helena B. was given fifth place.

In the third heat Nellie G. broke at 
first turn and fell away to the rear, 
but at the quarter she was only headed 
by Solando, keeping that position to 
the close, Natalie Cuyler and J. О. C. 
had a pretty brush, but the grey cap
tured third place.

1Our Great Natural Pasturage—What. Has 

Been. Done to Develop Dairying.
Result of the Horse Races at St. Ste

phen Last Week.
Lewiston, Me., Sept 13.—The com

plete returns of the Maine election 
show that there is not a democrat in 
the senate and only four in the house.
The vote of the state is as follows: 
Henry B. Cleaves (rep.), 69’064; Char- , 
les F. Johnson (dem), 30,640; Ira G. 
Hersey (pro.),2,615; L. C. Bateman, 
(pop.), 4,930; republican plurality, 38,-

CRICKET.
The Maritime Eleven at Toronto.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—Owing to the heavy 
rain last night the cricket match be
tween the Maritime eleven and the 
Toronto club did not start till three 
o’clock this afternoon. Toronto went 
first to the bat, and when time was 
called had made 145 runs for the loss of 
nine wickets. The score was:

Toronto Ç. C.
Tewsmith. b. Cahalane................
W. W. Jones (capt.), c. Henry, b.
Goldingham. b. Cahalane.............
Laing, c. Mackintosh, b. Hughes
Rykert. 1. b. w., Cahalane............
Wadsworth, b. Cahalane...............
H. J. Bethune. not out................
J. G. Johnson, b. Hughes...........
S. C. Wood, stp’d Mackintosh, b. Cahalane 0 
Little, c. and b. Hughes.................«.............. 0
K. H. Cameron, not out.................................

Extras ............................. .............................

Hon. W. D. Hoard of Wisconsin, who 
was one of the invited speakers at the 
recent dairy conferences at Frederic
ton, Charlottetown and Truro, has 
published his impressions of the prov
inces in Hoard’s Dairyman, a news
paper devoted to dairying amd stock 
interests, printed at Fort Atkinson, 
Wis. Mr. Hoard is himself a practical 
farmer and butter maker and his com
ments, therefore, possess a value that 
entitles them to serious considera-

Allowing
424.

In 1892 the same towns voted as fol
lows: Henry. B. Cleaves (rep.),67,900; 
Charles F. Johnson (dem.), 55,397 ; L. 
B. Hussey (pro.), 3,864; L. C. Bateman 
(pop), 2,888; republican plurality, 12,-

Summary.
Colt race, St. Stephen, Sept. Uth, 1894; puree 

$150.
Curfew, A. C. Taylor....
Micmac.' T. Watson.......,
Ray Wilkes, E. Keyes...
Edgardo, Jr., A. L. Slipp

Time—2.46, 2.44 3-5.
The race for four year olds and un

der was also a victory for a local 
horse, Curfew, by Bell Boy, owned by 
C. H. Eaton, winning first money. 
In the first heat Ray Wilkes, the little 
twq year old, owned by Keys Bros., 
took the lead but broke on the first 
turn and Micmac went ahead, 
came up on the St. John horse and 
gave a pretty race clear to the half, 
but another break put her back and 
Curfew went to the second, 
home stretch Curfew passed Micmac 
and finished in the lead.

In the second heat the little Wilkes 
again showed great speed, but was un
steady and while she was in the lead 
Edgardo, jr., and Micmac had a pretty 
race for second down the back stretch. 
The heat was finished, however, with 
Curfew leading, Micmac second, Ray 
third, and Edgardo, jr., behind.

,1 1 503.,2 2 Augusta, Me., Sept. 13.—Chairman 
Manley sent the following letter to 
Gov. Cleaves tonight:

.3 3
0 4 4 YACHTING.

The Miramlchi Club Race.
Newcastle, Sept. 13.—A big crowd of 

our citizens watched the triangular 
race of the Miramlchi'^Tacht Club off 
this town today. The race was twice 
around buoys off the Canadian Marsh, 
Sergeant’s Mill and Strawberry Marsh, 
starting and finishing off Call’s wharf. 
The wind was northerly, almost abeam 
and the time was fast, twelve miles 
in less than an hour and a half, 
turned the first buoy together, and then 
the Maude sailed by Commodore Miller, 
gave an unexpected exhibition of speed 
by taking and holding the lead as

There

Headquarters Republican State Committee,
’ Augusta, Me., Sept. 13, 1894 

Hon. H. B. Cleaves, Portland, Me. :
Completed official returns show 10T.247 votes 

cast and counted on Monday last, and that 
your majority over your democratic competi
tor is 38,424. I say that 107,249 votes were 
cast and counted. From the most reliable 
data that can be obtained, over five thousand 
votes that were cast were not counted, being 
defective in their marking. If these votes 
had been counted according to the intent of 
the voter, your majority over your democratic 
competitor would have exceeded 40,000. Any 
system that disfranchises five thousand citi
zens and takes from them the right of suf- 
rage, has such inherent defects that the first 
duty of a republican legislature ought to be to 
so amend the law that it cannot occur again. 
The class of citizens who lost their votes are 
not ignorant.

In this city Hon. J. W. Bradbury, IT. S. 
senator, and Hon. Joseph H. Williams, ex- 

governor of the state, both had their ballots 
thrown out because they did not mark them 
in the right place. The democratic vote was 
30,640, and the republican vote 69,064. Repub
licans elect every senator and all but four 
memebers of the house of representatives. I 
doubt if such a state of affairs ever before 
existed in any state in this country.

With the democratic party in full posses
sion of this government, only one half the 
party in Maine marched to the polls to sup
port an administration which they *ad elect
ed. The significance of your overwhelming 
majority is, first, that the people of Maine 
emphatically endorse your able, patriotic and 
economical administration of state affaire : sec
ond, it is a commendation of our delegate in 
the senate and house of representatives of the 
able way in which they have discharged their 
duties and for their untiring efforts in trying 
to defeat the democratic “bill of sale:’’ third, 
it is an earnest protest on behalf of one half 
of the democrats of Maine against the party 
perfidy and dishonor of its own administra
tion. Maine is true to its motto.

J. H. MANLEY.
Chairman Republican State Committee.

tion. We clip thq following from his 
letters:

Of the Fredericton meeting Hon. Mr. 
Hoard says: Through all the speeches 
ran a spirit of warm sympathy with 
the prosecution of Canadian dairy 
work, and we could see a strong deter
mination to back up the cause of dairy 
education to the full extent of the de
mands of the farmers of the province. 
Both cheese and butter making have 
taken a strong start in New Bruns
wick since Prof. Robertson establish
ed several cheese, factories amd cream
eries in various portions two years 
ago. The soil, like that of Prince Ed
ward Island, is a most natural grass 
producer. Indeed it will be hard to 
find in. the States finer natural pas
tures. The summer climate is comfort
able and equable, and the milk is very 
fine. It must be the paradise of cheese 
making, as the mercury rarely goep 
above 80 degrees. The farmers have, 
unfortunately for themselves, be it 
said, pursued a soil exhausting kind 
of farming. Oats, hay andj potatoes 
have been their cash crop, and thus 
have they sold out the fertility of their 
lands to a degree that has discouraged 
the fathers and sent the young men 
to the west in great numbers. A new 
spirit of hope and encouragement, 
however, has taken possession of the 
agricultural communities and they are 
entering upon, the work of dairying 
with great zeal.

The city of Fredericton, the cap
ital of New Brunswick, is beautifully 
situated on the magnificent St. John 
river, 84 miles from its mouth in the 
Bay of Fundy. We had the rare pleas
ure of a ride down the river on our 
return to the city of St .John, and the 
splendid farms which stretched away 
to the tops of the gentle slopes on 
either bank, made a picture full of 
pastoral beauty, 
more satisfying to the eye and heart 
of man than a ride like this through

The

1

Ray
Total for 9 wickets

Bowling Analysis. All
О. M. R. W.
.25 6 56 6
.15 4 29 0
.8 3 15 0
.18 3 34 3

The First Match Declared a Draw.

On theCahalane 
Stewart . 
Smith .. 
Hughes

long as the wind blew heavy.
a foul between her and the LearigToronto, Sept. II.—The cricket match 

between the Toronto and maritime 
province eleven resulted im a draw. 
Toronto continued its first innings this 
morning, making a total of 160 before 
the last two batsmen were disposed of. 
The maritime province team made 77 
in its first venture, of which Hansard’s 
16, Stewart’s 18 and Geo. Jones’ 10 were 
the double figures. The visiting team 

thus compelled to follow on, and

at the third buoy by which the Learig 
lost over a minute, 
hauled the Maude and passed her on 
the home stretch and crossed the finish 
lme ahead, winning the race, the 
Learig being a good third, 
the Oriana’s second victory out of three 

She was sailed by

The Oriana over-
ex-

This is
Summary.

2.40 class, St. Stephen, Sept. 11th, 1894; purse 
$200.
Solando. A. Taylor.............

, . , Nellie G., J. McCoy...... ?..
scored 109 in its second venture, j. 0. C., W. A. Henderson 
Henry made 12, Hughes 14, Macklm- Helena B.. D. Stockford... 
tosh 25, Hansard 22. Stewart 13 To- N^t-2°n &V 2.зЬ.'
ronto had 27 runs to biake to win m ^ were j. M. Johnson, H.
the short time remaining. They made 1 and w c H Grimmer,
25 for four wickets, when thne was j. M. Johnson, and timers,
called It was discovered afterwards ^ Andrewg and Hugh Love, 
that the umpires watches were three The raceg Wednesday are the 3 min. 
minutes fast, and so the match ended fine list of en-
in a draw instead of a victory for To-

races this season. 
J. L. Stewart,1 1

.5 2
2 3
.3 5
.4 4

AT THE TRAPS.
Tournament at Dorchester. 

Dorchester, Sept. 13.—The Dorches
ter Gun club will hold a grand shoot
ing tournament on their grounds, Club 
avenue, Sept. 18. The following is the 
list of the different events:

Morning.
N. 1. 10 blue rocks, 5 traps, known angles.
No. 2. 15 blue rocks, 5 traps, unknown an-
No. 3. 51Єраігз and 10 singles, known angles. 
No. 4. 10 straightaway.
No. 5. 18 blue rocks, 3 traps, unknown an-
No. 6.Team shoot. 2 men each team, 25 blue 

rocks each man, unknown angles. 
Afternoon.

No. 7. 15 blue rocks, 5 traps, unknown an-

No. 8. 25 'blue rocks, 5 traps, utiknôWn
Kies. This shoot is for the Citizens’ 
Challenge Cup, valued. At.,$75,і This 
cup is held by J. H. Hfckmad of the 
Dorchester club, and isytO be1 shot for 
on challenge of Dr, E. W. Bliss of the 
Amherst club. J' ‘

No. 9. 5 pairs, 10 singles,,juq)£nQWip angles. 
No. 10. 10 blue rocks. 5 known traps, un

known angles,'-8 Jliow ;
The American Shooting AqspcJfttjon 

rules to govern each shoot. The3 chief 
evnet of the tournament will be a 
grand live bird sweepstake. All sports 
of the maritime provinces are eligible 
to compete. Those competing for the 
challenge cup are required to have 
been à member of some club im the 
maritime provinces in Sept., 1892. A 
good day’s sport may be expected. 

THE WHEEL.
More Records Broken. 

Springfield, Mass., èept. 13.—The sec
ond day of the great diamond bicycle 
tournament WAfs all that could be de
sired. Yesterday was a great day, but 
today was evem a greater one, not 
only in the line of weather but also in 
the racing and crowd, fully 10,000 peo
ple being present. During the after
noon several successful, attempts at 
record breaking were m

was

tries for each event.ronto.SOUTHERN RECEIPTS FOR PIC
KLES AND SAUCE.

Wednesday's Match at Toronto. I croved^ore^xcffing thkjJon Tuesday!" the 
Toronto, Sept. 12-Today the vlsi-

tors from the maritime provinces play- ,eaders flnlshed very close. Alice B. only cap- 
ed the second match of their series, turing second place near the close. In the 
The match was against the Rosedale | gMtatt „Monte took^secon^ placent

Nellie G. took third at the three-quarters.

(Signed)
(From Harper’s Bazar.)

Oil cucumber pickles—This very de
licious compound is prepared as fol
lows: Pare and slice four dozen cu- 
cumbersas if for serving on table, put 
them into brine strong enough to bear 
am egg, and let them stand twenty- 
four hours. Slice a dozen or fourteen 
onions; cover with brine for two days. 
Shake off the brine thoroughly and ar
range in a jar alternate layers of cu
cumbers as if for serving on table, put 
layer 1 tablespdomful of mustard seed 
and a saltspoonful of celery seed. Pour 
olive oil and cider vinegar (if obtain
able) over each layer. The longer this 
pickle stands the better. If made in 
July it should not be used till Decem
ber. About 1 quart of olive oil is re
quired.

Yellow Ficcalille—5 gas. of pure cid
er vinegar, 1 lb. of race-ginger, 1 lb. of 
black pepper, 1 lb. of horse radish, 1 lb. 
of black mustard seed, 1 lb. of garlic, 2 
oz. of nutmeg, 2 oz. of mace,
2 oz. cloves, 2 oz. qf tur
meric mixed with sufficient sweet 
oil to form a paste, 2 oz. of red pep
pers about a finger long, one dozen 
small hard heads of early York cab
bage split in two pieces, one dozen 
clingstone peaches, 2 bunches of aspar
agus, 12 heads of small celery, 1 quart 
of green apricots, 1 quart of small 
white onions, 2 dozen ears of corn 
about the size of the finger, and one 
pint of tender snap beans. Everything 
except the peaches, celery amd sweet 
spices must be scalded, and remain in 
the water twelve hours, and then be 
dried in the sun, with salt sprinkled 
over them. Add 1 small bottle olj Lon
don mustard, mixed with good olive 
oil. The pickle should be kept in a 
stone jar and stirçpd occasionally 
with a wooden spoon. The house
keeper who furnished this receipt said 
that she commenced making the pickle 
in early summer, adding the various 
fruits and vegetables mentioned as 
they came in season.

Chow-chow—25 cucumbers pared and 
sliced very thin, 15 white onions cut 
fini, a little horse radish, a quarter of 
a pound of white mustard seed, a half
ounce of celery seed, a quarter of a 
cup of ground pepper, 
сіппащоп (equal quantities of each), 
the measure being of the three mixed. 
Cut the vegetables fine and pack in 
salt for twenty-four hours; then drain. 
Soak for two days in vinegar and 
water, drain again, and mix- in the 
spices. Boll 3 quarts of vinegar and 
1 1-2 lbs. of brown sugar for half an 
hour, and pour over while hot. Do 
this for three mornings in succession, 
using, of course, the same vinegar and 
sugar. Then mix 1 box of mustard 
and a half pint of sweet oil, and pour 
over the pickle. Two or three heads 
of cauliflower, chopped, may be added.

FREDERICTON.
C. C. It was a one-day match, and
the game was decided upon the result . Summary,
of the first innings. I З-minute race, St. Stephen, Sept. 12th, 1894.

Rosedale won the toss amd went to j. o. C., W. A. Henderson. Sussex.......1 1 1

KJS "SSLS "а ЇУ! 1 ‘
making 54 of that total. Mary Mac., F. Watson, St. John..

Stewart bowled well for the vlsi- Doonie^A L. Slipp, Truro.............
tors, taking half wickets of the Vret htt ln'the 2Ж class finished with
home Club at the cost Of only id runs. the three leaders all close. The second heat 

The visitors began bating badly, los- had a very bad start and was characterized 
inir Henrv their captain, after only by much running. Rose and Deceiver had it
-ng Lie У- „„„„„a . himself I very hot for first clear to the close, Ramparthad been scored, he him. Є I and Helena being close after them.. In the
having done nothing to help the score, third heat Taylor took Golding’s place behind 
ттію-Ьея nlnved errand cricket for his Sir Bren ton. and F. Watson took McCoy’s 
77 s v jf ? materially helned Blace behind Echo. This was a hotly con-41 runs, and he was materially heipeu tested race all throueh. At the half Rose
by Hansard, Clarke and Stewart, me i was leading, with Rampart and Deceiver close 
latter played a dashing innings of 26, and Sir Brenton and Deceiver fighting for
___ n-o nf hiq hits went right fourth. Rampart finished second, but fornot out. One of his nits went rignt gquare trottlng got flrst olace. In the fourth
out of the ground. The whole total heat Rampart led at the half, with Rose L., 
for the innings was 138, and they Ûeceiver and Helena hot after first, and it

тогт the match handilv by was hard to name the winner clear to the therefore won the maten nanany oy c,oge K was after blx when the last heat
60 runs. , was started, but the Interest was unabated.

Attewell bowled well for Rosedale, when the half was reached there were two
canturine- his six wickets for 45 runs. races. Rampart, Rose and Deceiver beingcapturing nts six w bunched for first, and the other four all

The scores were as folows. | bunched and fighting^for fourth.
Summary.

an-

The Present the Most Progressive 
Year in the History of the CityV

After all, what is 5 4 3
6 5 4 
4 6 6

Fredericton, Sept.13.—While outsiders 
have regarded Fredericton as a finished 
place, its people have always retained 
a reputation for doing a safe business, 
and through all the drawbacks of the 
last twenty years, Fredericton has 
made steady though slow progress. It 
is only within the last two or three 
years tjiat any marked expansion has 
been noticeable. But in no year in its 
history perhaps has progress been so 
decided as 1894. It is within the mark 
to say that $90,000 or $100,000 are being 
expended this year in new buildings 
in the city. These include a four story 
brick building for a wholesale and re
tail furniture store by Willard Kitchen, 
a three story brick building by R. 
Chestnut & Sons, which will contain 
two stores on the first floor, law cham
bers and offices on the second and a 
fine hall on the third floor. J. L. 
Inches and Dr. В. H. Torrens have

a region of well kept farms, 
landscape lacked one thing which 
would have given it additional beauty 
as well as a sense of greater prosper- 

There were but few herds ofity. one rum
cows to be seen. The New Brunswick 
farmers grow large crops of hay and 
sell the same in southern and eastern 
markets.
wiser course of selling the hay to large 
herds of cows, their country would at 
once take on additional fertility, profit 
and beauty.

Writng from Truro, N. S., Mr. Hoard 
comments as follows:

Did they but pursue the :

x

The Canadan people very properly 
honor their queen very highly, and 
they spare no effort to adequately 
honor her worthy representative, the 
governor general. The warm, sincere 
regard which is felt for the Countess 
Aberdeen by the people of the domin
ion has been abundantly shown at all 
of these great dairy conferences. 
Round after round of cheers would go 
up in response to the gracious manner 
in which she would present the gold 
and silver medals to those who had 
produced the largest amount of milk 
per cow in each province. Lady Aber
deen’s noble work among the poor 
people of Ireland, to instruct them in 
lines of more profitable industry; her 
efforts to educate to higher skill and 
efficiency the women who are employ
ed in domestic service, and finally her 
memorable efforts in behalf of the 
Irish people at the World’s Fair, show 
clearly that she has a warm sym
pathy with the cause of industrial ed
ucation. The cause of dairy education 
is of kindred character. It is a wt rthy 
and beautiful sight, full of gracious 
promise, when a woman like her,, pos
sessed' of birth, fortune and position 
of the highest character, identities her
self with the world’s workers. Some 
of the shoddy snobs of Yankeedom, 
who think it vulgar to “talk cow,” 
might learn a lesson from this example 
of real aristocracy.

The programme was muen the same 
as those in the other provinces in lie 
character of the address of the gov
ernor general and hose who followed. 
The central thought and purpose of 
the meeting was the same, naniely: 
To inspire and encourage the Nova 
Scotia farmers to turn their attention 
more thoroughly to dairy farming. Cf 
course the speeches could not be in
structive in a technical sense, but we 
know they were effective to the pur
pose of the meeting, from the deep 
and absorbing interest which was very 
generally displayed, and we thorough
ly believe that Prof. Robertson has 
given a strong and lasting Impetus to 
the very important work he is doing 
by the inauguration of these three 
meetings.

Prof. Robertson is a shrewd, cap
able manager for the dairy interests 
of Canada. He strives at one time to 
arouse the thought and develop the 
skill of the Canadian producers, and 
crowds them with all his might to the 
highest standard of excellence in their 
product Then we hear of him again 
over in England stirring up the con
sumers and buyers of butter and 
cheese, and striving to incline their 
judgment favorably to the Canadian 
product.
Collie dog he knows how to get on 
both sides tot a flock and keep them 
moving in the right direction. If we 
had two or three Robertsons in the 
United States our foreign market for 
dairy products would not languish as 
it does now.

During our stay in Nova Scotia we 
visited the Eastern Experimental 
Farm at Nappan, which is under the 
direction of that sterling farmer, Col. 
Blair. Here can be seen in their per
fection those famous hay marshes, 
kept back from tidal overflow by long

Rosedale.
і 2.30 class, St. Stephen, Sept. 12th, 1894.
З I Rampart, Jr., A. L. Slipp,Truro. .6 2 111 

Rose L., J. M. Johnson. Calais...1 3 2 2 2
J2 I Deceiver, T. J. Dean. St. John....2 1 3 3 3 . , .
1 Helena, W. H. Bowen, St. John..3 4 4 6 6 Murphy succeeded in low
3 Helena В., B. O’Brien. Frederic- world’s record of 4.15 3-5 for two miles,
° Slr0Brenton,'R: E.'F;itus; Bridge:4 3 6 4 * P*ced, to 4.06 2-5 and J S JobMon

' n town ................................................. 7 6 5 6 4 broke the five mile paced record, row-
, I Thorndale Echo, F. Watson. St. erlng it from 10.513-5 to 10.48 4-5.

I John .....t............... ................. 5 7 7 dr. Dater in the afternoon Nat Butler
t I Hope, A. U. Taylor, St. Stephen. .8 8 dr. . ' .. „ „ „___8 Time—2.28, 2.30, 2.30, 2.29, 2.29%. took another slice off from the two

та The judges were: J. D. Chipman, W. C. H. mile paced, flying start, record, lower-
8 I Grimmer, C. H. Eaton ; timers. F. Andrews, Jng Murphy’s time of 4.08 2-5 to 4.04 4-5.

Henry Murchie; starter, J. D. Chipman. Titus then lowered the hour record,The Calais entries for next week are: 2.30 iltus! tne" towered vue iiuui _ •
class. Rose L„ Helena, Deceiver, Vichmont covering 26 miles, 1,549 yards, within 

I and Rampant, Jr. the tiihe limit. The world s record
2.40 class—Nellie G.. Salando. Natalie Cuy- wag hejd Dinturn ,the Englishman,

le3-iXetneac?a^Monte Mac. Mary Mac, Alice who covered 26 miles and 700 yards, 
B., J. О. C., Doonie, Nellie G. The free-for- while Memtje’s record, made oij the 
all failed to fill, and the 2.30 entries will com- Springfield track last year, was 26

2 I pete in a special. miles, 107“ yards. In breaking the
hour record, Titus also lowered sev
eral other records.

The Dick O’Brien-Donovan Go. 
Rockland, Me., Sept. 13,—Dick O’

Brien of Lewiston, who challenges the 
world at 145 pounds, fought Joe Dono- 

of this city six rounds to a draw

Forrester, b Stewart..........
Lyall, c. Kaizer, b. Hughes
Bowbanks. c. Kaiser, b. Stewart.................. 10
Howard, b. Smith.............................
Ledger, c. Kaizer, b. Hughes......
Cooper, b. Stewart............. .
Putnam, b. Stewart........................
Webster, c. Henry, b. Stewart......
Garrett, ç. Stewart, b. Smith..........
Attewell, c. Mackintosh, b. Hughes
Madderks. not out............................

Extras.......................................

each erected brick buildings for offices 
or stores at the lower epd of Queen 
street.
completed a handsome new residence 
ton Charlotte street, and Joseph Moore 
another beautiful house on the corner 
of Saunders and Westmoreland streets, 
and Rev. Dr. McLeod and Hon. P. G. 
Ryan are each building comfortable 
dwellings, the' former on Charlotte and 
the latter on George street, 
these there are a number of other 
dwellings and residences under way 
in different parts of the city, 
upper end of the city the Aberdeen 
saw mill has been completed by Mr. 
Fraser, and now gives employment to 
a large crew of men. 
ly a new industry, 
proof of the progress of the city is the 
big increase of qualified electors which 
the city lists just published shows. 
The increase over last year is a little 

Last year’s lists contained

lade. C. M. 
erlng Tyler’s Mrs. George Fraser has nearly

Total BesidesMaritime Provinces.
Henry, b. Attewell.....................
Hughes, b. Attewell....................
Mackintosh. 1. b. w., b. Attewell
Kaizer. b. Attewell.....................
G. W. Jones, c. Garrett, b. Cooper.... 
Hansard, stmpd. Lyall, b. Ledger...,
Clarke, b. Attewell...............................
Stewart, not out.....................................
Smith, b. Attewell.................................
S. Jones, c. Attewell, b. Howard........
Cahalane, c. Lyall, b. Howard............

Extras ..................................................

;
At the

This is distinet- 
Another tangibleSome Great Trotting.8

8 Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 12,—A big crowd 
cheered lustily today when one world’s record 
was broken 

138 I whn Alix
made by Nancy Hanks over this track two 
years ago. The first record was smashed by 
Carbonate, the two year old pacer, bred by

Tnrnntr, Sent in —The rain inter- i Dubois Brothers of Colorado. It was an Ideal Toronto, Sept. 13.—The rain inter raclng day a damp southeast wlnd rather
fered with the cricket match between mking the life out of the track. The gray
the Canadian international eleven and colt went away with a run, going the half in
the maritime province team today. On He finished the mile well within him-
a wet and slow wicket the game start- The f0Urth heat of the 2.16 trot, won by Ex- 
ed at three o’clock in the afternoon, pressive, was sensational, the stout three year 
rrk„ -.inninir the I old filly lowering her mark three-fourths of aThe maritime captain winning second, and placing to her credit the fastest
toss selected the bat. The team made I fourth heat ever done by one of her age.
68 Henry being the top score with 24 The 2.17 pace furnished a surprise in the

я__ . - mv,„ попогНяп fifth heat. Tommy Brown and Gazette mademade in fine style. The Cana a dead heat of it. Under the rules these
eleven had made 67 for eight wickets I horses alone will contend tomorrow for the 
when time was called. Play will be deciding heat.
continued tomorrow. Three of I prjged everybody. It was believed the con- 
Canadian eleven were absent, substl- dtuons were unfavorable for record breaking 
tutes taking their places. The score: efforts. The mare got away well, with-theI runner Ferdinand setting the pace. Around I the turn she shied at the scrapers, which had 

g I inadvertently been left on the track, and Mc
Dowell says the mare lost fully a second. She 

и I was at the quarter in 33 seconds, and the sec- 
“"04 і ond quarter was done in 32% seconds. In the 
■■"“4 I last third quarter her speed was terrific, the 
'•*• - little mare coming like a whirlwind, and tie- 
•••• 1 I ing Nancy Hanks’ record for the same quar- •••• „ I ter. She did the.fourth quarter in 31 seconds,
• ■ • • v I without a sign of distress. Mr. Salisbury is 
•• • ■ “\ confident he can capture the world’s record
• ■ о I over this track, and will start Alix again on

...........  2 I Friday. Robert J. goes- tomorrow to beat his

./........ 6.1 record of 2.02%, and Joe Patchen will start
— I Friday to beat the stallion record.

9
, and finally yelled itself hoarse 
tied the world’s trotting recordTotal

All Canada and file Maritime Prov
inces.

over 400.
between 1,200 and 1,300 names, while 
this year’s list contains over 1,600, the 
largest number of electors ever re
gistered in one year by the city revis- 

But not only is the city proper

tumeric and van
at the Spring street skating rink to
night. Donovan fought with remark
able coolness and nerve, and though 
the Lewistom pugilist drew first blood 
and put up his customary aggressive 
fight, honors were even at the close of 
the sixth round. Donovan stood a se
vere punishing in the early part of the 
fight, but as he is perfectly capable of 
doing this, O’Brien,- to his ill-coriceal- 
ed disappointment, ^found 
still facing him coolly to the last. 
Charles Chellra, a well-known Bath 
business man, acted as referee. Pre
vious to the Donovan-O’Brien fightv 
Phillip Jason defeated Ambrose Con- 

of Machlas in two rounds.

ors.
growing, but the villages of St. Mary’s 
and Gibson and the town of Marysville 
are increasing quite as rapidly, if not 
more rapidly, than# the city, 
of being on the lookout and ready to 
leave home for the west, the young men 
of the city and country have apparent
ly become convinced that New Bruns
wick is as good as the west, and are 
settling down to make homes for them
selves here, 
branches has never been better in this 
city, and our merchants and manu
facturers consider the future outlook

Instead

Donovan

Business in ail Its

Maritime Province.
Hughes, c. A. Martin, b. McGivem...,
Kaiser, c. McGivem, b. Laing.............
Mackintosh, c. Chambers, b. Laing...
Henry, c. Little, b. Wadsworth..........
Geo. W. Jones, c. and b. McGivem... 
Hansard, c. Chambers, b. Wadsworth 
Clark, c. Chambers, b. Wadsworth
Stewart, c. and b. McGivem..........
Cahalane, b. McGivem...
H. Smith, b. McGivem...
H. Jones, not out............

Extras ..........................

norsTHE CARE OF MATTING. 3 lencouraging.
Word was received here today of the 

ideath from consumption in Boston,' of 
Miss Madge Sterling,,youngest daugh
ter of John Sterling, who left Frederic
ton about ten years ago. 
who was a most estimable and accom
plished young lady, twenty-one years 
of age, was a grand-daughter of Mrs. 
H. J. Thome, and niece of Sheriff Ster
ling, and ex-mayor Thome, of St. John. 
The remains will be brought here for 
interment. The funeral will take place 
on Friday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from 
the residence of Mrs. Thome, Charlotte 
street, and will be conducted by Rev.

The in-

- FLIGHT OF THE FRIGATE BIRD.
Matting should not be washed often. 

When it is use the following prepara
tion: Boil together for one hour two 
quarts of bran and four of water. 
Strain this, pressing all moisture out 
of the bran. Add two quarts of cold 
water ahd two tablespoonfuls of salt 
to the strained mixture. Wash the 
matting with this and rub dry with a 
clean cloth.

A New England florist received 
$2,000 for thirty-two violet plants, the 
outcome of years of experiment.

J. Lancaster, who has spent five 
years upon the west coast of Florida 
in the study of the habits of aquatic 
birds, of which he has made a spec
ialty, asserts that he has seen frigate 
birds fly for seven consecutive days, 
night and day, without ever stopping. 
According to his observations the fat
igue of these birds is not exces
sive, evem in such long continuances 
in the air. > In fact the frigate bird can 
easily, and almost without a flap of the 
wings, not only maintain itself, but 
also fly with a speed of nearly a hun
dred miles an hour, 
the wings extended varies between 
eleven and thirteen feet, 
gathers materials for its nest here and 
there, and even sleeps on the wing. 
This well proves that in this bird the 
motion of the wing is, !n a manne-, in
dependent of the will. The albatross, 
which also has been the subject of Mr. 
Lancaster’s observations, is larger 
than the frigate bird, its wing-spreaa 
reaching at least sixteen feet, but if 
it follows ships at sea for a long time, 
it is always obliged to take a rest upon 
a rock or upon the ship itself at the

Deceased

68Total A Record Breaking Meeting.
Canadian Eleven.

Goldinghim, b. Hughes..........................
A. F. Martin, b. Cahalane......................
F. W. Terry, thrown out by Kaiser...
Laing, c. and b. W. Stewart..................
F. Martin, c. Mackintosh, b. Cahalane
Wadsworth,- b. Hughes.........................
McGivem, not out............................... •••
Lyon, b. Cahalane....................................
Rykert, c. and b. W. Stewart...............

Extras ................................. ...............

4 Philadelphia, Sept. 13.—'The grand 
16 circuit meeting on the Point Breeze 
20 track closed today, and will go down 
j in history as a record breaker. Mas- 

11 cot in the free-for-all race knocked 
I out the track record* of 2.091-4 made 

by Flying Jib, going the mile in 2.08 
flat. In the first half mile of the last 
heat the time was 1.041-2, but Turner 

I eased up on Mascot, and finished the 
I mile in 2.10. Charley G. made a new 
I record for himself in the 2.14 trot, go- 
I ing the second heat in 2.131-2.
I best previous record was 2.15 1-4.

Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 13.—Today’s 
I big card of events drew a fine crowd 

The fifth heat of

Messrs. Tippet and Payson. 
torment will be in the old burying 
ground.

The spread ofЧИРГАЯ** U.JWI *>

сюзикго то
Business College ?

It feeds,
Likfe the famous Scotch

Total for 8 wickets. ENTERTAINED JEFFERSON.Bowling Analysis.
O. M. R. W.

22 2 
33 6
7 3

HiSLaing
McGivern
Wadsworth

Buzzard's Bay. Mass., Sept. 13.— 
President Cleveland today entertained 
Joseph Jefferson and wife, taking 
them for a sail as a part of thp day’s 
pleasure. The president and Dr. Bry
ant caught nearly half a barrel of 
tautog and scup yesterday.

He bears misery best, that hides It 
most.

,15

St. 20Now is an Excellent time 
to enter, so think we and 
the large number who have 
entered lately. If you are 
interested send for circular

.54
THE TURF.

St. Stephen, Sept. 11.—'The races at I to the race track, 
the, park today presented a good field 1 the 2.17 pace was declared a dead heat 
of starters in both events. The wea- betwepen Gazette and Tommy Brown, 
ther was fine and the track as usual the onward horse opening a strong

лРНгНг îsyrss EHH‘zLE'iBah£Hi s nsrusss **• •*-“*-

J.
B. •TO-

KERR & PRINGLEC. Bt. John, N. B. Odd Fellows’ Hall.
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Uncial Sunday 
ition.

L—Monday and 
Etneseed a large 
[mg of Sunday 
merside. Prep- 
El on for some 
been much cor
ners in New 
cotia and with 
Ltional commit- 
bters had been 
rk of the asso- 
ick. <

I international 
Lnday in Char- 
Lucas preached 
two mass meet- 
I the same day. 
Lmmerside Lad 
lary of a Ibcal- 
credential com- 
Iport present 18 
tents, 104 other 
I, besides many

in the Presby- 
ky afternoon at 
knship of Rev. 
з international 
;e-president for 
tion of the late 
)lds gave an ex- 
lich, with other 
helpful prepara-

was held in the 
Ithodist church. 
Є provinces are 
baker and hear- 
occupied large- 

IWm. Reynolds 
which a resolu- 
vincial associa
it! e Internation
al. David Laird 
j carried unani-

in the Baptist 
opened with a 

iy Rev. G. Fish- 
elected ac offi-

pres. ; Leonard 
r. Mr. Bentley, 
executive com- 

Г. Mr. Bentley, 
(men. Hom. D. 
urer.
bnference on S. 
в acted as his 
1 as questioner, 
kn was in the 
resolution com- 
r. Bentley, Its 
age of greeting 
rention, opening 
Ly, to the N. B. 
aternational for

Ig to the death 
part, the mem- 
6 executive rep- 
was spoken to 
h the audience 
Irk and Stormy 
phibald of Cav- 
ko fill the vac-

I conference 
k Departments, 
the blackboard 

shed the points 
nt of the lesson, 
icas made a few 
York, with a re- 
L committee

on

on

ion the opening 
Archibald. The 

Le held at Char- 
L box was open- 
thirty minutes 

cb practical in-

:e on Practical 
mntry During

>y Pres. Camp- 
tty and duties 

God Be With 
benediction by 

з very excellent

.CHERS.

Meeting of the 
ipton on

ession of Kings 
і met at Hamp- 
ng at 10 o’clock. 
. Lawson, being 
l Miss Beatrice 
chair.
Lss was carried 
paye was intro- 
ler on Penman- 
I thoroughly dis- 
r teachers pres- 
m adjourned to

jpened at 2 o’- 
int, Miss Duke,

e reading of the 
plon Miss Reick- 
rread a paper on 
kr and Pupil, 
ed by Inspector 
Brd and others, 
kd a paper on 
ked a good deal 
ktlng then ad- 
L’clock.
here presented 
ent: Miss Bea- 
Parlee, Howard 
rtson, Emeline 
Elizabeth Wet- 
|e, Mabel Flew 
і Mary A. Dur- 
Mame McNally, 
[aggie Fowler, 
pertson, Emma 
ban, Maggie M. 
[fee, Laura M. 
Illae, Магу P. 
Ida Northrop, 
Darling, Lizzie 
kv. A. Clark, "T. 
Il, W. Dickson, 
usle 
Palmer, Laura 
[Ruth Ryan, A. 
ton, Alma Col
son, Emma D. 
I mile A. Shank- 
iundere, M. De- 
C. H. Perry, G. 
Irden, L. Olive 
Г. Crawford, F. 
anson, Mise L. 
sKnlght, L. M.
, W. S. Keith, 
ce Menzie, Ma- 
Murray, Annie

Johnson,

>

rcnpd,- the com- 
caller: “Music 
immortality of
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CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE.association, of the common efforts 

This renewed
man
and aspirations of men. 
freshness of Interest In common things 
must surely be a sign of that restora
tion of the heart and Intellect that the 
holiday-seeker craves: It makes him 
almost hope that the time will come 
again
“When meadow, groVe and stream,

The earth and every common sight. 
To me did seem 

Apparelled in celestial light."
—Toronto Globe.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.man poet who dwells there in his 
quaint castle by his trees and his 
waters, among his fairies and his 
heroes and his books.

It was to be Cape Traverse or a bed 
in some farin house about Bedeque 
that Saturday might.

And yet the fates willed it otherwise, 
For while we strolled about Summer- 
side waiting for the boatman to set us 
over the ferry we came across the 
editor and proprietor of the Journal, 
who is perhaps better known abroad 
as the proprietor of Parkside, 9289, 
race record of 2.22 3-4.

There remained the best part of an 
hour before the sailing of the Bedeque 

boat, and we turned In 
brother Brennan 
a fraternal

A WALKING TOUR. If you must 
draw the line 

at ^

Duties on Exports Give No Protection 
to the Producer.

The Autumn Meeting Held at Hud
dersfield, England, Last Week.

Where Ships were Built and 
• Farms are Now

To the Editor of The Sun:
Sir—Your weekly of July 18th con

tains a mixed and somewhat amusing 
communication from John Mowat of 
Campbellton. - That gentlemen starts 
out by Intelligently discussing the 
pleasure and profit of salmon fishing 
on the Restigouche, but finishes up 
this otherwise interesting letter by 
getting into a hopeless muddle on pro
tection. It 4s lamentable that any 
man apparently so well versed in 
ichthyology, and who can write so en
tertainingly on that noblest of all 
fishes, the salmon, should advertise to 
the world his ignorance of our customs 
tariff and . publicly expose his utter 
Inability to understand the meaning of 
the term protection by offering to a 
widely circulating newspaper his 
views on a subject he has never look
ed into. And it is a pity that a man 
possessing so distinguished a name as 
“Mowat” should • place hia signature 
to such ridiculously incorrect state
ments as appear In that letter. For 
instance, he says “our lumbermen 
have to pay to the farmer from three 
to six cents duty on every pound of 
beef or meat used in their camps,” and 
that “it would not be so hard were It 
going into the revenue, but it don’t, 
not a cent of it.” Mr. Mowat will be 
woefully surprised when he takes the 
trouble to examine the tariff and finds 
as a matter of fact that our lumber
men pay just two cents on beef an\l 
one and a half cents per pound duty 
on pork, and that Instead of paying 
this additional tax on their provisions 
to our farmers, by using home grown 
meats they and other consumers are 
annually sending out of Canada from 
$600,000 to $1,000,000 for meats alone, 
and are paying into the revenue a 
duty on the same of $175,000 to $250,000. 
This does not look as though the pro
tective duty on meats was all going 
into the pockets of the farmers, as he 
says, and however much lumbermen 
may feel this small duty, it is evident 
from the large amount imported and 
the revenue derived that only a small 
portion of it goes to directly benefit 
our farmers. Your correspondent en
deavors to show that lumbermen are 
not protected “and feel it,” whereas 
the farmers are highly favored In 
that particular, because the govern
ment has placed a duty on “butter, 
vegetables, eggs, poultry, oats, barley, 
wheat, rye, etc.” The absurdity of the 
argument that our farmers are pro
tected or In any way benefited by a 
duty on these articles will dawn upon 
Mr. Mowat’s mind when I ask him

London, Sept. 11.--Sir Albert Kaye, 
M. P., chairman of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce for the United 
Kingdom, presided today at the au
tumn meeting of that body at Hud
dersfield. In his address the chair
man congratulated the members upon 
the Improved outlook of the world’s 
trade and continued: In Russia, 
France, Spain, and in the British col
onies of Victoria and New South 
Wales the bitter experience of the ef
fects of exclusive tariffs is opening 
the way to free or freer trade. The 
tariffs of foreign nations have been 
shown to have injured not only Bri
tish trade, but their own.

Retaliation proved disastrous and re
ciprocity has been exploded, notably 
by the failure of the McKinley law. 
Economicic eccentricity will not pay 
any nation.

The relative commercial progress of 
countries competing with Great Brit
ain, notably the United States, is a 
comparison often unfavorably made 
and accepted, but expert investigation 
has proven its falsity. Outside of 
Europe there is no question of the con
tinuance of the great preponderance 
of trade In the hands of Great Britain. 
In the British colonies this is not only 
overwhelming, but is increasing."

Happy Farmers Reminded of Their 
Misery—Poet Laureate of P.

E. Island.
and have, like thousands of 
other people, to avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 

clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short
ening, which can be used 
in its place. If you will

ICE AND ESKIMOS.An Argument with a Newspaper Man who 
Keeps a Horse or Two-An Eastern Palo 

Alto—A Family of Aristocrats.
is a

Blubber and Codfish, Gull Stew and 
Seal Oil, Kodaks and Cameras.

ferry 
unto 
him
to enquire after 
Parkside and the remaining members 
of the editor’s family. It ought to be 
said that the Journal man is not 
proud. Though he can harness his 
own steed and course across the coun
try at the rate of some two amd a 
quarter minutes to the mile he does 
not scorn a brother newspaper man 
who walks and is content to make 
miles at a ten or eleven minute gait. 
The editor of the Journal, who is also 
editor of the Agriculturist, stood be
hind the desk of his counting room 
contemplating with the air of am epi
cure the gifts laid on his table by a 
grateful and admiring constituency. 
There wag celery that broke In crisp 
sections when we shook a dusty um
brella at It. There were blueberries 
whose rotund forms and clear cerulean 
hue showed that each was personally 
selected for the rustic taste of Mr. 
Brennan as editor of the Agriculturist. 
Some specimens of local handicraft 
submitted themselves to the Inspection 
of the editor of the Journal, and a box 
of cigars, presumably home made, 
were evidently a tribute to the lord of 
Parkside farm.

Mr. Brennan expressed a kindly in
terest in our programme for the after
noon, and having drawn from us a 
statement, treacherously set about to 
smash the schedule. He Insisted that 
though we claimed to have called on 
Summers! de three times we had by no 
means taken In all its glory and gran
deur. For Instance there was Park- 
side. We admitted the horse, and de
manded that he should tell us of some 
thing else. It did not take Mr. Bren
nan a minute to do It. There was 
Parkland, also Parkside farm and 
Parkdale, and Lady Parkside and 
Parlo and— We interrupted Mr. Bren
nan and sought to convince him by 
argument that our programme was 
meritorious. Bess than an hour after 
the ferry boat had made Its last trip 
we had made It clear to the editorial 
staff of the Journal and Agriculturist 
as well as to the patriotic horse breed-

to pay 
visit and 

the health of
The Sun Has a Talk With Two Members of the 

S. S. Miranda’s Greenland Party.
No. 8.

As the professor remarked in the 
last treatise, we left Tignish after din
ner on a Saturday with Intent to go

r by train to Summerslde, where It was 
proposed to take a ferry to Bedeque 
and foot it across country to Cape 
Traverse. It was a good programme, 
but not a bigoted one. If any person 
could show us a better we had no pre- 
judiceg against his plan. An open 
mind Is an essential feature in a walk
ing tour.

. And with open minds we saw the 
spire of the grand chapel of Tignish 
fade from view. Once more the spur 
line bore us to the cheerful and mod
ern looking village of Alberton.

This country has been better timber
ed than other parts of the island. For
ests of good healthy hardwood yet re
main, and the woods may be seen 
from which were hewn the frames of 
the magnificent fleet of merchant ships 
launched In other days in this county 
of Prince. Down yonder at Port Hill 
is the seat of the Yeo family, once 
great shipbuilders and shipowners, and 
always Influential in this part of the 
province. The present junior member 
at Ottawa is the second of his name 
and family to sit In the house of com
mons, and the provincial legislature 
has hardly been without a Yeo In It 
for half a century. The late John 
Lefurgey of Summerslde was another 
builder and owner of a fleet of great 
ships.

But now the shipyards on both north 
and south coasts are still and deso
late. No longer does the local poet 
tell of the launching of the ship in 
such stirring lines as these:

USE
(From the Daily Sun of the 12th.)COTrOLENE Four members ot the ill-fated s. s. Miran

da’s Greenland excursion party arrived In the 
city last evening by the Montlcello. They 
were Commodore Gardner ot Cleveland, l>r.
Stebbins of New York, and Messrs. De well of 
New Haven, and Armstrong of Newburg, N.Y.

To a Sun reporter last evening the commo
dore and Mr. Dewell chatted most_ enter
tainingly of their checquered experiences. In 
brief, the party of forty, including a number 
of professors and scientific men. loft New 
York on July 7th, coaled up at Sydney, went 
into St. Johns to get the vtss .-l's compass ad
justed, ran into an iceberg c.i the Labrador 
coast, made temporary repairs at Cape 
Charles, put Lack to St. Johns tor additional 
repairs, ran clear of the Labrador coast then 
for Greenland, got into an ice fioe during a 
tog and had a hard time to get out, made at 
last the town of Sukkerstoppan in Greenland, 
staid there some weeks, got on a reef coming 
out and had to put back for repairs, took a 
schooner in tow when they left, had later to 
abandon the Miranda and take to the schoo
ner, and after fifteen days on board the latter 
arrived safe at North Sydney, all their belong
ings having gone down with the Miranda.
They had a big dinner and celebration at the 
big new hotel in Sydney on the 5th Septem
ber, and then separated to return home by 
different routes.

They state that the Miranda was entirely 
unfitted for the voyage. She was a mere 
shell that would have been easily crushed. A 
stop had to be made at St. Johns to adjust 
her compasses. She was not equipped with 
boats enough for so large a passenger list.
There was not a man on board of her who 
had ever seen the Greenland coast, and the 
charts were very unsatisfactory, 
whole, therefore, they got off very well.

But when the steamer went down she took 
about $10,000 of personal property with her.
What were most regretted were the collec
tions of natural history specimens and thou
sands of views taken with camera and kodak.
Prof. Dycke of Lawrence, Kansas, alone had 
300 specimens of birds on board and lost them home.” 
all. He afterward went off from the schooner 
In a small boat and shot 50 gulls, and dressed 
them on board, the flesh being converted Into 
gull stew, which was greatly relished by the ! scarlet fever left her deaf and speech- 
91 men crowded Into a vessel only 99 feet іряч Мгя РЧяЬрг and tier denrrhtce long, who had otherwise to live largely on leSS’ ^ an“ ner daughter
herring, codfish and halibut fins. went to New York, where they live,

Sukkertoppan, which the party made the last night. Their friends declare that 
terminus of their trip, is a town containing 
one white family, that of Gov. Bistrup, and . ,
some 400 Eskimos. It Is 300 miles up the j hearing and voice,
coast from Cape Farewell. There was some 
anxiety on the part of the governor to get the ! 
party safely away, as the town only gets sup- ; 
plies once a year, and the native resources ! 
are limited. The natives live on venison, seal ! 
blubber and codfish. The only vegetable dish ; says :—The salmon pack of British
is a mixture ot a sour wild grass and a kind PnlumHo -,_. , .ot wild rhubarb. The party saw some small Columbia Is completed and the total 
radishes in the governor’s garden, but they number of cases put up Is 446,000, as 
were started under glass. The governor was compared with 593,000 last year,
very hospitable, though he had not a word of thin 355 rmn гаом Шпі ™ tv,-English. The natives live chiefly In turf huts, * 8 cases will go to the United
lumber being very scarce, as no trees grow Kingdom, 55,000 to Canada, 16,000 to 
there. Some few houses are partly frame. Australia and 10,000 to other points.
They use seal oil for light. In dishes made rpha Fraser River enteh la 917 nen leo-v out of soapstone. Very Uttle fuel (peat) Is , ЄЛІа8„Г stiver catch Is 317,0*0, leav-
used. The simon-pure Eskimo would rather 127,000 cases from the north, 
eat the entrails ot a fish or fowl, or any kind quality throughout Is excellent and 
of meat raw. To see a youngster sucking a about one-half the whole naolr hs>= al niece of blubber, the commodore remarked, aDoat °“e nalr tae whole pack has al- 
reminded him of pickaninnies down south ready been sold, the balance being 
sucking sugar cane, though he rather pre- firmly held for an advance.
,er4k?neg^^e°UMer-tour,sts say the, ЇГІЛ
are of a very happy disposition, always smil- irom 17s od to 18s 6d for tails, and 19s 6u
ing and apparently never displaying temper, to 20s for flats, but holders expect an
much !irikeraahknot10ore?ùn of^i/^lhe top і early advance in face of the short pack, 
of the head distinguishing the females. A Tne total pack of flats was 68,00s cases, 
single woman wears a bit of red ribbon on of which some 3,000 will go to Aus- 
thls knot. a married woman blue ribbon, one traita and Canada of easy virtue green ribbon, and a widow a tralla ana uanaaa’ 
black band ‘.n the forehead. If the widow 
contemplates a renewal ef conjugal relations і cases of half pound flats, which should

a w5ite border at the top. fetch a fancy price. Most of the linesCommodore Gardner has the autograph of ___..% .
the Danish governor, and also of a nine year unsold are held In Victoria, 
old Eskimo boy and a little girl. TJhe writing 
of the children Is excellent 

There Is a Lutheran church In the town, 
and it contains a melodeon. Mr. Carpenter,
one of the tourists, who is a student for the (From Harper's Young People.)
Episcopal ministry, gave the native organist One of the most brilliant pieces ot ocean-
the music of some English hymns, and the wrecking seamanship on record, whereby the 
first Sunday they were there the visitors sang ; vessel, far out in the Atlantic with her cargo 
? , , hymns in English, the sermon being on fire, was saved and brought safely to port,
in Eskimo by an aged native. The next Sun- was performed on board the American ship 
day there were more hymns, and Rev. Dr. John Jay, commanded by Captain Samuel 
Wright, a Presbyterian clergyman of the Jackson.
party, preached in English. The church ; When two weeks out the cargo was discov- 
wouid hold about 400. and It was crowded, ered to be on fire. The captain determined 
Very few ot the natives know any English, upon his course of action. He had the car- 
After the evening service the natives went up penter lowered over the rail, and instructed 
to the governor’s yard and enjoyed a dance, him to bore several holes low down by the 
The regular minister only visits the place water-line. The vessel was then' put on the 
once j/ year, and then there is much marry- other tack, so that she would be heeled over 
Ing and christening to be done. on the side where the holes had been made.

Speaking of marriages, the commodore re- Th water shot through these openings, and 
marked that when they were at Cape Charles, after the ship had been allowed to sink al- 
Labrador, a youth and malien came onboard most to the level of the deck, she was put 
to get married, having heard there was a around on the other tack again, so that the 
preacher on board. The groom had a huge holes came within two or three feet of the 
salmon with which to pay the fee. But Rev. top of the water. Several of the sailors, xrith 
P„r;,Wrl8t;t was away on an exploring tour, lines made fast under their arms and holding 
80 ‘heysoI,d the salmon and concluded to take long wooden pegs and hammers, slid down 

ь ™arrlage contract along the side, steadying themselves by ropes 
„Jra 0 the excurBl°n party that had been passed under the vessel and
flLhfrmln 7 TWaf я" , American hauled taut, so that they came alongside the

.Ideland ЧЛ* yeaf> holes. The tapering pins were thrust Into the 
г0Л=ni b°?r «ri had gone thence to openings and knocked tight, then the vessel
£.» %4e,91 peopLe ““the res- was put before the wind to get her on an
sel, wMch was 99 feet long, and with no ac- even keel, and the crew turned to and pumped 
oommodation for passengers. They did not her out P V
have their clothes off tor fifteen days, but 
everybody made the best of It. and Capt.
Dixon of the schooner proved himself a whole- 
souled fellow, giving up his own bunk and 
taking pot-luck -With the crowd.

The commodore tells xrith much gusto ot an 
Incident that happened at St. Johns on the 
first trip. One of the party wanted to go 
through the Insane asylum. The superinten
dent explained that It was- not visitors’ day 
and declined permission. The tourist In
sisted. The oflicial then Inquired who he was, 
and was told that he was one of the people of the Miranda.

"Walk right In,” quoth the superintendent.
Walk right In. Here’s where you belong.”
Mr. Gardner, who Is an ex-mayor of Cleve

land, has never been in St. John before, but 
knows something about the city. His firm 
were formerly extensive millers of wheat and 
exported much flour, a good deal to a St. John 
Arm whose name he could

instead of lard, you can eat 
pie, pastry and the other 
“ good things ” which other 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
liverance from lard has come.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
own kitchen, and be con
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in з and 
5 pound pails, by all grocers.

Made only by

iThe N. K. Falrbenk 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Win 
ИПМТДКН.

“MAMMA, I HEARD THAT.’’

How an Electric Bolt Restored Speech 
and Hearing to Mary Fisher.

"Winfield, L. I., Sept. 9,—A house be
longing to Jonathan Zellnka of this 
village was struck by liglitnisg last 
night. A bolt went through a two-foot 
brick wall into the dining room,where 
several persons were discussing the 
storm.

It passed between Mrs. Fisher and 
her thlrteen-year-old daughter, Mary, 
who had been deaf and dumb for over 
eight years.

Mrs. Fisher and her daughter sat 
motionless for several seconds, when 
the little girl got up and said, pointing 
her finger to her ear:

“Mamma, I heard that !

On theCOST HIM A HAND.

His Invention Blew Up and He Is 
Maimed for Life.

Let's go(From the Philadelphia Record.)
For a long time Pierson M. Stack- 

house, a conveyancer, has been experi
menting with a fire extinguishing 
chemical. It is probable that he will 
give up his idea of revolutionizing such 
compounds, If not altogether, for a 
time, at least, because disaster oVer- 
took him with one terrific swoop yes
terday afternoon.

Stackhouse believed that he solved 
the problem he had so long studied 
over, and yesterday afternoon he start
ed out from his house, 2,446 North 
Tenth street, to make a test, 
strapped the cylinder to his back and 
carried the section of rubber hose in 
his left hand. His family stood at thë 
door, and a friend, who had aided him 
in his experiments, walked close beside 
l)im. The inventor intended to see how 
far the chemical would be thrown, and 
he fearlessly reached up with his right 
hand to turn on the stopcock at the 
top of the cylinder in order to set the 
chemical to work.

At that Instant there was a terrific 
explosion that scared the wits nearly 
out of residents of the whole neighbor
hood. Windows rattled ominously and 
crockery ware was demolished In some 
of the closets of near-by houses. 
Women and children with blanched 
faces rushed from their homes In ter
ror, thinking that an earthquake or 
worse had come.

Stackhouse was thrown violently to 
the sidewalk. The top of the cylinder 
had blown off and his right hand hung 
by a fpw shreds from his wrist. He 
lay unconscious on the sidewalk, as his 
wife ran shrieking out to him, and a 
crowd quickly collected to see what 
the explosion meant, 
was taken to the Episcopal hospital, 
where it was necessary to amputate 
the shattered hand at the wrigt.

This Is the first time, It Is said, that 
she has spoken since an attack of

Down she sank In the waters so sur- 
gey,

Owned by the honorable John Le- 
furgy.

the girl has undoubtedly regained herThe sound of the pin maul and of 
the caulker’s wooden mallet Is heard 
no more in the balmy summer" morn
ings. The ship carpenter and the rig
ger and sail maker have settled down er that we should have gone to Be
en the soil, and as they reap the rich deque in her. Then we cheerfully 
harvest from their own farms they sought a hotel and put on the best 
sigh for the good old days when they clothes we had In order to make our- 
wrought hard and earned nothing. For selves presentable to the aristocratic 
while the shipbuilder made money In occupants of the Parkside stables, 
these times the mechanic only got his Mr. Brennajr may or may not have 
living wages, and would have gone on made money out of this establishment, 
until now without acquiring half the But he has placed his province under 
property that the degenerate days of a large obligation to him. He kept a 
low freights have forced Into his pos- stock farm years ago with good horses 
session. in it, as horses go, but he was seized

A day or two before we were In this with an ambition to provide the best 
neighborhood a liberal picnic, so call- trotting stock In the world. It is per- 
ed, had taken place. The lugubrious haps safe to say that five years ago 
speeches mated ill with the bright the greatest trotting stock on earth 
day, and the cheerful faces of the waa that on Senator Beland Stanford’s 
prosperous farmers who gathered pai0 Alto farm in California, 
about to learn how down trodden they 1

how much lumbermen would be pro
tected, or how much the price t-f 
spruce deals would be increased, if the 
government should place an import 
duty of 50 per cent, on lumber? Of 
course he will answer the price would 
not be raised one cent, because lum
ber is one of our principal exports. It 
is precisely the same with these farm 
products. The duty on them Is no pro
tection to farmers, and has no more 
effect in raising the price of them than 
It would if placed on the spruce deals. 
Just like lumber, we produce more of 
these farm products than our home 
market requires, and have many mil
lion dollars’ worth to export annually.

This Is a very plausible theory and 
serves to deceive many who do not 
take the trouble to ascertain whether 
these duties are placed on our agri
cultural Imports or exports. It sounds 
very well, but Is nevertheless a de
ceitful fallacy when our government 
organs and party supoprters tell far
mers they are protected the same as 
manufacturers because a duty is placed 
on a number of our principal agricul
tural exports but so far as protecting 
agriculture or beneffttlng the farmer Is 
concerned these duties might just as 
well be placed on the stones in his 
fields or the thistles In his grain.

In regard to the duty on corn of 
which Mr. Mowat complains, I would 
say, this Is one of the products that 
cannot be successfully grown In our 
Canadian climate, and farmers are 
quite as anxious as lumbermen to have 
the duty removed and would receive 
as much or more benefit.

THE SALMON PACK.

The Vancouver News Advertiser
He

Of

The

Latest

The
names of Sunol, Arlon, Palo Alto, Dex- 

were. Some fellow of a statistical ter, St .Julian are tolerably familiar, 
turn of mind committed the impropri- ! They are all family connections of 
ety of computing the value ot the parkside and Parkdale. The first three 
team and equipage of the oppressed metioned had the same sire as the sire 
and poverty-stricken audience whose Gf Parkside.- This grandslre of 
abject misery Mr. Davies and his com- j parkside, Electioneer, has besides the 
rades were at that moment depicting. | three mentioned a family of 132 with a 
The lightning calculator made out ■ record under 2.30. The dam of Park- 
that $200,000 would represent about side is after the famous General Ben- 
the value of the horses and cartages , ton. Mr. Brennan brought away this 
standing in that pleasant grove."

Speaking of poets, the home of the ! then a yearling. He brought also two 
Prince Edward Island laureate Is near flutes and another stallion. All but 
Alberton. A sudden change im the the very best of the old lot he then 
programme deprived us ot the pleas- cleared away and started out on the 
ure of a visit to Hernewood, the abode new basis, 
of John Hunter Duvar, author ot The j 
Enamorato, De Roberval, and various in his second and third years, and last 
other poems, dramatic, romantic and summer he made his appearance on 
pastoral. Mr. Duvar la also the author the New England circuit, where he 
of scientific works relating to the made his race record. It is said that 
primitive races of America, and Is in a0me of the heats won by others 
well known as an essayist. He waa a parkside separately timed came inside 
writer on national politics in earlier 0f 2.17. But Mr. Brennan values the 
days and a vigorous advocate of con- horse most for his present and pros- 
federatlon. If his recommendation pective posterity. One of his colts, 
had been followed the Dominion of Parkland, went on the New England 
Canada would have been called Nor- | course as a two year old last year, 
land. His first drama, whereof the and at Franklin Park, Saugus, 
scene was laid in the Spain of the three straight heats, with a record of 
Moorish occupation, showed that his 2.34 1-4. The Boston Sunday Herald 
mind had long run on romance litera- said at the time that the performance 
ture. This book, "written In the made Parkland “the best two year old 
woods," as he said In his preface, was ever bred in Canada and one of the 
dedicated to Swinburne, 
drama, which breathes the spirit of There Is another which appeared In 
French chivalry in the dashing times three contests last year, at Memram- 
of the discovery of New France, Is In- j cook, Amherst and Moncton, taking 
scribed to Sir John Macdonald. Col.
Duvar’s own home In the woods is 
thus described by himself In the Emi
gration of the Faries.

In the United 
: Kingdom consignment is included 15,000

A NOVEL WAY OF SAVING A VBSSHL ON 
FIRE.

colt from the Palo Alto sale, he being

The inventor

Parkside figured on maritime tracks
WALKING TOURS AND TRAINS.

But our
government refuses to give both lum
bermen and farmers free corn because 
It would Interfere with Its arrange
ments to make millionaires of a few

Editor Scott, of the St. John Sun, and 
Prof. Tweedie, of Mount Allison Uni
versity, have been taking their annual 
walking tcur through the maritime 
provinces.
says they “walked on a carriage from 
Spencer Island to Parrsooro,’ and 
walked on a railway train from Parrs- 
boro’ to Springhill Junction, and 
bably further, 
of taking a walking tour has many ad
vantages, notable among them being 
the great saving of shoe leather.” 
This sort of sarcasm, while it

The Cumberland Leaderof its pet millers who are given a free 
present of over six cents out of the 
revenue for every bushel their mills 
can grind, ai)d are then granted a 
protection besides of forty centa per 
barrel so as to enable them tp control 
the market and charge both lumber
men and farmers a further extortion 
of forty cents on every barrel over and 
above the legitimate profits of import
ing and grinding, 
these provinces were treated like other 
producers and granted free raw ma
terial in the shaps of free corn, bran, 
and mill-feed, Instead of being hum
bugged and insulted by a troup of 
high salaried theoretical lecturers sent 
round at public expense on grand plea
sure trips to tell farmers they are not 
prosperous because their butter Is bad 
and because they are “lacking in com
mon sense and good skill,” If they were 
granted their rights and encouraged by 
the same aids and at the same ex-

pro-
Thelr unique methodwon

may
tickle the ears of the man who has 
never tried a walking tour, e.m but 
make the judicious pedestrian grieve. 
While we are forced to disagree with 
Mr. Scott’s political views, we think 
his Ideas of a pedestrian tour, if 
rectly described by the Leader, 
thoroughly sound.
makes such a journey, not as an ath
letic feat, but to enjoy himself, ought 
to have the most liberal views In 
gard to trains and other adventitious 
aids to walking, 
be truly free.
ly pedestrian programme, and sticks 
to it through bad weather and in 
gions where the hotels are bad, he Is 
a mere slave to his own resolutions. 
He may be a hero, but he is a mighty 

і unpleasant fellow to 
ers jcould buy plenty at home of quite : When the sensible pedestrian Is tired, 
as good quality and low In price as or is in an uninteresting country, or Is

I will not able to “make" the next good 
town In time for a meal, he ought to 
be grateful for the modern Invention 
which will bear him swiftly away to 
ham-and-eggs aad large, comfortable 
teds. If anybody thinks that this 
view of the subject is gross and sy
baritic, and that the tourist ought to 
think of nothing but scenery and 
terials for writing a book of travels, 
it Is because lie has neve*- tried it. 
After a few days of walking, meals 
and beds loom up into most gigantic 
proportions.

At the same time, the pedestrian 
features of a walking tour sre by no 
means to be despised.

If the farmers ofThe later fastest colts ever seen around here.”

1 Wien Baby waa rick, we gave her Castortiu 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she become Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

first place in two yearling races and 
second place In the other. Mr. Bren
nan has other promising stock, and ex
presses great satisfaction with the re
flection that Parkside blood Is getting 
disseminated over the province and In 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, with 
good results. He has no compunctions 
about Introducing trotting stock among 
the steady farmers of the Island. Mr. 
Brennan maintains that the most 
aristocratic horses are the best for all

cor- 
are

The person who

Between two brooks, both running diamond 
bright

A mile apart, therë rose a flat-topped 
mound.

So low the acclivity was very slight 
And suitable to form a camping ground;

Fair grass fields, too, and interspersed with 
thes>

Were groves and scattered clumps ol stand
ing trees.

Behind the fields, with outline brave and bold. 
Besprent with many a tint ot greenerte, 

There stood a great belt ot the forest old, 
■Whose topmost sprays aye rippled like a sea 

To every breath ot wind that that way strayed 
And a soft susurrus ot whisper made.
Within the woods were winding woodland 

paths.
Made long ago by devious Indian trails,

And now kept light and open by the maths 
Ot short green grasses and the autumn 

swales
Ot fallen .Xosest leaves that showered adoxvn 
And spread a foot-mat", ' crimson, green and 

broxvn.
On one point of the landscape xvhere the brake 

Was cut away, was seen a still fiord 
That, backed by farms, lay looking like a lake 

Embedded between verdant banks, and 
shored

By a smooth narrow ribbon of firm sands, 
Where fairies well might trip and there take 

hands.
It was In truth a quiet, shady place,

A nook apart from traffic’s toll and moll; 
Nor fair nor market, but unbroken face 

Of lush green pastures on a fertile soil.
Well clothed with wealth of woods by nature's 

bounty.
And known as Hernewood all throughout the 

county,
For the blue herons there would build their 

nests
High up on the tall tops of withered pines, • 

And sit there xrith their bills upon their 
breasts.

Or on one leg erect would stand In lines. 
Fishing along the Inlet’s marlsh sedges,
Like sculptured Ibises on old Nile's edges.

We coule not go to Homewood and 
see this old fashioned English gentle-

l-e-

Only thus can be 
If he draws up a pure- The United States used 180,555.796 tons 

of coal last year.
A coal-gas street car motor has been 

invented in Germany.
A bushel of sweet potatoes yields a 

gallon of alcohol by distillation.
Is death the last sleep ? No : it is 

the last and final awakening.—Walter 
Scott.

pense to the revenue as manufacturers 
are, there would soon "be such an Im
petus given to agriculture and such an 
Increase in the production of beef, 
pork, and dairy produce as well, that 
our lumbermen and all other consum-

re-
purposes. The motto that noblesse 
oblige belongs to horses as well as 
men. He says the Palo Alto trotting 
stock makes the beat farm horses in 
the country. A two-forty horse will 
plough more land, haul more hay, 
snake out more logs, stand a longer 
journey, work better as a family hack, 
undergo more hardships more cheer- 
fnlly, jump fewer fences, make more 
friends, eat less, and kick less, amd 
earn more than any old fashioned 
team horse. According to Mr. Bren
nan you might ag well say that a 
trained athlete Is physically Inferior 
to an old bar-room bummer as that the 
best trotting stock Is not so fit as 
clumsy horses for rough work. Some 
of his Palo Alto steeds were ploughing 
when we visited Summerslde.

, „ not recollect last
evening. The party will see the sights around 
St. John today, and 
ton ip the morning. expect to leave for Bos-

travel with.
ASLEEP ON THE BOTTOM OF THE 

RIVER.і
can be imported from abroad, 
not ask any more space at present to 
enlighten Mr. Mowat, but would warn 
him In the future to inform himself 
better on such commonplace matters, 
before he accuses farmers of grumb
ling without cause, and before he un
dertakes to crltlsize what he fails to 
comprehend, or else to confine his let
ters entirely to the less perplexing sub- 
jets of salmon fishing, mosquitoes or 
Egyptian plagues.

(From tha Marine Journal.)
A strange incident in connection with 

the work of clearing away the debris 
of the recently wrecked bridge at 
Louisville Is related of the submarine 
diver whose duty it is to descend to 
the bottom of the river and fasten 
chains about the heavy iron work, be
sides placing dynamite charges In 
spots where the most desirable results 
may be had. Yesterday he remained 
beneath the surface for more than an 
hour. There was no response when 
signals were made, and there was un
easiness felt. At length the diver who 
goes on as a relfef was reported for 
duty, and he was at once sent down 
to ascertain what was wrong. In a 
tew minutes both men came up. The 
diver was found on à pile of Iron fast 
asleep.

I Always^1 "* 
5/woKe 

T*E

fitma-
.I

:4
<pÉBWM. B. FAWCETT. 

Sackville, Aug.'20th, 1894.
S. D. S.

SUPERSTITION.
ЩР __ They mean

A gentleman who had been dining i fresh air, gentle exercise and ample 
at a restaurant, and who often or- j opportunity for observing the changing 
dered a dozen oysters, counted them . scenery, the crops, the outward coi.dl- 
one day and found but eleven. Still : tions of life of the people, and for talk- 
another day he counted them, with j ing with a companion or with the pass- 
the same result. Then he said to the log stranger. After a long day’s jour- 
walter: ney through farms and forests a turn

"Why do you give me only eleven ln the road may reveal a church spire, 
oysters when I order a dozen ?”

“Oh, sir," answered the waiter» ”1 and the imagination la strangely 
didn’t think you’d want to be settln’ i touched by these homely marks of hu- 
thlrteen

SAW AND FILE PROOF CELLS.

Take three layers of lien and place 
alternately between them two layr.s 
ot crucible steel, weld the whole to
gether, and you have a material that 
is absoultely saw and file prdo? and 
which Is coming Into use for1 prison 
cells throughout the country.—Hard
ware.

Equal to 3tny iMporped 
T&k§ aw Advice aM a 

і IrvsijCoixaetijnotKis ^

12L

A grave from which there is no re
surrection Is the one ln which we bury 
our talents.

A creaking door hangs long on its 
hinges.

to be followed by chimneys and roofs, 1

The one who gets the most good out 
ot a good sermon is the one most will
ing to live It

at table, sir !”—Youth’s Pitcher's Castoria. >Children Gty 4j Companion. 1
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LOVE’S OPPORTUNITY.MMERCE. are not to Judge.

slaughtered before and will be again 
without apparent motives of any kind. 
Calling his orderly and pointing to a 
group of mounted officers that rested 
on a little knoll 300 or 400 yards away 
he said, “Tell Captain Langhome to 
come here at once.” The orderly salut
ed and withdrew, .

General Colby looked at his watch, 
nervously flapping the neck of ИЦ 
black mare with the bridle rein. “We 
shall now see,” he muttered half 
alond, "who is qualified to weigh the 
qualities of a soldier.” Colonel White, 

і who turned deadly pale, did not move 
When a tapering waist is in reach a muscle or make reply. Presently 

of your arm, there was a clatter of hoofs in the
With a Wonderful plumpness about rear, and Captain Langhome reined

і up a big chestnut colt before his com- 
Do you argue the point 'twlxt the good mander and touched his cap. His ap- 

and the harm? ! pearance was not soldierly, though he
Well, maybe you do—but I doubt It. ; sat his horse well. His long blonde

j hair framed a face of delicate reflne- 
And if by these tricks you should cap- 1 ment, which was lighted up by blue 

ture a heart.
With a womanly softness about it, ; woman.

Will you guard it and keep it and act ; cap a little to one side, and his blouse 
the good part?

Well, maybe you will—but I doubt it. \ at the top, exposing a white shirt 
—Rehoboth Sunday Herald. ! front and a silk handkerchief of the

Men have been UNVEILED! erected to commemorate the honorable 
career and the heroic death of men, 
good, true, and honest The monu
ment will declare to every man that 
we are not forgetful of the worth of 
any man in this country, be he in a 
high qj a lowly position, so long as he 
is a brother man with honesty of pur
pose.

J. W. Longley followed, recalling the 
occasion that many years ago he had 
been present at the turning of the first 
sod of the «branch railway connecting 
Springhill with the I. C. R. Then 
there was hardly a house in Springhill. 
Now it is a large and prosperous town, 
made wealthy by the great coal in
dustry, and it is not alone to our min
ers, to our farmers, to our manufac
turers, that the greatness of our coun
try is due, but it is due to the works 

Nova Scotia and 
expect every man to do 

his duty in the development of 
common couhtry.

A. R. Dickey, M. P., congratulated 
the committee

erection of the monu- 
upon its beauty, its simpli

city, and its design,

Pond’s ExtractWhen a pair of red Ups are upturned 
to your own.

With no one to gossip about it.
Do you pray for endurance to let them 

alone?
Well, maybe you do—but I doubt it.

eld at Hud- 
ist Week. The Magnificent Monument at 

Springhill, N. S., THIS IS THE GENUINE.
Our trade-mark on Buff Wrapper around every bottle.

THE WONDER OF HEÀLINC.

FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

Refuse Substitute», INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH,
made crudely, sold ___________________ _
cheaply. HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.
Used Internally and Externally. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Prices, 60c., Cheap, $1, Cheaper, 81.76, Cheapest.

I Albert Kaye, 
te Associated 
tor the United 
y at the au- 
body at Hud- 
ss the chair- 
members upon 
f the world’s 

In Russia, 
te British col- 

New South 
mce of the ef
ts is opening 
r trade. The 
ts have been 
'not only Bri-

4

When a sly little hand you’re permit
ted to seize.

With a velvety softness about it.
Do you think you can drop it with 

never a squeeze?
Well, maybe you do—but I doubt it.

In Memory of the 126 Miners Who Met 
Death Feb’y. 21st, 1891.

Speeches by Sir John Thompson, Sir Hibbert 
Tupper, Hon. Mr. Longley and Others.

it.
Springhill, Sept. 11.—No coal was 

raised in the Springhill mines today, 
the fifteenth anniversary of the Pro
vincial Workmen’s association, but the 
public holiday today was for another 
reason. It was the unveiling of a 
magnificent monument in memory of 
125 brave men who met death on Feb. 
21st, 1891, by an awful explosion in 
the mines. Business was suspended 
generally for the miners, who are the 
very life of Springhill. Of a popula
tion of 5,000, twelve hundred are min
ers.

of our honest men. 
Canadan.

.strous and re- 
loded, notably 
McKinley law. 
will not pay

our
Genuine U etrong and pure. Can be diluteЛ with water.

' eyes that might have belonged to a 
He wore his soiled forage feb Mamhcturef, POND’S EXTRACT CO.. 76 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK.

which had charge
of the

і was open for a space of three buttons ment і THE CANADIAN WEST.al progress of 
Ih Great Brit- 
6 States, is a 
porably made 
r investigation 
|. Outside of 
lion of the con- 
I preponderance 
Great Britain, 
his is not only 
«creasing.”

tive press is subject to vigorous cen
sorship, and the representatives of 
foreign newspapers are not allowed to 
approach the seat of war. It is also 
impossible to transmit private advices 

: in regard, to warlike operations, as 
telegraph lines and mail routes are 

I controlled by the government.

the product 
of Canadian hands and of Canadian 
brains. He congratulated the commit
tee upon the admirable site selected 
for the monument. He told touching
ly of the pain with which he had read 
of the disaster while he was in a for
eign country, and of the sympathy of 
the people abroad with the stricken 
mining town. The people have been 
taught by the disaster many useful 
lessons. They had learned of the bet
ter management and working of mines, 
lessons which Jiad been profited by al
ready. The disaster had given to our 
people a new knowledge of the dan
gers of the miner’s life, and it had 
shown us, too, what a noble spirit of 
heroism exists among our people.

‘Sir C. H. Tupper was the closing 
speaker. He referred to the sad me
mories pressed upon him of the evening 
when the terrible news of the disaster 
flashed over the wires. He was in the 
midst of a struggle for political life at 
the time, but he and his opponents 
were quick to hush the strife of faction 
for a time in the face of the awful

■ same color bound about his throat.
I General Colby looked first at Colonel 
1 White, then frigidly returned the aa- 
; lute of the young captain.

“Captain Langhome,” he began, and 
; his voice trembled slightly, "it - is 
1 necessary that thosç devils at yonder 

Those hounds must be driven out," і house should be dislodged. Take your 
said the general, lowering his field- i battery to the gorge directly in their 
glasses and turning a pair of cold front, known as Clipper gap. It is

narrow, and you will be able to use 
1 only one gun at a time. In getting 

“If we could get a battery into Clip- і your position follow the ravine where 
per gap,” responded the officer ad- we were this morning as far as pos- 
dressed, “the question might be soon I sible. It -will afford some cover.” 
settled and at close range. The con- j 
figuration of the land and the bore of , commander.
our guns combine, it seems to me, to j straight at his captain. Colonel White 
make any other solution impossible.” j looked straight into his own soul.

“Clipper gap,” echoed the general, ; Captain Langhome broke the silence, 
rising visibly in his saddle and then j “Pardon me, general, did you say 
settling back with a sarcastic smile. | Clipper gap? Did I understand the 
“Clipper gap, did you say? Colonel j order to open fire on the house oppo- 
White, you are talking at random. ■ site the gorge?”
Surely your suggestion is not feasible. |
You ought to know that a battery 
could not live to unlimber there, but 
even if it got into action—why, good 
God, man, you must be dreaming!”

Colonel White locked hurt, and in
stead of meeting the sharp glance of 
his commander he allowed his eyes to 
wander down to the left and in the di
rection of an old platatlon dweling, 
where a masked mortar battery had 
an hour before opened on the Federal 
lines with terrible effect.

“I only mentioned the matter, gen
eral,” replied the staff officer after a 
few moments of silence. “I shall be

Wheat Crops in Gladstone Dis
trict Beyond Expectations.AT CLIPPER CAP. ; theIn the forenoon the usual procession 

of lodges of the P. W. A. was held, 
and it was somewhat smaller than 
usual owing to various circumstances. 
Hundreds of miners and their friends 
came from Pictou and the Joggins to 
take part in the demonstration. The 
route was from the P. W. A. hall 
through the principal streets out to 
the monument, where the procession 
disbanded.

Early in the afternoon crowds began 
to wend their way towards the 
grounds where the miners’ monument 
stands, and when the time came for 
the unveiling at least 5,000 people were 
within the enclosure waiting for the 
unveiling ceremony.

The monument is erected on a lot 
fronting sixty feet on Main street by 
150 deep, the gift of the town to the 
miners. It is about a quarter of a 
mile from the post office and half a 
mile from the cemeteries where peace
fully lie the bodies of the dead whose 
tragic end it commemorates.

There have been three great mining 
disasters in Nova Scotia.

The Drummond explosion occurred 
in 1873, when fifty lost theif lives. The 
bodies were unrecognizable, and the 
remains were interred in one common 
grave.

The Albion disaster was in 1880, and 
none of the bodies were recovered.

The Springhill catastrophe was the 
most awful, for in it 125 were killed, 
but it was different in the fact that 
with one or two exceptions all the 
bodies were recovered, identified and 
interred in separate graves. Their 
names are enscrolled upon the statue’s 
granite pedestal.

It was four o’clock when Sir John 
Thompson and Sir C. H .Tupper ar
rived. A platform was erected for the 
speakers. It was surrounded by a 
guard from No. 2 company of the 93rd 
regiment, commanded by Capt. Letch
er. Besides the premier and Sir Hib
bert there were on the platform Sena
tor Macfarlane, J. W. Longley, Judge 
Townshend, A. R. Dickey, M. P.; John 
McDougall, M. P.; T. R. Black, M. P. 
F.; A. E. Fraser, M. P. P.: C. 
15. Tanner, M. P. P., and Mayor 
Conway. The chair was occupied by 
Mayor Conway. Proceedings began 
with the singing of the 100th psalm by 
the whole assemblage, led by the choir 
of the Presbyterian church, and 
prayer was offered by Rev. W. D. 
Wright. Then the cotton covering 
which enwrapped the beautiful monu
ment was loosened, and the statue 
stood unveiled by the premier of Can
ada. As the folds fell off Nearer My 
God to Thee broke in plaintive notes 
from the choir, and the immense gath
ering took up the hymn. Many eyes 
were wet as bereaved ones renewed 
the recollections ofr their terrible sor
row. Then Mayor Conway called on 
the first speaker, Sir John Thompson, 
intimating that the speeches would all 
necessarily be very short.

Sir John Thompson was received 
with applause. He expressed pleasure 
in seeing the people of this and the 
neighboring counties in such great 
numbers. The call to him to unveil 
this monument was a call to duty 
which he could not hesitate to obey. 
The occasion we are called to celebrate, 
said the premier. Is a sad one. We 
remember that In the days not much 
over three years ago the hymn we have 
just sung sounded through the streets 
of Springhill Indicating to them anew 
a great calamity had befallen them. 
We remember the thrill of horror 
throughout Canada on hearing the ter
rible news of 1891. He came to again 
express the sympathy of Canada with 
the miners and people of - Springhill. 
One pf the first things this monument 
wilf accomplish will be to tell the peo
ple of North America that we are not 
forgetful of our honored dead. The 
unveiling of the monument is à great 
occasion, not because it recalls so 
many sad deaths, but because it com
memorates one of the greatest catas
trophes in the history of coal mining 
throughout the world. It is great in 
that it commemorates deeds of heroism 
and bravery. No class of people face 
greater dangers and with a braver face 
than the coal miners of Nova Scotia 
and Cape Breton. One of the first 
lessons the monument will show is not 
only that we remember our dead but 
that we are a people rady to face any 
difficulty, as we have successfully done 
since the tragedy of 1891. Sir John 
Thompson referred to the happy re
lationship that exists between miners 
and workingmen in Canada towards 
the employers of labor, contrasting it 
favorably with those relationships in 
other countries. The premier conclud
ed by reading a poem composed by 
W. E. Heffernan, of Springhill, a mem
ber of the P. W. A., in memory of the 
dead miners and written on the oc
casion of the unveiling of the monu
ment.

Mayor Conway next called upon C. 
E. Tanner, M.P.P., for Pictou.

Mr. Tanner said he considered he 
would be forgetful of his duty as a 
Nova Scotian and a Canadian if he did 
not gladly respond to the request to 
speak on this occasion. We have 
learned, he said, to honor above all 
those who are true men, and when he 
looked at the scroll of names on the 
monument, he once more realized that 
they were those of true and honest men 
at the foundation of the P. W. A. He 
believed the evidence of brotherly love 
and friendship and the desire to show 
and promote that friendship is one of 
the reasons why this monument Is

TRAIN WRECKERS FOILEDt
C. P. R. Trains Between Port Arthur 

and Moose Jaw Run by Electricity.
By the Courageous Action of Post- 

- master Ballentine.:d that. ’ gray eyes upon a staff officer who was 
standing near. (From the Daily Sun of the 12th.)

Robert T. Ballentine, postmaster of 
Westfield Centre, on Sunday night 
frustrated a diabolical attempt to 
wreck the Canadian Pacific express 
from this city for Montreal. He lives 
close to the track about a mile from 
Westfield station, and shortly before 
midnight of Saturday he was awaken
ed by the flickering of a light in the 
direction of the railroad. Thinking it 
was a fire caused by a spark from a 
passing locomotive, Mr. Ballentine 
says he hastily dressed and hurried 
down to extiguish the blaze. The 
night was quite dark. When he reach
ed the track he found, within a few 
feet of a culvert, two large planks 
laid across the rails in such a way 
as to wreck the first train that came 
along. Almost at the instant he 
ticed the planks he heard a locomotive 
whistle in the distance, and as he 
threw the first plank from the irons a 
bullet from a revolver whizzed. past 
his head. A second later, he removed 
the other plank, and jumping over the 
fence fell to the ground, where he lay 
unconscious for some minutes. When 
he recovered he started for his house, 
but had not reached the door ere the 
express thundered up the track. Re
visiting the spot in the early morning 
after daybreak Mr. Ballentine saw in 
the sand beside the track the foot 
prints of the would-be train wreckers. 
Mr. Ballentine’s' courageous act in 
risking his life to save the passengers 
of the express stamps him as a hero 
among ten thousand.

HOW HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW CURED 
HIM.

Ramer, Ala., Sept. 1.—About a week 
ago an old man named Wetherow was 
attacked with a violent spell of hic
coughs, which kept up until the doc
tors despaired of. saving his life. ", 
therow s mother-in-law had heard of an 
old-fashioned way of curing hiccoughs 
and she determined to make use of it. 
Gun in hand she managed to creep! 
without being detected, under the bed 
in which Wetherow lay, and when she 
and the old man were left altne for 
a moment she pulled the trigger.

In her agitation she forgot to aim 
for the floor, in which the load ir.'ght 
bury itself In safety, and instead let 
the discharge tear a hole through the 
mattress on which Wetherow lay. The 
powder burned the sick man’s t >es, 
and in a rage he sprang from the bed, 
and, dragging the woman from be
neath, proceeded to give her a sound 
beating.
got all about his hiccoughs, and when 
the doctors called expecting to 
dying man he was dining, and they 
had only the mother-ir.-Iaw'a bruises 
to look after.

istored Speech 
Fisher.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 11.—The Ro
man Catholics of Winnipeg and sur
rounding district, this afternoon 
marched in a body to the government 
buildings to lay before Premier Green- 
way and his ministers their petition 
for the re-establishment of separate 
schools. The big delegation was re
ceived in the legislative chamber by 
the premier, and Hon. Messrs. Cameron 
and McMillan. After the petition had 
been read. Premier Green way promised 
a reply in writing at an early date, 
and the gathering dispersed. The pe
tition was a monster one. It was 
three hundred and twenty feet long, 
weighed three pounds and bore five 
thousand signatures.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 12.—In the 
Gladstone district the wheat crop id 
turning out far beyond expectations. 
The wheat averages thirty bushels to 
the acre easily, and many fields run 
as high as forty bushels.

Curiosity as to how the almost un
limited power that will be conserved 
at Keewatin by the dam now in course 
of construction across the Winnipeg 
river is to be utilized, has given rise 
to the belief that the C. P. R. Co. have 
in view a scheme to run their trains 
between Port Arthur and Moose Jaw 
by electricity, and that the intention 
is to use the Keewatin power to gen
erate electrical energy for that pur
pose.

The general passenger and freight 
agent of the C. P. R. here reports a 
much freer movement visible all along 
their line in passenger travel and the 
Australian boats have had for several 
.weeks morq freight consigned to them 
than they possibly could carry.

The Arawa might have taken half 
as much again as she left with on her 
last voyage, only it had to be left be
hind for lack of room on the boat. The 
Australians are not sending back as 
much freight, but the passenger list is 
large. Tourist travel has been parti
cularly large this summer,, but it is ex
pected that the war between China and 
Japan may lessen the winter tourist 
business. From every point of view 
the C. P. R. feels much encouraged by 
the amount of traffic going on by the 
Empresses and Australian boats.

Fire at Keewatin this afternoon de
stroyed Burton’s hall, Roy’s boarding 
house, Burton’s residence, Michaud’s 
shore store, and Coates’ drug store.

.—A house be- 
lelinka of this 
lightning last 

kigh a two-foot 
ng room,where 
isvussing the

The captain looked straight at his 
The commander looked

■s. Fisher and 
.ughter, Mary, 
dumb for over “Captain Langhome, is not my or

der clear?”
daughter sat 
seconds, when 
said, pointing

‘Yes, sir, quite clear, but I wanted 
to ask if—if—it is absolutely necessary 
—if—er—er”—

“Yes,” thundered the general, “the 
order is imperative. Are you a cow
ard? Have you”— But in the midst cf 
this furious tirade Captain Langhorne 
again ' respectfuly saluted and then 
galloped away to execute the order of 
bis chief.

Soon the notes of a bugle floated 
over from the rear and right, and the 
two officers turned to see Langhorne’s 
battery sweep at full gallop across a 
gentle depression directly in the rear 
and then disappear behind the hills 
that skirted the ravine. Once more 
they come in sight as they leave the 
l-avlne, and, debouching in the open, 
plunge full In the enemy’s guns, into 
the mouth of the gorge, unlimber and 
go into action. Then from the house, 
now less than 1,000 yards away, 12 
hithereo silent pieces opened their 
brazen mouths, carrying death and 
desolation into the ranks of the Fed
eral battery. In twenty minutes the 
horses had all been killed or disabled. 
Then the guns were run up. by hand, 
discharged, and by the same method 
returned for loading. The slaughter 
was fearful, and in this vortex of fire 
and blood and death all order was 
soon forgoten. There were only two 
things to do—load and fire. And they 
did that well, many dying in the do
ing, but all believing no doubt that it 
was very glorious to die for one’s flag 
and country. The fire of Langhorne’s 
men was rapid and accurate, as at
tested by frequent changes in position 
of some of the rebel guns and by the 
silence of others. About sunset the 
fire of the opposing forces ceased alto
gether, and ten minutes later six men 
—all that were left of the Federal bat
tery—dragged their weary and wound
ed limbs into the heavy undergrowth 
that covered the slopes of the gorge 
on either side. Some went to rest 
with the hopes of recovery and others 
to die. It was victory dearly bought.

Two hours later, having dined com
fortably at his headquarters, after 
sending a detachment over to,the gap 
with the purpose of looking for the 
dead and wounded, General Colby, 
with Colonel White and another mem
ber of his staff, rode down to the house 
which had borne the brunt of the 
Federal fire, and from which the re
bels had hastily retreated simultan
eously with the discharge of their last 
gun. There was ruin everywhere about 
the place, which was apparently des
erted. Only the shell of what a few 
hours before had been a fine old resi
dence of colonial architecture now re
mained to tell of the cruel ravages of 
war. All about were evidences of easy 
living, marking the dismantled habi
tation as the home of' a wealthy plan
ter. After a walk about the place for 
nearly half an hour some one men
tioned the cellar, and the general, who 
was not half a bad commander in ex
ploring wrecked southern homes, nod
ded assent.

The orderly made a torch, and light
ing it led the way down to the cellar, 
which the visitors were much sur
prised to fini already lighted. An oil 
lamp burned brightly from the top of 
a barrel, and in a far corner of the 
room, upon a heap of debris, a tallow 
candle threw its unsteady rays upoti 
the dead and mangled bodies of two 
female figures that lay upon the floor. 
Close to them a man was seated upon 
a low camp stool. His face was black, 
save where a stream of blood, trick
ling down from an ugly gash over the 
temple, had Washed the darker stains 
away. As the officers approached, 
General Colby asked, “Who are you, 
and what the devil are you doing 
here?”

“I have a perfect right to be here, 
sir,” answered the blood stained mail. 
“I own the property about here. This 
is my home.”

“And these bodies?” questioned the 
commander.

“My mother and my wife, general. I 
am Captain Langhorne.”—Howard S. 
Clayton in New York Post.

catastrophe to our fellow men. Stron
ger than any other fact could testify, 
the disaster showed ’that we have a 
common brotherhood in work, in pain, 
and in sympathy. The Canadian pre
mier’s pathetic telegram of sympathy, 
the Queen’s message of heartfelt con
dolence, were in unison with all classes 
of the community in evidence of the 
bond of brotherhood that binds us all 
together. Great good may come of 
this exhibition of feeling and senti
ment. Tha,nks be to God we here too 
have the spirit which in other coun
tries has caused the erection of noble 
monuments in honor of the great dead. 
We can remember today,as Nova Sco
tians that much of our wealth is ac
quired by dangerous and arduous work. 
Our mines, our fisheries, our shipping, 
are full of perils to those who follow 
them. Though this occasion may be 
a melancholy one, it also brings to us 
the consolation that we are a people 
equal to any emergency or danger, 
equal to the task of building up our 
country.

The National Anthem was then sung, 
and the gathering dispersed. The 
speeches were listened to in perfect 
quiet, hardly a murmur of applause 
breaking the stillness. The assem
blage seemed to be awed anew in the 
memory of the disaster which swept 
into eternity 125 of their friends and 
acquaintances. Speakers and listen
ers were in harmony in realizing the 
solemnity of the hour.

Sir C. H. Tupper remained in Springy 
hill tonight to deliver a lecture in aid 
of the funds of the monument com
mittee. Sir John Thompson proceeded 
to Halifax by the I. C. R. express.
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glad to execute any orders that you 
may have in the consummation of a 
better plan.”

“But, my good man,” returned the 
general, ‘a gunner could not live five 
minutes at the gap. It would be 
downright murder to order a -battery 
in there. Colonel White, would you 
lead a battery into Clipper gap?”

“What a question!” replied the 
other. "What a question for a soldier! 
To be sure, I would lead a battery into 
the gap, or into hell, for that matter, 
if ordered to do so. By the way, gen
eral, this would be a great opportunity 
for your brave Captain Langhorne."

General Colby laughed heartily.
"Can’t you forgive me. White, for 

saying that Langhorne is the bravest 
man in the Third corps? You grow 
sarcastic every time you refer to the 
conversation of last evening. Lang
horne is brave, brave as a lion. ' I 
know him under fire. Southerner, is 
he not? Colonel Williams told me that 
he had two brothers in the rebel army. 
Did you know him before the war?”

“Yes,” answered the other, looking 
again in the direction of the house. “I 
knew him very well. We were in the 
same class at the university of Vir
ginia. Rivals first for class leadership 
and later for the hand of the fairest 
woman in the old commonwealth. 
Langhome got the girl, who, by the 

і way, was of northern birth. Perhaps 
that accounts for his fighting sympa
thies. His people are all on the 
other side. He lives in this section 
somewhere, I believe. As to his brav
ery, I never considered him brave at 
all. You will say at once, general, 
that#this is a prejudice arising from 
our early relations. Not so. I am not 
inclined to depreciate Langhorne’s war 
record, which we all admit is splendid. 
I say simply that he is not a man of 
great physical courage.”

During this brief recital the gen
eral's face wore a smile of innocent 
raillery, but as White concluded a 
stern expression stole over his count
enance. He thrust his fleldglasses into 
a silver bound case and almost fierce
ly beat the long leg of his cavalry 
boot with a pair of heavy gauntlets, 
which he-had taken off a few moments 
before. He was a man of imperious 
disposition and violetnt temper, with 
little liking for opposition from any 
source. White was a distant relative 
and trusted adviser, but it was evi
dent that he had gone too far. When 
the first flush of his wrath had been 
beaten out upon his boot, he was en
abled to speak, with some degree of 
moderation, the thoughts that had 
sent a wicked expression to his face.

‘Colonel White,” he begaan deliber
ately, “you impugn the courage of one 
of the bravest men in the service—a 
man whom I have learned to love and 
respect. I tell you he is as brave an 
a lion. His courage is always temper
ed with the coolest judgment—the very 
highest form of courage. Do you re
member the day at”--------

Here the general broke off abruptly 
and drawing out the fleldglasses fixed 
his sight on the house that stood on 
a long stretch of level ground below, 
whence roqe at frequent Intervals 
white puffs of smoke telling of the 
cannonade stll furiously waged from 
the mortars of the rebel battery. In 
a moment he broke off his inspection, 
and turning to Colonel White said: 
“Perhaps your suggestion of the gap 
as a point of action is not bad. I real
ly do not see any wayout of it, and 
just to prove that I am right I shall 
order Coptaln Langhorne In there. 
Some one has to go, and I am con
vinced that Langhome has the right 
kind of stuff in him. He can wipe 
away the arrogant conceit of military 
prowess in three or four hundred rebel 
hearts, and at 'the same time wipe 
away the arrogant conceit of snap 
judgment in the heart of a brother 
officer,” and General Colby again 
emiled good naturedly upon his staff 
officer. Whether this opinion came 
from an honest conviction of military 
necessity or from the motive of vindi
cating an insolent Judgment that was 
wont to consider Itself infallible we
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HUMPHREYS’ CHINA AND JAPAN.
►see aNothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with Humphreys’ 
Witch Hazel Oil as a curative and
HEALING APPLICATION. It has been 
used 40 years and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External 
, or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and 

Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas. 
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums. Relief instant.

It Cures Torn, Cut and Lacerated 
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old 
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy 
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts 
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy 
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters, 
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions, 
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects. 

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and $1.00.
Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on reoeiptof price. 
HUMPHREYS’ MED. CO., Ill * 113 William SL, New York.

An Important Treaty Negotiated Be- 
tween Japan and Corea.

CALLING ON AN EXPERT.

(From the Chicago Dally Tribune.)
An aged citizen, in whose veins were 

mingled Caucasian and Ethopian 
blood in about equal proportions, called 
at the collector’s office in the court 
house the other day and hung about 
until he found a chance to speak to 
him.

“Is dis de collectah?” he inquired.
“Yes," replied the official. "What 

can I do for you, uncle?”
. "Got a bill of fo’ dollahs an’ sixty 

cents agin’ a man down on Jeff’son 
street," said the aged caller, handing 
him a pocket-worn scrap of paper. 
"Wisht you’d c’lect it, sah; I cain’t.”

THE FIRES WILL MAKE WORK 
FOR MANY.

Authentic News of the War Cannot Be Ob
tained on Account of the Government.

Washington, Sept. 11.—A telegram 
was received at the Japanese legation 
this morning to the effect that an im
portant treaty has been negotiated be
tween Japan and Corea, which authori
tatively defines the relations of the two 
countries toward each other, and to
ward China.

The object of the treaty is stated in 
the preamble to be the mutual desire 
on the part of the Emperor of Japan 
and the King of Corea to definitely fix 
and determine the action of each 
country toward the other, with a view 
to clearly elucidating the existing re
lations between Japan and Corea, 
'which have been created by the re
quest which the Corean government has 
made of the Japanese government to 
compel the Chinese to evacuate Corea. 
To secure concerted action for the 
more effective accomplishment of this 
object this treaty of alliance between 
the two countries was signed at Seoul 
on the 26th of August by Mr. Otori, the 
Envoy of Japan and the Corean minis
ter for foreign affairs, 
consists of three articles.

Article one—Defines the object of the 
alliance to be the strengthening and 
prpetuation of the independence of 
Corea as an autonomous state and the 
promotion of the mutual interests of 
Japan and Corea and by obliging China 
to abandon her claim of the right to 
dominate the affairs of that country.

Article two binds the Japanese gov
ernment to carry on warlike operations 
against China, both offensive and de
fensive, and the Corean government is 
bound by the article to afford the Jap
anese forces every possible- facility In 
their movements to, and to furnish 
them with supplies and provisions at 
a fair remuneration.

Articlte three provides that the treaty 
shall terminate as soon as a treaty of 
peace shall have been concluded by 
Japan and China.

Yokohama, Sept.
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What is the probable loss from the 
fire on pine stumpage throughout the 
state ?” was asked of a leading logger ■ 
yesterday.

“The loss is in one sense nominal,” 
said he.
not burn the body of a pine tree ; it 
only burns off the bark and, foliage. 
The trunk of the burned tree is as 
good as ever is was, with this excep
tion.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
.80,555.795 tons

iotor has been “You understand, fire does
Vaaloes yields a 

illation.
I ? No ; it is 
■rang.—Walter The treatyKENDALL'S

PAY1NCURE,
The tree, after it is burned, 

must be cut the succeeding winter, else 
it will become worm eaten and worth
less.”

I

"This fire is a blessing in disguisef to 
labor. Every owner of burned pine 
stumpage must go to work this coming 
winter and cut every foot of it, and 
many of these owners are forced to 
cut perhaps hundreds of millions of 
feet of stumpage they would not other
wise have cut for years to oome. They 
are, you see, forced to employ immense 
crews of men they would not otherwise 
have had use for."

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
Certain in ite effects and never blisters. 

Read proofs below *

!mi
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Dr j5^^^yn^HeDder8on Co*» Pelt>*

Dear hire—Please send me one of your Horse 
Books and oblige. I have used a great deal of your 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure with good success : it is a 
wonderful medicine. I once nad a mare that had 
an Oeeult Spavin and five bottles cured her. I 
keep a bottle on hand all the time.

Yours truly, Chas. Powell.

OOP > P. E. ISLAND.
DEVOTION TO THE ROSARY. A Sunday school convention for 

Prince Edward Island opened in Sum- 
merside on the afternoon of Monday, 
the* 10th.
after the enthusiastic addresses of 
Wm. Reynold, of the International As
sociation, and Rev. A. Lucas, of the 
New Brunswick Association, a resolu
tion, moved by Hon. D. Laird, and M. 
W. Brown, to organize a provincial as
sociation; was adopted unanimously by 
a large audience. The delegation, both 
ministerial and lay, is very large.

KEHDALUS SPAVIN CURE.
Mo., Apr. 3, V8.mReally 
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Rome, Sept. 12.—The annual encyc
lical of the Rosary was Issued today. 
It refers indirectly to Zola and Signor 
Bovie. The Pope states that devotion 
to the Rosary is now more necessary 
since faith in the Virgin has been 
brought to derision by the impious 
and the divinity of Christ is the object 
in Italy of theatrical performances, 
which even palliate the crime of Judas 
Iscariot.

In the evening service,Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sire-1 have need several bottles of your 

“Kendall's Spavin Core” with much success. I 
think It the best Liniment I ever used. Hot» re
moved one Curb, one Jllond Spavin end killed 
two Bone Spavins. Have recommended It to 
several cf my friends who are much pleased with 
and keep it. BtepectfnU^ p Q ^

:

]—The Mikado and 
several of his ministers will on Thurs
day next go to Hiroshina, the embark
ing place of the Japanese troops sent 
to Corea. The headquarters of the Mi
kado will be transferred to Hiroshina 
after that date. Authentic news of 
the war cannot be obtained. The na-

ItKis
■ 5^? For Sale by all Druggists, or address 

Dr. B. «7. KBNDAJjJj COMPANY, 
_________ ENOSBURQH FALLS, VT.
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thing practical, they might have been to shoulder we will march for the world’s 
vastly useful. Suppose, while I speak, conquest, for all nations are to be saved 
there were a common enemy cojmng up and God demands that you and I help 
the bay, and all the forts around the Forward, the whole line !
harbor began to fire into each other— And у expect to see the day when all 
you Would cry out “National syicide! den0minations of Christians shall idin 
why don t those forts blaze away m one hands around the cross of Christ and re
direction, and that against the common cite the creed: ‘ I believe in God the 
enemy. And yet I sometimes see in Father Almighty, Maker of Heaven and 
Church of the Lord Jesus Christ a earth an(1 £ jjsus Christ, and in the 
strange thing going on; church against | Communion of Saints, and in life ever- 
church, minister against minister, de- Am ...
nomination against denomination,firing ' n' 
awaÿ into their own fort,or the fort which 
ought to be on the same side, instead of ■ 
concentrating their energy and giving 
one mighty and everlasting volley ! 
against the navies of darkness riding up і 
through the bay!

I go out sometimes in the summer 
and 1 find two beehives, and these two 
hives are in a quarrel, 
enough, not to bo stung, but I come just 
near enough to hear" the controversy, 
and one beehive says, “That field of 
clover is the sweetest"’’ I come in be-

tiU-ETT'sCOMMUMUN of saints. lions. One is just as good as the other.
“Every man fully persuaded in his own
mind.”

George White-field was going over e 
Quaker rather roughly for some of hi- 
religious sentiments, and the Quaker 
said, ‘•George, I am as thou art; I ate 
for bringing all men to the hope.of th ■
Gospel ; therefore, if thou will not qu r 
rel with me about my broad brim, І « і I 
not quarrel with thee about thy black 
gown. George, give me thy hand.-*

In tracing out the religion of see 
Brooklyn. Sent. 9-Rev. Dr Tal- taridnism, or bigotry, I find that a great 

mage, who is now in Australia, whence lieaL ot, lt comvs trom wrong education 
he wilt shortly sail for Ceylon and India mJh2 home circle Th.-re are parents 
has selected as the subject for to-day s w ,o do not- think it wrong to caricature 
sermoti through the press,‘'Communion and jeer the peculiar tonus of vngion 
of Saints,' the text chosen’> dug Judges m the world, anil (jenchmee. otuer sect- 
12: (i;“The.n saidtlKiv imio him Чау noxxr a!lr* ot.ivr deomrunations. It is very 
ShibboU'th.and he said Siolioleth; for he often the case that that kind ot eduea- 
bould not frame to pronouiic,. it right, bon acts just opposite, to what was ex 
ТІичі thev took him and slew him at the peete.d, and the children grow up, and, 
p is a "■ - of lord m ” after a while, go andsee for themselves:

' Do you notice the diff irenve of pro- iu those efmrvlv's and find-
nounciation between shibboleth and sib- ÏV" r!?,e ?lt1 &??![ there, and
bole th/ A verv small and Unimportant they love God and keen His command^ 
difference, von saV. And vet rtfat dif- F.eut8’ hv najur»‘ reaction they go and 
ferenc w is the difference between life J?m those vedy churches. I could men 
and death for a great many people, *“"S th5 llam,;s ,ot Prominent ministers 
The Lord’s people, Gilead and Ephraim ,of wko sPe,'nt the,,- whole life
got into a-great fight, and Ephraim was °jlvdénommât1 ons and
xvorsted, and on Л ■ retreat came to the who lived to see their children preach
fords of the river Jordan to cross. Order tiie-Gospe! m those very denominations. , LT

given that all Enhraimities com- Bllt u. 18 °/ten the cast*, that bigotry between the chuiches of the Lord Jesus 
tkere be slain. But how could starts in a household, and that the sub- Christ. One denomination of Christians 

it be found out who were Epluaimites? ject ot - never recovers. There are says, “That field of Christian doctrine 
They were detected by their pronounci- t<^Vs 01 thousands ot bigots ten years is best, ami another says, “This field 
ation. Shibboleth was a word that . . . .' , of Christian doctrine is best.’’ Well, I
stood for river. The Ephramites had a .1 think sectarianism and bigotry also say, ‘ <*0 where you get the most 
brogue of their own, and when thev nSÜ {rom Î00 greet prominence of any honey.’’ That is the best church » hich 
tried to say 1 ‘shibboleth” always left out denomination !n * community. All gets the most honev ot Christian grace 
the sound of the “h ” When ii xvaa nali- the other denominations are wrong, For the Jieart, and the most honey of 
ed that they say shibboleth they slid ?!ld.his denomination is right because Christian usefulness for the life, 
sibboleth and were slain “Then said hls denomination is the most wealthy, Besides that, if you want to build up 
they unto him, sav now shibboleth: ana ?.r ,the .рорііі.-гг, or the most influen- any » •nomination, you will never build' 
he said sibboleth, for he could not frame tia,'-’ alld lt 13 Pur.- churcJ1il an* ,°ЧГ V UP ЬУ trying to pull some other down, 
to pronounce it rte'ht Thev took re і*?.0118 organization, and “our choir. Intolerance never put anything down, 
him and slexv him atBthi* nassTirp of thu and 1 our" minister, and the man tosses How much has Intolerance accomplish- Jordan ” A verv small difference von his head, and wants other denominations ed, for instance, against the Methodist 
say, beiween ^G^fead and Ephraim, and $o know their places. It is a great deal Church / For long years her ministry 
yet how much intolerance between that better in any community when the great were forbidden the pulpits of Great 
small difference' The Гюі-d’s trihog denominations ot Christians are about Britain. Why was it that so manv of 
in our time—by which I mean the equal 1,1 power, marching side by side them preached in the fields? Simply 
different denominations of “ Chris- for the ?vorld‘s conquest. Mere outside because they could not get in the 
tians-somethimes magnify a very small Pr?8Penty, mere worldly power is no churches. And the name of the Church 
difference, and the onlv difference he- evidence that the chuvcli is acceptable was given in derision and as a sarcasm, tween scoreTof dcnoSLns to-day is God- Bl;t^r barn with Christ in The critics of the Church said, “They 
the difference between shibboleth and 1 ma??er tha? cathedral with mag- have no order they have no method in 
sibboleth " mficent harmonies rolling through the their worship;" and the critics, therefore,

The Church of God is divided into a l°nff-drawn aisle, and an angel from in irony called them “Methodists.” 
great number of denominations. Time heaven in the pulnit, if there be no I am told that irç. Aster Library, New 
wotdd fail me to tell of the Calvinists, Chrigt in the. chancel, and no Christ m lork, kept as curiosities, there are seven 
and the Arminians, and the Sabbata- *he robes. Bigotry is often the child of hundred and seven books and pamphlets 

s, and the Bunkers, and thq Shak- AfflWanÇfo against Methodism. Did Intolerance
and tile Quakers inff Ihe МаИіл- *ou seldom find aman witn large- stop that Church ? No; it is either first 

diets, and the Baptists and the intellect who is a bigot. It is the man or second amid the denominations of 
Episcopalians, and thePLutfierans and Yho thi”ks> knows ? nreat de iL bat Christendom her missionary stations in 
the Congregationalists, and the Presby ?es"otTI That ““i18 alul0St <L-W-U’e a ?U№ts °/.the world, her men not only 
terians, and the Spiritualists and a b.lgot' The whole tendency of educ.i- important m religious trusts, but împor- 
score of other denominations of religion- tion and civilization is to bring a man tant also in secular trusts. Church, 
ists. some of them founded by very good £ut ,of Їй* kmd of ?tatV °i "“її4 and mar.chl°S and the more intolerance
men, some of them founded by very hear ' There was in the far East a against it the faster it marched,
egotistic men some of them founded hv great obelisk, and one side of the obelisk What did Intolerance accomplish vfry badZn ButasIdemand for was white, another side^of the obelisk against the Baptist Church ? If laugh- 
myself liberty of conscience I must was green, another side of the ebelisk mgscornandtiradecouldhavedestroy-
give that same libertv to every ot^r VlblUe^avitnLcl^SWn1>nand,l00knl cd the churcli it would not have to-day ......
man remembering that he no more at that obelisk, but they did not walk a disciple left. The Baptists were hurl- Railway engine driving docs not seem
differs from me than I differ from him ar°und it. Ope man looked at one side, ed out of Boston in olden times. Those to be an injurious occupation, judg.
I advocate the largest liberty in all re" another at atidther Bide, and they came who sympathized with them were impri- ing from the fact that men mter-
ligious belief and form bf worshin In home ea<fii one looking at only one side ; soned, and when a petition was offered viewed by a contributor to The
art, in politics in morals and in re- and tbey happened to meet, the story asking leniency in their behalf, all the Strand Magazine had all been engaged
ligion, let there’be no gag law no mov and Cot into a rank quarrel men who signed it were indicated, Has for many years at the work, and seem
ing of the previous question’ no ner about thé coldr of that obelisk. One man Intolerance stopped the Baptist Church? ed hale and hearty. One man was 
secution, no intolerance P said it was white, another man said it The last statistics in regard to it showed spoken of who had continued driving

Ynn knnw that ііш s,. was greeiu nhothei* Шп said it was twenty-five thousand churches and until he was seventy-five years of age,
keen cure bv еопчЬті* blue, and when they were in the very three million communicants. Intoler- and only a few years before that felt
I think there iq » te^Hene^bTwnVoSr heat of tho contr°versy a more intelli- ance never put down anything. somewhat aggrieved because he was
discussion to mirffiSn S Sent traveler came and said, “Gentle- In England a law was made against taken off an express and put to driving
health Betwee^ the men-1 have seen that obelisk, and you the Jew. England thrust back the Jew a pilot engine. Previous to 1873 the
Sixteenth rentnripq th» PhLk ЛІе are all right and you are all wrong, and thrust down the Jew, and declared men were exposed to the weather,but in
nosed to make npnnfe^thinb Why didn't you walk all around the that no Jew should hold official position, that year the “cab, ” which affords so
MoMbitin» disBon and obelisk?” What came of it? ’ Were tfie Jews excellent a shelter for them, was
censorship of the ПГЙКЯ У™Look out for the man who sees only destroyed? Was their religion over- introduced. It was the invention 
gibbet and hot ІряИ68пхт fhnth’vplt one side of a religious truth. Lookout thrown? No. Who became Prime of a man named Webb. Even the risk
teied to mate прппір nünv for the man who never walks aromid Minister of England? Who was next inseparable from the engine-driver’s
wasdtotoverLB vonrpn not! pLp « about these great theories of God and to the throne? Who was higher than occupations is commonly ex-
a man’s helipf hv Meieternity and the dead. He will be a | the throne because he was counsellor aggerated. One of the men had never
nor make a man seiTdiffprontlv hv mn’ bigot inevitably—the man who sees only and adviser? Disraeli, a Jew, What had the slightest accident.. He had
ting an awl throuo-h his pvps k»™ 0116 8І<ІЄ- There is no man more to be were we celebrating in all our churches never, he said, even broken to george b. m. allen, ot Brooklyn,
is somethino* in °-, mnnVnnnqoiovIÎ pitied than he who has in nre head just as well as synagogues only a few years a “buffer plank," and the other had New York, in the united states ot America,
which Will hull Off Hip mnmS.1 one idea—no mere, no less. More light, ago? The one hundredth birthday an- only comparatively trifling mishaps to Clerk, and jean Walker, his wife; Helenyou threw unon і tandnnsjZpdnfthp less sectarianism. Here is nothing that nfversary of Montefiore, the great speak on A royal train seems to attain Wwtowal WaUter Oampbti1^
Ire, out r>fPthe feme 'wU^nrako^ red will so soon kill bigotry as sunshine— Jewish philanthropist. Intolerance the highest pitch of security consistent states; Rufus в Oxley?'of victoria, in the
wings on which th« martvi. і vtOd's sunshine. never yet put down anything. with moving about from place to place. Province ot British Columbia. Insurance
to slorv * 1 mount I So I have set before you xvhat Icon- But now, my friends, having shown When the Queen is about to travel, a Agent, and Marion Miller, hls wife: Andrew T.

In that time of which T i,» j aider to bethe-Causes of bigotry. I have you the origin of bigotrv or'sectarian- special engine is got in readiness and Mack. °f ,Во^п, Massachusetts.intween the fourth and sixteenth càtS-" І >5* andThavia» sh°wnf У01} the damage tÉoroughly overhauled and the time LÜK, tl; and Charles. j.
ies neonle went from thp hm,«p TгчСі і eviL What are some of the baleful ef- it does, I want briefly to show you how table is so arranged that nothing is Whitlock, ot Tacoma, Washington Territory,Ж = inimihvf і fect8? First of a11-ifc cripples investiga- we are to war against this terrible evil, allowed to move on the line for half an in the said United States, gintieman, and
right alono-bv consecrated я I tovqy,th^rp і t,10n' Y<ra are wrong, and I right, and and I think we ought to begin our war hour before the royal train is due. A ^lncl,al,r„’ hA^wlf,e,a wrST„°hnwire tides 5 drankenness and Ifeen іthat ®nds ik . No taste.for expforation, by realizing our own weakness and our pilot engine, moreover, precedes it а Salnt J° ’
tiousness such as the world never heard I nf SPirit of, mv5SlSt4<m>1l ^0m ЛЬ2 ni!Pcrfections. If we make so many quarter of an houradvance. There notice is hereby given that under
of and the verv kpwpi-я nf ] glorious realm of God в truth,over which mistakes in the common affairs of life, is a distinctive code for signalling this and by virtue of the Power ot Sale contained
broke loose and flooded the chVirci? і an archange! might fly from eternity to is it not possible that we may make mis- particular train, and officials, provided in a certain indenture of Mortgage, bearing
After a while the nrinting пгрзд^яя e,ternlty and not reach the limit,the man takes in regard to our religious affairs ? with hand-lamps and fog-signals on the і^ліУіпіь. *^mr nf пУ thoN.tkSrar^offreed, and it broke ИД™ Shu;8 himS6lf °LUt !anTd, dleS,a bl™d mo,-e Shall 4e take a man by the throat, or pilot engine. SÜ£ML;
human mind. Then there came a largp un .r a corn-shock. It stops all investi- by the collar, because he cannot see re- Engine-drivers are u hard-working in the Province ot New Brunswick, by the 
number of bad books and where thpro gat’?1?: , , . ligious truths just as we do? In the body, and their occupation requires so number 38,(№2 in Rook Y. No. Б of Rocords,
was one man hostile to the ПЬгіяНяп While each denomination of Christ- light of eternity it will.be found out, I strong a'nerve that manv men other- Smf," 647mt5i,64V«! 66л»^пгт|д?пІ,е1т^п religion, there wereVwentv men re?dv j pres.ent alLt^er,tIi?$?1S °^the think, there was something wrong in all wise competent, shrink from it. Ten m th™ ™ and œunty ot st. John’,
to advocate it : so I have "not an v ner Plble> d* seems to me that God has given our creeds, and something right mall hours a day is their nominal working Merchant, and Margaret, hls wife, of the one
vousness in resrard to this Ьягіїегті^о- 1 to each denomination an especial mis- our creeds. But since we may make day, and the maximum wages, that is, P*rt and Mary A. E. Jack, of the City of
on between Trtith and Prrnr S10n to 8'lve particular emphasis to some mistakes in regard to things of the the wa<res of an express driver are Fredericton, in the County of York, spin-wUl SKeFSt'Z^cBZîslhS T doctrine ; and so tje Calvinistic world do not lefuX be so egotistic and eight shtffings a day ?FJr a M ’day’s ЇЖ
God is stronger than the devil Let churches miMt present the sovereignty so puffed up as to have an idea that we work on Sunday, however, a day and a hearing date the Twenty-ninth day ot May,
Error run if you onlv let truth піп яі™<£ of God> and the Armiman churches cannot make any mistake in regard to half’s wages are paid. To attain to the A. D., 1876, and recorded in the offlee ot the
with it Ura-ed on hv ягрпНл-я chmf? must present man’s free agency, and religious theories. And then I think xve position of an express driver takes time Registrar of Deed; aforesaid by the numberand transcm^fentalist s spuvP|et Sit run^ ^ episcopal churches must present the will do a great deal to overthrow the lometimes fourteen vears The d^s Ж,®»?/^ '£££?£?'JSSV^
God’s angels of wrath arePin hot purmft' imPortance, ®,forÿr and solemn cere- sectarianism from our heart and the work of certain drivers is reckoned by a. E jlck of the one part, and John wis£
and quicker than eagle’s beak clutches mony’ aLnd the Baptist churches must ; sectarianism from the world, bv chiefly mileage, 150 miles being about equival- art, ot the City of Saint John, Merchant, of
out a hawk’s heart God’s vengeance РГп11*the necessity of ordinance, and enlarging on those things in which we ent to a day. Some benefit greatly by Uie other partthere win be soidbyPubiic-
wiU tear it to pieces. ™^апсе the Congr^ftiomü^Churchagree rather than those on which we the system. Thus the actual runni^ (Sty^atit

I propose to speak to vou of чрпіягіяп. sent te16 responsiointv oit ne maiviauai ai“?r. time to Crewe and back is six hours ana third day of November, next, at
There агеГ'^Іюзе18wbo9’would’make ма ^atshew whal helyentlmaiaam hr.irtv, A man’comêsonТьізЗГоГ?Ьеp”™' ̂ Г'тІгкГапЙе’атЬІе'^оигї'г'ь BüTlt°Sf Ям!1іЬ<Ї|,‘

SSMSÿnsb'T'jSTA» r£"™^by.wo„e„m,^„„.Lr. -qys,~
hoots, IS religion. I shall chase it to its rmist set forth all the doctrinpq nfthe Hercka mnn rnminoomnn thio ній» Af iiaie Udys. "beach and flats, and the wharf thereonhiding-place, and dra°- it ont of the ЇЇЇГ 8 r « i tne .?, ™e ^ tiere isa man coming up on this side of Passengers by the railways are fond •• standing, situate, lying and being in Queen»
caverns of darkness and rin off its hid,? Blble’ 1 ,4el lt; especially incumbent the platform, and he says. I don t be- of tipping guards and porters, although " Ward, in the city of Saint John, the said

T mrt ir, 7 л-рі- Г “ f upon each denomination to put particu- lieve in the persevranee of the saints.’’ they seldom gave a thought to t^e " Plece °r parcel of land having a front of
Y?”1,t0 make a , distinction be- iar emphasis on some one doctrine. Shall I shove him off? No.. I will say, епДпе driver The correspondent“5 " feet on <Peter=' Whak- so-called,

tween bigotry and the lawful fondness | Another great damage done by the “Do you believe in the Lord Jesus as ! rf? Strand МаЛгіпе ohtiteed ^Vnm " extending back preserving the same breath 
for peculiar religious beliefs and forms кеНягіппічт and bi-rntSv of Hv» r'hnrch vmir Savimn-»’’ пп imi пі™ I me btrsna Magazine obtained from thirty feet, the same being the lot devisedof worshin I have no admiration fn, acctanamsm ana mgotiy or tbe Vhurch | your bavioui/ l>o you not trust Him . one of them a story illustrating this. It " by the late Honorable Charles I. Peters bynoteintarian admiration for , is that it disgusts people with the Chris- j for time and for eternity?” He says, ‘ seems that a fellow employe described "hls last wln 8116 testament to hls son,
nothingarian. tian rehgion. Now, my friends, the i “Yes." “Do you take Christ for time j as an old stao-er saw ao-entiem/n" Brunswick W. Peters, and by him, the said

In a world of such tremendous vicia- I Church of God was never intended for a and eternity?’'“Yes,” I say. “Come on ' hnlf я crown to the miî,rd “ Brunswick w. Peters, by his last win and
situde and temptation, and with a soul war barrack People are afraid of a brother- one in time and one in «ternit^. ' hat a,ci"°^vn t0 ^uard with a re- " testament devised to the said Магу A. E.
that must after awhile stand before à Het v™ ™ P L ciL„r л biotnei, one m time and one m eternity; t quest that he would do his best to make "Jack.” together with all houses, outhouses,throne of insufferable brio-htneqs in я do ,n the street and you brother now, brother forever. Blessed up for lost time, as he wanted to catch a barns, buildings, fences, improvements and
tnrone_ oi msu laoic bu^ntness, in a see an excitement, and missiles flying be God for a Gospel platform so large і particular train at a inm-tinn wu„„ wharves thereon being, and all ways, rights
day when the rocking ot the тонн tarns through the air. and you hear the shock that all who receive Christ may stand the junction was reached of. way. members, easements, rights and priv- ,
and the flaming ol the heavens and the of fire-arms. Do you, the peaceful and on it ' •> tne junction was reached the tram in lieges to, on or over the same and every part№efatLfevh>S3a9Sthallbe-am0ngthe indu9tribus citizen, go through that I think we may overthrow the severe i an® tog”01 ЬЄІ°ПВІП8 °Г *” “y W‘Se appertaln- !
fnr^vJrWh^^htHwnrri t0gt1Ve acc0pnt , street ? Oh. no! you will say, “I’ll go sectarianism and bigotry in our noved'went upPo the driver a^nd said The above described property will be sold at
for every thought, word, action, prefer-і around the block. Now, men come and hearts, and in the church also, by “I^thi’nk driver vou mio-ht ilf?' the tlme and place aforesaid m consequence
ence, and dislike—that man is mad who j look upon this narrow path to heaven, realizing that all the denomina- ahled me’to o-et ^ дї о-ЄП" ‘1,еГаи“ hfTl?a been made in the payment
has no religious'preference. But our and sometimes see the ecclesiastical tiens nf Christians have vioidlîi^aoiea me to get my train. Ah, sir,” of the principal money in the said mortgageevlyed„.!i,„ physical t=„p=„i ЇгТскЯуТвдсгЙуїмЙГ/шеу ^ ЯК* А* ГЙЙкГЯМ
ment, our mental constitution Wdl very say, “Well, I guess I’ll take the broad nothing that so stirs my soul asthis -London Daite N?w« d 1 Ь DstedtheTwenty-flrot day ot July, A. D ,
much decide our form ot worship. rohd; ІЬегеУіз so much sharp shooting thought. One denomination yielded а У

A style of psalmody that may please on the narrow road I guess I’ll try the Robert Hall and an Adoniram Judson- 
me may displease, you. Some would like ; broad road !” another yielded a Latimer and à
to have a minister in gown and bands | Francis I. so hated the Lutherans that Melville ; another yielded John Wesley
and surplice, and others prefer to have a he said that if he thought there was one and the blessed Summerfield, while 
minister in plain citizens’ apparel. Some drop of Lutheran blood in his veins he our own denomination Yielded John 
are most impressed when a little child is would puncture them and lot that drop Knox and the Alex anders-^-men of whom 
presented at the altar and sprinkled of out. Just as long as there is so much the world was not worthy. Now I sav 
the waters of a holy benediction “in the hostility between denomination and de- if we are honest and fair-minded men’ 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and nomination, or between one professed whén we come up in the presence of 
of the Holy Ghost,” and others are more , Christian and another, or between one such churches and such denominations 
impressed when the penitent comes up church and another, so long men will be although they may be different from 
out of the river, his garments dripping disgusted with the Christian religion, our own, we ought to admire them and 
with the waters of a baptism which eig- and say, “If that is religion, I want we ought to love and honor them 
nifles the washing away of sin. Let none of it.” Churches which can produce such men
either have his own way. One man Again, bigotry and sectarianism do and such large-hearted charity and
likes no noise in prayer, not a word, not great damage in the fact that, thoy such magnificent martyrdom ought to
A whisper. Another man, just as good, hinder the triumph of Gospel. Oh, how win our affection—at any rate our
prefers by gesticulation and exclama-' much wasted ammunition! how many respect. So come on ye hundred thou
tion to express his devotional aspira- men of splendid intellect have given sa d Episcopalians in this country, and

Advertise in THE WEEKLY SUN.^

8. R. FOSTER & SON/
RELIGIOUS DISCUSSION TENDS TO 

OUR MORAL PURIFICATION.
MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE NAILS.

PURE
ИЮТЕІ flO%y TsT A TT ,fgSTEEL AND 

IRON CUTSectariani»ni, lis Origin, Its Kvils, Its 

Cares— Tlin Man \Vilii ‘I,:vgv Intellect 
is Rarely ,i iïits#»t—Intolerance a Fall-.

And Spikes, Taeks, Brads Shoe Nalls, Hun 
garaln Nalls, et„. at. John, N. В

5,000 APPLE ISIS.
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

A can equals 20 pounds Sal Soda.
Sold by AU Grocers nod brupgiste.
W. <ахііХдИІТ. T III,e»af»t

Wealthy, Walbridge, Haas, Ben 
Davis,".Tetofsky,') Hyslip 

Crab, Etc., Etc.^
ГрНК undersigned not being to a position to Л canvas for, or deliver personally the trees 
noted above, wishes to sell the whole lot out
right. The nursery is located to Stanley, York 
Co. It will be to the advantage of any person 
wishing to set out a lot of Trees to send for 
terms by the hundred. Circumstances, over 
which I have no controL have thrown these 
treee upon my hànds,aad they will be disposed 
of at a bargain.

HENRY T. PARLER, 
Westfield. nTB,

A BRIDE IN BHEFCHES.

! A Dre** Refnrmnr u l,o Practiced не Sh«*

London Sketch gives a picture of a 
curious wed 'ing ceremony which has 
been celebrated at Christ Church, under 
the auspices of the New Zealand Dress 
Reform Assotiation. The bride. Miss 
Kate Walker, and the bridegroom, Mr. 
J. II. Wilkinson, had already joine<l# 
hands by publishing a pamphlet on 
“Dress Reform and What it Implies.’ 
The enterprising bride, like Strephon 
in “Patience," was divided into two 
parts, as it were, the 
dress consisting of 
bride’s veil, and the lower sinking into 
a modified pair of breeches. Her cos
tume was of stoiv-blue bengaline, with 
vest and revers of white silk, embrold 
ered with gold. She wore a beautiful 
wreath qf jessamine instead of the time, 
honored orange blossoms, and although 
gloves were discarded, a lovely veil was 
worn—not, however, over the face, but 
thrown back, and falling in long grace
ful folds over the shoulders.

Ç9 a Day Sure.
Чїи Send me your address and I wilt 

show you bow to make $3 • day. absolute 
ly sure. • furnish the work and tcac« 

free; you work in the locality 
you live. Send me your address ant 
will explain the business fully rem 
her I guarantee » cleat profit of 33 
every days work; absolutely sure dual 

.■"Vf flit to «write to day
ДШІГС4» A ** SN0WLES ^Winoeo* Oiuarui

1 come near

toi
tween them, and I say, “Stop this 
quarrel ; if you like that field of clover 
best, go there ; if you like that field of 
clover best, ÿo there ; but let me tell 
vou that that hive which gets the most 
honey is the best hive !" So I come out

*2.'

upper part of her 
tlie conventional EQUITY SALE.EVERYONE rpHKRE WILL BE SOLD at Public Auction 

A at Chubb’a Corner <eo ci- lle<l), in the City 
ot Sftint John, in the City and Counl y of Saint 
John, In the Province of New Brunswick, on 
SATURDAY, the FIFTEENTH DAY of SEP
TEMBER next, at the hour cl twelve o’clock, 
noon, puriTüant to the dlrectione of a Decretal 
I frder t f the Supreme Qourt to kquity, made on 
Tuesday the Twenty-fourthd*y of April, A.D., 
1894, to a cause therein pending, wherein Ben 
jamin H. Annina ia Plaintiff, and George 
Albert Anning. a Lnnatic.and Bradbury Bedell 
and Charles a, Palmer, Committee ot ;the per- 

and ettate of the said George Albert Ann
ing, are tiefencan' a,with t he approbation ot the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, duly appointed 
in and for the Bald City and County ot Saint 
John, the lands ana promises described to the 
said Decretal Order at:

•'All that certain lot of land situate to Guys 
Ward to the City cf Saint John, being toe 
Southeastern moiety of lots known and distin
guished on the plan of Carleton as lots number 
four y-four (44) and forty-five (4SI and described 
as follows: Fronting on the eastern aide of Lud
low Street fifty feet and running back continu
ing the same breadth eighty feet, more or less, 
bounded on the Southeasterly side by property 
belonging to John Huesiis, on the rear by 
of lot number forty-six (46) and on the N 
west by the Northwestern moiety ot the same 
lots (viz. 44 and 45);

Al o "All that certain lot of land situate on 
the western side of the Harbour of Saint John 
and known and distinguished on the map or 
plan of that part of the City of Saint John by 
the number two hundred and ten (210), being 
forty by one hundred feet more or less and 
forming the comer of Duke Street and Market 
Place on the southern side of Duke street.”

Also “Ail that certain lot piece and parcel of 
land lying and being lu the City of Saint John 
aforeealo and situate on the North side of 
Union Street, to Wellington Ward, formerly 
known as part cf Bings Ward, to the said City 
and bounded as follows, to wlti Beginning on 
the said Street at the Southwestern comer of a 
lot belonging to the estate of the late Peter 
Lawson, thence running northerly along west
ern side line of sain lot one hundred feet; 
thence westerly on a line parallel with said 
street forty feer, thence southerly on aline 
parallel with said Lawson side line to the said 
Street; thence easterly along said Streei, to the 
place of beginning, and also all the uae and 
privilege ot the alley way leading from rear of 
said lot to Peters Street for the purpose of in 
grees, egres* and regress to and from the said 
Tot, being the same piece and parcel of land 
conveyed by James W. Peters to one Thomas 
Furnas by Deed bearing date the second day 
сгі^ргі), one thousand eight hundred and flfty-

Also "All that certain lot, piece and parcel ot 
land situate, lying and being to the said City 
of Saint John, oontalniog a front of forty feet 
on King Street and running back on Germain 
Street, containing the same breadth fifty feet, 
being known and distinguished by the number 
three hundred and ninety two (392) on the map 
or plan of the said City on file to the office ot 
the Common Clerk.”

Also “All that certain piece and parcel of 
lend lying, being and situate in the town plot 
ot Carleton, being halt of lot 1165) one hundred 
and sixty-five being twenty-five feet, fronting 
on Market Place and extending back south- 
westwardly eighty feet more or less, bounded 
on the South by lands occupied by О. I. Hard-
«SSSM
situate, lying and being on the southern side of 
Luke Street to Dukes waid in the City of Saint , 
John known and distinguished on the map or 
plan of the City of Saint John on file in the offlee 
of the Common Clerk by the number tight hun
dred and seveuty-four,(874ifrontinsforty feeton 
Duke Street and extending hack therefrom'pre
serving the same width one hundred feet.”

Also "All those four several and certain lots, 
pieces and parcel o' land situate, lying and be
ing in the said City and known and dlatingnish- 
ed on the map ofplan thereof on file to the office 
of the Common Clerk by the number (1380) 
thirteen hundred and eighty, (1381) thirteen 
hundred and eighty-one. U382) thirteen hundred 
and eighty-two, and (1383) thirteen hundred and 
eighty-three, fronting on the North side of 
Sucffield Street in Sidney Ward 3

Also “All that certain piece or parcel ot land 
sLuate, lying and being to the pariah of Lan
caster, to the County of Saint John, being three 
f urth parts of lots known and distinguished 
upon the plan ot toe ten acre grant, so called, 
by the numbers one hundred and ten (110) and 
one hundred and eleven (111) end one hundred 
and twelve (112, the-same being at Negro Point 
s j called, bounded on the South by the Bay of 
Fundy, formerly In the possession of Alexander 
Brogan.

Aieo “All the one quarter part of a lot of land 
situate, lying and being in the city of Saint 
John, and known and distinguished, on the plan 
of the northern part ot said City by the number 
fifty-tour, the said quarter part bounded as 
follows, that is to say i Beginning on Waterloo 
Street at the comer of a lot numbered flfiy- 
threeand running from thence seutheasterly 
by the line of the last mentioned lot one hun
dred and ten feet, thenc northeasterly at right 
angles to the said line of the said last mentioned 
lot twenty-five feet, thence parallel to the said 
line to Waterloo Street, and from thence by the 
said street to the place ot beginning, toe said 
premises being the same as were heretofore 
conveyed to the said John Anning by one James 
Slmonds. ’ —іе^УСЗаіІ ——, іннаіМЮЗІ

Also A part of lot No. 53 fronting on Water- 
loo Street four feet wide, running back four
teen feet (14) until it terminates to a point 
bounded on the north by John Anning’s Loo No.
51. ' - і П

The above lots will be sold separately. У — ~u
For terms of sale and other particulars lap ply 

to the Plaintiffs Solicitor. > |
Dated the 30th day ot June. A. D.. 1894.!

.
«rTa&T‘C.CLARENCB H. FERGUSON.
^@HENDK^oSi,Reletee bH,1Ulty'

Plaintiffs Solicitor. Z~.9

872:1323 w. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer.

By order of Mr. Justice Barker, made this 
day, the ab ive sale is postpone 1 until SATUR 
DaY, the6th DAY of OClOBER now next.

». i.-i.i .... rr,- -
Dated the 10uh day of September, A. D.l 1894.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, 
Referee in Equity.

A GRAND
EXHIBITION

— BY THE—

Woodstock and Jacksonville Agricul
tural Societies, will be held at feOD

v ^ о ш a h.
In herself she dwelleth not,

Although no home were half so fair:
No simplest duty is forgot 
Life hath no dim and lowly spot 

That doth not in her sunshine share.

Shedoeth little kindetS/B
Which most leave undo e or despise ;

For naught that sets one heart at ease,
And giveth happiness or peace,

Is low-esteemed in her eyes.

She hath no scorn of common things,
And, though she seem of other birth, 

Round us her heart entwines and clings, 
And patiently she folds her wings 

To tread the humble paths of earth.

Blessing she is ; God made her so,
And deeds of week-day holiness 

. Fall from her noiseless as the snow,
Nor hath she ever chanced to know 

That aught were easier than to bless.
She is most fair, and thereunto 

Her life doth rightly harmonize ;
Feeling or thought that was not true 
Ne’er made less betfhtiful the blue 

Unclouded heaven of her eyes.

She is a woman ; one in whom 
The Springtime of her childish years 

Hath never lost its fresh perfume,
Though knowing well that life hath room 

For many blights and many tears.

WOODSTOCK
: —ON—-
! Wednesday and Thursday,

SEPTEMBER 26 AND 27, 1894.
Ont-ning on the 26th at 1 p. m.

pan
orth

ri his Exhibition will embrace samples of the 
bust products of < яrleton County’s Farms, Dairies, 
Orchards and Gardets, and also a splendid show
ing ol its

Live Stock and Manufactures.
nans

Cheap Excursions by Rail from All feints.era,

E^*Fiizy Lists furnished on application.
ELISHA SLIPP,

Chairman Man. Com.
SAMUEL WATTS, 

Secretary.

“THE NEW EDUCATION.”—LowelL

Engine Drivers In England.

Actual Business from Start to Finish,
No Text-Book on Bookkeeping 

Used. No Copying Courses.
All the Latest Systems of 

Bookkeeping Taught.
We teach Business by DOING Business. Our 

course of instruction is patented and copy
righted and we have the exclusive right for 
this part of the country.

Send for our 24 page pamphlet.

CURRIES BUSINESS COLLEGE,
85 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

NOTICE.

FARM FOR SALE.
1894. ГТ1НВ subscriber offers for rale on favorable 

JL terme that very Valuable Estate at 8us- 
eex Vale, widely known as the residence and 
stock farm of the late Hugh McMonagle. Esq , 
comprising ISO acres ot fertile land, nearly ell 

adow, with a oommodi-ua, well-appointed 
and pleasantly situated dwelling house, well 
heated by a new furnace to a sp .clous frost- 
prmf cellar, and suitable for a count y gentle
man a residence or for a summer hotel Un the 
premises are also 4 huge i nd thoroughly built 
barns and cunn roUH Convonient, th' da and out
houses. Also, 6 never-failing wel'sof excellent 
water and a well laid vw і mile race track. 
The land is to a high state of cultivation and 
l he buildings are all to first class repair. Near 
at hand are a Church and School House, and 
within a radius of 8 miles are 7 other Churches, 
the Bust ex Railway Station and Grammar 
ticBool. ш Л

1‘rice on application—part mar remain on 
і Mortgage at six per cent.

JAMES KNOX,
JOHN В. M. BAXTER,
ALLISON WISH ART.

Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of John Wlehart.

For Information apply to
JOHN KERR.

Solicitor to Trustees.

Deceivin’.

Uncle Wheatstraw (looking at dum
my in front of clothing store)—Land 
sakes, Mandv, looks are awful deceivin’.

Mandy—How do you mean ?
Uncle Wheatstraw—Who’d ever think 

these fellers knew enough to run a hi" і — 
business like this.—Inter-Ocean. a

.... - ; SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS,
Millionaire Gilders is a good deal of a '1 86 PRINCFSS STREET,
A tramp accosted him as he was on сШ(1 GfffltlBDlBIl S ClOtMUg

.cleansed or dyed ,
avssssr 'ЛЦ.8*

THE WEEKLY SUN, Ù.00 a Year.

me
962

WALTER MoMONAGLE, 
Sussex Vale, July 2.1891. 870

THE WEEKLY SUN, *L00 a Year. THE WEEKLY SUN, $1.00 a Year. . Advertise in THE WEEKLY SUN. THE WEEKLY SUN, *1.00 a Year.
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Lady Jefferson, blk. ni., Wade.... 7 UllK ll 8
.L’Empress, blk. m.. Dare.............2 8 SO 9 9
bjsle Wilkes, g. m.. Carpenter... З Б ÿl2 ц
Bek’® Brandon, b. m., Avery.....10 4 4 6 7
Jack Wyman, b. g., O’Neill........12 12 7 * 4

, _ _ , ___ _ .  ... Davl#4P.. br. g., M. Demareet.... 9 7 8 r- 3
A Canadian Team at Cridcet with EurocIy<on b. h„ Reynolds.......... 6 9 6 no

Alcazor ch. m., Johnson.... 8 10 11 8 9
Time—ZA'. 2.18%, 2.18%, 2.18%, 2.19%.
Terre Hayite, Ind., Sept. 14.—World’s 

Records we&t glimmering- over the 
Terre Haute Jrack today, which to
night holds alb but two—the fastest 
three heats paced and the fastest two-

_ , _ ... _ _ year-old pacing race records. Thêre
Toronto, Oat, Sept. 14. The Caaa- js hung np tonight the fastest mile

dlan International eleven defeated the 
maritime province team by 29- 
runs. The wet wicket was 
wickets.. The wet wicket was the 
cause of low scoring. Henry, of Hali
fax, Geo. W. Jones, and Simeon Jones, 
of St. John, will accompany the Inter
national team to Philadelphia, 
day the score was :

International Eleven, 
let Innings.

Goldlngham, b. Hughes..............
A. F. Martin, b. Cahalane...........
F. W. Terry, run out....................
Lalng, 1. b. w., Stewart.......................
F. Martin, c. Mackintosh, b. Cahalane
Wadsworth, b. Hughes.............. ..........
McGivern, b. and c. Cahalane......... .
Lyon (Capt.), b. Cahalane....................
Rykert, 1. b. w„ Cahalane....................
Chambers, not out................................
Little, c. and b. Cahalane....................

Extras ......... .....................................

SPORTING.
>

the United States at Phil
adelphia.

CRICKET.

ever go*» by a horse In harness, 
Robert X, 2.61 1-2; the miles of Nancy 

the Hank's and AHx, each In 2.04; the 
world’s record for four-year-olds trot
ters made by Fantasy In 2Л6; the fast
est six heat race ever gone by a three- 
year-old; Expressive's great race three 

To" weeks ago; the fastest two-year-old 
trotting race record—Oakland Barons 
mile, 2.06; WhiHlgigw three-year-old 
pacing record of 2.10; the stallion pac- 

• lng record of 2ЯЗ 3-4 by John R. Gen- 
”20 ІГУ, and the stallion race of 2.04 by 
..2 Joe Patchen. The marvellous mile by 
“11 the two-year-old pacer done by Car- 
"4 bonate today in 2:09- and his previous 

" ■ g record of 2.10 tied tty Directly.

1

That
4 Is why the town i’e wild with enthu- 
0 slasm tonight. Geers was up behind 
; Robert J. and at the second trial the

word was given.
70 fast that the pace maker fell behind1, 

the first quarter being done til 30 1-4 
13 seconds.

The clip was so
Total

2nd Innings.
Gollingham, run out......... .
A. F. Martin,, c. and b. Hughes
F. W. Terry, run out................
Lalng, run out..........................
F. Martin, bi Hughes................
Wadswoith, 0. and b. Cahalane
McGivern, bi. Hughes................
Lyon (Capt.)) b. Hughes..........
Rykert, !.. B) w., Hughes............
Chambers, run out.....................
Little, not out..........................

Extras ....................................

7 Up the hill he went a* even a faster 
31 gait, and was at the half to 1.00 3-4- 

] 1 Down the third quarter the unbeaten 
. 1 gelding came like a whirlwind, 291-2
- 4 seconds marking his time for that 
• 2 quarter, and be was at the three-quar- 
" 1 ter pole In 1.301-4. Geers with rein 
. 0 and voice gently urged the gelding,

who came through strong, never for 
gg a moment wavering under the ter

rific trial, and a moment later Geers 
landed Robert J. under the wire in 

0 2.011-2. There were- cheers for both 
and for the owner, Mr. Hamlin, and 

. s Geers was lifted from the sulky and 

.21 carried up the stretch on the shoul- 
"4 tiers of admiring friends.
" 0 less marvelous was the great per- 
! 1 formance of the two-year-old pacer,
. 0 Carbonate. Halt an hour before his 

0 only rival, Directly, had gone to lower 
7 the mark made by Carbonate on Wed-

— nesday. But the fast son of Direct 
70 was unequal to the task, and could

do no better than tie It. Then came 
Carbonate, the eon of Superior. He 
did the third quarter in 1.35. Away he 
went and landed the heat in 2.09 fiat, 
lowering the world’s record for two- 
year-olds.

The marvellous mile of John R. Gen
try was made in the opening heat of 
the free-for-all pace, fiarried over from 
Wednesday, he making the mile in 
2.03 3-4.

.35

Tbtal:
Maritime Provinces. 

2nd Innings.
Hughes, b. Lalng..................................
Kaiser, b; Lalng............................. .
Mackintosh, b. Lalng............ .............
Hansard, c. McGovern, b. Wadsworth
Henry, c. Little, b, Wadsworth...........
G. W. Jones, b. Lalng..........................
Stewart, b. Lalng................................
Clark, b. Wadsworth............................
Cahalane, not out................................
S. Jones, b. Wadsworth..-....................
Smith, b. Wadsworth................. ........

Extras ..................................... ........

Scarcely

2

Total
Bowling Analysis. 

International Team—1st Innings.
O. M. R. W.

.11 3 24 2

.11 1 26 1

.9 4 13 6
Hughes
Stewart
Cahalane

2nd Innings.
O. M. R. W.
20 6 29 5
9 2 22 0

17 4 30 1
6 0 15 0

Hughes . 
Stewart . 
Cahalane 
H. Smith

Some caught the mile as fast 
as 2.03 1-2, and it is believed that had 
the pace maker gone after the five- 
year-old a little harder, the Patchen 
Wilkes horse would have done the 
mile In as good as 2.03.

There was great disappointment
With so

Maritime Provinces.
O. M. R. W.
26 10 24 5
12 6 21 0
14 5 18 5

Scores In the International Match. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 17.—The annual 

International cricket match between 
elevens representing the United States 
and Canada was begun today at 11.25 
on the grounds of the Philadelphia 
Cricket- club at Wlssahlcken Heights. 
Capt. Lyon won the toss and sent P. 
C. Goldlngham and A. F. R. Martin to 
facie the howling of J. B. King and H. 
P. Bally. The umpire for the United 
States Is Pacey and for Canada, 
Wright. The score:

C&n&dfl.
P. C. Goldinham, c. Patterson, b. King.. 11
A. F. R. Martin, c. Muir, b. Bailey........... 23
Rev. F. W. Terry, b. Clark......................... 6
J. M. Lalng, b. King..........................
G. S. Lyon, c. Wood, b. Bailey.........
J. Horstead, c. King, b. Bailey..........
W. J. Kennedy, c. Biddle, b. King...
F. Martin, b. Clark............................
W. W. Jones, c. Biddle, b. Patterson 
W. R. Wadsworth, not out.................
H. B. McGlverin, b. Patterson...........

Byes, 10; leg byes,3; no balls, 1----

Lalng .... 
. - McGivern 

Wadsworth

over the Alix performance, 
perfect a day and track it was thought . 
the mare could make a new world’s
record for trotters. But he had tied 
the Nancy Hanks mark on Wednes
day and it Wan too touch to make a 
second' effort the same week. Besides 
she seemed nervous. She did not get 
away strong taking the 31 1-2 seconds 
to do the first quarter and doing the 
mile in 2.04 1-2.

JAPANESE VICTORY.
23
23
10

A Desperate Two Days Battle at 
Ping Yang

0
is
1511

1
14

Shanghai, Sept. 17.—Reports receiv
ed here from various sources say that 
a great battle has been fought at 
Ping Yang,, Corea, between the Chi
nese and Japanese troops. The bat
tle" Is said to have lasted two days 
and the Chinese are reported to have 
been completely defeated. The Chi-* 
nese army of 20,000 men Is said to have 
surrendered to the Japanese. The 
attempts of the American and British 
war correspondents to proceed to the 
scene of the fighting have been use
less.

London, Sept. 17.—A despatch re
ceived today gives further details of 
the capture of Ping Yang by the 
Japanese forces. After the place fell 
Into the hands of the Japanese, strong 
parties of Infantry and cavalry were 
assigned to the duty of patrolling the 
town. A search was made of the 
houses for Chinese soldiers and many 
were found and taken prisoners. 
When the Japanese troops made their 
final assault, several thousand of the 
Chinese defenders threw down their 
arms and fled panic-stricken to the 
valley northward, 
however, controlled the entrance to 
the valley and the fleeing Chinese 
found their retreat in this direction 
cut off:. Whole regiments seeking 
to escape from the victorious army 
were thus compelled to surrender.

It Is now stated that the total num
ber of killed will not exceed 2,300. T*" 
remainder of the Chinese army- 
16,000 men, are either wounds'" -a in 
the hands of the Japanese, w are un
hurt prisoners of war. The emperor 
of Japan has telegraphed from Hiro
shima congratuating Field Marshal 
Yamaga Ta upon the important vic
tory he has achieved over the enemy. 
The field marshal has issued an order 
in which he commends the troops for 
their action.

The despatch adds that the Japanese 
outnumbered the Chinese three to one. 
The artillery was also vastly superior 
to that of the Chinese. The Japa
nese flying column Is now pushing 
northward for the purpose of securing 
the passes and thus preventing an
other Chinese army from marching 
into Corea.

A proclamation has been issued pro
mising protection to the Coreans as 
long as they refrain from acts of 
hostility toward the Japanese.

Berliner—"This scenery is really 
grand.” Native—"But you have gran
der views in Berlin.” "No, Indeed!” 
"I am afraid you are not a Berliner." 
—Fliegende Blatter.

To remove machine oil from satin 
use benzine. Be careful about having 
a light In the room, as it is very explo
sive.

Rub whitewash spots with strong 
vinegar.

Clean hard finished walls with am
monia water.

155Total
Bowling Analysis.

M. WB.
à.169 12King .... 

Bailey .. 
Patterson 
Clark ...

12 390
7 282

2785
United States.

G. S. Patterson, b. Lalng..........................
A. M. Wood, b. McGivom............................
W. W. Noble, b. McGivern..... .....................
F. H. Bohlen, not out..................................
To bat—E. W. Clark, Jr., J. W. Muir, C. 

Biddle, W. Brockle, Я. P. Bailey, F. W. 
Ralston and J. B. King.
Byes, 6; leg byes, 2; no balls, 1...............

8

9
83Total

Bowling Analysis.
B. R. M. W.

Lalng .... 
Wadsworth 
McGivern 
Kenny ....

75 29 16
. 35 10 2 0

60 21 8 2
20 14 0 0

Henry’s Supper Causes Trouble.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 17,—Not all who 

saw the maritime cricketers leave for 
home knew that strife had broken out 
among the Bluenoses and that they 
never again would play together. It 
appears that there was friction from 
the start, which broke out In open re
bellion when W. A. Henry of Halifax 
gave a supper and failed to Invite sev
eral of his colleagues. This was the 
climax and now they are not quite a 
hand of brothers.

The English Team In New York.
New York, Sept. 17.—Lord Hawkes’ 

English team met today the represent
atives of all New York. The visitors 
were all retired for 289, of which A. J. 
L- Hill contributed 99, without giving 
a chance. Lord Hawke was retired 
for 9, of which six were made by a 
magnificent drive over the fence. All 
■New York will go to the bat tomorrow 
morning.

The Japanese,

,e

THE TURF.
Arc Light’s Good Showing at Mystic.

Medford, Mass., Sept. 14.—The close 
of the meeting at Mystic today 
brought out a surprise in two well 
mixed races. The fast favorite, Ry- 
land T., took the first and second 
heats in the free for all, but Light
ning got the two following in 2.121-4, 
which was equal to 2.10 on a good 
track. The stretch was heavy and the 
air thick. Ryland T., in the fifth, with 
a poor start in third place, won from 
Lightning by a neck. Black Diamond, 
the favorite, took the 2.25 trot after 
losing a heat to Penryn by a break 
under the wire. The only heat paced 
In the 2.15 class was won by Starling. 
The concluding heats are postponed 
till tomorrow at 9. The summaries: 

Free-for-all, trot, puree $1,000:
Ryland T., b. g., Stewart.........
Lightning, b. m., Titer..............
Edith M., g. m„ Cook...............
Early Bird, ro. h„ Sheridan......
Jessie Hanson, b. g., Bowen....,

Time—2.13%, 2.14%, 2.12%, 2.12%, 2.13%.
2.25 class, trot, purse $1,000.

Black Diamond, blk. g.. Spangler. 1 2
Penryn, br. h., Quinton.............. 2 1
Hollister, b. g., Parker 
Arc Light, hr. h.. Bell.

1 2
5 1
2 3
3 4
4 5

6 9
6 3 3 2

;
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«on of $20,600 hr the capital of thethe Methodists mtry hold their own. |

The election of general conference 
officers, editors of the Guardian 
Wesleyan, 
sionary
the superannuation 
toeral funds, and the editor of the Sun
day school papers and magazine, le 
made the order of the day for Tuesday^

The missionary secretary's report le 
made the order of the day for Monday 
afternoon. . \’,f

The committees on discipline, on edu- It did not withdraw affiliation from 
cation, temperance, Sunday school and . the great Christian Endeavor socie- 
Epworth Leagues, etc., are meeting ties, but merely enacted that the offi- 
thls afternoon. A joint delegation of ctaï title shall he Epworth League, 
the eastern section of the workers* The local societies, however, may add 
meets this evening for consideration any other name, as for instance Ep- 
of book and publishing Interests. worth League of Christian Endeavor.

Rev. Dr. Hoss, representative of the -------------------------------
Methodist Episcopal Church of the TO REMOVE TO THE U. S. 
United States, was received last night.
A crowded house greeted him. He 
read a carefully prepared address, and 
greatly interested the audience.

At a Joint meeting of the delegates 
of the eastern section of the Methodist 
church, held this evening, Rev. S. F.
Huestis was nominated by an almost 
unanimous vote to succeed himself as 
book steward, and Rev. Dr. Hearts 
was nominated editor of the Wesleyan, 
in succession to Rev. Dr. Lathern. The 
election will take place in the general 
conference on Tuesday morning.

London, Ont:, Sept. 17. —The services 
in the different churches yesterday 
were very largely attended. Rev. Dr.
Hoss, representative of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, south, editor of the 
Christian Advocate, the organ of his 
church, preached in the morning In 
Queen’s avenue, where the conference 
sits, from the text, John 14; 21, 22, 23.
The lessons were read by Rev. C. H.
Paisley, M.A., and Dr. Chapman. The 
church was crowded In all parts and 
the sermon was an admirable exposi
tion of the passage. The preacher 
pointed out that love is the centre and 
life of obedience, as well as the 
genuine; evidence of it. The man 
that loves does not need multiplied 
rules to be given to guide his life, 
but for him general principles are 
sufficient, in the case of such a man 
it is added in the text that God abides 
with him.

Rev. J. A. Clark, M.A., president of 
the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island conference, preached in 
King street Methodist church in the' 
evening and Rev. Dr. Brecken, of 
Fredericton, in Askin street Methodist 
church.

The devotional exercises at the 
opening of the conference this morn
ing were conducted by Rev. W. H.
Evans, president of the Nova Scotia 
conference.

The secretary reported after the 
reading of the minutes that two hun
dred and forty-eight members out of 
259, the total membership, had been 
enrolled. Several members are out 
of the country.

Mr. Brittain, a member of the con
ference and a leading lawyer of On
tario, Is In Moncton engaged In the 
expropriation case under arbitration 
there.

METHODIST CONFERENCE ing in upon It and seeing the magnifi
cent building and the crowd of em
ployes engaged - in despatching the 
publications of the church to all parts 
of the dominion, Newfoundland and 
elsewhere. The profitai after provid
ing for the maintenance of the plant 
and building In good repair and the 
extension necessary from time to time, 
are devoted to the superannuation 
fund of the western section of the 
church. Some of the men from the 
east have sometimes thought that It 
would be well to constitute the book 
room In Halifax a branch of the To
ronto house with a view to sharing In 
this grant for the supernumerary 
fund, but no doubt the western men 
are too shrewd to surrender their pro
fits without getting a quid pro quo, 
and if the eastern section of the 
church would level up It would, per
haps, get a chance to dip Its hand 
Into this large amount of profits.

At the session this morning a com
munication was read from Principal 
Grant conveying a resolution of the 
Presbyterian general assembly in re
ference to the treatment of the Chi
nese in Canadian territory, and re
questing co-operation of the general 
conference in obtaining a change cf 
the law in that mater.

A little later In the session Rev. Dr. 
Stewart gave notice of a motion deal
ing with the case, and characterizing 
the law as unjust and inhuman, and 
seeking to enlist the Methodist church 
in the effort to have it removed from 
the statute book.

Mr. Courtice gave notice of a mo
tion to constitute a federal court to 
co-operate with any similar organiz
ation in other churches to reduce the 
friction between the Methodist church 
and others laboring in the same fields, 
and to deal with questions arising be
tween different denominations in their 
missionary work.

Rev. Mr. Porter of the African M. 
E. church was presented to the con
ference and received with honors, as 
was also Rev. Dr. J. H. Potts, repre
sentative of the Methodist Episcopal 
church of the United States.

Among the notices of motion was 
one referring to the relations of the 
supernumerary fund of the east to the 
supernumerary fund of the west.

The Inevitable notice of motion an- 
ent the “Tobacco habit”came up to
wards the close of the session. It 
came from Rev. J. Elliot of Ottawa, 
who wants the conference to make all 
tobacco users ineligible for any offi
cial position In the church, but the 
rev. gentleman kindly asked that 
those at present in official positions 
should be permitted to retain their 
offices.

The ironical laughter which greeted 
the latter provision of the motion, no 
doubt indicated the willingness of the 
smokers, who, it is to be hoped, are 
all laymen, to risk the chance of any 
part of the motion passing.

The memorial from Fort Lawrence, 
on Point deBute circuit, asking to be 
transferred to the Nova Scotia con
ference, was referred to the committee 
on conference boundaries. But when 
a member nominated a lay represen
tative from a neighboring circuit for 
a position on the committee upon the 
ground of his being well acquainted in 
the neighborhood, the conference held 
that, for that very reason, he had ■' 

■ better not be appointed. Iі,
The committee on the course of

mis-

6md.
I The delegates passer! *' motion ex
pressing approval and‘the purpose of 
eo-operatf** with tie committee In 
the undertaking, 
cations by telegram and letter wvere 
read protesting against the action pt 
the conference in reference te the offi
cial, name of the Young People'* 80- 
dtiiee

Providing Husbands for the Mission
aries Sent to China. book stewards, 

secretary, treasurers of 
and supernu- Several comnjuni-

Negotiations Off for the Present -The Title of 
the Epworth League.

(Special to the Sun.)
London, Ont., Sept. 13.—Thé session 

o’f the conference was opened this 
morning by devotional exercises con
ducted . by Dr. Inch. After the read
ing of the minutes, the first business 
was the reception of the report of the 
.Women’s Missionary Society, which 
was read by Mrs. Strachan, the secre
tary of the society. Mrs. Gooderham, 
the president, accompanied the secre
tary. The facts contained in the re
port were read when it was first laid 
dn the table a day or two ago. The 
report called forth much laughter when 
the secretary read that their efforts 
in China had been principally devoted 
to the work of providing husbands for 
the missionaries who had been sent out 
by the general society.

Dr. Lathern moved a motion compli
menting the ladies on their report, and 
after that was carried considerable 
wrangling arose over the matter of re
ferring the report itself to the mission
ary committee. It was finally passed 
over to the committee for information.

The committee on general superlnten- 
dency reported In favor of one super
intendent only.

The committee on the union of the 
Evangelical Union, a branch of Ger
man Methodists with the Methodist 
church reported that after prolonged 
negotiations the Evangelical Union 
could not see its way to accept the 
terms so that the negotiations have 
tailed for the present.

The committee on conference boun
daries reported in favor of reducing 
the number of conferences In Ontario 
and Quebec from 6 to 4. It is a fea
ture of the report that the city of To- 
donto Is divided between two different 
conferences, so that the ministers of 
the city, of whom there are about fifty, 
shall not all be members of one confer
ence as heretofore.

An exciting debate followed and the 
first clause which was an affirmation 
of that division, was defeated by a 
vote of IOO to 93.

In the afternoon the report was re
commended for modification.

The committee to which was referred 
the memorial asking for the constitu
tion of a federal court to consider ques
tions of friction between other denomi
nations and the Methodist church and 
kindred matters reported this morning.

The maritime members on the com
mittee, nominated by the committee 
are : Messrs. Hearty, Huestis, Borden, 
Wesley, Smith. They are all from 
Nova Scotia, and one only a curcuit 
minister. It is expected that some 
members will be added from the New 
Brunswick and P. E. Islanld confer-

The parties addressing the 
conference misunderstood the action.

The Massey Manufacturing Company 
of Toronto to Remove to New 

York State.

Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Sept. ’ 17.—The 
Massey Manufacturing Co. of Toronto, 
employing 2,000 men, has determined 
to remove its factory to the United 
States, and Is looking for a site near 
the falls. H. A. Massey tells a report
er that It Is the new tariff bill that 
has attracted him to these shores. He 
says: The Canadian government re
duced the duty on manufactured goods 
from. 20 to 35 per cent., but retained 
the duty on raw materials, thus en
abling the Americans to ship their 
manufactured products very advarr- 
tageously. Under such conditions we 
could not compete with the markets 
of the world. That new democratic 
tariff will help your country immen
sely. By freeing raw materials It will 
cheapen the cost of manufactured 
articles, both to the manufacturer and 
the consumer, 
side many manufacturing concerns of 
Canada, which want a wider market 
and an opportunity to manufacture 
goods more profitably.

It will draw to your

IT IS EASY TO ASK QUESTIONS.

A child can ask questions that a 
wise man can’t answer. Yes; and there 
are some questions that the ablest 
doctors don’t like to have people ask 
them. Sày a question of this sort- 
while we are about it, however, we 
might as well tell the story straight 
away and have done with it.

Mrs. Sarah Mace was very ill with, 
influenza.. That was in February, 
1892, the time of the epidemic. The 
attack was severe. She was sudden
ly seized with a violent pain in the 
head (both back and front) and tem
ples. She had pain in all her joints* 
too, and was hot and feverish. She 
went to bed and sent for the doctor. 
He came, examined her, took her tem
perature—over 100 degrees—and said 
very little, like a wise man. The lady 
could not turn, herself in bed. She 
lived,on slops, such as milk and broth: 
she could not swallow a morsel of solid 

A letter /was received from Port Her husband pressed her to
Colbome saying to the conference that take strong food, saying "If you don’t 
Mr. Mellanby had left by his will ®at.’ yoa wil} ftarve. Right enough; 
$10,000 to Methodist Home missions, £ut he,forg°t that when one can t eat 
$10,000 to the superannuation fund, hlt eat’ and the7 8 an end. 
and at least sixty thousand dollars to she *ot ^eaker and weakr-
the Missionary society. fell away until there wasn’t much

The report on -systematic benefl- hf her but skin and bone. Then, In 
cence was presented, but as It con- ^er ninety, she put the question: 
talned the statement that the oontri- . do you thtnk 1 shall get
button of one-tenth Is a "moral law,” w?;}'
It was referred back to the committee The doctor’s answer was true and 
for amendment to meet the sense of honest; we like and respect him for it. 
the conference which refused to ac- He said: “Mrs. Mace, I do not know.” 
cept the statement.) He couldn’t tell. Neither could any

The report ion ; fraternal relations other doctor. No, not even If he had 
was presented, but upon its présenta- a string of titles to his name as tong 
tlon Rev. Dr. Steward called attention as a kite’s tail. But did she get well?

Wait a bit. We must hark back a 
minute now.

ences.
This afternoon an exciting debate 

arose on the report of the Sunday 
school and Epworth League of Chris
tian Endeavor.

In amendment it was moved by N.
. W. Rowell, a Toronto lawyer, that the 

title shall be Epworth League, and 
leaving an opening for affiliation with 
дії other denominational societies. The 
amendment was adopted.

Committees are slttHig*this evening 
dealing with the course of study and study might well be considered a 
with finance, and the court of appeal , committee on education, as it is com

posed almost entirely of men engaged 
directly or indirectly in educational 
work. It proposes to make the liter
ary qualification for admission to the 
ministry the possession of a certifi
cate of matriculation In a Canadian 
or British university; but to provide 
a course of study to meet the case of 
those who are not fortunate enough 
to be possessed of the necessary docu
ment from the right quarter, it also 
proposes to extend the term of proba
tion to five years, of which three 
shall be spent on a circuit and two In 
college. This hard and fast rule will, 
If adopted by the conference, shut out 
some of the worthiest men in the east, 
who, although they may not have the 
certificate of matriculation, have other 
qualifications that ought at least to 
count for as much as a little know
ledge of algebra, geometry and the 
Latin and Greek verbs. The report 
has not, however, reached the confer
ence. When it does it will hardly get 
through without many amendments, 
which will take from It some at least 
of Its objectionable features.

is holding a session.
London. Sept. 14.—The committees 

sat this morning occupying all the fore
noon. The conference opened at two 
o’clock, devotional exercises being con
ducted by Rev. D. W. Johnson, ctf the 
Nova Scotia conference. The general 
memorial of the St. John preachers’ 
.meeting requesting the general confer
ence not to comply with the memorial 
of Rev. Dr. Lathern,. asking a change 
of title of general superintendent to 
bishop was laid before the conference 
and on motion was referred to the 
committee on general superintendency.

The report of the last named com
mittee was presented almost imme
diately after and declined to recom
mend the change of the title and that 
recommendation was adopted almost 
unanimously with much laughter.

The report of the comimttee recom
mended one general, superintendent 
only, but two or three amendments in 
favor of appointing a general secre
tary of education, a general secretary 
of missions, and the- present general 
superintendent were put before the 
conference and tost.

The committee on itinerancy report
ed in favor of an Increase of one year, 
to four years, Instead of- three as here
tofore. It was carried in' the commit
tee by a majority of one, and when it 

brought up in the conference a 
prolonged debate arose, hut was ad
journed on the motion of a layman, 
who will open the discussion tomor
row morning.

A good deal pf excitement prevails, 
and It IS impossible to say how the 
vote will go, but comparatively few 
favor the change.
(Special correspondence of The Sun.)

London, Ont., Sept. 11.—Some idea 
of the work of the great Methodist 
Publishing house may be formed from 
a few facts we furnish from the re
port of the western section of the book 
and publishing committee. The total 
liabilities of the establishment are 
$240,469.53, and the total assets are 
$562,050.11, showing a surplus'of assets 
of $321,580.58. The gross profits for the 
four years were $321,352.18, being an 
increase of $72,874 over the previous 
quadrennium, while the net profits 
were $93,172.82. being an increase on 
the previous quadrennium of $14,397.14. 
Out of these profits the establishment 
contributed $26,300 to the superannu
ated ministers’ fund.

From this publishing house are is
sued the following publications:

to the fact that tha Primitive Metho
dist, the( Bible 'Christian and 
Connection conference were omitted 
from the list of those to which dele
gates were to be sent and urged that 
these bodies should be included Jp the 
report. It appeared, however, that 
they had not "replied to the addresses 
that had been forwarded to them by 
the last general conference. Several 
members thought that these replies 
wre on their way. It was also 
brought to the attention of the con
ference that the African Methodlafc 
Episcopal church and British Metho
dist Episcopal church had been omit
ted, whereupon It was ordered that 
all these referred to be Included in the 
list of the bodies to which delegates 
are to be sent.

The report on Sabbath observance 
was presented by Rev. A. C. Courtice. 
It urged that railway and steamboat 
excursions, Sunday funerals, and es
pecially the parades of societies with 
banners and bands on the Lord’s Day, 
should be discountenanced In every 
rightful way.

A considerable time was taken in 
opposing an expression of approval of 
the course of Mr. Charlton, M.P., con
tained in the report, but the oppon
ents failed to secure a majority, and 
Mr. Charlton has a certificate from 
the Methodist General Conference.

At a later stage the' committee on 
systematic beneficence presented Its 
report amended In the sense that the 
conference had Indicated.

The second report of the committee 
on conference boundaries was present
ed recommending the re-arrangement 
of the six conferences in Ontario and 
Quebec into five and transferring Fort 
Lawrence on the Point DeBute circuit 
to the Nova Scotia conference.

The western men are very much 
divided on the question, but the neces
sary two thirds vote was obtained 
Just at the close of the session.

The details are now before the con
ference.

The Methodist misionaries in China 
and Japan have heretofore not been 
allowed by the British government to 
perform marriage ceremonies even 
among their fellow British subjects, 
so that even the missionaries them
selves have in some cases been com
pelled to call in the services of a 
clergyman of the Church dt England.

At the meeting of the joint delega
tion of the eastern conferences this 
afternoon the changes In the constitu
tion of !the supemumary fund 
passed by thé different conferences, 
were reported by the general commit
tee of the fund.

The recommendation of the general 
committee in favor of a merciful fund 
failed to receive the necessary two- 
thirds vote as the Newfoundland con
ference did not take any action in 
the matter.

The general committee Is 
charged with the duty of making an 
arrangement for canvassing the mari
time conferences In favor of fin addt-

New
Along about the j#th of March, 1880, 

Mrs. Mace began to feel tired, lan
guid and weary, as if her work were 
too much for her, she said. She had 
a bad taste in her mouth, poor appe
tite, and whatever she ate gave her a 
pain at the chest and heart. “I had,” 
she continues, “a dull heavy pain at 
the right side and between the shoul
ders, and a sinking feeling at the pit 
of the stomach, and a rising of foul 
gas in my throat. Later on I had 
rheumatic pains in my heart, chest 
and back. I sent for a doctor, who 
attended me for six weeks, but I got 
worse. One day the cook said, ‘Why 
don’t you try Mother Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup?’—this being a medicine my 
mistress (I was living with a lady in 
Camden Town) kept in the house for 
family use. I did so, and was soon as 
strong as ever.”

Years fled away, and in 1891 she had 
the first attack of influenza, and In 
1892 the second, already described in 
part. We now complete the account 
of her 1892 attack.

Mrs. Mace says: “The doctor con7 
tinued to attend me for five weeks, 
and I took his medicine for that time, 
but gained no strength. After having 
suffered for seven weeks I said to my 
husband, T will now see what Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup will do for 
me. Perhaps it may cure influenza as 
well as other ailments.’ I carried out 
this resolution; began taking the Sy
rup, and was soon on my feet again, 
and have since kept in excellent 
health, taking an occasional dose when 
needed. (Signed) Sarah Mace, Monk’s 
Farm, Great Warley, Brentwood, Es
sex. August 27th, 1892.”

Now we have never advertised Mo
ther Seigel’s Curative Syrup as a rem
edy for influenza. Yet the facts stated 
by Mrs. Mace cannot be disputed. 
"What is the conclusion? A very sim
ple one indeed. She did not have in
fluenza until" her system had been de
bilitated by indigestion and dyspep
sia. It is such people generally (al
most wholly) that all epidemic dis- 
eaees attack. The dreaded cholera 
scarcely ever touches anybody except 
a dyspeptic—cholera Is a malady of 
the bowels only. The more we hear of 
disease the more the proof piles up 
showing that persons with a sound 
digestion are safe against, dying of 
anything except violence or old age. 
The Syrup cured Mrs. Mace’s Influ
enza by taking away the ground it 
stood on—the torpidity of her diges
tion.

She once asked, “Doctor, do you 
thtnk I shall get well?” Time/and 
Mother Seigel have said, "Yes.”

London, Ont, Sept. 16.—The discus
sion on the extension of the pastoral 
term was continued this morning, 
many speeches being delivered by both 
sides of the house. The excitement 
was pretty high and amendments fol
lowed each other In quick succession, 
as each amendment to the amendment 
was disposed of.

The amendment to the amendment 
moved by J. S. Mills, Principal of 
Guelph Agricultural College, that the 
“pastoral term shall be three years, 
but where the necessities of the work 
demand, and on a three quarter vote 
of the quarterly meeting taken by 
ballot and a two third vote of the sta
tioning committee, a man be returned 
to a circuit for a fourth of a fifth 
year,” was passed by a considerable 
majority.

It was then found that the words 
“the pastoral term shall be three 
years,” were legislation, the effect of 
which would be to make; the term of 
every minister three years at least,, 
andt hat it would therefore require 
three quarter majority.

It was on motion reconsidered, and 
after the removal of the objectionable 
phrase,- It was again passed by a con
siderable majority.

The memorial of the Nova Scotia 
conference asking that before such ac
tion be taken the quarterly boards 
shall be consulted, Is thus disregarded.

Much skirmishing followed the car
rying of the above motion with a view 
to Its destruction, but no change was 
effected. It is1, therefore, now possible 
that a Methodist minister should be 
returned to a circuit for five years.

The last general conference passed 
some such motion but afterwards re
considered it and defeated it on the 
next vote. There is no likelihood of 
that in this conference, however. The 
more experienced members of the con
ference ere of the opinion that the 
evils foretold will not result from the 
change, while it is quite as little likely 
that- the expected gains will result. 
Methodism In the cities has during the 
past decade grown In a very striking 
manner, which Is quoted against the 
argument from the need of a settled 
pastorate in the cities, in order that

was
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......29,2(4
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.......... 11,986
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The press rooms of the establish
ment contain sixteen steam presses, of 
which two are Gordon presses and 
three proof presses, and in order to 
keep up with the requirements of the 
business the management has had to 
procure a new dynamo for the electro 
and stereotyping branch. In addition 
there Is a branch establishment in the 

• city of Montreal, which is in a pros
perous position. The Toronto establish
ment must he a pride to every Metho
dist who has "the. -opportunity of look-
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Onward ...................................
Pleasant Hours..................
Sunbeam ................................
Happy Days............................
Berean Leaf (monthly). . . .
Berean" Leaf (quarterly^........

S. School Banner....................... as

QUICK TO LEARN.

When a girl has a dimple in her 
cheek she doesn’t usually get to be 
more than 17 years old before she 
learns how to work It.
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Kazen Copp has a gang of men em
ployed In repairing Lha mill dam at 
Woodside, which was" taken awny by 
the freshets last fall. Mr. Capp has 
many thousands of logs up the stream, 
but owing to the dry time is unable 
to get them down to his mill here.

The frost on Friday night did great 
damage. All residents say there has 
been nothing like it at this season for 
fifty years.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 12.—The Nor
wegian bark Terzo of Skein is taking 
in deals at the island.

Capt. P. R. Tingley of this place, 
formerly of the ship Constance, who 
has been on a three months’ visit to 
England, sailed last week for New 
York by the Cunard line, and will visit 
Lynn, Mass., before coming home, his 
sister, Mrs. Charles Derry, being dan
gerously ill in that city.

Mrs. , Steeves, mother of the late 
Stephen Steeves, paid a visit to her 
grand-daughter, Mrs. G. W. Newcomb 
at the Hill this week. Mrs. Steeves, 
who is now in her 93rd year, is one of 
the oldest residents of this county, 
and her wonderful vitality and intel
ligence at so advanced an age, are 
most remarkable. She has all her 
faculties intact and takes a lively in
terest in the occurrences and affairs 
of the day, and especially in politics. 
In regard to the olden times, in the 
days of her youth, she has also a most 
intelligent understanding, and pos
sesses a fund of information concern
ing the early history of the country. 
Her physical health is fairly robust, 
and every summer she counts on mak
ing a visit to her relatives in Hope- 
well, Coverdale, Moncton and other 
parts. During her short stay in this 
place, she has visited Mrs. Richardson 
at Memel, who is 87 years of age. 
Mrs. Steeves resides with her son. 
Dimock Steeves, a well-to-do farmer 
of Upper Hillsboro.

The great Shepody marsh is almost 
all bare, haying, both English and 
flatgrass, being about all through this 
week, which is nearly or quite a month 
earlier than last year. The season has 
been almost entirely unbroken by rain.

Mrs. Hoar, widow of the late Capt. 
G. A. Hoar of St. John, and her sister. 
Miss Daniels, are visiting at the Hill.

Mrs. Mafy Calhoun and her daughter 
Mrs. Dimock of St Martins, have been 
spending some weeks at „Mrs. Lavinia 
Wells’, Lower Cape.

The friends of Jas. S. Atkinson of 
Albert are glad to see him out again 
after his recent illness.

Edward Bishop of this place has 
gone carpenter in the ship Equator.

Mrs. Chesley Smith, who has been 
quite ill for some time, is recovering.

Letters received from Wm. C. Hoar 
of Shell Lake, Wis., formerly of this 
village, state that he was burned out 
by the recent fires in that district and 
lost everything except his horses and 
cattle, his building, with furniture, 
etc., being a total loss. At the time of 
writing, 63 families were burned out 
in Shell Lake and the fire was still 
raging. Mr. Hoar has been living in 
Shell Lake some years. His wife is a 
daughter of Robert Newcomb of this 
place.

Leander Elliott has moved into the 
house at the Hill recently purchased 
from Mrs. L. Stiles.

The school of Curryville is this term 
in charge of Miss Dobson of Jolicure, 
W. Co.

Geo. W. Newcomb, merchant, and 
proprietor of the Central house at the 
Hill, is putting general repairs and 
additions to his buildings.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 13.—'The grand 
concert in Oulton hall at Albert last 
night, under the auspices of the Meth
odist church, was, in every way, one 
of the most excellent and successful 
ever held in this county. The build
ing was packed to the doors and the 
aisles filled with additional seating 
accommodation. Excursion trains 
were run from Hillsboro and Alma.

Further intelligence from Shell 
Lake, Wis., states that S. S. Hoar of 
that place, brother of W. C. Hoar, 
mentioned in yesterday’s notice, was 
also burned out, losing all his effects. 
Mr. Hoar is a native of Hopewell and 
for some time kept a general store at 
Alma.

Travellers passing the farm of Luth
er Archibald at the Hill this week 
might be reminded of harvesting in 
the great west, Mr. Archibald having 
threshing machine, etc., set up in his 
grain field and putting all his grain 
through this process in the open air 
right from the stock, thereby saving 
considerable labor, 
will follow this example should the 
weather continue fine.

Hillsboro, Sept. 13.—The Methodist 
Sabbath school of Surrey held their 
annual picnic at Carlisle’s Hill this 
week.

The schooner Glad Tidings arrived 
with freight from St. John last night. 
Schooner T. A. Stuart, Capt. Faulk- 
ingham, from Jamesport, and schooner 
Victory, Capt. Stiles, from Boston, 
loading plaster at the Albert Manu
facturing Co.’s wharf. Schooner Went
worth, Capt. Parker, is loading plas
ter at Grey’s Island for the Went
worth Plaster company. Bark W. W. 
McLaughlan will finish loading today.

Three head of deer were seen graz
ing in Richard Jonah’s field near the 
main road Tuesday morning.

WESTMORLAND CO.
Jolicure, Sept. 8.—The very heavy 

frost last night will do great damage 
to the buckwheat, barley, etc.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
attended the marriage of Miss Effa 
Pauline Smith to Clarence Bliss Han- 
wright, tyhich took place in the English 
church at Amherst on the 6th inst. 
Miss Smith was formerly a resident of 
Jolicure.

Mrs. Marjorie Smith and heirs of the 
estate of the late John C. Smith have 
disposed of their interest in that valu
able property to Albert Wells, son of 
Charles Wells of Upper Point de Bute.

Gilbert Leeman of Port Elgin had 
one of his hands badly lacerated last 
week by getting it caught between 
rollers three-quarters of an inch apart 
in connection with the planing machine 
which he was running, 
dressed the wound.

Barton Field, son of David Field of 
Port Elgin, left on Saturday for Fred
ericton, where he will attend the Nor
mal school.

Little Shemogue, Sept. 15.—Elderkin 
Allen, deaf and dumb son of Ezra 
Allen, arrived home on Monday ill with 
typhoid fever. He has been living in 
Eastport, Maine.

The Methodist church at Cadman’s 
Corner is to be opened for worship on 
Oct. 7th.

The severe frost of the 7th inst, badly 
damaged cranberries, late grain, etc.

CHINA AND JAPAN.Thomas Gregory, formerly of Sydney, 
Australia, but now of this place, has 
been making extensive improvements 
in his house.

It is reported that Hedley Turner, 
son of Hiram Turner, of Port Elgin, 
has bought the farm of his brother, 
Bliss Turner, on Bay Verte road, pos
session to be given the 1st of Novem
ber.

SUNBURY CO.
Northfleld, Sept. 6.—The people of 

Hardwood Ridge, Sunbury Co., would 
like to know whether the money that 
was appropriated by the local govern
ment for the Iron Bound Cove road is 
to be expended this year. The road 
is almost impassable and requires im
mediate attention.

Maugefville, Sept. 10.—The frost did 
some damage to late crops on Friday 
night.

Jas. H. Clark, Arch. Harrison and 
Wm. M. Thurrott have shipped near
ly 300 barrels of cucumbers, besides 
cabbage and tomatoes, chiefly to St 
John.
woodboat with hay for St. John.

GLOUCESTER CO.
Bathurst, Sept. 13.—A fire originated 

this evening about 12 o’clock in a barn 
belonging to the Chisholm estate, near 
the store of S. Bishop, and spread 
rapidly. The barn and store of S. Wil
liamson were burned to the ground and 
his house was much damaged, 
flames spread to the adjoining store 
and dweelling house of James Buttmer. 
These buildings were totally destroyed. 
Most of the merchandise and household 
èffects were saved, 
was insured but not to the full amount. 
Mr. Buttimer had no insurance, 
firemen were promptly on the ground 
and did excellent work, 
fire was under control.

Bathurst, N.B., Sept. 14.—About 8.30 
o’clock this evening fire broke out in 
Jacob White’s store, which soon was 
a mass of flames, 
joining, also owned by Mr. White, and 
Michael Welch’s house and barn were 
all consumed, 
was under control, 
partly insured.

with typhoid fever, are rapidly recov
ering. Dr. J. R. Wade is the attend
ing physician.

There are a few mild cases of scar
latina in town, but no fatalities. The 
secretary of the local board of health 
placarded the houses of Mr. Fraser 
for typhoid fever and that of Doctor 
Wade for scarlatina .overlooking two 
other houses where there were cases 
of scarlatina.

Merchants report good business and 
express hopefulness for the future. 
Several buildings are in course of con
struction. James Burgess is putting 
a Leffell wheel in his mill. The new 
Commercial hotel, F. A .Howard, pro
prietor, is doing a rushing business.

The potatoe crop is very promising 
and large shipments from here during 
the season are anticipated.

KENT CO.
Richibucto, Sept. 15.—Wm. Boudreau 

of Memramcook has opened a tailor
ing establishment in the Fayle store.

A shark measuring eight and a half 
feet in length was taken a few days 
ago in a mackerel net off the harbor.

An entrance was made into -J. C. 
Vantour’s store one night this week 
and seven dollars in small change car
ried off.

The blueberry season is over. Allen 
Haines, agent here for A. & R. Loggie, 
bought in fifty-three tons.

Mrs. Mary Hannah is recovering 
from a severe illness.

Reliable Information Oh War 

News Cannot be Obtained 
Just Now.

Great Damage Done to the 
Crops in Westmorland.

Point de Bute, Sept. 13.—The West
moreland County Teachers’ Institute 
will hold its session for 1894, in Monc
ton, 4th and 5th of October, 
ber of interesting papers are being pre
pared. The programme will be in the 
hands of the teachers by the 20th of 
September. The public meeting on 
Thursday evening, the 4th, will be ad
dressed by leading educational men of 
the county. Teachers should secure 
certificates from the station agents 
certifying that they have bought tic
kets.

Formal Opening of the Prov
incial Normal School. Japanese Transports with Ten Thou

sand Men on the Move.A num-

General News of Interest From Many 
Sections of New Brunswick.

W. M. Thurrott is loading a The Revised Treaty Between Great Britain 
and Japan Ratified.

ALBERT CO.
San Francisco, Sept. 16.—The steamer 

Oceanic arrived here this morning 
from Hong Kong and Yokohama, 
bringing Japanese advices to Septem
ber 2nd. Little or no intelligence was 
brought from China direct, and the 
following notice, which appears at the 
head of the editorials in the China 
Gazette, a newspaper published in 
Shanghai, seems to indicate the dif
ficulty of obtaining reliable information 
from Chinese sources: “In the present 
situation of affairs it is utterly 
less to attempt to get any reliable in
formation over the Chinese wires or 
from Chinese sources and we are 
pelled, therefore, to wait until the Jap
anese accounts of the progress of the 
war between China and Japan are first 
published in the press of the latter 
country and then get them telegraphed 
here. The Chinese have by their dis
graceful mendacity in the Kow Shing 
affair, amd the refusal to admit any 
telegram which does not glorify them 
and mislead the public as to the true 
condition, cut themselves off from all 
chance of their reports being believed 
by the people who want to get at the 
truth.”

The Oceanic brings the following 
correspondence:'
(Copyrighted 1894 by the Associated 

Press.)
Yokohama, Sept. 2,—The revised 

treaty between Japan and England 
was ratified at Токіо August 25. For 
the first time the United States has 
failed to take advantage of Japan’s 
desire to treat primarily with the great 
republic in an international transac
tion. The opinion expressed in Japan 
is that negotiations at Washington 
might have been concluded long age 
if the state department had been dis
posed to act upon Japanese proposals. 
As it is Great Britain stands ahead 
bn the enactment of the treaty which 
the Asiatic empire has been urgently 
striving for more than twenty years 
to secure. On the previous occasion 
the business was hastily brought to a 
conclusion by Count Okuma, but at 
the last moment his plans were de
feated by the violent public demon
strations in Japan against his method 
of adjusting the vexed question of the 
judiciary. It was therefore thought 
expedient to keep these later negotia
tions strictly secret and to allow none 
of the proposed conditions to become a 
subject of popular discussion until the 
affair was absolutely terminated. The 
announcement first made by the em- 

was a surprise to everyone, 
though vague rumors of what was 
contemplated had accumulated during 
the past few weeks.

The treaty confers no immediate ad- 
vantages to Japan. At least five years 
must elapse before it goes into opera
tion and it is for Japan to say whether 
or not the interval shall be longer 
but until 1899, everything must remain 
os it is now. The purpose of this de
lay is that Japan shall perfect her 
judicial system to an extent warrant
ing the abolishment of English law 
courts.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 8,—The Fillmore 
family at Albert, several members of 
which have been prostrated with fever, 
are improving. Miss Stevens of Monc
ton, a trained nurse, has been en
gaged to take care of the patients.

'Squire Pipes, Albert’s venerable jus
tice, and his two daughters, are absent 
on a visit to Truro and other towns in 
the sister province. Jas. Wood intends 
removing this fall to the “far west,” 
where his brother, George Wood, for
merly of Albert, is now located.—Wm. 
R. Peck of Boston arrived by yester
day’s train to spend a few weeks at 
his former home here.

Capt. Jas. Doherty of the bark W. W. 
McLaughlin, now loading at Hillsboro 
for Preston, Eng., has sold his prop
erty at Chemical road to Clark Robin
son of that place.

P. W. F. Brewster, proprietor of the 
Albert carriage factory, is now, in con
nection therewith, conducting the un
dertaking business, having associated 
with him A. C. Lawson, a thoroughly 
skilled undertaker, formerly of Am
herst

A handsome monument, in memory 
of the late Capt John Wilbur, has been 
erected in the Calkins cemetery at 
Lower Cape.

A heavy frost last night caused con
siderable damage to the crops here
abouts. Garden roots were badly 
frosen, a very unusual thing for the 
time of year.
parts of the marsh were frozen solid.

Y. C. Cosman, who has been 
ductor of the Riverside band since its 
inception over a year ago, has retired 
from the leadership.

It is proposed to organize a brass 
band at Albert of eighteen pieces in 
the near future, after which that vil
lage will be well supplied with music, 
having already a fine orchestra. Mr. 
Cosman will be the leader of the 
band. .

W. A. Alward, who has been prin
cipal of the Harvey schools, has 
signed his position there, which will be 
filled by his brother, Harry Alward.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 7,—Tingley Bros., 
the well known threshers at the Hill, 
began operations this week.

Local entomologists might be inter
ested in the following regarding the 
habits of the genus grasshopper, 
lated by a prominent hotel keeper of 
this village, whose veracity is 
doubted.
in watching, one day, a grasshopper, 
starting to crawl up the steep and 
polished surface of a piece of wood, no
ticed the insect’s feet slipping so that 
it could make 
smooth incline, 
tried again, like Bruce’s spider, when, 
to the surprise of the onlooker, the in
sect promptly placed its front feet in 
its mouth for an instant and after 
moving them they were found to ad
here firmly to the wood. The hind feet 

* were afterward served the saille way, 
and the difficulty overcome, the insect 
being enabled, by thus “spitting on his 
hands” every little while, to 
fully climb the slippery surface.

Miss Mary Burning of Alma, about 
60 years of age, died at her home there 
this week. The deceased was very 
highly respected.

E. E. Peck of the diserict lodge, 1. 
O. G. T„ and twenty-five members of 
Undaunted lodge of Hopewell Cape, 
paid a fraternal visit to Mount Plea
sant lodge at the Hill last evening.

Hopewell Cape, Sept. 7.—The case of 
Thomas Ross v. John Connor, for 
sault, was before Commissioner W. O. 
Wright on Tuesday. Defendant 
bound over to keep the peace.

Undaunted Lodge, I. O. G. T„ accom
panied by members of White Star and 
Endeavor lodges, made Mount Pleas
ant Lodge a fraternal visit last 
Jng. The evening was delightful and 
*> e turnout of members large.

R. C. Peck has repaired his resi
dence and by a coat of paint has added 
much to its appearance.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 11.—The follow
ing programme has been arranged for 
the 17th annual meeting of the Albert 
County Teachers’ Institute, which is 
to be held at Hopewell Cape on Thurs
day and Friday, September 20th and 
21st:

YORK CO.
Fredericton, Sept. 12.—The formal 

opening of the Provinciial Normal 
school took pace this afternoon, and 
was quite largely attended. Lieut.-Gov. 
Fraser, Dr. Harrison, Chancellor of the 
university, wefe present and addressed 
the students. Principal Mullin in his 
address gave some interesting statis
tics of the school. At the preliminary 
examination in July the applicants for 
first class were 179; for second class, 
340; and for third, 58. Of those 75 ob
tained first class; 186 second ; 168 third 
class, and 146 failed to get any classi
fication at all. The total number en
rolled by counties is : Albert, 12; Carle- 
ton, 26; Charlotte, 26; Gloucester, 4; 
Kent, 18; Kings, 28; Madawaska, 3; 
Northumberland, 29; Queens, 12; Resti- 
gouche, 5; St. John city and county, 19; 
Sunbury, 8; Victoria, 4; Moncton and 
Westmorland, 25; Fredericton and York, 
39; outside the provinces, 1. Total, 258. 
The common schools send 131 ; second
ary schools, 124; normal, 1; university,2.

Stanley Sept. 10.—Bishop Kingdon 
administered the rite of confirmation 
on Sunday, 9th inst., in St. Thomas 
church to ten persons in the presence 
of a large congregation. After the 
service the bishop proceeded to ' Tay 
Creek to administer the rite there.

Mrs. Harry Bennett of Cross Creek, 
who has been suffering for some 
months with abscess, was successfully 
operated upon by Dr. Gregory last Fri
day. The doctor was unassisted by 
special request of the patient, who is 
doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. David J. Douglass lost 
their infant child last Friday from 
cholera infantum.

Mr. and Mrs. David I J. ' Griffiths 
bought the Sansom homestead at the 
sale at Fredericton last week for $991.
. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pringle have 
moved into Stanley and occupy rooms 
in Dr. Moore’s new tenement house.

Timothy Lynch started a crew to 
the lumber woods last week.to operate 
upon the Southwest Miramichi.—John 
Fullerton will start next week with 
a large crew for the lumber woods to 
operate for William Richards.

The heavy frost last week injured 
the late crops and apparently de
stroyed the fodder corn crop.

Frank Keenan and Anna Bustin were 
married last Monday morning at 
the residence of the bride’s mother at 
grant’s Glen by the Rev. J. S. Mullin.

Fredericton, Sept. 14.—In a recent 
address in the Methodist church Gov
ernor Fraser, in speaking of the late 
Hon. L. A. Wilmot and Hon. Charles 
Fisher, suggested that it was due to 
the memory of these talented sons of 
New Brunswick that their portraits 
should adorn the legislative assembly 
hall as the fathers of responsible gov
ernment in this province.

Ira Ingraham of Bear Island, York 
county, died this morning at the ad
vanced age of 91 years. He was one 
of the best known farmers in York 
county, and probably the only sur
vivor of those in the county who re
tained a personal memory of the cele
brated Henry More Smith, who stayed 
at his father’s house one night in de
ceased’s boyhood and stole a quantity 
of goods before leaving in the morn
ing. Deceased leaves two sons and 
one daughter, Charles Ingraham of 
this city, Henry Ingraham and Mrs. 
Chas. McKean of Woodstock.

The river has risen here nine inches.
KINGS CO.

Havelock, Sept. 11.—The recent frost 
has ruined the flower gardens of Have
lock.

The Methodist church of this village 
has been refurnished. The furniture 
is of antique oak and crimson plush; 
the reading desk and tables are drap
ed with crimson felt, and the chairs 
for the choir are ash. New carpets 
have also been put down. The Rev. 
Mr. Mathews, late of Campbellton, has 
assumed the pastorate here.

A reception was held in the Baptist- 
church last Tuesday evening in honor 
of the Rev. Heber Corey, who, accom
panied by Mrs. Corey, left here on 
Wednesday for India, where he goes 
as a missionary.

The infant son of Robert McCready 
died on Sunday week and was buried 
on Wednesday.—Mrs. Lewis, wife of 
James Lewis of Lewis Mountain, died 
on Friday. Her funeral took place on 
Sunday. Both funerals were conduct
ed by the Rev. Mr. Terry.

The trotting horse Joe Hooker, own
ed by William McKnight, has been 
sold to Mr. Thibideau of Moncton.

Apohaqui, Sept 14.—The ladies of the 
Methodist church will hold a pie and 
basket social next Wednèsday even
ing. The proceeds are to go towards 
the debt on the church.

About thirty members of Ambition 
lodge paid Valley lodge, of Dutch 
Valley, a fraternal visit on Tuesday 
evening, Sept. 11th.

Hon. Mr. Foster and Mrs. Foster 
leave here for Ottawa next Tuesday. 
Hon. Thos. R. Jones of St. John 
here today, the guest of Hon. Mr. 
Foster. /

L. A.Fenwick of this place organized 
at Lutes Mountain on Sept. 7th, An
chor lodge, with the following officers: 
John Crandall, Dep.; Samuel McFar- 
lane, C. T.; Miss Temple Lutes, V. T.; 
Clara Wilbur, S. J. T.; Harry Steeves, 
Treas.; Geo. T: Wilson, F. S.; Everett 
Wilbur, R. S.; Lu Stiles, Chap.; Allan 
Crandall, Mar.; A. Lutes, Guard; W. 
Lûtes, Sen.; Aberta Wilson, I. S.; 
Bentley Harrison, P. C. T.

Catherine Lester, wife of Benjamin 
Lester of Lower Millstream, diçd at 
her residence Wednesday morning. 
Mrs. Lester had been a -Sufferer for 
some 
alysis.
four sons. The deceased was a sister 
of Merrit Jones of this place.
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At 12.30 the use-

SUIT AGAINST E. H. MORSE. com-

The barn ad-
Mrs. Helen M. Cougar Asks for Twen

ty-Five Thousand Dollars.At 11 o’clock the fire 
Mr. White is

Tl e Jury Return a Verdict in Favor of the 
Defendant.CHARLOTTE CO.

St. Andrews, Sept. 12.—A monument 
consisting of a grey granite base and 
a black granite pedestal and shaft, 
altogether twelve feet high, made from 
stone quarried at Gibson Stuart and 
Hanson’s quarry, Bocabec, has been 
erected in the rural cemetery in mem
ory of Claude M. Lamb and his wife 
Anne Stevenson. The monument was 
manufactured and polished by Doug
lass Brothers of St. Stephen, and is 
the firsa made from Bocabec granite. 
It is admittedly one of the handsomest 
monuments in the cemetery. The stone 
has taken a beautiful polish, and is 
intensely black. Amongst those who 
went to see it was Sir Leonard Tilley, 
who says that he never before has 
seen such beautiful stone, or one that 
takes a higher polish.

Mrs. M. N. Cockburn is making a 
good recovery from her injuries sus
tained by the accident she met with 
on Saturday.

St. Andrews, Sept. 12,—D. H. Keeley, 
acting superintendent of the govern- 
mentment telegraph service, returned 
yesterday from Campobello, where he 
has been engaged for the past week 
in searching for the leak in the Grand 
Manan cable, which he successfully 
accomplished, locating it 'on the sec
tion of cable between Campobello and 
Eastport. Communication was re
stored on Friday last at three o’clock, 
p. m. The communication was effect
ed by adjustment of the instruments. 
Later on the cable will have to be 
overhauled and the defective piece cut 
out and a new one substituted.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley and 
party went off yesterday for a trip on 
the dominion S. C. Curlew.

There was a heavy frost here last 
night.

Boston, Sept. 13.—The room of the 
United States circuit court was crowd
ed all day today at the third day’s pro
ceedings in the trial of suit of Mrs. 
Helen M. Gougar, of Lafayette, Ind., 
against congressman E. H. Morse, for 
$25,000 alleged damages. Mr. Morse 
was examined and after telling the 
jury that he had long been a staunch 
republican, he made the statement that 
he had never borne any ill-feeling to
wards Mrs. Gougar and that he had 
no knowledge of her having accepted 
money from the democratic state com
mittee for stumping this state during 
the campaign of 1892.

A reporter’s affidavit stated that Mrs. 
Gougar had said in a speech that she 
forgave Mr. Morse for what he had 
said about her as she believed there 
was no forgiveness after death. Mr. 
Shepard, Mrs. Gougar’s counsel, how
ever, contended that a long delayed re
traction could have no effect now.

Mr. Morse stated in the course of his 
examination that the knowledge and 
information upon which his alleged li
bellous letter was based were obtained 
from a private telegram received from 
Hon. Elijah Halford, private secretary 
to President Harrison, and a letter re
ceived from E. M. McPherson, who tes
tified yesterday. Mr. Morse had mis
placed these communications some time 
ago and could not place them now. 
The court adjourned early in the after
noon to enable the laxvyers to argue 
points bearing on the case before Judge 
Putnam. The case will probably con
tinue until Saturday.

Boston, Sept. 14.—The jury in the 
Gougar-Morse libel suit tonight re
turned a verdict in favor of the de
fendant after two hours’ deliberation. 
The suit was brought by Mrs. Helen 
M. Gougar against Congressman Eli
jah A. Morse to0 $25,000 damages for. 
alleged libel in references made to the 
plaintiff upon the floor of the house of 
representatives and in letters written 
by the defendant during the campaign 
of 1882, when Mrs. Gougar stumped in 
Massachusetts and elsewhere for the 
prohibition party.

In an interview xvith an Associated 
Press reporter tonight Mrs. Gougar 
said that sihe was very much surprised 
at the verdict, and that it was a di
rect xriolation of the -judge’s charge. 
“I want to know the politics of the 
jurymen and their business,” she 
said. “I understand one is a liquor 
dealer and that three others are chair
men of republican committees.”
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no progress up the 
Vainly it tried and

QUEENS CO.
White’s Cove, Sept. 12—A heavy 

frost on Friday night did a great deal 
of damage to late crops. Ice formed In 
buckets and watering troughs thicker 
than window glass. Late buckwheat, 
which promised to be an abundant 
crop, is now scarcely worth harvest
ing. Farmers who have commenced 
digigng their potatoes say that the 
yield is not more than one-third of 
that of last year.

Dora Drillen of Mill Cove, who was 
so badly burned a few days ago, is 
still lying in a critical condition.

A enjoyable dance was held in the 
hall cm Monday evening.* John B. 
Ferris of Jemseg and Burfleld Springer 
of White’s Point furnishedthe music.

C. & J. Robinson finished sawing for 
the season on Saturday.

Charles W. Ferris is suffering from 
a severe attack of quinsy.

Salmon Creek, Sept. 10.—The Loyal 
Crusader band of this place recently 
held a successful entertainment and 
social in the new hall. Much credit 
is due Miss Mary A. Baird for her 
efforts in temperance work. Short 
speeches were made by Dr. Nugent 
and others. The sum of $20 was 
realized.

re-

success-

Another grievance—interference with 
the tariff—will not be done away with 
until 1910, when complete autonomy 
will be resumed by the simple process 
of terminating the treaty. But from 
1899, or whatever date the Japanese 
sign for the agreement to come in 
force eleven years later, when it may 
be cancelled by either party, a partial- 
ly new tariff will be adopted somewhat 
more favorable to Japan than which 
now regulates her commerce, but not 
strikingly so. The import duties 
collected, average five

Five years hence British 
extra territorial jurisdiction xxill be 
abolished and Japan expects the other 
powers will likewise close the consular 
courts. Sixteen years hence, 
hopes similarly to be rid of all com
mercial restrictions. The burdens of 
the interval are not felt to be too heavy 
a price to pay for ultimatum freedom.
All persons concerned in preparing 
and negotiating the treaty have been 
honored with high marks of considéra- 
tion by the Japanese government. The * 
minister of foreign affairs, Mutsa Mu- 
nemitzu, has been raised to the

KINGS CO. TEACHERS.as-

The Closing Sessions of the Institute— 
Sussex the Next Place of Meeting.

nowwas
per cent ad

valorem.

Hampton, Sept. 14,—The third....__ „ ses-
sion of Kings Co. Teachers Institute 
met at nine o’clock this morning, xvith 
vice-president Miss Duke in the chair. 
The first on . the 
paper by H. W. Robertson, of Have
lock Superior school, on History. The 
way in which the subject was handled 
showed careful thought and prepara- 

The many good points of the 
paper were discussed both by teachers 
and visitors.

Mr. Ryder followed with 
Current Topics.

Other farmers
even-

she
programme was a

Father Byrne’s picnic at Chipman 
was a grand success. The Central 
railway from Norton brought about 
200, including the Sussex band. There 
were over 500 people on the grouhds 
during the afternoon, 
the other amusements were well pat
ronized. Many put the net gains at 
$300.

Harvesting is about done. Grain of 
all kinds is light, while root crops are 
small.

tion.

are a paper on 
This was an earnest 

appeal to the teachers to teach 
of the events that are going 
day and which we read of in

The discussion on this paper 
was engaged in by a number of those 
present.

Dancing and pre
sage with the title of viscount and a 
salary of 4,000 yen per annum.

London, Sept. 16.—A despatch from 
Shanghai, dated today, says that news 
has reached Tien Tsin that a fleet of 
twenty-one Japanese transports 
veying 10,000 troops, sailed a few days 
ago from a Japanese port.

more 
on every 

our news-
First session—Thursday, 9.30 o’clock: 

Enrollment; sec.-treasurer’s report; 
miscellaneous business; address by the 
president.

Second session—Thursday, 2 p. 
Paper and discussion on Facts; leœon 
on Reading, with discussion; address 
on The Teachers Work and the State, 
discussion.

Third session—Thursday, 7 p. m.: 
A public meeting to be addressed by 
Prof. W. W. Andrews of Mt. Allison 
university, Inspector R. P. Steves and 
others.

Fourth session—Friday, 9 a. 
Papers and discussion on English Lit
erature in Schools ; paper and discus
sion on Teachers.

Fifth session—Friday, 2 p. m. : Paper 
and discussion on Arithmetic; election 
of officers; answering questions; time 
and place of next meeting.

The unusually heavy frost, for the 
time of year, on last Friday night has 
caused great damage to the cranberry 
crop throughout this section, from 
one-half to two-thirds of the 
being frozen and spoiled.

The schooner Lyra, Capt. Wood, is 
loading hemlock boards at Gray’s 
Island, Hillsboro, for Boston.

Hopewell Cape, Sept. 11.—The gov
ernment pier is being repaired under 
the supervision of Henry J. Bennett.

Bark Carrie L. Smith arrived this 
morning and will go over to the Dor
chester side to load.

The frost.of Friday night did not 
do as much damage as was at first 
feared. Some garden stuff amd marsh 
cranberries are the most damaged.

Port Elgin, Sept. 11,—Capt. Robert 
Anderson has sold a nit of land cn 
Port Moncton street to Curtis Tren- 
holm for $200.

papers.

con-m. : The financialPetersxrtlle, Sept. 13—Rev. Mr. Ross 
of St. John held service in the Pres
byterian cluirch on the evening of the 
13th. He also ordained Robert Mur
phy and Alexander Morrison elders of 
the Presbyterian church, and appoint
ed a board of trustees.

Harvesting is well advanced 
many farmers have already finished. 
Grain generally, with the exception of 
buckwheat, is below the average. The 
heavy frosts last week did consider
able damage to late grain and also to 
the gardens.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong,

, statement
showed a balance of thirteen dollars 
and forty cents to the credit of the 
institute, 
at one o’clock.

It is sup
posed that it is the intention of the 
Japanese commander to land his forces 
at some point on the Chinese coast. 
The Chinese fleet under the command 
of Admiral Ting Has, sailed south for 
the purpose of intercepting the Japan
ese. Orders have been sent to all the 
Chinese ports to maintain a most care
ful watch for the approach of the 
enemy.

The fourth session opened 
Four short papers on 

How do we Lead our Pupils to Think, 
were read by Miss McAfee, Miss Wet- 
more, Miss Robertson, and Miss Gun
ter.and

Mr. Hanson was then introduced 
and read a paper on “Our Duties as 
Teachers.” This brought forth some 
excellent points which were freely dis
cussed.

Votes of thanks were tendered the 
citizens of Hampton for receiving and 
entertaing the teachers in so kind a 
manner; to the officers of the institute 
for the interest taken in the work; 
to the press for publishing the reports 
of the meeting; to the teachers who 
had entertained the institute with their 
excellent papers; to the I. C. Railway 
for granting seduced rates.

The meeting adjourned to meet at 
Sussex on the second Thursday and 
Friday in September, 1895.

Seventy-two teachers enrolled during 
the session, the largest number In the 
history of the institute. Inspector 
Steeves was able to be present at 
only one session which was very much 
regretted.

m.:

THE FIRST SNOW.rector, is 
visitlg P. E. Island and Nova Scotia.

VICTORIA CO.
Grand Falls, Sept. 13,—Harvesting is 

well advanced and grain crops are 
about an average, 
than was expected.

was Omaha, Neb., Sept. 14.—The first 
snow of the season feil here today. It 
was followed by a heaxry rain storm 
from the north.Oats are better 

Recent heaxry 
rains have swollen the streams and 
started several mills that were idle 
for the want of water .

At the Romam Catholic picnic two 
weeks ago over_$600 was realized. The 
funds will be devoted to the painting 
and decorating of the church on the 
outside, which will add greatly to its 
appearance.

Several dwellings; among which are 
the residences of Doctor Wade, Station 
Agent Hallet and G. W. Day, have re
ceived coats of paint, greatly improv- 
ing the looks of the town. Turner 
Brothers manipulated the brush.

Mrs. G. S. Fraser and Miss Bessie, 
her daughter, who have been very ill

Some people laugh to show their 
pretty teeth. The use of Ivory White 
Tooth Powder makes people laugh 
more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
25c. Sold by druggists.

crop

Dr. Carter
<

г
Hold a fruit-stained article over a

bowl and pour boiling water through 
the cloth. It

someone 
ing bes: 
whirled 
against 
ing his 
tie xvin 
times h 
was da; 
might 
him. A 
up aloe 
cribhou

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Head
ache, Constipation, Variable Appetite, 
Rising and Souring of Food, Palpita
tion of the Heart, Distress after Eat
ing. Burdock Blood Bitters is

The public meeting on 
Thursday evening was well attended 
and a success in every way.years from the effects of par- 

She leaves a husband and guar
anteed to cure Dyspepsia if faithfully 
used according to directions.REAR ADMIRAL DEAD.

Jamestown, R. I., Sept. 14.—Rear 
Admiral Edward J. McCauley died at 
his summer residence here today.

Children Cry for The relay bicycle race from Wash
ington to Denver, 2,035 miles, was made 
in 6d. 17h. 23m.

. .... UiK Pitcher’s Castorla. ■
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ELEY’S AMMUNITION.stretch of gray spread upward the Ten minutes later Tom heard a voice 
black waters changed to clay color, above him. He looked up to see a man 
There was the litle house standing in yellow oilskin standing over him. 
bravely against the savage buffeting | “Hang on tight," called the man,

"I’ll get you !” The waves washed 
It had stood through the night— I against him with terrible force and he 

could it stand until the storm died had hard work holding on by a broken 
out ? And while he still looked the upright.
house was torn from the crib, shat- Around his waist was a life line, the 
tered into a thousand pieces as easily end of which was held by the crew in 
as if it had been a toy, leaving noth- the boat; another line from his waist 
ing but a litter of wreckage tossing he had made fast to the upright. 
Where it had stood. The old man, Catching his toes in a crevice he 
faint and trembling, with the tears reached down, took two half hitches 
streaming down his face, rushed down around Tom and hauled him to the 
the stairs and made his way, half top of the crib. He tied an extra 
dressed, to the pumping station to give | life preserver around Tom, cut the line 
the alarm.

While the lightkeeper was getting I threw 
his first sight of the house in the gray jumping in himself the brave fellow 
light the men in the air-lock were got the boy on his back and fought 
waking out of their comfortless sleep, fiercely through the waves, aided by 
shifting about in their cramped posl- the life line. A cheer broke out from 
tions to stretch their aching arms and | the shore as the two were dragged

into the boat.
Another and a fruitless trip to the 

no need to speak; they all heard the I crib was made by the life saver, and 
“The house has | then, seeing the uselessness of further 

effort, the boat was pulled off to the

AS YOU GO THROUGH LIFE.
look for the flaws as you go through

life;
And even if you should And them.

It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind,
And look for the virtue behind them;

Tor the cloudiest night has a hint of light 
Somewhere in its shadows hiding;

It is better by far to hunt for a star 
Than for spots on the sun abiding.

The current of life runs ever away 
To the bosom of God’s great ocean.

Don't set your force ’gainst the river’s course 
And think to alter its motion.

Don’t waste a curse on the universe— 
Remember it lived before you.

Don't butt at the storm with your puny form, 
But bend, and let it go o’er you.

The world will never adjust itself 
To suit your whims to the letter ;

Some things must go wrong your whole life 
long,

And the sooner you know it the better.
It is folly to fight with the Infinite,

And go under at last in the wrestle ;
The wise man shapes into God’s good plan 

As the water shapes into a vessel.
—Ella Wilcox Wheeler.

APAN.
Don’t

Job, Brown and Green Cartridge Cases, Caps and Primers, Cardboard, Blqck Edge,
Pink Edge and Felt Wads.

of wind and waves.>n On War 
Obtained

HAZARD’S BLACK GUNPOWDER.
Indian Rifle, Sea Shooting, Trap, Duck Shooting and Electric Brands.

SCHULTZE’S SMOKELESS POWDER.
Chilled Shot, Common Shot, Clay Pidgeons, Keystone Traps, Guns, Rifles and Revolvers.

We have a large and varied assortment which 
shall be glad to show and quote prices.

itn Ten Thou-
Move.

binding himself to the upright, and 
Tom int;o the water. Then

in Great Britain
ied.
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legs.
“Hark !” said Duncan. There was we

THE CRIBHOÜSE. smothered crash.

W. H. THORNE & CO., MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.gone !” said one of the men.
“Keep still,” said Duncan, fiercely— I tug.

“the boat landing, perhaps—the house They asked Tom if the men were in 
will stand all right.” His voice shook the lock and had opened the trap. He 
a little and he gripped Tom’s hand, nodded his head and tried to tell them 
“You’d better all go to sleep again; it’s that they must go back for Duncan, 
not morning yet.” I but he could not speak. His eyelids

An hour passed by. The air grew fell shut, and then he knew and cared 
closer and closer. It seemed stifling nothing until, laid between the fresh 
to Tom when he woke again with a sheets of the little cot in the hospital, 
violent throbbing in his head. he opened his eyes to find his father

“It’s getting too thick to breathe in beside him.—Lunnon York, in the In
here,” said Brady. “That must have | terior. 
been the house, and the pump has 
stopped !”
next him fell in a faint. At the same

It was just at nightfall a workman 
from the crib knocked at the door of 
the North Point lighthouse. “Thought 
I’d tell you,” he said to the keeper, 
“that your Tom’ll be out at the crib 
all night. He went out in the yawl 
with Duncan this morning to rig up an 
electric signal for us, and was cornin’ 
in this evenin’.

ashore this afternoon, and when 
we tried to launch the yawl to go 
back the breakers were cornin’ in so 
stiff they capsized us and smashed in 
the stern of the boat against the pier. 
They haven’t got another boat out

He’s

JUST LIKE HALIFAX.FIVE MEN AND AN OCTOPUS.NOVA SCOTIA.
The largest octopus ever caught in 

the vicinity of the Golden Gate was 
brought in by Nicholas Panay and his 
crew of four men in the fishing boat 
Alexandria. They had been fishing 
near the Duxbury reef since Monday 
morning and they were meeting with 

Amherst, N.S., Sept. 11.—Robert, eld- fair success.
The following communication and fie- 1 est brother of Thomas R. Black, On Thursday they hooked this mon

time Duncan felt something cold at I companying resolution are self explan- M.P.P., and Joseph L. Black, merchant ster, and a battle was the result, 
the back of his neck as he lay on the atory: of Sackville, N.B., died this evening Gustav Antani was pulling in the long
floor. The water was oozing through gt John, N. B., Sept. 7, 1894. after only a few days illness. Mrs. line with its many hooks, while his
the trap from the lock below. He цеаг Mrs. Hutton—The yacht com- Black survives him. They have no companions were taking off the fish
whispered to Tom to say nothing and mittee appointed for the Corporation family. S. McC. Black, of the Messen- and rebaittng the hooks. Suddenly
spread his coat over the water. But ç raCe have requested me to hand ger and Visitor, is a half brother of there came a strong, sullen pull on the 
the water kept creeping in, and before | t for your sole benefit the deceased, who was 73 years of age. line, and the fishermen thought it had

..„„vio nnw become entangled in the rocks of theyacht Primrose and ail her tackle, now SPRINGHILL reef
Kor0” the °”'"0” °[ ,hè Springhill, N. S., Sept. 12.—Yesterday vie hooks used by the fishermen are

I am informed that Mr. Holder was one of Springhill’s historical days, yielding and easiiy bent, so *Ьа* 
waives any interest that he has in the The beautiful monument erected to can be dislodged should they become 
yacht for your benefit. the memory of the 125 victims who lost caught, {g

I have also been requested by the their lives in the great explosion of Hue y’d the
inhabitants of Campobello to forward Feb. 21st, 1891 was unveiled. The аа®опіГье^ яЇьег^п began taking to

, you a copy of a resolution of condo-, monument stands on the brow of the astonished flsheraaan began tak g
grew more and more foul one after [ence which waa pa8sed at a meeting hill, the highest point in town, and the line sl”w^^”lde^1°g ^ discov- 
another the men begged to have the | held there on August 25. can be seen for many miles around. ‘red a long arm shoot up from the

■permit ГПР to exnress the deen feel- During the evening the mistake was erea a lc>nf arm snoot UP Ir°m w e 
“If the house has gone,” said Dun- I . f aympatby that exists in our city made of having too many entertain- surface of the ocean a few feet away 

can, “there may be water in the well . yourself in your sad affliction. ments in the' town and consequently Jrom tbe and others ®°°*\ *
above, and the chances are pretty „ cltlzens will long remember with each one was but sparsely attended. i°wed ,The 7га*еЛ‘ seemed full of 
good tor drowning; but if you say so I the поЬ1е гесоМ1е«™Гуоиг tote I A lecture on the Behring Sea Diffi- the terrible snake-like limbs and the
r‘,ry°Trhe № "« husband and cannot forget that M, itoToS £, toS ?= 1™ tt"îhe Stt«L of the Sea

Each man gave his voice in favor of ®Ье°”Іте <rfStJ JSET oa^sme^ to all gent section of the town who were “«gj» uttl^vessf^as^rflound^red
opening tne door. They formed in . , +. ld charmed with the masterly, instruct- tneir nine vessel as it nounaereu
line, with the married men first, and p f d*ar madam, yours with sin- Ive and eloquent way in which the about in de water endeavortog se m-
these again ranged according to the Lerest respect and sympathy. flsheHes У sea was lashed intofoam, andtoe lit-
size of their families Duncan came GEO. ROBERTSON, 0fI^vor C^wav presided at the var- tie boat rocked and careened in the
second from the ladder. Mayor. Mayor Conway presided, at tne var .. - threatened everv moment to

“See here men Tom isn’t married, A J ious functions with much acceptance swirl ana tnreatenea every moment i
but he came out to help us, and hé To Hls Worship Mayor Robertson, of and comendable brevity. The enter- toss its terrified occupants into the
isn’t paid for his work. He ought to st John: tainment at Fraser’s hall, given by the аГ.тз. of. monster. Gustav forgot
eo first” Whereas, It has pleased Almighty Y M c A ln ald 0f the fund was I all about his line. He let it go and

“No ”' someone called out “let him God in His all-wise Providence to re- sparseiy attended, but was enjoyed by peached for a hatchet with which to
No, someone caiieo. oui move from this earthly stage Samuel tCose preaent defend himself. The line paid out a

He’s no chüdér or women folk to Hutton and seven of his crew, in the TurnPer hall'and the club rooms had Jew yards and the octopus sank, but
He s и no childér or women to depiorable accident that befel the yacht dances during the evening. The day’s the myriads of hooks caught on the

“üien I’ll change with him” bun- Primrose on Tuesday, the 21st last, in pr0Ceedings passed off very success- ^nwaJe °fg crtftas they fleW over
caJÏÏdf Vveanageright htohdmo’ that!” ^“Гв ** °UP gj — wj ^aШ a fish is lucra-

pJshing h°lm into‘second pPlacee and And Whereas, The said Samuel Hut- slon, which amount will fully meet all tlve and the dahbenr™ea dete™ia!l 2°
went Himself to the end of the line ton was wel1 and favorably known to present liabilities in connection with add it to their boat load. Chinamen

, Onen the trap^ most of the people of this place by his &e erection of the monument. are very fond of the trades and ttiey
the trTn Ля onened a deluge of connection with the famous Paris crew The Church Woman’s Missionary eagerly purchase all that are caught 

As the trap was opened a deluge or oarsmen. я «oeiatinn held a sale and entertain- Gustav hauled again on the line, and
rtteLboYkinehïhegfirst mnaanrrfromPthe' We Therefore, On behalf of the in- Tnt at the Parish honle on Monday J°r a few minutes he wished that he
ing knocking the first man habitants of Campobello, desire to con- and added nearly $100 to the funds. had cut it instead. As the octopus
ladder Tom with shut eyes and teeth heartfelt sympathy to the sor- The Salvation Army had festivities was drawn nearer it suddenly opened
set, gripped the ladder, ^d stru^d rowing relatives and friends of the de- on Monday and Tuesday and gave out its long arms and reached for the
desperately against the whirlpool that = ntinno to the manv old ÜSherman. One of Its tentacles fell
.«kea Sown into the »h.mwr The Commll,„-T.ukc Byron. Alex J. friends end soldier, who had come to across the deck of »nd lt.

Hkrrinkt». Bonry D. E.nk- town tor th. o=i,k Гп^гоСік,* ££
ward was a fight against the weight lne> John Г; Са15е^ -, =„^ ,5 the celebrities1 during the day stantiy it had the boat in its embrace,
of water above that pressed down sol- Campobello. Aug. 25, 1894. sa°Je^ntheh=en1^eSofda^ A few well directed blows of a hatchet
idly on all sides of him. Just as he ------------------------------- nurses busv in showing them freed the boat from immediate danger,
thought it was all up with him he COULDN,T STAND IMPUTATION. over the building. and se^e.r.al °ne °f the l0ng
reached the end of the ladder, let go ___ government surveyor Mr. Me- feelers fell on the deck.
his hold, and came to the surface. I , », , , . ç. і, , . wHr, Prnvpd І тгрпуір Няя thi4 week begun his sur- Nicholas Panay stood ready with aA wire cable that had been attached A Bashful Seaside Juno Who Proved Kmite. has, tMe weekbegim ms sur_ gharp bQat hook to ^уе the death blow
to the hoisting engine hung down in- ahat She Wasn t Thin. ision-of the I C R between Athol and Should the chance occur. Fishermen
side the crib wall. Tom struck out ----- t Lait SprWs A large number of men who have battled with this fish say
and succeeded In catching hold of It. One summer a party of gay New Salt Springs A large McKenzie. the most vital spot in its ill shaped 
Ttyo others came to the surface and Yorkers was staying at a hotel on have engaged to assist Mr. body is just behind and between the
made their way to the cable, and then Long Island Sound, and the bathing HALIFAX. eyes. The smallest weapon thrust
two more, until there were five of them | houses brought out some dashing fel- I Into that spot will end the life of or.e
swinging to it. Tom looked at the lows and dazzling women with very наигах n.s„ bept. id.—me succès- ot the mogt formidable of the sea hor- 
faces for Duncan, but he was not | “up to date” costume indeed. Some sion tax has at last been determined rora Their long sucker-like arms can 
there. I of the 'women, though unquestionably in the estate of the late Daniel Cronan. foe chopped off lnch by inch without

It was a miracle that as many respectable “went in” for and with It was thought at the time of Mr. I produclng any apparent effect, and the
should have reached the surface, for skirts so abbreviated that they might Cronin s death the tax would be over : adyantage gained by the fisherman is
the well open t^the sky as clean as if have passed for the “front line” of *35,000. The local government, how- gmaU
a house’had never stood above it, was Neptune’s ballet troop. The husbands ev^!°nlI*dSet S, eastbound ' So far 1x1 the battle the octopus had 
filled with eight or ten feet of water, appeared to think It all right, and no- while Fred. Brown s eastDou a k t under the boat and the fishermen 
And faster than the water poured body else said anything-“out loud” freight special was going Into Stellar- had been unable t0 get in the death 
down into the locks, the waves, at least. There was one young mar- I tan Yard thls aftefП°°Р„blow. After a feeler had been chopped 
sweeping over the crib and through ried woman there from Hartford who I stnlck a horse and cart that was cros - off the 0Ct0pus somewhat released hls 
Tbrelch al the side, filled the well, looked askance at the style of the ing the track, throwing the locomotive hold and tbe atrong puil on the line 
As they broke from the wall the down- ocean raiment that the others sport- and twelve cars from the rails. The b Gustay hauled the body of the fish 
Ш1 from ^hemthumped^the string of ed and wore a loose and baggy bath- horse was killed but the driver of the on tbat alde of the boat. Still the 
fall from them tnumpea tne в fr0m neck team escaped unhurt. The ocomotlve yltal spot could not be reached; slowly

1 was badly damaged. The train from aU the rèmalning tentacles of the
Sydney was unable to get past the creature began to encircle the boat 
wreck and had to be sent around by and the position of the fishermen bé- 
the Short line, the Halifax passengers came aerious.
arriving at their destination at 11.30 An extra boat hook was reached ov- 

The line was cleared at 10 o clock er tbe slde and lt caught in the flesh
of the ostopus. A long, hard, steady 
pull brought the vital spot nearer the 
surface, and, with a swift blow, the 
weapon wielded by Panay was plunged 
deep between the eyes of th terror of 
the seas.

Slowly the dreadful tentacles un
folded and that dreaded fish relaxed 
hls hold on the boat. It took all hands 
to haul him on board, and they exul- 
ttngly exhibited their capture at the 
fishermen’s market. The huge fish 
was hoisted to the roof of the market, 
fully thirty feet high, and ittf long 
arms swept the floor. It had not been 
hanging long before a crowd of China
men were around it, and they soon 
struck a bargain with the plucky fish
ermen and carried lt off.—San Fran-

Boston Harbor and Massachusetts 
Bay. Fog Bound.

Death of Michael Power of Halifax— 
Ashore in the Fog.

But a gang of us
came

Boston, Sept. 16.—Boston harbor and 
Massachusetts bay are fog bound. A' 
heavy mist put ln thick Saturday 
night and continues thick tonight, 
with little sign of clearing before 
Monday morning. The captains of all 
the local steamers which arrived to
day report having had dense fog to 
contend with since midnight Satur
day, and only reached port after feel
ing their way very cautiously up the 
bay.

The Cunard steamer Scythia, Cap
tain Stevens, from Liverpool, via 
Queenstown, arrived in the lower bay 
early this morning, but owing to the 
fog being so dense she was obliged to 
anchor below Boston light. Twice the 
fog cleared somewhat during the af
ternoon and the Scythia made an at
tempt each time to come in, but be
fore reaching the narrows the fog 
shut down even more dense than any 
time during the day, and in conse
quence the steamer was headed out 
the channel. The Scythia has a large 
number of cabin passengers on board, 
besides having several hundred ln the 
steerage.

The Warren line steamer Roman, 
Capt. Lewis, which sailed from Liver- 

’ pool on September 5th, is also anchor
ed below Boston light. She came ln 
the channel at noon today. Captain 
Dolan, of the tugboat Vim, arrived up 
from the bay late this evening and re
ports another steamer outside waiting 
for a pilot. The steamer is thought to 
be the Boston City, hound from Ham
burg, 16 days out.

AMHERST.
SYMPATHETIC EXPRESSIONS.While he spoke the man

there, but he’ll be all right, 
safer where he is than if he tried to get 
back in as nasty a sea as that. The 
yawl an’t fit for such weather.”

Tom Riley, the keeper’s son, had a 
knack he had picked up pretty much 
by himself for making electric contri
vances of one sort and another. Dun- 

the foreman of the crib, had been
long someone else felt it.

“If we don’t get out of here quick 
we're goners.” said Brady, 
pump’s stopped, and it’s between 
drowning and suffocating !”

“Yes the pump has stopped,” ans
wered Duncan, “but the best we can 
do is to stay here till someone comes.” 
But as the air in the compartment

the following can,
much pleased with this work of Tom’s, 
and had taken a great liking to the 
boy. Several times he had had Tom 
out to the criuhouse to do some small
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job for him.
The cribhouse was a circular affair 

of unpainted nine boards built at the 
top of a shaft sunk to the bottom of 
the lake. It stood about a mile from 
the shore and marked the terminus of 

intake tunnel the men were lay-
door opened.

a new
ing under the bed of the lake, and 
through which the city was to draw 
its water supply.

There was nothing unusual in any 
spending the night out there. Tomene

had never done it, but the workmen 
always stayed there nights, except in 
unusually stormy weather.

As the gale increased and old Michi
gan’s waters boomed along the shore, 
Tom’s
tower and locked out anxiously at the 
crib and wished Tom were safe at

*

father went up in the light

home.
Out in the cribhouse the men were 

Duncan came upat their supper, 
from the tunnel and finding how the 
waves were breaking against the house 
had about made up his mind to have 
the men go ashore when he was told 
that the yawl had not come back.

“It can’t be they’re afraid to come 
out,” he said, “and you here yet, Tom? 
You’ll have to stay with us now.”

Everyone turned in early, and to 
the howling of the wind and waters 
without the itien dropped asleep in 
their bunks along the walls. It was 
past midnight when a huge wave, 
thundering against the side of the 
house, broke the window over Dun
can’s bunk just under the roof. The 
water spurting in, fell in a shower on 
the floor,wetting Duncan on its way arid 
scattering the broken glass over him. 
Duncan jumped down on the floor, 
dashing the water from his eyes. 'The 

on watch, who had been nodding

FARM NOTES.

Keep the back barnyard as the 
front ; have the manure pile, the old 
board pile, the rubbish pile always 
under cover, 
your place noticeable and teach not 
only your own boys but the whole 
neighborhood lessons of beauty and 
thrift.

Veterinary inspection is compulsory 
In France for all the government stal
lions, and no stallion Is allowed to 
stand for public service without the 
government veterinary certificate that 
he is sound and free from all heredit
ary unsoundness.

Raise cattle, horses, hogs, and poul
try enough to consume all the grain 
and roughness on the farm and that 
mortgage will soon be lifted, 
farm will fertilize itself, meanwhile, 
Be careful and do not overstock.

Give a hog half' a chance and he 
will be more than half a gentleman. 
Let him have a clean place in which 
to eat and sleep and he will show his 
best, traits, 
there is some incentive.

Pigs should always pay on a dairy, 
farm, as they will assist in consuming 
a large proportion of waste material 
that IS unsalable.

Make the neatness of
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in his chair was on his feet in an in
stant.

“How long has this thing been go
ing on ?”

“It’s been getting worse ever since 
ten !”

They listened a few moments until 
another watery giant crashed into the 
house with a shock that wrenched it 
in every joint.

“There's just one thing to do,” said 
Duncan, “the house can’t stand too 
much of this. Wake the men; we must 
get down in the air chamber and stay 
till the storm lets up ”

The circular wall of the crib rose 
several feet above the surface of the 
water, and on top of it the house was 
built. Inside the crib was an air cham
ber extending downward for twenty- 
five feet and divided into a number 
©f locks that opened into each other 
by trap doors. The men shaken from 
their sleep, climbed down the ladder 
through the well occupying the space 
between the floor of the house and the 
opening into' the upper air lock. Dun
can cautioned the watchman to see 
that the engine kept up a full pres
sure of air in the chamber, and to rap 
en the door as soon as the storm abat
ed. Then he followed the others down 
the ladder through the small square 
opening into the lock, and bolted the 
iron door after him. They were close 
quarters that the chamber afforded 
for the men. It was but ten feet in 
diameter, and in height not much 
above a man’s head. It was cold and 
dark. Duncan had put out the lan
tern, for at best there was none too 
much air, and a lantern uses up more 
than its share, 
themselves on the floor or huddled to
gether against the walls and dozed off. 
Duncan lay with his head on the trap 
leading into the lock below and Tom 
lay before him. 
muffled roar of the storm came down

He is dirty only when

ARABIAN STEEDS.

They Live Close to Their Masters and 
Their Tempers Are Well Nigh 

Perfect.

In the desert the mares and foals and 
stallions stand day and night before 
their master, says Major General 
Tweedie in an article on “The Arabian 
Horse.” There are no grooms in our 
sense. Black slaves keep the ground 
clean, and the wives and daughters of 
the tent folk wait upon the mares, and 
romance becomes reality when a 
drooping mare or a motherless foal is 

- Jtaken into the best part of the tent to 
be nursed.

In villages the mares’ shed is close 
to the habitation in which the family 
life proceeds. The result is that food 
and fellowship are among the first 
ideas
minds of Arab horses with the human 
figure. The mares turn as kindly to 
those around them as Gustavus did to 
Dugald Dalgetty. The youngling takes 
its cue from the dam, and is not afraid 
of that with which they are all fam
iliar.

This colt, which is handled by every 
one from the first, and ridden as soon 
as he is strong enough, is sure to prove 
docile and obedient. Even when full 
allowance is made for the advantage 
of early tuition Arab 
some credit for the fine temper of Arab 
horses. The most patient colt may 
have to resist its rider if either hls 
anger be excited or two much of his 
own way be given him.

A little incident which we lately wit
nessed in a crowded thoroughfare in 
Bagdad may here be worth introduc
ing. An awkward groom had tumbled 
off the back of a playful filly, and left 
her free to career hither and thither. 
Among the spectators there was no
body who blamed the filly. A red- 
bearded Persian, whose book-stall was 
kicked into the Tigris, has the sense 
to curse the biped and not the quad
ruped. When she was caught, arid the 
end of her halter rope was put into 
the groom’s hand by a by-stander, the 

merely jumped on her back and

men against the timbers.
fellow managed to climb up on the to ankles, and a horrid looking thing 
wall, only to be swept back into the it was. One day her husband said to 
well, and he could not get to the cable | her:
again. I “Dolly, do you know that all the

The others hung on grimly, but at women are making fun of you?” 
the end of the first quarter hour one of “Of me? What for?” I tonight
them dropped off; a half hour and an- “Why, it’s that bathing suit. I heard There' wag algo a sllgbt accident on 
other went down. It seemed almost ’em. They’re saying that you don t w & A R whlcb deiayed the
useless to hold on. It could last but dare to wear any other sort because traln an h(mr ’
a short time longer—an "hour, perhaps; you’re so thin.” ,| Halifax Sept 14.—Sir John Thomp-
and they had no hope that help was “Oh, they are, eh? Who cares what addressed a meeting of liberal
within miles of them. they say? I’m tired of this place. conaervative committee men at the

They could not see the crowds that Let’s go home.” Halifax hotel this afternoon. The pre-
had gathered on the shore as the news “All right, dear. We’ll go home to- mler urged close attention to the work 
spread. Word had gone to the city morrow night.” o£ revising the lists, stating that the
for the lifeboat and the crowd looked The next morning, when the beach generaj election would probably be run 
impatiently to the south for some sign | was crowded with bathers, Doliie ran [ on tbe register now being made up.

down to the middle of it incased in a | gpeeches were also made by T. E. 
“There she comes !” It was hardly | flannel wrapper. She threw that off, | Kenny, M. P., and C. H. Cahan. Sir 

more than a black spot on the water, | and lo! there she stood in her shoes. Jobn leaves in the morning for Anti- 
away down the bay, with a long a being half Juno, half Psyche, in goniah. He will be in the province
smoke banner trailing behind it. The form, attired in a very abbreviated | tlll tbe end of this month,
little tug was like a plaything among and close fitting suit, and, with a look

which are associated in the

of it.
The men stretched

Halifax, Sept. 16.—Michael Power,w. the waves. Tossing and rolling, at of shamefaced pride upon her face, | a web known liquor dealer and real 
times it disappeared entirely, and the | dashed ipto the water to drown the [ eatate operator, died last night, 
anxious watchers gave it up for lost, roar of applause that followed her. | baa been a liquor license holder fo*
But there it was butting through the “I wouldn’t do it again for $1,000,” forty years, but never had a charge
great waves again, and again swal- she said as she reached her hotel | preferred against him of violating the
lowed up in a storm of spray, battling | again, “but I just wanted to spite law He was a brother of the late
its way along until it neared the crib. | those mean old things.”—New York | Monsigneur Power.
An hour went by in manoeuvering for | Recorder, 
a position. Then the tug gave two 
sharp whistles, the lifeboat was man
ned, and the towline slacked away,

Now and then the men deserveHe cisco Examiner.
1.—The first 
■e today. It 
rain storm

to them faintly.
Tom woke from his first sleep to 

find himself shivering, 
taken off his overcoat and was spread
ing it over him. The damp chill of the 
chamber seemed to make its way to 
the very bones and the air was close 
and heavy. Duncan struck a match 
and loo

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dys
entery, and Summer Complaint Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is a prompt, safe and sure cure that 

і has been a popular favorite for over 
40 years.

Rub finger marks from furniture with 
a little sweet oil.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Cramps, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Chol
era Infantum, and all looseness of the 
bowels.
Price 25c.

Sprinkle salt over soot on the carpet 
and sweep all up together.

Dear Sira—I have used Yellow Oil 
for two or three years, and think it

■ has no equal for croup.
■ O’Brien, Huntsville, Ont.

Duncan had

Police Officer Mont died last night 
after only twelve hours Illness.

S. G. Morrison, a justice of the 
Dyspepsia arises from wrong action | peace of Acadia Mines, has been com- 

letting the boat drift down on the | of the stomach, liver, and bowels. | mitted to the supreme court for trial
Burdock Blood Bitters cures Dyspep- | on a charge of misappropriating pub- 

Tom had closed hls eyes with the | sia and all diseases arising from it, 99 | цс moneys, 
thought that ten minutes would be the | times in 100. 
limit of his endurance. The whistles 
caught his ear. The man beside him 
apparently didn’t hear them, 
wanted to tell him, but he could only 
whisper huskily: “They’re coming !
Hold on !”

show their 
ivory White 
iople laugh 
nice. Price -at his watch. It was just 

^hreéT'And so the long, dreary night 
wore on. The men slept restlessly or 
lay half awake, longing for morning.

It was a night of dreariness for 
someone else—for Tom’s father watch
ing beside his light. While the wind 
whirled about the tower, driving sleet 
against the broad panes, he sat strain
ing his eyes for the light from the lit 
tie window in the cribhouse. Some
times he thought he saw it! Then all 
was dark, and the fear that the house 
might not have stood came back to 
him. At last the light came faintly 
up along the horizon and he saw the 
cribhouse darkly outlined.

>
crib.

tide over a 
.ter through The British steamer Neritos, 1873 

tons, from Sunderland for Glasgow, 
ran ashore in the fog on Sable Island 
at noon on Friday and is a total loss. 
Her crew of twenty-seven men were

Wash ink stains in strong brine and 
Tom I sponge with lemon juice.bess, Head- 

le Appetite, 
bd, Palpita- 
1 after Eat- 
rs is guar- 
if faithfully

without it.Never travel

Remove paint spots from a window [ all aaved. 
by rubbing a copper cent over them. |--------------

man
rode quietly away.There was no sign for answer. Tom

made no more attempt to rouse him. | Severe Headaches are instantly re- 
“Hold on, I say ! They’re coming !” | lieved by laying on the forehead a 
But the man was beyond hearing. | piece of brown paper wetted with Dr. | !
His head dropped back and his hand | manning's german remedy, the uni- [ | 

As the loosened from the cable. versai pain cure; all druggists sell It.

IIis. Burlington. Ia., is called the Orchard City, 
Ігощ the abundance of fruit trees.

New Haven is the BIm City. Its principal 
streets are beautifully shaded by old elms.

UseBest Cough p. Tastes
dШrom Wash- 

1, was made
Mrs. J. S.
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OTTAWA.

/ т

trrr ■ÎTTHE WEEKLY SUN. tending the public schools and that 
these young people ere perfect speci
mens of physical and mental manhood 
and womanhood. According to the re
solution adopted by the Medical Asso
ciation they should havef had their 
mental and bodily health affected, but 
they have disregarded the views of 
their parents by enjoying their school 
work, keeping bright faces, and pre
serving an elastic step and sometimes 
leading their classes. The Review ad
mits that not all the school children

BRECKENRIDGE DEFEATED.Sir C. H. Tupper received information 
today that another outrage has been 

■ perpetrated on a British Columbia seal
ing schooner by the United States 
authorities, 
was arrested in Behring Sea and taken 
to Victoria and there handed over to 
Rear Admiral Stephenson on the ab
surd charge that the Favorite had cn 
board an unsealed signal shot gun. As 
there is no provision in the regulations 
under the award of the Paris tribun
al, or the imperial statute instructions 
issued by the British government, for
bidding the possession of an unsealed 
signal shot gun or other gun. Collec
tor Milne at Victoria, acting under in
structions of the dominion govern
ment, has refused to Interfere with the 
vessel. This Is a case somewhat sim
ilar to the Wanderer’s, in which the 
United States have apparently taken 
advantage of a recent exchange of 
notes with Great Britain to embarrass 
and break up legitimate sealing.

To Exhibitors
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 19,1894. The Kent ucky Colonel Driven Out of 

P ublic Life by His Own 
Indiscretion.

OfThe , schooner FavoriteOttawa, Sept. 12.—Hon. Mr. Ives has 
returned from England where he pur
chased two Maxim guns and two hun
dred Lee-Metford carbines for the

The same 
cartridges will suit either weapon and 
are made of smokeless powder.

H. Kopeck, a Hong Kong correspon
dent of the agricultural department, 
has forwarded some acorns of a pecu
liar kind of oak which grows in Japan 
for the purpose of testing its adapta
bility for growth in Canada. It 
as a food for silk worms. These acorns 
will be tried at all experimental farms.

The government has decided that : 
Canada shall become a 
Dresden sanitary convention, 
countries subscribing to this convention 
agree to observe certain rules with 
gard to cholera outbreaks and the 
means for repressing them and will 
also notify each other of such out
breaks.

Stock
at the

Fall

Fairs!

THE METHODISTS AND THE PAS
TORAL TERM. use

of the Mounted Police.
"Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 16.—A Com

mercial Gazette special from Frank
fort, Ky., says: Breckrenridge men 
are reluctant to acknowledge their 
defeat. Some of them are still claim
ing the nomination of Col. Brecken- 
ridgc by a small majority. They base 
their hopes on contesting the election 
on the fact that the Owens county fell 
off five hundred from last fall. Chair
man Gaines, of the Breckenridge com
mittee here, went to Lexington today 
to consult with party leaders there. 
Owens men claim the nomination by 
241 votes. The official .count will be 
held here tomorrow,and as a majority 
of the electors favor Breckenridge, it 
is said that advantage will be taken 
of every contested vote to give the 
seat to the colonel. Bishop Duncan 
in a prayer before the Methodist con
ference here today, thanked God that 
the right had been upheld in putting 
down bad men who aspired to public 
to public office.

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 16.—There is 
nothing done in the way of returns at 
9.50 tonight, 
the election of Owens by 410 plurality, 
while the Breckenridge men claim his 
plurality is only 169. It is believed by 
many well posted Owens men that 
Breckenridge will contest the election, 
but he declines to talk for pubication.
• Lexington, Ky., Sept. 16,—The vic
tors seek to possess the entire field; 
the vanquished accept defeat man
fully.

The general conference of the Meth
odist church has started the entering 
wedge for the extension of the pas
toral term, which has heretofore been 
limited to three years. The rule adopt
ed permits the period to be extended are in this happy condition of health, 
to five years where the necessity of the ! but affirms that nineteen-twentieths 
work demands it. As there is no ex
act definition of the circumstances in 
which extension may be made it is 
probable that in actual operation each 
circuit will be permitted to judge of 
its own necessities, subject to the ap
proval of the stationing committee.
The rule requiring a three-quarter vote 
of the quarterly board, which is the 
business committee of the congrega
tion, and a two-third vote of the sta
tioning committee of the annual con
ference is intended to prevent the ex
tension of time where the congregation 
is not pretty well agreed on it, or 
where the longer term is mot thought 
to be for the benefit of the conference 

Any annual conference

serves
If you would secure first prize you must 

have your animal in the finest condition his 
coat must be smooth and glossy, and he must 
be in good spirits, so as to “show off’’ well 

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER is the best 
Condition Powder known for horses and cattle 
It tones up the whole system, regulates the 
bowels and kidneys, strengthens the diges
tion, turns a rough coat into a smooth and 
glossy one. It gives horses “good life,” mak
ing them appear to the best possible advantage.

Get DICK’S from your druggist or grocer or address

of the St. John school children are 
free from symptoms of overwork. The 
editor feaiÇ that the doctors have 
reached their conclusions from the 
condition of thé few children whom 
they have been called to treat rather 
than from the state of the great num
ber who need no doctor. Referring 
to the weaker class the Review says : 
“There may be delicate children who 
may not be able to stand the strain 
of the school hours, either from consti
tutional weakness or from what is too 
often the case among larger pupils— 
the attempt to do school work and at
tend parties and keep late hours, or 
like excesses. Did the doctors, when 
they spoke from their experience on 
this subject, carefully weigh the dis
tinction between the average boy or 
girl attending school twenty-five 
hours in the week, for forty weeks in 
the year, who .has from one to three 
hours’ work, according to age, out of 
school, who has plenty of exercise, 
nourishing food, and abundance of 
sleep, and the child physically weak, 
or one whose weakness is induced by 
the dissipation of late hours, late 
suppers, insufficient sleep, or the in
jurious habit of allowing children, es
pecially girls, to leave home with per
haps too long a walk, and a long three

party to the 
All the

re-

TELEGRAPHIC.
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Carrière, Laine & 

Co. of Quebec are the successful ten
derers for the new steel dredge for the 
salt water service.

The customs department will en
deavor to extradite

DICK & CO., P. 0. Box 482, Montreal.
QUEBEC.

Quebec, Sept. 12.—The case of the 
Queen v Larkin, Connolly & Co., in the 
exchequer court here, for the recovery 
of about three quarters of a million 
dollars, came to a sudden termination 
this afternoon, by the defendants, Lar
kin, Connolly & Co., allowing judgment 
to be entered against them for $45,000. 
It is understood that the government 
abandoned any charge of wrong doing 
in connection with the Quebec contract 
of the firm, but as certain charges 
were made in the British Columbia 
graving dock by the minister of pub
lic works and chief engineer without 
authority of parliament contractors, 
on advice of counsel, and in order to 
rid themselves of vexatious proceedings 
and enormous expense, allowed judg
ment to be entered for the above 
amount.

TEAS !Sub-pollector 
Neale, who absconded from St. Marys, 
Alta, two weeks ago. The amount of 
his defalcations is six thousand dol
lars. The Owens men claim

A. McDonald, chief clerk of the P. 
E. Island railway, has been appointed 
acting superinteffdent of the road, 
pending the selection of a successor 
to the late Superintendent Unsworth.

Mr. Newcombe, deputy minister of 
justice, left for Nova Scotia today on 
a brief vacation.

Important results to Canada have 
followed a survey of the boundary be
tween our own territory and Alaska. 
One of the most notable is the discov
ery that Mount St. Elias, so long re
garded as the mountain of the conti
nent, is in Canada, not the United 
States territory. What was almost as 
interesting was the determination of 
the height of the mountain. This 
was found to be 18,023 feet, consider
ably higher than the estimate given 
by the numerous exploring parties of 
the geological survey of this city. A. 
M. Burgess, deputy minister of the in
terior, was asked today what he 
thought of the discovery that 'the 
monster peak of St. Elias is in Can
adian territory. He said that although 
the mountain had been claimed to be 
in United States territory, there 
no warranty for the assumption, since 
the forty-first parallel, which consti
tutes the boundary, had never been 
located. He was, therefore, not 
prised at the statement, and added 
that the results of the season’s 
vey would, he believed, establish the 
justice of Canada’s claim to still 
important points in the disputed ter
ritory.

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—Sergt. Major 
Spicer of the Northwest mounted po
lice will apply to parliament at the 
next session for a divorce from his 
wife, Mary Spicer, formerly Mary Sar- 
sicki, a blood Indian woman who is at 
present residing on the Blood reserve. 
Adultery is given as the ground for 
the application.

The amount of dominion notes and 
specie in circulation on the 31st of Aur 
gust was $22,094,124. The deposits in 
government savings banks during Au
gust amounted to $304,878 and the 
withdrawals $300,800.

Four Ottawa hotel keepers were 
convicted today of selling liquor on 
Sunday.

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Sir C. H. Tupper 
and Hon. Mr. Ouimet leave for the 
Northwest on Tuesday afternoon. Hon. 
Mr. Daly has arranged a splendid pro
gramme of meetings to be held at dif
ferent points in Manitoba, the Terri
tories and British Columbia. The tour 
wili likely extend over five or six 
weeks.

A notice Is published in the Canada 
Gazette by the secretary of state call
ing the attention of the legal frater
nity to the necessity of having legal 
instruments to be used outside of Can
ada duly authenticated. When for 
in any other portion of her majesty's 
dominions it must be authenticated by 
the governor general, and in the 
of another country the 
authority of that country must auth
enticate the document.

The operation of the Scott act in 
Chicoutimi county has been revoked.
A majority of the electors voted to that 
effect.

In the suit for liBel brought by the 
Ottawa Journal against Aid. McLean 
the jury yesterday failed to agree. The 
alleged libel arose out of an exciting 
municipal contest last January. The 
Journal was non-suited in the first ac
tion, but secured a revocation of the 
non-suit and had a new trial yester
day.

We have just received direct 
from China, 500 Packages of 
Choice New Crop Teas of all 
grades. These have been most * 
carefully selected and we are 
confident will give the best of 
Satisfaction. For sale by....

at large.
which disapproves of the action of the 
general conference 1* abolishing the 
three year limit can render it of no 
effect by the action of its stationing 
committee. Even a minority in the 
annual conference may do so if it can 
command more than one-third of the 
vote of the stationing committee of 
that conference.

The conclusion is reached by 
apearances here, which began to man
ifest themselves early this morning. 
There was a report this evening that 
Owens would issue a card to the public 
stating his case, 
theory that Breckinridge was about to 
contest the election. To contest the 
election would prolong the struggle. 
The probabilities seem to be against 
the contest. The best figures here to
night gives the totals for candidates as 
follows; Owens, 7,990; Breckinridge, 
7,760; Settle, 3,405; Owens’ plurality, 
320. Corected returns, which are ex
pected tomorrow, will probably vary 
but little from these figures.

W. F. HABBIS0N & 00.,
Smythe Street.

At the conclusion of the pro
ceedings, His Honor Judge Burbidge 
said that it must not be inferred that 
Messrs. Connolly or Mr. Larkin could 
be accused of any wrong-doing in 
nection with any of the contracts in 
qnestion.

St. Vincent de Paul, P. Q„ Sept. 12,— 
The campaign was opened here today 
by a rousing meeting addressed by 
Hon. Messrs. Ouimet, Costigan, and 
Curran, Senator Tasse, Messrs. Ber
geron, LaChapelle, Girouard, Jeannotte, 
M.P.’s and others.

The policy adopted should make it 
possible for congregations to retain 
their pastor for five years if he de
sires to stay,' while it is not expected 
to work invidiously against those pas
tors who are not invited to remain be
yond the three year term. Had the

This was on the MARINE.
The Albert Star of a recent date 

says: The seamanship displayed by 
Capt. Nicholson, of the bark Talisman 
last Friday, is the subject of 
ment.

con-

com- 
cap-

tain weighed anchor and started on 
the homeward voyage. Friday at 
noon his vessel was aground on Her
ring Cove flats; on the evening of the 
same day she was in back of the Her
ring Cove breakwater, almost

On Thursday night thehoursf session, without a sufficient 
No doubt the schoolregular term been made five, years breakfast ?” 

it would have been difficult for a con course is too hard for many children, 
especially when it is supplemented by 
a heavy course of music taken at 
home. But the question is whether 
it is too hard for the young person of 
average physical energy and mental 
powers, who is not required to take 
another course of study outside of 
school, and who has the assistance of 
a good teacher. Those who have not 
the health or ability to perform the 
work which the ordinary child can 
successfully accomplish should have 
things made easier for them. They 
must be content to let some of the 
work go. But the whole machinery 
of the school cannot well be slowed up 
for the sake of exceptional cases. This 
would be unfair to the average lad 
and lass, who must in a few years get 
all from the schools that is to be had 
in their case. Many children are ob
liged to leave school when still young, 
arid it would be an injustice to them 
to make their school days less inter
esting as well as less effective by keep-

gregation desiring an earlier change 
to make it in three years without re
flecting to some extent on the retiring 
pastor. By the regulation adopted it 
will be a compliment to a preacher to 
invite him to remain one or two years 
beyond the regular term, but there 
should be nothing Invidious in allowing 

11 the connection to lapse in the regular 
course at the end of the old term.

The secretary of 
state spoke in both English and French 
and was splendidly received.

Col. Domville, ex-M.P., has been here 
and made the following deliverance to 
the reporters : First, he would oppose 
the finance minister in Kings ; second
ly, Peter Mitchell was the sort of 
Canada required in parliament, and 
thirdly, Col. Domville makes the r 
what remarkable statement that since 
confederation there has been a depre
ciation in values of quite 70 per cent in 
his part of the country.

Montreal, Sept. 13,—W. S. Loggie, of 
Chatham, arrived in the city this 
ing and will interview the Bank of 
Montreal tomorrow regarding his busi
ness.

AMHERST.

Annual Meeting of the Eastern Bap
tist Association at River 

Hebert.

upon
the rocks. At this juncture of affairs, 
Capt. John Shields was asked by thé 
old skipper to aid him. Capt. Shields 
took charge and soon brought the 
vessel from her dangerous situation 
to a good anchorage with plenty of 
sea room.

Schr. Elma is at Sydney loading coal 
for St. John.

Tern schooner Fred. H. Gibson will 
load coal at Sydney for St. John.

Bqt. Ethel Clarke is at Digby loaded 
with lumber for the Spanish West 
Indies.

was

sur- man
(Special to The Sun.)

Amherst, Sept. 17.— At the forty- 
third annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Baptist association, which is in 
session at River Hebert, Moderator 
Rev. W. F. Parker presiding, the offi
cers elected were: Rev. D. H. Lavers, 
Port Elgin, moderator; Rev. T. B. 
Layton, Londonderry,- secretary; J. L. 
Miner, Acadia College, assistant sec
retary; В. B. Christie, River Hebert, 
treasurer.

Revs. E. H. Lowe, E. Owers, J. D. 
Spidle, J. Miles and D. W. Crandall 
were introduced to the association as 
pastors settled during the 'year within 
the convention’s boundaries.

Among the papers read was one by 
Hansford Mills on the History of 
River Hebert and Maccan churches, 
and another by Rev. H. G. Mellick, 
secretary of the îft>rthwest missions, 
on Mission Work in the Northwest.

The number of baptisms during the 
year were 410. About 150 delegates are 
present. Miss Maud Harrison, Mac- 
can, a graduate of Acadia college, of
fered herself for foreign mission work.

A smart shower of rain this after
noon broke the long and hard felt 
drought. Throughout yesterday large 
forest fires raged and Truemanville 
district is enveloped in smoke.

sur- some-
Three years seems to be a short 

period for a pastoral relation to con
tinue.

more

It ishardly long enough to 
allow a preacher to get well acquaint-

She will remain at that port 
until the present market price ad- 

The Ethel Clarke took in her 
Cargo at Port Lome.

Bark Inveresk sailed for Melbourne 
on Saturday.

Schr. Benj. T. Biggs, from Dorches
ter, N.B., for New York, with lumber, 
which arrived at Portland on the 12th, 
leaking, was beached on the Cape 
shore and will undergo repairs.

Schr. M. L. Bonnell has been char
tered to load lumber at King’s Ferry 
for Ponce, P. R., $7.25 and port charges 
at Ponce.

Brig Morning Light, 257 tons, built 
at New Haven in 1867, and bailing 
from New York, was sold at New York 
Sept. 6, to A. T. Heney, for provincial 
account, terms private.

Sch. Maud Pye, which was damaged 
by fire at Malden the other day, will 
probably be towed here for repairs. 
The damage to the vessel is about $800, 
and the same to the cargo of bark 
which was taken on board at Moncton.

The "Dusty Miller, «ne of the oldest 
and staunchest of St. John built ves
sels, is again in port and lying in Rod
ney slip. Her figurehead attracts 
much attention, there being few ves
sels nowadays so equipped.

evened with the members of a large con-' 
gregation. It is rather short a per
iod to organize and carry through any 
comprehensive scheme of circuit work.' 
And yet while this has been the max
imum period for a Methodist preacher 
to remain in one station some other 
churches, without being required by, - 
law to do so, make changes about as 
often as the Methodists, 
for example, several churches in this 
city free from a constitutional three 
years’ limit which have changed pas
tors as often as the local Methodist 
churches. It may be taken for grant
ed that there was sufficient reason on 
the side of the pastor or of his con
gregation for the termination of the 
relationship. The preacher may have 
felt that he could serve more efficient
ly elsewhere, or the congregation may 
have concluded that in their peculiar 
circumstances a change of pastors 
would be advantageous, 
the reasons the fact is that the aver
age pastorate of churchfes in most 
cities and in the country generally is 
probably not much longer than the-, 
proposed maximum term in the Meth
odist church.

vances.

MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Man. Sept. 13.—Donald Mc

Arthur, bar tender of the Cabinet hotel, 
suicided tonight, 
mirror in his bedroom, he Cut his throat 
wijh a razor, dying in a few minutes. 
At a picnic a few weeks ago, McArthur 
was struck over the head in a quarrel 
and has been slightly demented 
since. His assailant, a cab driver, for 
whom a warrant has been Issued, has 
skipped to the states.

William Lougpre, a well known 
Cher of the Q’Appelle district, accident
ally shot himself yesterday and is not 
likely to live.

Big prairie fires are raging in thé 
Rosenfeldt district, south of Winnipeg, 
and many buildings and grain stacks 
have been destroyed.

The Winnipeg bank clearings for the 
week ended today, $741 j297 ; balances, 
$127,606.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 16.—A double 
drowning accident occurred at -Rat 
Portage Saturday morning. Four men 
in a small sail boat were caught on 
the lake in a gale, their boat upsetting 
and being carried over Keewatln Falls. 
Two saved themselves by grasping 
boulders in the rapids, but J. Shippey 
and A. MacDonald were drowned. 
Shippey’s family reside at Chatham or 
Dutton, Ont.

The conservatives of Winnipeg have 
telegraphed Sir John Thompson, urg
ing him to visit this country this fall.

J. C. Farle, a young rancher of 
Medicine Hat, was killed by the" col
lapse of a building on his ranche.

There is a growing impression here 
that while Premier Greenway and 4his 
government will refuse the petition of 
the Roman Catholics for the re-estab
lishment of separate schools, they will 
offer as a compromise a system of 
purely national schools without any 
form of religious exercises whatever. 
Separate schools would no doubt be 
acceptable to Catholics, but there is a 
large section of Protestants who bitter
ly oppose them calling them Godless 
schools. Greenway’s answer is expect
ed early, this week.

His honor Gov. Shhultz has just.re
turned from a trip to the district of 
Keewatln. His honor found a great 
deal of sickness among Indians this 
year and they may need relief during 
the winter.

Snow fell at Calgary on Wednesday 
last

Joseph Riley’s grain elevator at 
Cypress River was burned today, with 
ten thousand bushels of wheat be
longing to the farmers of the district.

■ 1

Standing before a

There are, ever

ing them back to the pace of the 
slowest and weakest. There is some
thing to be said against going too 
slow as well as aggjngt too much pres-

ran-

sure.
♦ ♦

WE ARE ABOVE THEM.

Canada is getting to be a bigger 
country every year, The Alaskan 
boundary commission has given us 
Mount St. Elias, which has for a quar
ter of a century been the basis where
on the United States claimed to own 
the highest mountain in North Ame
ricas, It turns out that Mount St. 
Ellas is in Canada. And as if to add 
insult to injury it is shown that Ca
nada has other mountains higher than 
this one. Now It is bad enough for 
the dominion to annex Mt. St‘. Elias, 
but to take over this United States 
wonder and then prove that it is only 
a second rate Canadian mountain, is 
adding insult to injury. Yet this is 
what has been done. Mt. St. Elias 
was forind by the commission to be 
18,023 feet high, which is a much 
greater altitude than had been pre
viously assigned to It. But Mt. Logan, 
which is a few miles away, turns out 
to be 19,534 feet high, and there are 
two other peaks higher than Mt. St. 
Elias. All four are on Canadian ter
ritory. Who will say now that we 
are not in a position to look down on 
our neighbors ?

WILL BE SET FREE.
Whatever K ; і і,

William Preeper, Now in Dorchester 
Penitentiary, will be Released 

Inside of a Year.

use
WEDDING BELLS.

case (From the Daily Sun of the 13th.)
A large number of people assembled 

at the Stone church at six o’clock yes
terday morning to witness the 
riage of Dr. James Manning and Miss 
Helen G. A. Hanington daughter of 
Postmaster Hanington. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. de Soyres. 
The bride wore a beautiful dress ef 
white, with veil and orange blossoms, 
and carried a handsome bouquet. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Gertrude Haning
ton.

consular

(Special to the Sun.)
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 17,—Wm. Pree

per, who is in Dorchester penitentiary 
serving a life sentence for the muider 
of Peter Doyle, has had his life sen
tence commuted, 
confinement for six years, 
held by a large section of реорю here 
that Preeper was innocent and they 
have been unremitting in his behalf. 
The letter from the department of jus
tice is as follows : With reference to 
a petition signed by yourself and 
other residents of Halifax praying 
for the commutation of the life s<r- 
tence imposed upon convict William 
Preeper, I am directed to inform jou 
that his excellency the go/2."nor -gen
eral is pleased to rder that this con
vict be released fftrm the Dorchester 
penitentiary when, with remission, he 
shall have served seven years im
prisonment, 
penitentiary has been instructed ac
cordingly.”

But in nearly every city and many 
towns there are congregations which 
have had the same pastor for half an 
elderly man’s life time and would not 
care to think of a change. These are 
ideal conditions, 
preacher and congregation in the 
Methodist church must sometimes be
get a desire for a permanent pastor
ate. On the other hand there are found 
ill-mated unions which one or both 
parties would be glad to terminate it 
the thing could be done by the nat
ural course of events like the expira
tion of a pastoral term, 
are many preachers and congregations 
which work well together for a time, 
but which cannot remain together 
without disadvantage to one or both . 
parties.

If all preachers and all hearers were 
alike a wise man could determine with 
tolerable accuracy whether the pas
torate terminable at the will of the 
preacher or of the congregation, or of 
some ecclesiastical power above both, 
would be more effective and satisfac
tory than one brought to a close at 
the end of a statutory term. But the 
elements are ae varied as they are 
numerous and the problem Is not an 
easy one. The Canadian Methodists, 
following the example of their breth- 
ern elsewhere, have made an attempt 
to mitigate the unpleasant features of 
the itinerant system, while they have 
not departed from the principle.

mar-

He has been in
It wasA happy union of

The groom was supoprted by 
Harry G. Kaye. After the ceremony 
the happy couple and the invited guests 
drove to the residence of Postmaster 
Hanington, where a sumptous repast 
was served, 
about 40. Dr. and Mrs. Manning drove 
to the American boat and left for New 
York on their wedding tour. Many 
friends were at the wharf to see them 
off and to offer congratulations. The 
bride received many beautiful and 
costly présente.

Centenary church was the scene of an 
interesting wedding at seven o’clock 
yesterday morning. The bride was 
Miss Nellie Dunlop, youngest daughter 
of Mr. Samuel Dunlop, and the groom 
Mr. Herbert L. Manks, son of Mr. M. 
F. Manks, and employed In the office 
of Messrs.: R. H. White & Co., Boston. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Martha Dun
lop, and the groomsman Mr. Harry 
Magee. • The bride wore a becoming 
grey travelling dress and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of white roses. The 
bridesmaid’s bouquet was of pink roses. 
From the church Mr. and Mrs. Manks 
drove direct to the American boat and 
started for their future home In Boston. 
Many friends were at the wharf-to say 
farewell. - The presents received by the 
bride were many and evidenced the 
warm feeling entertained for her by her 
friends.

Ottawa, Sept. 17,—When Sir Charles 
H. Tupper was in the maritime prov
inces last week he was waited upon by 
representatives of the fishermen, who 
urged that the ,aw respecting the 
width of the iaiV ’.n .i:e ..«.-«Le; . 
should not be applied traps built 
last season. The minister promised to 
discuss the subject with his officers 
and give an immediate decision, since 
he appreciated the fact that if this 
regulation was to be carried odt prep
arations would require to be promptly 
instituted. The decision which Mr. 
Tupper has reached is embodied in the 
following circular, which is to be sent 
to all fishery officers in the maritime 
provinces this week: Representations 
having been made to the minister of 
marine and fisheries respecting the en
forcement of sub-section 3, section 10 
A of the act passed this year by par
liament respecting the width of the 
laths in lobster traps, the hon. the 
minister has recently given full consid
eration to the subject. It appears that 
this sub-section was included in the 
bill and finally adopted without much 
objection.

The guests numbered

Then there

The warden of that

Following is the full report of the 
remarks of Judge Burbidge at the con
clusion of the case of the crown against 
Larkin and the Connolly’s. The brief 
despatches did not make his remarks 
clear.

THE PEARY EXPEDITION.

Members Left St. Johns, Nfld., for 
Philadelphia, Pa,, Yesterday.

Ї > think all parties may be congratulated 
upon the termination of the litigation. I am 
satisfied that the public will feel, as the court 
feels, that its interests have been protected 
in any agreement or settlement which has 
been made by the distinguished gentlemen 
who represent the Crown, and I have no doubt 
that the defendants must feel that their in
terests have been entirely safe, and that ev
erything that is best for them had been done 
by the action of the learned gentlemen who 
have acted for the defence. I quite concun in 
the remarks Just made, that the confession of 
a, judgment in this matter is not of itself to 
be taken as an inference of any personal 
Wrong-dtiing. They would be liable and would 
feel themselves as honest men bound, perhaps, 
to make some restitution where they were 
responsible for the acts of partners who had 
done wrong without their knowledge. In the 
end, considering the great expense and anxiety 
of the litigation, I think that not only the 
public interests but the interests of the de
fendants . themselves must, be served by the 
settlement.

♦
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept, 17.—The 

turning members of the Peary expedi
tion continued their voyage to Phila
delphia this afternoon, by the whaler 
Falcon, which is expected to arrive 
there Sept. 23fd or 24th. 
bers of the expedition received an 
enthusiastic send-off. 
was gay with bunting, which Included 
all the official flags and college colors. 
As the Falcon steamed away a salute 
of guns was -fired by an enthusiastic 
townsman, and the British war-ship 
Buzzard dipped her colors as a part
ing salute. During the Falcon’s stay 
here, the officers of the Buzzard have 
entertained many members of the ex
pedition.
and Mr. Bridgman did not sail for 
Philadelphia on board the Falcon. 
They will leave for New York tomor
row on the mail boat, via Halifax 
and New York* The Falcon l-.es 
been engaged to go north again next 
year and there is talk also of an in- 
det*ndent expedltion. north to be com
posed of some of thé members, of, 1 he 
party now bound for Philadelphia.

re-LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLÇ

To:the Editor of The Sum:
Sir—I notice that in a tariff of im

ports for Canada “fossils” are free. 
Will you kindly inform us if they are 
also free of export duty on the part of 
Canada, as I tyrve four which I de
sire to send to the United States?

SINT AX.

The mem-

The Falcon
Indeed some experienced 

packers strongly approved of regulat
ing by law the width of the laths or 
slats. The department did not. how
ever, lay great stress on this require
ment in the protection of the fisheries. 
The conclusion reached by the minis
ter is favorable to the wishes of the 
fishermen, consequently he has direct
ed his officers not to prosecute for 
violations of this section, pending an 
application he proposes to make dur
ing .next session of parliament, where- 
by the enforcement of this sub-section 
of the act will be postponed until the 
year 1897. This will enable the flsh- 

*° use UP the traps made in
1 wi,thelr Ufe belng usually estimated 
at three years.

Yours truly,

THE BUSINESS END.
(From the Boston Courier.)

New Boarder—I suppose there is no 
end to mosquitos here ?

6jd Boarder—Just wait till 
along and tries you, my friend.

iK- DIED AT YARMOUTH.
THE DOCTORS AND THE SCHOOL 

COURSE.

The Educational Review is not en
tirely convinced of the correctness of 
the views of the Canadian Medical 
Association on the subject of the over
straining of children by the 
school course of study, 
observes that some of the St. John 
doctors have sons and daughters at-

The death is announced at Yar
mouth, N. S., on Wednesday morning, 
of Mrs. Beer, relict of the late John 
Beer of Charlottetown, P. E. I. The 
deceased lady had a number of friends 
in St. John by whom she was highly 
esteemed for her earnest Christian 
qualities and kindly nature. She 
leaves two sons and two daughters, 

'one of whom, Mrs. P. S. MacNUtt, re
sides in St. John.

one comes
The Messrs. Chamberlainany♦

Ppnd’s Extract without an equal for 
Forty years, for Piles, Inflammations, 
and Hemorrhages, etc., carries this 
prestige with every bottle.

Naverly—“They say Old Soak has 
water on the brain.” Austen—“Then 
he tnust have a hole on the top of his 
head."—Life.

Among the lady owners of fast 
horses is a daughter of Dr. T. De 
Witt Talmage. She is about starting 
her mare, Miss Nelson, 2.13 1-2, on the 
grand circuit. Dr. Talmage has not 
yet been heard from on the subject.

common
The Review

Purify jars by soaking them in strong 
soda water.
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Tickets al six doue» to Boston and І ТИЕ ABDUCTION CASE.

return, good for thirty days, will be ___ < Vincent again objected.
îoai1ÛZq r!r Qfpom- ----- Th* Witness—She said good-bye tost“m ?„“».u“u m.ïïæs:

Craig W. Nichols, 19 Charlotte street, НЄІОГЄ Justice mewaugnt. oner aiJd the glrl speak of a vinegar
has been appointed agent for the Stan- bottle aind of her having cut her finger
dard patterns and all desiring patterns Prisoner Expectorates Tobacco Juice on the with <JtJ Did not hear them talk of a 
should give him a call. - | Court Room Floor. drug oil poison.

Mr. Baird—Have you heard the pris
oner „ express a willingness to marry

tors CITY NEWS.
Have you thought about what 

you’ll have for winter clothes ? 
We are ready for you, boy or 
man. You’ve been well provided 
for with good clothes if you want 
our sort.

The $i i Ulster Irish Frieze 
cloth. The $14 Beaver Overcoat. 
Suits $5 to $15..

of
The Chief Events of the 

Weék in St. John,
___ і і ■

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

Stock
Though It is now over a year since -----

the wharves and elevator at Sand | Evidence of Several Witnesses— Case Further
Adjourned Till Saturday.

at the
Point were completed, and the local 
government have been duly notified of 
that fact, yet the subsidies amounting 
in all to $2.500 have not yet been paid 
over. The last time the contractor 
wrote, some months ago, he was an
swered that his letter would be laid | her home at Musquash on the 25th 
before the government at its next ses
sion. It is apparently there yet.

Яher? ,
Mr, Vincent objected to this.
Mr. Baird—Did Bussell utter words 

showing that he would marry the gill 
. in her presence?

Mr. Vincent again objected.
Mr.- Baird—Did Bussell not at other 

of August was continued before Jus- ; times than those mentioned say lie
would marry the girl?

The xsiltneass—I don’t remember.
! Re-examined by Mr. Vincent—When 

been concluded sufficient evidence has he was arrested the prisoner said in 
been adduced to warrant the justice : answer jto a question by Mr. Crawford

that they had not disgraced him 
(Crawford) and that the girl was as 
pure then as when he took her from 
home. Afterwards the prisoner ad
mitted to me that when he made that 
statement he lied.

Fall ТУїе preliminary examination of 
Harry Russell charged with the ab-

Fairs ! duction of Sarah Jane Crawford from ]

;[prize you must 
pt condition, his 
by. and he must 
[how off” well.
[R is the best 
lorses and cattle, 
n. regulates the 
hens the diges- 
b a smooth and 
good life,” mak- 
f possible advan-
Iggist or grocer,

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
When ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
it sent.

Remember ! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all cases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request. . <

tice McNaught at Fairville Monday. ! 
Although the examination has not yetChief of Police Clark received a dis

patch from Albert, Albert county, on 
Saturday, stating that a body had been 
found hear that place which was sup
posed to be that. of Herbert Mowry, 
the late engineer of the Maggie M.
The telegram was from S. C. Murray, 
the coroner at Alberrt. Undertaker
Brennan and Arnold Mowry, one of the I cognizances yesterday to appear at the
survivors of the casualty, up on adjourned term of the circuit court Robert Crawford, sworn-I reside at |
Saturday nig t ng next month. The examination will Prince of Wales, in the parish of Mus- j

T^hn r Miles returned by the Monti- be wound up on Saturday and Russell quash, In this county. Sarah Jane j '
John C. Miles returned oy vue і» , Crawford Is my daughter. Remember

cello Saturday u g " the 25th day of August last. I was i
months tour of Nova Scotia He Russell seems to take the mater as і working for Mr. Dunn that day. While : 
made sketches along y a a hugh joke. He sat in a chair all ! at work I heard of this affair and went j
іепГше i°nnapo?isP Biomidon, and day yesterday chewing tobacco and to my home M;/ daughter was not |
other places, and plcked up some valu- spitting all over the floor. Justice ^ille, where I saw Officer Hennes-
able relics of -French era. In all McNaught warned the prisoner at one sey. I started for home again, as I
his journeylngs Mr. 4.1тт1^а ” and time not to attempt to float the people could get no tidings of the prisoner
^,*г^,ьїГГГрео%”,= >-.ш «ь. „„

Justly proud of tbelr province and uni- after that Russell was careful not to gone doWn the South Bay road. Drove 
Gripsack for September with its versally given to hospitality. let the clerk observe his expectora- out that road in company with a man

valuable travellers’ guide, a commer-і r>F* SUICIDE. | tJcns. Russell laughs at nearly every- named Kearns.
cial review, and much interesting per- ___ j thing that is said, but he is no fool. The court then adjourned for dinner.
eonal and general intelligence, has . . nartlcularlv those in He can see when a statement can be in the afternoon Mr. Crawford con-
been issued. J. S. Knowles, publisher. Tha Jr1*126 ’ J? atly surprised used t0 hls advantage just as quickly tinued his evidence about as follows:

«оrtl whln tbp word was pass- as hls counael- Mr. Baird. After going down the South Bay road
°д S hm^ th JhWiHiam QuinslerP the When the court opened on Monday We returned to Fairville, where I saw
edn manufacturer, mornlnS Mr. Vincent, the prosecutor. Officer Hennessey. He and I went ind . j Earlv in the'I cal'ed Mary Ann Crawford as the pursuit of the prisoner. We travelled had commute* suicide Early in^the prgt wltnegs Thls glrl, vbo is a eis- the different routes described
morning Mr‘ . ouneared ter ot Sarah Jane- ls »п1У eight years by the officer in his evidence,
among his customers and PP ^ Qf age. She was sworn, but when when we met them my daughter, 
in good health and J®1*1*3’ ’ ork asked if she understood the nature of Sarah Jane, and Russell were in a | gaz

in the shopі attending: to an oath, replied in the negative. The wagon. The girl was crying and the |
as usual. About 12.30 . court decided not to take her evidence, prisoner said to her: “Don’t cry, your my five children at home. The next
Mr OuinTr shortiy after not £ *obt" . Hennessey, the Fairville father will not touch you.” The pris- a boy over twelve years of age.
Mr. Quinsler Shortly alter ш v policeman, was then put upon the oner cried out that the girl was as Flrst saw Russell to know him at
pearing, she sea* îh!.bflnd deceased s‘tandl HIs evidence was substan- pure as when he took her from home. Hennessey’s. I did not think very
îîîm’ n went down stairs tially as follows : At 7 P-m- on Satur- He told me not to touch her. Then I much o( his appearance. Did not come
Mrs. Qu n ei b w nt iQf day, the 25th of August, a team drove got into the wagon with the prisoner, up to see hlm and Sarah married,
herself, and on opening up to my door. It was driven by who was handcuffed, and Hennessey H d ve heard anv mention of this
the smoke house was horrifi Frank McCarthy, who informed me took my daughter in his carriage. Be- j Tbe only one that ever
her husband in a kneeling position in that Mrg. Crawford wanted to see fore we entered the carriage I asked was the prisoner who Isk-
a pool of blood. She gave t me outside. After a conversation Russell where they were going and he . lf j came up to giv’e him my
and among those who were quickly wlth Mrs. Crawford in which she said he did not know. On the way to ,n th^ bonds of matrimon^

the spot were police officers Ha told me of Russell’s having run off Fairville the prisoner and I talked to- — ,d j depriving my daughter
and Earle. With the assistance of With her daughter, I started out in gether. The prisoner told me he said I home as Ms father owned 
R. McKinney and R. Morgan the bo у aearcb of the runaways. I hunted wanted to marry the girl. He said i5r~e=t гясі’пе- and trottine nark
was removed up stairs, and Coroner for them from that hour till noon on that. I said if he gave me a written „ ^ T k d a_ immenselv 
Berryman notified. Captain Hastings the following day, (Sqnday) when I guarantee that he could support the Hj „ he gald was
made an examination of the smoke received information that led me to girl and his parents were as well off .. T v,Q/i nr. «лоа n’f mn Higby, N.S., vessel and his father was
house, which is a very small place^ start Up the road leading to Weis- as he had been bragging about per- HaTy ITUS3®“. * badя“° «t d In the same vesael and steering at
and found the butcher knife with for Went to Welsford, but turned haps he could have her. Previous to senting to their ma"la^e' My da^: the time the accident happened. He
which the deed was committed. The back and reached Grand Bay that this he told me his parents were well tar sald ®he,waDs afraid 13 almost heartbroken. Boats have
blade was stained with blood. The njght Then went from McKenzie’s off. He said he belongd to New York. ®he despised Russell, і maqe no been sweeping in the vicinity of the
neck of Mr. Quinsler presented a hor- Bridge to the Cheney settlement, a I asked for the address of hls parents, threats of violence. Had no revolver. accldent, but up to date' the body has
rible sight, being very much hacked, distance of four miles. Two miles of stating that I wished to write on and The witness _ said she saw a letter not been recovered,
and it is believed death was almost thlg lg a dense forest with no houses find out all about them. I said that at Hennessey s. She understood it Good codfishing and fair pollock

Coroner Berryman at all The TOad there is very rough, perhaps he might have the girl. He was addressed to Russell and was flsbing 0£t Three Islands and vicinity
Stopped at the Widow Douglas’ house gave me no satisfaction about his par- signed, from your loving wife, sue are reported. Hake are more plenti-
in Cheney Settlement and found that ents. He refused to give me their ad- did not know where the letter came fUj now at North Head, the boats
a couple answering to tbelr descrip- dress... He said we were poor and his from. Several persons saw it. It taking from eight to ten quintals per
tion had taken tea there that night people rich and that he did not want was found in Russell’s wagon, she b0at. Good netting is reported at
Drove-to the Devil’s Back and from to disgrace them. The prisoner was was told. ‘ Whale Cove. The weirs about the
that place to Brown’s Flats. Then locked1 up in Fairville and I took my Officer Hennessey told the court island continue to fish in a most
proceeded in a northerly direction daughter home the next day. I never that as there had been considerable erratic manner. It is the opinion of
along a road leading directly from the gave Russell my consent to take my talk about the lettr he felt called the fishermen here that there are no
river. Had gone only a mile along daughter away from home, upon to say a word. The letter was large bodies of herring around the
that road when I met the prisoner She had always lived with j found in Russell’s wagon, but he did isiand yet. It now looks as If there
and the girl. I jumped out of my me. Never saw the prisoner not find it. As soon as he got it in WOuld he only a light catch of her-
waggon, stopped his horse, and ar- till the day that he was arrested by his possession no one was allowed to rings this season.
rested Russell. They were driving Officer Hennessey. I was absent from see it. Charles E. Leighton, jr„ has recent-
towards the river when I met them, home when he took my daughter Mrs. Crawford agreed that Mr. Hen- iy arrived from Quaco with his new
The couple seemed very much scared, away. She was taken away against my nessey did not have charge of the boat the Freddie L., and she is a
They were paralyzed. I thought the will. I never consented to a marriage letter when she read It. beauty.
girl said this was because she was I between the prisoner and my daugh- David Hamm deposed: I reside at Mr. Bradshaw, of Quaco, is the buil-

ter. She is about 18 years of age. Grand Bay, in the parish of West- der and designer of the boat. All our
Mr. Vincent here put in evidence the field. Kings county. Am a farmer, boatmen praise her and think she will

certificate of birth and baptism of Remember the 25th of August last. be a racer.
Sarah Jane Crawford. It shows that That evening the prisoner came to my Mr. Ross, the carpenter of the Do- 
she was born on April 18th, 1877. barn and asked me if I could keep minion government steamer Lans-

Cross-examtmed by Mr. Baird—When bim and his wife all night. This was downe, has gone to Gannet Rock 
I got in the wagon with the prisoner about ю.зо p. m. I replied that I had light station to büild thé firing house 
we did not talk pleasantly. I was cross. n0 way of keeping them and suggest- for the new explosive that is to super-
I did not strike him or threaten to do ^ that they should go up to the ho- sede the fog horn,
so. Officer Hennessey told me to get tel He sald he had no money- and Capt. Wm. Benson is building a new 
in with the prisoner, saying he would pieaded hard for a night’s lodging. He smoke house at Seal Cove, 
take the girl. I did not say anything ^0|d a iong story, saying that they Messrs. Lincoln and Wm. Harvey, 

Russell had left there. It contained very ugly to Russell. He said he want- , kad been married only a few days, boat builders at Seal Cove are kept 
11 knives, 12 forks, a butter dish and ed to marry the girl. He talked to me There was a young woman with him I busy building and repairing fishing 
a bottle of German mustardd. There about his parents, saying they lived whom he said was his wife. His boats.
was a small package of tea, coffee, in New York and were well off. He реоріЄ- he said, were respectable. He The subject of building and running
and sugar in the wagon. Russell had did not give me to understand that it sajd be waa an outcast; that his peo- a West India vessel from this island 
11 cents in his pocket and a comb and would make them ashamed of him it ( ple kad caat him off in consequence is being talked off among parties at 
whisk brush. they heard of his being in such a hjg having married this poor coun- Seal Cove. It is the intention if it

Cross-examined by Mr. Baird—The scrape as this. I never told Russell girl. He added that he had lost can be worked out in a feasible man-
couple seemed very much frightened that he could have the girl. He seem- hlg роащоп hy it. I at length con- ner, to build a vessel of about a hun- 
when I met them. Mr. Crawford ed willing enough to marry her gented to ajjow them to remain at my dred and twenty tons burthen, bark 
jumped up and said : “You’re a nice though. I am sure I did not say ma house over night. The prisoner and rigged.
girl to go and disgrace me.” The if he gave a guarantee that he would . j occupied the same bedroom Grand Manan as well as Yarmouth,
prisoner said : “We didn't disgrace support her that he could have e that nlght They left the next morn- N.S., to run a West India vessel ? 

She Is as pure as when she girl. I said perhaps he could. It was between 7 and 8 o’clock. I did We have the ship timber and the
We’re going to get married.” not understood at any time that be ^ agk them for any pay. Russell carpenters to build her.

dThfhonlv TtlmJ l offered me a dime, but I refused to E. O. Harvey, of Eureka, California,
to it take it. I told him to take it along died at that place on the 26th ult.

said anything about consenting to it SCaly as long Mr. Harvey was formerly a resident
was when I named the conditions I with him and not scaly as g ^ ^ & brother pf George
have previously mentioned. I would as it lasted. , wunam Harvev of Seal Cove,not elve her to a man I had never seen Cross-examined—The couple talked and William Harvey, or (seal vove.
before together while at my place. All I He had been in; California six years

heard the girl say was that she would or more. Writing to a friend here 
like to have a cup of tea. This was some two or three months before his 
in reply to the prisoner when my wife death, he said that if he had t e 
asked them if they would not like to means at his disposal that he ha 
have something to eat. When It came when he went to Eureka and had 
time to retire the girl did not object stopped here and w°^daf ^ard a® 
to retiring with Russell. he had to there, he would have been

Re-examined—The girl had very better off.

:

in committing the prisoner for trial 
and all the witnesses examined thus 
far were required to enter into re- SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.

:2, Montreal. Oak Hall,
Stetson, Cutler & Co.’s mill, after 

being closed down for three months, 
resumed operations on Saturday.

St. John.King st, THE 
BIG
STORE.si Corner

Thomas Chlttick owded one of the 
houses a Lepreaux which, with build
ings attached, was recently burned by 
forest fires. Mr. C, had no insurance.
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fine electric railway, 
tensive telephone system is being put 

It will be possible to talk with 
Eastport over a new line.

YELLOW DTJTCIIin.

Rock Candy. m

& CO.,
The water is so low in the river that 

the farmers are curing hay on the 
marsh lands which have never been a 
source of profit to them before, 
will make up for the shortage else
where.

The deaths reported at the board of
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health office for the week ending Sep
tember 15th, were: Carcinoma, 2; 
consumption, 2; cholera infantum, 2; 
spinal meningitis, 2; diabetes, I; cyan
osis, 1; marasmus, 1; bronchitis, 1; 
still born, 1; typhoid fever, 1; heart 
disease, 1; inflammation of lungs, 1; 

-total, 16.
The chief of police Thursday sub

mitted to Superintendent Timmerman 
of the C. P. R. the report of Detective 
Ring regarding the alleged attempt 
at train wrecking at Westfield on Sat
urday night, 
carefully over the ground and gives it 
as his opinion that the story toirt by 
Mr. Ballentine is untrue.

was
GRAND MANAN NEWS.

1
Matters of Interest to the Fishermen 

—Proposal to Build a Vessel for 
the West India Trade.

І
Grand Manan, Sept. 15.—A sad 

drowning accident occurred at North 
Head on the 11th inst. A young man 
while attempting to jump into a boat 
from the vessel in some way went 
overboard and never came to the sur
face again after sinking. The young 
man was a member of the crew of a

.
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The detective went

loading coal !

Gibson will 
l John, 
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[anish West 
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B took in her

St. John built carriages seem to 
have found favor among 
classes in Great Britain.
Murphy will send a handsome buggy 

to Belfast in the ship Beethoven.

the best 
Kelly &

over
It is for one of the owners of the 

Capt. Thomasen has also beenship.
asked by another firm in the same 
business to take a carriage over to 
Londonderry for them.

instantaneous, 
will hold an investigation. Mr. Quins
ler was about fifty years of age and 
leaves a widow, six daughters and 
one son. Deceased was a well known 
and much respected resident of the 
north end, and the affair has called 
out universal expressions of regret.

An enquiry was held on Monday by 
Coroner Berryman and a jury into the 
circumstances connected With the 
death of Wm. Quinseller. A number of 
witnesses were examined and the jury 
after hearing aU the evidence return
ed the following verdict: That in a 
temporary fit of insanity the deceased 
cut his throat with a butcher knife.

Melbourne

m Dorches- 
-ith lumber, 
on the 12th, 
ti the Cape

R. Barry Smith of Moncton has ob
tained аік injunction from Judge Bar
ker at the. instan.ee of Henry T- Ste^ 
vens, of the Times, against J. S. Boyd 
and T. C. Toole, enjoining them to 
discontinue any interference with the 
publication of the Times or business 
connected therewith, collecting of ac
counts, etc., and praying for a disso
lution of partnership.

airs. ІЬ been char- 
King’s Ferry 
port charges

[ tons, built 
and hailing 
It New York 
k provincial

In another column will be found an 
letter from a prominent physi-open

clan relating the facts of a cure of 
consumption after the patient had 
reached the last stages of this hither
to ustconquered disease, 
ments made are really remarkable, 
and mark another advance in the pro

of medical science. Our readers
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[as damaged 
er day, will 
for repairs. 
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IN POLICE CIRCLES. afraid of her father who was with 
I handcuffed Russell and heThe state- me.

was driven to Fairville by Mr. Craw- 
I took the girl in my carriage.

Felix Holland was arrested on Sat
urday afternoon on a warrant charg
ing him with the larceny of some 
deals.

Daniel Fleming and Thos. Dennis 
run in on Saturday night for

ford.
On our arrival at Fairville 1 locked 
the prisoner up. 
papers in Russell’s waggon, 
were old newspapers and advertise
ments of shows such as Uncle Tom’s 

They were in an old geo- 
Afterwards searched Craw-

gress
will find the article well worth a care
ful perusal.

Found some old 
They

were
fighting on Brittain street.

No less than 
scooped by the police on Saturday 
night. As they are a poor paying lot 
it is likely the jail will shelter the 
myority of them for some time to 
come.

The police report a flow of water on 
Exmouth street from a burst pipe; 
also that the pipe in Progress office 
has flooded the cellar of the building.

Gilbert Lauchner is in trouble again. 
He is charged wtih assaulting and 
beating his wife, but did not seem to 
be satisfied with doing her up. He 
tried to put Officer Finley out of busi- 

, too, and has marked opposite his 
e the accusation of assaulting and

;
A Chjpman, N.B., . correspondent 

writes : A very skilful operation was 
performed .here by Dr. Hugh B. Hay, 
assisted by Drs. Weber, Reed, and C.
M. Hay. The patient was Mrs. Thos. 
Demming, of Gaspereaux, who has 
been suffering for some months past 
from a very large malignant tumor. 
Dr. Hay successfully removed this, 
tumor with the assistance of the gen
tlemen named, and the patient. is re
ported to he in a very satisfactory 
condition.

The case of Byrne v. Rainnie was 
concluded at the Kings County circuit 
court Friday, and a verdict of $400 
and costs was given in favor of the 
plaintiff. The facts of the case 
well known. Conductor Rainnie ' put 
Mr. Byrne «off an I. C. R. train for 
refusing to pay his fare from Norton, 
Mr. Byrne contending that he board
ed the train at Hampton, and there
fore refused to pay fare from Norton.
It was Mr. Byrne’s brother who board
ed the train at Norton and rode to 
Hampton, the plaintiff in the case 
taking the train at Hampton.

At Chubb's corner, Saturday, W. A.. 
Lockhart sold the property on Dor
chester street formerly owned by Jas. 
Logan, and mortgaged to the Thos. E. 
Raymond estate. W. E. Raymond be- 

the purchaser for $3,315. Geo. 
W. Gerow sold a 6 per cent. $1,000 
school bond, due Jaunary, 1900, at 8 
per cent, premium. Mr. Gerow also 
sold the property situate on Church 
street, now occupied by Mrs. Mary 
Jane Brennan. The lot is 29 by 86.7 
feet, with a brick building thereon. 
The late Mr. Brennan had the place 
rented for $100 per annum and water 
rates. Bidding was rather brisk for 
a time. Mrs. Mary Jane Brennan be
came -the purchaser for $3,000.

A few days ago the till in H. J. 
Pratt’s store, Main street, was mys
teriously robbed. On Saturday Mr. 
Pratt’s son noticed two boys hanging 
around, and believing they were the 
guilty parties, he moved out of the 
way to watch the boys. He soon sat- 

^ isfled himself that hie suspicions were 
4 correct. In a short time one of the 

boys entered the shop and robbed the 
till, while the other kept watch. Mr. j 
Pratt then put In an appearance and 
captured the boys. They were two 
brothers named Lobb, and were aged ■ 
eight and ten years. A policeman 
took them in charge. Thé youthful 
thieves say that their parents, who 
reside on Sydney street, turn them 
out to beg, and the police say they 
often find the boys out late at night, 
asleep in doorways, being afraid to 
go home.
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Why should it not pay

ness 
name
violently resisting that policeman 
while he was in the discharge of his

are you. 
left.
The girl was crying while this conver
sation was going on. 
mad and excited and I told him that 
that was no place for an argument. 
We then drove direct to Fairville. 
The prisoner and girl were together 
at my house for a little while. JThe 
prisoner was taking hls supper." I 
was present. They talked with each 
other, but I don’t remember much 
that was said. Russell asked her if 
she waà going to be true to him and 
marry him. She smiled and nodded 
her head.

The court did not think this nod of 
the head was evidence that she in
tended to be true to him and marry

duty. The father was
FIRE AT CHATHAM.

On the night of Saturday last fire 
broke out In a large barn situated on 
the road leading to the station, and 
the building and its contents, ten tons 
of hay, the property of T. & R. Flana
gan, were burned to the ground. The 
building, which belonged to J. D. Crea- 
ghan, was Insured for $250, but we 
understand there was no insurance on 
the hay. There Is every reason to be
lieve that the fire was the work of 
some of our town loafers, who, during 
the greater part of Saturday, were 
seen drinking and carousing around 
and about the barn.—Advance._______

Rebecca Crawford gave evidence as 
follows: I reside at Prince of Wales.
Am the wife of Robt. Crawford and 
the mother of Sarah Jane Crawford.
Remember the 25th day of August 
last. I was out picking blueberries 
that afternoon some distance from 
my home. My daughter Sarah was 
missing when I got home. In conse-. 
quence of what I was told I took the 
train for Spruce Lake station. There 
I hired Mr. Birmingham’s team, drove 
up to Fairville and saw Officer Hen
nessey., ... Was not present when my 
husbanil and Officer Hennessey start
ed in search of the prisoner and my 
daughter. Next saw my daughter on 
Tuesday at Hennessey’s house. Rus
sell had been arrested prior to that.
I had a. conversation with the prison
er. Mr. і Hennessey introduced me to 
him. Hé was eating his breakfast. My 
daughter was crying. Russell said 
he hoped I had come to give my ; 
daughter to him in the bonds of mat- , 
rimony. I said, “No, sir.” 
not say anything more to me. My 
daughter was at the same time with James McKillop, whose health has 
him. Russell told her to go oh and , been falling for months, left on Satur- 
get her breakfast, but she refused. He day for Los Angeles, Callfçrnla. Hls 
said tp btop crying, but she kept on. wife and child accompanied him. Mr. 
That afternoon I took my daughter McKillop has been In the employ of 
home. Sarah was seventeen "yesrs of Manchester, Robertson & Allison al- 
age on the 18th day of April. She was most from boyhood, and in recent 
taken à way from home against my years had charge of their dress goods 
will. I Should smile if she wasn’t. I ; department. On Friday night the 
never ^ave the prisoner any consent j heads of the various branches in M., 

Never saw the ; r. & a’s establishment presented him 
prisoner that I know of till I saw him j with a testimonial from the employes, 
at Mr. Hennessey’s. coupled with the fervent hope that he

Cross-examined by Mr. Baird—When ! might soon be restored to perfect 
I went out berrying that day I left health.
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little to say. ——-
Mr. Vincent said this was aU the j STIPENDIARY WALLACE HURT, 

і evidence he had to offer.
The court decided to remand the ‘ 

prisoner.
The witnesses then entered into re

cognizances to appear at the circuit 
court.

Mr. Vincent said there was another 
charge against Russell, viz., the lar
ceny of clothes.
then remanded on this case as well as 
the abduction case.

The matter will come up again on 
Saturday at 2 p. m.

came

him.
Mr. Baird thought this was an ac- 

quiesence.
Mr. Vincent did not see that this nod 

of the head was an assent.
Mr. Baird wanted to find out what 

she said or did. He desired that it be 
takem down in evidence.

The witness—Up the Long Reach 
road the two teams stopped. Russell 
put his hand on the girl and said: 
“Sadie will you marry me.” She turn
ed her head and replied “yes.” Don’t 
remember Mr. Crawford saying any
thing about their marriage in the 
presence of the prisoner or the girl. In

said: “Sadie, 
married in 

dear.” 
reply

she made. Several persons were prs- 
ent at this time. I think she nodded 
her head and laughed. I saw him kiss 
her forehead or some part of the face. 
I can’t say exactly where.
In the lockup, it was when she was 
bidding him good-bye. She did not go 
■to the lockup, but was taken there at 
toe request of others.

air. Baird—Did she seem to be affec
tionate?

Mr. Vincent objected to toe ques
tion.

Stipendiary George H. Wallace of 
Sussex was seriously hurt on Satur- 

A team owned by

I -i-couc’
1 CrtOfci§£>s

day afternoon.
James McFarlane of the Upper Corner 
.. left standing near the depot. The 
horses, frightened by an incoming 
train, ran away. Squire Wallace was 
struck by the horses and thrown 
violently against a fence. Then he 
fell to the ground and the wagon 
passed over hls legs. He was picked 
up in an almost unconscious state 
and driven to his home. His head Is 
cut and his legs badly bruised, but 
fortunately no bones are broken. It 
is believed that he will be able to 

out again In the course of a few

was
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:
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■H.

1 at Yar- 
r morning, 
I late John 
В. I. The 
of friends 
las highly, 
Christian 

ore. She 
laughters, 
cNutt, re-

JUMPING BEANS.—They hop, skip, jump, 
dance, turn somersaults almost Incessantly

wants one. Full history of Tree and sample 
Tnmnlns Bean to Agents or Streetmen £> cents,^postpaid. 3 60c.; 6, $1; 12 $1.50; 103, 

Rush order and be first. Sell quantities 
to your merchants for window attraction» 
and then sell to others. Quick Sales. Try 
100. Big Money. AGENTS' HERALD, No. 
1627 J. B., Phila., Pa.

That was

to take her away.
$10.
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BOSTON LETTER. I Une in addition to that class of logs 

I ordinarily sent across to be sawn 
; The difference in the cost of Canadian 
1 and American lumber, Mr. Smith did

A New Steamer for the Interna- і not attribute to any difference in
wages, as, according to him,these are 
about the same on both sides of the 
line, but to a difference in the cost of 
stumpage, which in Canada was less 
than 60 cents a thousand, while in 
this country $3 was the prevailing 
price.

As previously mentioned in The Sun 
; a new steamer will be shortly con- 
j structed for the International Co. It 
і has been decided, contrary to former 
1 report, to build a vessel different from 
і any now in use between here and St. 

John. She will be a screw propeller of 
2,000 tons burden. Her hull will be 262 
leet long. She will be built of wood 
owing to the rocky nature of the 
Maine coast.

AN OPEN LETTER. Rex begonia—1st, ; 2nd, Mrs. R. W. 
Crooks hank; 3rd. Miss Jennie Wilson.

Tuberose begonias, In bloom—1st. Mrs. R. 
W. Crookshank.

Shrubbery begonia—1st. Mrs. G. R. Puga- 
ley; 2nd, John Woodland; 3rd, Mrs Draper 
and Mrs. Crookshank.

Fuchsias, in bloom—1st, Mrs. R. Rawlings; 
2nd, John Woodland; 3rd, Mrs. G. U. Hay. 

Ivy geranium—1st. Mrs. R. W. Crookshank. 
Ornamental leaved geranium, in bloom—1st, 

Mrs. R. W. Crookshank; 2nd, Mrs. Q. U. 
Hay; 3rd. Mrs. R. W. Crookshank.

Rubber plant—1st, Mrs. C. E. Scammell; 
2nd. Mrs. W. H. Barnaby.

Japan cypress—Special, C. F. Inches—child’s 
exhibit.

House plants, in pots—1st, Arthur Everitt— 
a complete sweepstake.

Non-enumerated plants—1st, Mrs. G. R. 
Pugsley, acacia; 2nd, J. L. Lewis, fig tree, 
tree.

Collection of tropical plants—1st, Joseph Al
lison. 4

Collection of cacti—Geo. A. Noble.

ARCTIC EXPEDITIONS.

JfgMi STA'
It Has Been a Bad Year for Exploring 

Parties—Walter Wellman 
Interviewed.

FROM A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN.
Business Gitional Line.

A Remarkable Cure of Consumption In Its 
Last Stages—Is This Once Dread Disease 
Conquered ?-Important Facts to All 
Suffering from Diseased or Weak 
Lungs.

Of
The Great Stallion Race at Mystic 

Park on the 24th.
London, Sept. 16.—Walter Wellman, 

the leader of the American arctic ex
pedition, whose plans to explore the 
far north were frustrated by the sink
ing of his vessel, the Ragnvald Jarl, 
which was crushed by the ice, will sail 
from Southampton for New York 
Wednesday next by the steamer Spree. 
He will be accompanied by the Ameri
can members of his party, 
course of an interview today with a 
representative of the Associated Press, 
he said that the failure of Lieut. Peary 
to reach North Greenland shows that, 
like the Wellman expedition, he met 
with unusual difficulties arising from 
the extremely unfavorable season. 
Altogether, Mr. Wellman declared it 
had been a bad year for Arctic ex
plorations, 
expedition against the charges made 
of inexperience and bad outfit, 
especially protested that he had not 
abandoned Prof. Owen on Dane’s Is
land.

CREAM TARTAR Montreal am
cri

ŸGeneral Lumber Trade Is Moderate Salt Fish 
' Business Contlnnes Steady. h 4 vv л

JâXlÆFqwdêR
Elmwood, Ont., Aug. 21st, 1894.

Dear Sirs—I wish to call your atten
tion to a remarkable cure of consump
tion. In March, 1893, I was called in 
my professional capacity to see Miss 
Christina Koester of North Brant, who 
was then suffering from an attack of 
inflammation of the left lung. The at
tack was a severe one, the use of the 
lung being entirely gone from the ef
fect of the disease. I treated her for 
two weeks when recovery seemed as
sured. I afterwards heard from her 
at intervals that the progress" of re
covery was satisfactory, 
then passed from my notice until June, 
when I was again called to see her, 
her friends thinking she had gone Into 
consumption. On visiting her I found 
their suspicions too well founded. 
From robust health she had wasted to 
a mere skeleton, scarcely able to walk 
across the room.

on The Bank Cleari
Em

I In the(From our own Correspondent.) 
Boston, Sept. 15.—The homeless sum- The following is the prize list, third 

division, cut flowers :
Six tea roses, distinct, one of each—1st, 

John Bebblngton.
Pansies. 12 varieties—1st. D. McIntosh; 2nd, 

D. McIntosh.
Pansies. 6 varieties—1st. D. McIntosh ; 2nd, 

John Bebblngton ; 3rd, D. McIntosh.
Dahlias, single, 6 varieties—1st Miss Rey. 

nolds.
Asters. China—1st, Mrs. H. J. Olive; 2nd, 

Mrs. J. V. Ellis ; 3rd, Mrs. R. W. Crookshank.
Asters. Victoria—1st, Jennie Wilson ; 2nd, 

Arthur Everitt; 3rd, Mrs. R. W. Crookshank.
Asters, peony—Special prize, Miss Jennie 

Wilson.
Asters, quilled—1st, C. F. Inches—a child’s 

exhibit.
Chrysanthemums, annual—1st, Mrs. R. W. 

Crookshank.
Nasturtiums—1st. Mrs. R. W. Crookshank.
Holcanthus—Special, Mrs. R. W. Crook

shank.
French marigolds—1st, Mrs. R. W. Crook

shank.
Sweet peas—1st, Miss Reynolds ; 2nd, A. H. 

Hanmgton ; 3rd, A. C. Falrweather.
Poppies, single—1st, Miss Rey.iolds; 2nd, 

Mrs. Crookshank.
Zinnias—1st, Arthur Everitt.
Stocks, double—1st, John Bebblngton ; 2nd, 

Arthur Everitt.
Gladioli—Special, John Bebblngton. (There 

were several fine exhibits of this flower.)
Carnation, ô varieties—D. McIntosh.
Dianthus, single—1st, D. McIntosh.
Dianthus, double—D. McIntosh.
Hollyhocks—1st, Mrs. P. R. Inches.
Geraniums, single—1st. D. McIntosh.
Geraniums, double—1st, D. McIntosh.
Calendulas, 6—1st, D. McIntosh.
MaVigoIds, French—1st, D. McIntosh : 2nd, 

Mrs. Inches.
Phlox, perennial—1st, John Bebblngton, six 

colors.
Marigolds, African—1st, John Bebblngton.
Pansies, in dish—Special—1st, Mrs. Mark

ham; 2nd, Mrs. Ellis.
General collection of cut flowers—In the 

competing class, John Bebblngton. 1st; D. Mc
Intosh. 2nd and 3rd.

Bridal bouquet—D. McIntosh.
Bridesmaid’s bouquet—D. McIntosh.
Basket of flowers—Arthur Everitt.
Floral design for dinner table—Joseph Alli-
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mer cat is beginning to smile again as 
the long absent seaside visitors slowly 
meander cityward and once more 
industriously prepare for the coming

She will be built in 
Maine amd will be ready for next sea
son’s trade.

The famous fishhooks from Halifax 
brought here by Capt. McKIbbon of the 
Gloucester schooner M. A. Baston have 
been appropriated by Uncle Sam be
cause of a little neglect on the part of 
the captain to pay duty. There 
124 cases. 100 cases of gin, spruce gum 
and hay, sent to a Fall River firm from 
Canada, were also confiscated this 
week, because the two first named 
articles were encased in bales of the 
latter without being entered

season. такт, STSWGEST, BEST.
Contains no /-'.urn, Ammonia, Lime,

" ’ '■ - ■ ., or any Injuriant
'"Tito. Ont.

Business throughout the country is ! 
recovering itself gradually, though not 
at such a rapid rate as the news
papers friendly to Mr. Cleveland’s ad- 
mininstration would have their read
ers believe. Failures are numerous, 
and stocks in the market are making 
no headway whatever. In fact, for toms manifst. 
the past fortnight they have declined.
The failures In this state alone for the 
past five days number their liabilities 
in the millions. A Lynn real estate 
dealer who has been in business twenty 
years was forced to assign last Tues
day with liabilities amounting to half 
a million dollars. The National Fire
works Co., Newport Steam Laundry

He warmly defended his
were The case He E. W

The profesor, he added,, had 
1,200 pounds of provisions on the island, 
and was therefore in no danger what
ever of suffering for lack of food. 
Prof. Owen himself had publicly ab
solved him from the charge of aban
donment.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.on a cus-

Andersom A. Pickering, a Halifax 
man held here on a charge of murder
ing Annie Butler, a Church street 
woman in May last, was released this 
week, the grand jury having found no 
bill.

She was suffering 
from an intense cough, and expectora
tion of putrid matter, in fact about 
a pint each night. There was a burn
ing hectic fever with chills daily. A 

Tf New Brunswick horsemen desire examination of the previously
to see interesting racing let them take dlseased showed that its function
a trip up this way Sept. 24, when the hahimv^f^ 5°ПЄ’ “î? t]hat Î? РГл" 
famous stallions Arion, Kremlin, Dir- “U t? . entirely destroyed,
ectum, Nelson and Marquette race at StlU. having hopes that the trouble 
Mystic park, Medford, for $15,000 and !YaS ?Ue toa collectlon of water around 
the stallion trotting championship of the lung 1 asked for a consultation, 
the world. The race is creating great and the fol,°wing day with a promi- 
excitement in horse circles. Arion is nent Physician of a neighboring town 
owned in this state and Nelson in agaln made a careful examin- 
Waterville, Me., by C. H. Nelson. As atlon- Every symptom and phy- 
Nelson has been in the provinces he sical slgn indicated the onset 
needs no description. of rapid consumption and the

It is said on apparently good author- breaking down of the lungs. Death 
are Imnrovine Other lines are stren- lty that there ls a Proposed deal un- certainly seemed but a short time dis- gheffinTIsfhe ?an trade approaches der way to amalgamate all the steam- A regretful experience had
and unless something unfo?seen oc- ®hip llnes running from Boston to taught me the uselessness of the ordin- 
curs business will be very much bet! £°Уа S=otla p°rts’ ^ett, Farrar ^ uaed for this dread and
ter by Thanksgiving than it has been * ^ sent clr" ££Іл S??8?; “Й n° h°?,e wa\to b?
for over a vear culars to the N. S. stockholders of the looked for in this direction. I had

Durimr the quarter endintr June 30 Yarmouth S. S. Co. asking for a three frequently read the testimonials in
1*5 Site Si Г- Л »- °» «»=? « ™ p* ïïïïî °t =r- Wlma“' plnt рш-
has fallen off in a marvellous decree Î' of lts face value. The paid up wasting diseases, but not knowing
During three months only, experts H°n‘ ^ K рТТ* ь* heSltated t0
from the United Kingdom alone fell to he cetHn the company, is them Finally however, I decided to
off more than $16,000,000. The follow- ofthe niîî contro1 of the stock f‘v® them a trial, and I am free to say
ing figures show the decrease of Cana- Lord tv, " -, * at 1 on'v used them at a stage when
dlan exports to this country for three wm nla^hZ» ^1= eon”5‘Sh crIcketer’ 1 k"ew of absolutely nothing else that 
months ended June 30 : From Char- The , , ,a 1 could save the patient’s life. The test
lottetown, decrease of $101,305; Hall- moderate ^ ^ t c?ntlnues ^as a m°st severe one. and I must
fax, $5,719; Moncton, $36,027; St. John, iTthe enm,W „ lncrease als° admIt an unfalr one’ as the pa-
$159,987; St. Johns’ Nfld., $30,960; St. b TndlraHnn= .ta. nt klnds °f lum- tient was so far gone as to make all
Stephen, $8,208; Yarmouth, $119,134. bulfdl„®oint td ap increase hope of recovery seem impossible. A
Pictou shows an Increase of $13,675; , f fbjg PperatI°ns shortly and it very short time, however, convinced
Windsor, (N.S.) an increase of $19,930; The taklnl nw ^ vn л laqulrle? come' ™e of the value °f Pink Pills. Al
and Woodstock, (N.B.) an increase of b”e °.fbthe d"ty on shingles though only using an ordinary sooth-
$9,314. The total exports for the quar- lnaSth^eak®Pedlothe. market somewhat ing cough mixture along with the pills, 
ter from the maritime provinces were Ls Canadian °f withln a week the
$1,358,539, a total decrease of $418,423. d h v v n0W be Iaid abated 80 much that it was no longer
The total exports from Ontario were ZL h ch®apsr’ Free necessary for me to make daily calls.
$4,013,150, a decrease of $694,752, from ‘ ™u Л, i„ml г.=П° л,аіЯЄГЇм,СЄ, ІП Recovery was so rapid that within a
the same quarter of the previous year. th -, ^afadlans s1lL1. fiJcd month Miss Koester was able to drive
This pronounced falling off is not be- thLi mm? ЄІ“°ГЄ prcfVable to my office> a distance of about six
cause of the McKinley bill, for that steadv and ô b°lds miles’ and was feeling reasonably well,
measure was in operation long before ] t , . . mg that bot- except for weakness. The expectora-
this year. The reason is because of I t, raac.ied some tion had ceased, the cough was gone
the depression in this country, and week, j . owing are this j and the breathing in the diseased lung
also because importers largely ceased qn -, ’ . . . I was being restored. The use of the
'operations pending the outcome of the m -0. - y_ïfme!,1„ordered by Pink Pills was continued until the end
tariff bill at Washington. $11 b- 12 inch Д,л1 ! of O^ober, when she ceased to take

Last Monday the Herald published *' ’ random’ $l3'50’ the medicine, being in perfect health,
an extract giving the views of Os- , t $1 gp ’ 1 stlU watched her case with deep in-
borne Howes, jr„ on the present re- i°0tS$1 7580 shingfrs $i 5b 4SInnt ’o?-îr tereat’ but almost a year has 
lative relations of Canada and New- с1арЬоа^а $20 ’ 4 ot extra passed and not a trace of her illness
foundland. Mr. Howes described the Pine—Coarse No 2 F»4l»n nb-« «-я remains. In fact she is as well as ever 
people of the island as being “wretch- to $17- refuse S12 to’ *13 ■ ours Bi to she was’ and no one would suspect •w ™. -ollowin, «n=w., to iîifrdï ““ h“ «v« Ь~» «Hl=. to
SJTSr àXjTSSZ, Н=,1м '=»««" «o-boords,

there was published a letter from St Hemlock, etc.-Planed and butted 
Johns, N. F„ by Osborne Howes, who hemlock box boards, $11.50 to $12.60 ; 
says Newfoundland is a country where random> $n.50; Penn. stock $1150 t0 
the “people are wretchedly poor, and $13; extra cedar s,llnglegj $2.75 lo $2.80- 
whose daily food an American laborer clears, $2.75; second clears, $1 30 <0 52- 
would not touch. After six.years ab- extra, No. 1, $1.73- No 1 $125 
sence from my native country I fail Freights remain firm with vessels of- 
to see the difference in the manner of ferlng at $4 75 fr)m Atlantl3 porta and 
living between the American laborer $6.12 1-2 to $6.25 from the gulf, 
and the Newfoundland fisherman, steamer rate ls $8.
Newfoundland does not altogether de- The trade in salt fish continues 
pend upon the fisheries. There are steady while some kinds of fresh fish 
thousands of prosperous mechanics are reported scarce and somewhat 
and business men in the island, and higher.
in proportion to its population there ever and vessels along shore have 
Is less destitution in Newfoundland found but few fish, 
than exists in the city of Boston. Very are still scarce and the demand 
few Newfoundlanders who come to tinues greater than the supply.
America benefit their condition, and prices are as follows : 
you will find many who wish them
selves at home.

1894—Summer Arrangement—1884In conclusion, Mr. Well
man stated that all the Norwegian 
members of the expedition had pro
mised to accompany the next expedi
tion. On and after Monday, the 25th June, 

1894, the trains of this Railway will 
„ „ daily (Sunday excepted) as 
follows :

As to Messrs. French, Mohun 
and Dodge, truer, braver, or better 
men could not be found. run

THE OCEAN RECORDS.
Co., and several smaller firms are in
cluded in the record of this city. The 
paralysis of business in Fall River, 
caused by the lockout of about every 
operative in the mills there and the 
strike of the New Bedford operatives 
are great elements In checking busi
ness improvement. On the other hand 
the boot and shoe and wool trades

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
An Attempt to Detract from the Rec

ord of the Lucania.
Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, 

Pictou and Halifax.............................. 7.00
Accommodation for Point du Chene.... Ю.10
Express for Halifax.............. ...........

Express for Quebec and Montreal

Liverpool, Sept. 16.—The manager of 
the Cunard steamship cbmpany de
clares that the statement by officers 
of the American line steamer New 
York, that the Cunard steamer Lucania 
bound east, was seen by the New 
York, fifty miles north of her

13.10 ls measured 
naces in bid 
113 tons agj 
and the uni 
35,584 tons 
output thus 
full product 
may be less 
output was 
and prices Ï

16.35

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express 
trains leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock, and 
Halifax at 7.00 o’clock.

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal take through sleeping cars at Monc- 
trn, at 19.50 o’clock.

proper
course, is “absolutely incorrect.” The 
manager protests against what he calls 
“An attempt to detract from the re
cord of the Lucania’s possession.” 
The New York arrived at New York 
last Friday afternoon, having beaten 
the record from Southampton by one 
hour and twenty-four minutes, 
the same day the Lucania, from New 
York, broke the eastward record by 
two hours and nine minutes, 
the New York arrived in New York she 
reported, and her log shows that she 
sighted the Lucania fifty miles north 
of the eastward line route and in the 
line followed by the west bound steam- 

The routes that east and west

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.son.
Funeral design—One flat, not exceeding 18 

inches either way, D. McIntosh ; one upright 
design, not exceeding 21 Inches hase and 24 
Inches high, D. McIntosh.

Flag design—Special prize.
Cornucopia design—To society's gardener.
The prize list is not complete, but the 

above is as near complete as can be 
got.
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Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 
(Monday excepted)................................

Express from Moncton (daily)..................

Accommodation from Point du Chene.. 12.55

Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

Express from Halifax and Sydney

use
8.30

On 8.30

When
• 18.30

22.35A BUSY SCENE.
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 

heated by steam, from the locomotive and
^eVntTbr 2S5T Montreal via Levi3

Timi tralns are run by Eastern Standard

Hoegg & Co.’s Canning Factory—The 
Black Brook Railway Extension. ers.

bound steamers are to take are agreed 
upon by the various steamship com
panies, and captains are expected to 
adhere strictly to the agreement.

Gibson, York Co., Sept. 14.—D. W. 
Hoegg & Co.'s caning factory is doing 
a large business in canning corn. In 
and around the factory is one of the 
busiest scenes to be found anywhere. 
Twenty farmers’ double teams and 
forty men, women and boys, princi
pally the latter, was one of the sights 
in the yard yesterday. Inside the 
chinist

symptoms had
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B. ,20th June, 1894.BIG POLICE RAID.

Use gasoline for removing paint.

A bad morning taste indicates bil- 
liousness. Hawker’s liver pills are a 
certain cure and mild in their action.

Remove oil stains from wall paper 
by powdered pipe claly mosstened.

Nashua Guardians of the Peace Ar
rest Sabbath Descrators.ma-

or business man would un
doubtedly be even more interested. 
Among the sights are the complicated 
machine which shells the corn off the 
cob as fast as two smart girls can 
feed it, and the machine which fills 
the cans from where it is boiled in 
an elevated boiler at the rate of 
each second, moves it out of the

Nashua, N.H., Sept. 16.—A party of 
thirty-two men and women In attend
ance
were arrested at 
morning.
force, consisting of twenty-two men, 
participated in the raid and a clean 
sweep was made. Spectators and par
ticipants suffered alike, the orchestra 
not escaping, 
locked up charged with violating the 
Sabbath.
made during the day, which breaks 
the record in the history of the police 
department.

upon a dance at Columbian park, 
four o’clock this 

The entire night police McCLURE’S LIFE OF NAPOLEON.onenow
way

and passes it along to a large revolv
ing brush, which dries off the top of 
the can ready for sealing; then passes 
it farther along towards the sealers, 
which is really the best working piece 
of machinery the writer has seen for 
a long time. The boys get four cents 
for each bushel of corn husked, and 
each boy who takes a basket into the 
factory is handed a check; which 
presents the above amount, and in the 
evening they get paid at the office, 
which Messrs .Hoegg occupy in 
end of the Canada Eastern railway 
station here. Some of the boys yes
terday husked twenty-eight baskets, 
netting them a dollar and twelve cents 
for the day.

Alex. Gibson, general manager of the 
Canada Eastern Railway, with Supt. 
Hoben and a party of friends left by 
special train for Black Brook today 
to Inspect the new line begun by him 
on Aug. 1st, and completed as far as 
track is concerned on the 12th inst. 
Today the station house, turn table, ' 
wharf, etc., will be located and finished 

The six miles of road is 
destined to be one of the best feeders 
the Canada Eastern Railway possesses; 
reaching down through an excellent 
farming country with its unlimited 
quantities of produce and extending six 
miles nearer the coasting trade of the 
Miramichi, with its large fishing and 
canning interests. The railway ex
tends down beyond what Is known as 
Middle Island and as schooners find it 
an awkward place to get beyond with
out tug boats, the probability is that 
their cargoes of flour will now be taken 
at Black Brook instead of as formerly 
at Chatham and Newcastle, and the 
cargoes of mackerel, codfish, etc., car
ried up river will be landed at Black 
Brook Instead of Newcastle and Chat
ham.

The publishers of McClure’s maga
zine have secured the use of the Hon. 
Gardiner G. Hubbard’s great collection 
of Nopoleon prints. This is one of the 
most important collections of its kind 
in the world and represents the results 
of many years of collecting.

One hundred and fifty of these pic
tures have been selected and will be 
published in six issues of McClure's 
magazine, beginning with November. 
Most of the pictures will be full page,, 
and the series will constitute the most 
important and most complete collec
tion of Napoleon ever qublished.

There are about seventy-five
traits of Napoleon, comprising__
most important examples of the vari
ous painters who made his portraits 
and presenting him at every stage of 
his career from the time of his youth 
to the end of his life, also his death 
mask and a copy of a lithograph show
ing the appearance of his body twenty 
years after his death, on the occa
sion of the removal of his, body to 
France.

No such series of portraits (consti
tuting a complete series of "Human 
Documents”) have ever been presented 
before. Most of these portraits will 
be new to the public, especially those 
showing him as a young man with his 
face thin and

say
nothing of having been in the clutches 
of such a deadly disease as consump
tion. Her recovery through the use of 
Pink Pills after having reached a stage 
when other remedies were of no avail 
is so remarkable that I feel

The prisoners were

Ten other arrests were

myself
Justified in giving the facts to the pub
lic and I regret that the composition 
of the* pills Is not known to the medi
cal profession at large In order that 
their merits might be tested in many 
more diseases and their unsefulness be 
thus extended. I intend giving them 
an extended trial in the case of 
sumption, believing from their action 
in this case (so well marked), that they 
will prove a curative in all 
where a cure is at all possible—I 
before the lungs are entirely de- 

Yours truly,
J. EVANS, M. D.

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co„ 
Brockville, Ont.

re-
TRAINING THE HORSE.

Rarey, the great horse trainer, 
claimed that no horse knew his 
power except by experience, and never 
refused to do anything he could do 
if taught that it

one
ownThe.

por-
therequired

of him, says a writer in the American 
Farmer. As he was very successful 
as a trainer, it is probable that his 
way of looking at this matter Is the 
correct one, and if everyone who un
dertakes to train a horse would 
patience and go about the lessons 
calmly but with a fixed purpose, he 
would succeed without teaching his 
pupil a good many tricks that do not 
add to his value. We have always 
objected to thp term “breaking” a 
horse. We do not like to use it, for it 
reminds us too much of the old way 
of hitching an untrained horse up and 
asking it to walk off as If he had the 
power to reason out what was the 
proper thing to do. We much prefer 
training a horse by giving him his 
education gradually, beginning when 
he is a day old by putting a halter on 
him and accustoming him to be 
handled. As he grows older he may 
be bridled and saddled and harnessed 
occasionally, and by the time he is 
old enough to put to work he will 
know what to do and will not know 
a lot of things he ought not to do.

wascon-

Mackerel are as scarce as
cases
meanFresh lobsters

con- 
The

Fresh fish—Market cod, 2c to 2 l-2c; 
large, 3c to 3 l-2c; steak cod, 5c to 5 
l-2c; shore haddock, 2c to 4c; white 
halibut, 12c to 14c; gray, 12c; chicken, 
13c to 15c; cusk, lc to 1 l-2c; steak 
cusk, 2c to 2 l-2c; large hake, 1 l-2c; 
small, 3-4c to lc;'pollock, 1 l-2c to 2c; 
steak, 2c to 2 l-2c; frozen Eastern sal
mon, 18c to 20c; Oregon, 16c to 18c; 
bluefish, 5c to 6c; butterfish, 7c to 8c; 
large mackerel, 16c to 18c; medium do., 
12c! small, 5c; live lobsters, 12c; boiled 
do., 14c.

Salt fish—Norway bloater mackerel, 
$28 to $30 per bbl.; No. 1 mackerel, $15 
to $20; No. 2, $12 to $16; new large No. 
3’s, $12; small, 3’s, $11 to $12; large dry 
bank cod, $4.75 per qtl. ; medium, $4.50; 
large pickled bank, $4; medium, $3.50; 
large choice, $5; medium, $4; large 
Georges, $5.62 1-2 to $5.75; medium, $4.25 
to $4.50; hake, $2; haddock, $2.37 1-2 to 
$2.50; pickled pollock, $1.50 to $1.75; dry 
do., $3; Nova Scotia barrell herring, 
$5.50 to $5.75; fancy Cape Breton, $7; 
round shore, $3.75 to $4; Pacific coast 
pickled salmon, $13.50 to $14 per bbl ; 
northern, $16.

Canned fish—American sardines, 1-4 
oils, $3.20; 3-4 mustards, $3.20; Alaska 
canned salmon, $1.20 to $1.30; Columbia 
river steak, $1.90 to $1.95; lobsters, $1.75 
to $1.85, as to brand; canned mackerel, 
$2.25 for cages of 2 lb. cans; $2.75 for 
3 lb.

stroyed. use

M. W. DOOLEY.
The lumber dealers of New Eng

land, owing probably to the demor
alized condition of the trade, seem to 
be unable to determine just “where 
they are at” when questioned as to 
what effect free lumber will have. H. 
O. Smith, manager of the Bartlett 
Lumber Co. of Bartlett, N. H., thinks, 
however, that the mils depending on 
New York and Philadelphia trade \,*iil 
be obliged to give up business be
cause of direct competition with the 
mills of New Brunswick and Nova

at once.♦ z*
(Continued from Page Two.) 
THE FLOWER SHOW.

Prize List as Complete as it Can be 
Obtained.

sorrowful and ‘eager.
(From The Daily Sun of the 14th.)
Upwards of six hundred ladies and 

gentlemen atended the flower show last 
evening. The Fusiliers band perform
ed the programme of music as given in 
the Sun yesterday morning, and added 
much to the enjoyment of those 
sent.

Wash hairbrushes in weak ammonia 
water.

Rub stained hands with salt and 
lemon juice.

Scotia on spruce lumber. Mr. Smith 
also said :

pre-
The additions to the exhibit of 

flowers was a night blooming 
by Henry Duffell, having two hand
some blossoms which gradually de
veloped their beautiful petals and dele
gate fragrance during the evening, and 
a very peculiar plant shown by Mrs. 
David Brown, called the silver plant, 
which was covered with what looked 
like pure white leaves which resembled 
quarter dollars.

Yesterday morning the girls of the 
advanced grades from Victoria and St. 
Joseph’s schools, and in the afternoon 
the boys of advanced grades from al
most all the city schools were admitted 
to the exhibition, 
sand school children in all visited the 
show.

Ingenious
“The duty on pine and 

hemlock is only $1 per thousand, and 
$2 on spruce, but even with this re
moval, the way prices are now, the 
Canadians cannot do anything in my 
state. Prices are $3 below what they 
were a year ago, attributable to the 
business depression largely and the 
falling off in the butiding trade. The 
Canadian people hav.* been educated 
to deal sawing. They have been ca
tering largey to the export trade, 
which calls for certain lengths and 
widths of lumber. They atp cur. to 
different schedules from ours, 
one of our schedules Into Canada and 
they would go crazy, as we are used 
to cutting to exact measurements 
down to the Inches. The Canadians 
may adapt themselves to the-'mark-;t, 
and by that time the old tariff rate 
may be restored, and I do not be
lieve, with that uncertainty, that cap
italists will put their money into Can
adian mills to cater to this market.” 
Mr. Smith said that the millmen in 
Maine, New Hampshire, and perhaps 
some sections of Vermont would suf-
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When Baby wea sick, we gave her Castorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mise, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

IMPROVEMENT IN SPOTS.

(From the Таз ma Daily Ncw.t.)
Ira P. Mills, a mail carrier of Towns

end, has been dismissed by Postmaster 
McNamara because the latter wished 
to improve the morality of the de
partment.” Mills is a regularly or
dained minister of the Methodist 
church, and no specified charges have 
been made against him. What gives 
the case a peculiar appearance is the 
fact the wife of the postmaster recent
ly secured a divorce from him 
sational charges.

The view from the railway approach 
to Black Brook, of the Miramichi river 
at this point ls described ap something 
beyond comparison in this quarter of 
the globe. “Magnificent,” “beautiful,” 
were the enthusiastic remarks of those 
who recently saw the grand panorama.

A pretty girl can easily forgive a 
for staring at her ; but you 

wouldn’t think so to hear her tell the 
folks about It when she gets home.

-----------------» -♦ » ——

It Is better by a noble boldness to 
run the risk of being subject to half 
of the evils we anticipate than to re
main In cowardly llstlessftess for fear 
of what may happen.

“How to Cure All Skin Diseases.”
Simply apply "SWAYNE’S OINTMENT." 

No Internal medicine required. Cures tetter, 
eczema, itch, all eruptions on the face, hands, 
nose, etc., leaving the skin clear, white and 
healthy. Its great healing and curative 
powers are possessed by no other remedy. Ask 
your druggist for SWAYNE’S OINTMENT. 
Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal, wholesale 
agents.

man
HON. MR. FOSTER AT SUSSEX.

Sussex, Sept. 13,—Hon. Mr. Foster, 
finance minister and M. P. for Kings 
county, arrived here from Apohaqui 
by the Halifax express this morning, 
which was nearly two hours behind 
time. His arrival was soon made 
known by the hoisting of the flag on 
the dominion building. • Many friends 
were soon on hand to give him a most 
hearty welcome and to congratulate 
him upon the evident improvement of 
his health, which had been so serious
ly impaired by the too strict attention 
to his arduous duties in the house of 
commons during the past winter.

Take

About two thou-

on sen-LOOK HERE.
Do you feel blue and despondent? 

Do pains rack and tear away at nerve 
and muscle, and have you been dis
appointed In finding a remedy that 
will afford certain and speedy relief? 
If so, go at once to any drug store and 
buy a bottle of Poison’s Nerviline. 
Poison’s Nerviline never falls "to re
lieve neuralgia, cramps, headache, 
rheumatism, and all internal and ex
ternal pains. J. B. Carman, druggist, 
Morrisburg, writes: “All the parties 
I supply speak very favorable of Ner
viline, and always purchase a second 
lot.”
bottles at 25 cents—by all druggists 
and country dealers everywhere.

On invitation of Walter Allison the 
children of the orphan asylum 
admitted to the show and the ladies of 
the Horticultural Society treated them 
to ice cream and cake.

The first exhibition of the St. John 
Horticultural Society has closed and 
all its friends are to be congratulated 
on its complete success.

The first division is the professional 
class, in which there were only two 
competitors, Messrs. McIntosh and Mc
Lean.

were

Belleville, January 4th, 1878. 
MESSRS. DICK & CO., Montreal:

“Dick’s Blood Purifier” is the best of 
all the condition powders I ever used. 
It makes a horse thrive and feed well, 
improves his coat and keeps hm per
fectly clean in the legs, no matter how 
long he stands in the stable. I gave 
half of the first box to a gentleman 
who had a fine trotting stallion that 
was swoolen in the legs, and had 
scratches from being out of condition, 
and in a few days his legs were per
fectly clean and the cracks healed 
idly.

4
<z

ter by the new tariff arrangement. 
Mr. Smith did not know how the 
shingle Industry would be affected. 
The business has mostly gone to Can
ada and few American mills engage 
in their manufacture, 
of the export duty on logs by Canada 
would have the effect of sawing some 
American shingle wood across the

>■
Second Division—Amateur Class. 

Palms—1st. Mrs. W. H. Barnaby ; 2nd, Mrs 
J. V. Ellis.

Coleus—1st, C. E. Reynolds.
~M%Si-l3YSS‘ "K SSS «
streetd hlm that he muBt not laugh in the

I suppose I had some military talent 
to start with, but it was work—not 
ancestors—work and .study, and for
ever work, that brought me my suc
cess, said General Sherman. This is 
something for youth to consider.

The removal
Poison’s Nerviline is sold in

rap-Chlldren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. JOHN JOHNSTON.
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STATE OF TRADE. NOVA SCOTIA SUNDAY SCHOOLS. uP°n the principles most needed by

і teachers In the prosecution of their 
work.

Discussion on Mr. Kennedy’s address 
was taken part In by E. D. King, 
Rev. Mr. McGregor, and Jno. Grierson, 
field secretary.

After music by an excellent choir, 
Wm. Reynolds was called upon for 

This was undoubtedly 
the best effort of the convention and 
the earnest words of the speaker were 
listened to with breathless attention 

: as he urged the necessity of consecra
tion to God ir the work for children.

The convention closed by singring the 
hymn “Blest be the tie that binds,” 

і and the benediction by Rev. D. Mc
Gregor.

The editor of the Canadian Live 
Stock Journal saw twenty-eight cows 
put through the trap in twenty-eight 
minutes, the time including the re
moval of the machine to three differ
ent barn doors. The results were—the 
cows in the stable entirely free from 
flies and the flies in the trap, which 
was taken down and put in the kitchen 
oven for a few minutes, to their utter 
destruction. '

It might be thought useless to re
move the flies in this way, since the 
cows would receive a fresh supply as 
soon as they were turned into the pas
ture again, but the Live Stock Journal 
says that while the process would pay 
even if it had to be repeated every 
day, since it Would afford an opportun
ity to milk In peace, and those who 
wished could keep the animals up dur
ing the heat of the day, when the pests 
were at their worst, yet it is found 
that when the cows have been put 
through the machine a few times the 
number of flies is greatly and perma
nently reduced.

The Provincial Association in Session 
at Amherst Last Week.Business Generally Shows Signs 

of Improvement. Election of Officers and Reports of Commit
tees-Some Interesting Papers Read. і

the closing.Amherst, N.S., Sept. 13.—The tenth S. 
S. convention of Nova Scotia opened 
In the Methodist church here yester
day afternoon.

Montreal and Toronto Report an In
crease in Trade.

Sixty-five delegates
were reported present.

The organization meeting was held 
in the afternoon and the following offi
cers were appointed : President, Chas. 
Smith, Port Grevllle ; recording secre
taries, J. E. Woodworth, Berwick, and 
Arurth Davison, Amherst; treasurer, 
J, Waddell, Ejalifax; business commit
tee, J. Thompson, Plctou; Murdock Mc
Leod, Westville; Eliakim Tupper, South 
Branch; P. G. Archibald, Musquodo- 
boit.
the presidents of county conventions as 
follows : Annapolis, S. Drew, Nictaux; 
Antigonish, C. B. Whidden; Cape Bre
ton, Alex. Matheson; Colchester, Chas. 
M. Dawson, Truro; Cumberland, J. 
Alex. Christie, Amherst; Digby, Rev. 
J. W. Shepherdson, Weymouth; Guys- і 
boro, Rev. J. D. McFarlane; Halifax, 
George McDonald; Hants, east. Rev. J. 
Murray, Shubenacadie; west, J. Nalder,

for Infants and Children.The Bank Clearings and Failures for the Week 
Ending Sept. 14th.

:

HfgOTHERS, Do You Know that pa^c,В ШІ Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, andNew York, Sept. 14—R. G. Dun & 
Company’s weekly review of trade to
morrow will say : “Business has met 
no set back this week and continues 
larger than, early in August, 
larger than a year ago, directly after 
the panic, 
tions is explained by the crop reports, 
for the most favorable estimate of 
experts put the loss of corn at about 
400,000,000 bushels, whereas the gov
ernment reports by some are inter
preted as meaning a loss of one thou
sand million bushels.

WEST INDIA MARKETS. most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine t
Do Yon Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons tA Barbados circular of Aug. 31st

says:
All peas would sell, $4.27 for split 

and $2.35 for Canada. Sales of oats 
are difficult to make at $2.70 for Can
adian, a cargo of P. E. Island going 
on to Trinidad.

Fish are hard to sell, though stocks 
are not excessive. A Lockeport cargo 
will probably go to another port. Deal
ers are fully supplied with Nova Sco
tia lumber. The cargo of the Hattie 
May, from Bridgewater, was placed at 
$18.17 for white pine,, $12.17 for second 

Windsor; Inverness, George D. McLeod, quality. The Herbert has since placed 
Strathlorne; King’s, J. W. Caldwell, at $15.05 and $12.20 respectively, and 
Wolf ville; Lunenburg, Dr. T. Angs- aome white pine ex Louil brought $18.50. 
todt, Mahone Bay ; Pictou, John McKay ; cedar laying shingles ex Louil brought 
Queens, north, Rev. G. F. Francis, Cale- jl83 ; good Gaspe would sell. Potatoes 
donia; south, Rev. R. H. Murray, Mil- ^ave sold at $3.60 per 160 lbs, hay 85c per 
ton ; Richmond, Angus McAskill, St. jqq lbs. All the sugar and molasses have 
Peters; Shelburne, E. D. Hatt, Barring- now been shipped, the total being 64,- 
ton; west, N. N. Adams; Victoria, Dun
can McRae, Baddeck.

and Po You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics 
without labeling them poisons t

Po Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child 
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed t

Po You Know that Casioria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of 
its ingredients is published with every bottle t

Po You Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher. 
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than 
of all other remedies for children combined ?

Po Ton Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of 
Other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word 
“ Castoria ” and its formula, and that to imitate thorn is a state prison offense і

Po Yon Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was 
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Po Yon Know that 36 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35 
cents, or one cent a dose Г

Po Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may 
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest t

Well» these things are worth knowing. They are facte.

The vice-presidents consist of
The loss in some direc-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Hake and Haddock Dutiable in the 
Spanish West Indies.The opinion of 

the trade does not favor the official
The English Egg Market Better than the 

American at Present.estimates and the price has not risen 
at all during the week, 
receipts have bèen very small, ex
ports have practically decreased and 
all realize that the shrinkage of 400,- 
000,000 bushels is serious, if it proves 
to be no greater, since it must affect 
the prices of meats for a year or more.

Pork is unchanged, but lard has 
risen 30 cents per hundred pounds. 
Nor are official reports encouraging as 
to wheat.

Though the

ONLY CODFISH IS FREE.
It appears that some further conces

sions will need to be secured before 
Canada’s fish trade with the Spanish 
West Indies will benefit to any large 
extent from the new order of things. 
A New York letter to Andrew Malcolm 
on Saturday says : Havana cables, 
"Provincial haddock and hake declared 
dutiable, codfish free.” As these pro
vinces send very little cod, and would 
like to send a good deal of hake and 
haddock, the concession of free codfish 
Is of little benefit. The Sun had a 
talk on Saturday with Mr. Malcolm 
and John Sealy, both of whom are 
large shippers of fish to the Islands. 
Their view is that Norway got free 
codfish only because she only wanted 
that concession, and Canada came In 
under the favored nation clause for 
the same. Norway did not want to 
send the other classes of fish. To 
give Canada an equally fair chanca 
she should, they say, have free had
dock and hake, and would also benefit 
largely from free herring, alewives, 
mackerel, salmon, and smoked fish,, all 
of which find a good market in Porto 
Rico. The attention of the government 
will probably be called to the matter 
at once, to ascertain if some further 
concession to Canadian fish cannot Tie 
secured. Halifax and Lunenburg will 
be especially Interested In securing fur
ther advantages In this line, in fact all 
the Nova Scotia fishing ports, as well 
as St. John.

I
■

462 hhds sugar and 43,206 puns mo
lasses, compared with 64,777 hhds 

At the evening seslon Rev. R. Wil- augar and 42.473 puns molasses In 1893. 
llams delevered an address of welcome

a

Considerable Injury Is offi
cially reported to cotton, but few ex
pect less than 8,500,000 bales, which Is 
more than enough, and the price Is a 
sixteenth lower.

Another circular says: Laying cedar 
which was responded to by E. D. King, shlngies ex Herbert sold at $2.01, and 
Halifax. : split at $2.41. Lumber stocks of all

C. H Longard spoke on international klnda heavy. 
worIc- A Demerara circular of Aug. 22 says

W. Reynolds, of Peoria, Ill., field or- ] Canadian flour sells at $3.90; split peas, 
ganlzer, gave an able and practical $420; cornmeal, $3.75@4; P. E. I. oats, 
address on What Have We Got. j $3.25; cheese, 14@15c for Unadella. The

This morning’s session opened with ; gab market was overstocked and very 
prayer and praise after which a Bible I dujj Potatoes were scarce. Nova Sco- 
readlng by J. Grierson, subject, Prayer tia nominally $3. Nova Scotia white 
that is Answered. j pjne ex Gertrude sold at $24.50; refuse,

J. Grierson, field secretary, gave a ; j15_ The exports of gold to that date 
lengthy and Interesting report showing were valued at $1,285,240.05, compared 
that there were thirteen hundred 
schools In the provinces with seventy- 
three thousand scholars.

The great Increase In the Iron pro
duction, which was noted as following 
the removal of the coke difficulties, 
is measured by the capacity of fur
naces in blast Sept. 1st, namely 151,- 
113 tons against 115,356 on Aug. 1st, 
and the unsold stocks also decreased 
35,584 tons during the month, 
output thus rises to 80 per cent of a 
full production, but the consumption 
may be less, as the main increase in 
output was near the end of August, 
and prices have since weakened a lit-

The fac-«4roilr
dgnafare of

I
■wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
The

with $1,430,151.49 to some date in 1893. I
ENTERPRISE COMMENDED. stance, for protection. In the con

struction of fruit houses it is essential 
to build them strong. I have found 
that- unripe berries can be preserved 
in their natural state a long time in 
jars filled with dry sand and sawdust, 
and placed In the ground at a depth 
that would give an equaled tempera
ture. An evenly cold temperature is 
a reliable preventive of decay In fruit, 
and to this Is due the success of the 
fruit house. If pears are properly 
handled and put in the fruit house 
until the market Is bare of those vari
eties, twicapthe money can be made. 
The same “with vegetable and stone 
fruit. The temperature of a well-con
structed fruit house can be kept be
tween 32 degrees and 40 degrees.

What is true of cold storage of fruits 
may be said about cold storage for 
vegetables and milk products as well . 
as fresh meats. We believe that If 
th farmers of a township, for instance, 
would unite in building a farmers’ 
cold storage house wherein butter and 
fresh meats could be stored that It 
would prove such a success that the 
system would Immediately become 
popular throughout the entire coun
try. By this system there would be 
no need of rushing butter or vegetables 
upon the market when there was a 
glut, but they could be held in cold 
storage until such time when they 
could be sold to the best advantage.

A FIERY GAUNTLET• The reports of the delegates were
read, showing that the work in the і The St. John Sun still marches on 
different sections was progressing in the road of progress. Not satisfied 

In the afternoon, after wjth the many strides made in the
years, Manager Markham 

Introduced four . Mergenthaler 
The debt amounts to Linotype machines into The Sun office.

Mr. Reynolds then gave it Is needless to say this paper Is now
even more prettily dressed than for-

I meriy and reflects great credit on The | Farmer Barnum Reaches Minneapolis 
The evening session opened with a Sun people. The Sun still shines and 

half hours* devotional exercises con-

(tie.
IBarbed wire is a shade weaker, but 

the price is unchanged, 
pressed by foreign offers at 3.2 cents.

The shipment of shoes from Boston 
in two weeks have been 168,915 cases, 
against 108,450 last year, and in low 
priced goods the market has not been 

bare for years, while purchases 
from stocks or for quick delivery re
flect depletion of stocks and consuming 
demands.

Less activity is seen in dry goods, 
the rush of postponed business having 
abated, and there is more disposition 
to defer purchases, because of some
what general advances in cotton goods 
and because London wool sales are 
expected to make the outlook clearer. 
The strikes in cotton mills have not 
ceased and stocks of print cloths 
shrink rapidly, but some question 
whether the recent advances in price 

be maintained with Important ad-

•>Lead is de-
ifavorably.

routine business had been transacted, iast few 
the subject of the convention debt has 
was discussed.

Of One Hundred and Twenty Miles 
Runs Down Thief River. I. 5

about $750. 
a most excellent address, “The Teacher 
with the class.” .

as

With a Terrible Story.Its many readers on this side of the 
bay wish it many years of increased 
prosperity.—Annapolis Spectator.

The St. John Sun has for many years | Forest Fires Cutting a Swath Through Indian 
that collections be taken up the first past been the most enterprising jour- 
Sunday in July In all Sunday schools naj jn the maritime provinces, and 
for this purpose. On the solicitation 
of Mr. Reynolds over two hundred and 
fifty dollars were pledged toward liqui
dating the present debt.

ducted by James Grant, of Pictou. The 
report of committee in re conven
tion funds was read. It was resolved

EGGS FOR ENGLAND. - 
(Montreal Gazette.)

The receipts of eggs continue large, 
but the bulk of these are on through 
account for export, and if the English 
market continues favorable as It is at 
present the shipments will, no doubt, 
increase considerable. So far this sea
son some heavy lines have been for
warded and we understand the re
turns have been very encouraging to 
shippers here and In the West, 
market on spot Friday was active and 
firm under a good demand and sales 
were made freely at 10c to 11c per 
dozen for choice candled stock, and 8c 
and 9c for culls per dozen.

The Trade Bulletin says : “There are 
considerable quantities of eggs being 
shipped to the English market, where 
they have done much better than in 
the American markets. Prince Ed
ward Island eggs, we understand, have 
not done very well in Boston.”

The Star says : “In the Boston mar
ket Canadian stock has not met with 
such a welcome as to render any re
petition of the experiment wise just 
now.”

■

Reservation Sixty Miles Wide.

was always clearly printed and easily 
read, we of the old school still con
tending that the work done by the 

_ _ , .. „ compositor Is the prettiest and best.
E. D. King read the report of the The gun however, could stay with us 

executive committee and James Grant ; no lo and now four of the very 
the report of the business committee. ; beet Mergenthaler Linotype machines 
Rev. Mr. Wright, of Halifax, read an adorn ita extensive premises, and 
excellent paper on the teachers equip- The Sun ln thl8 respect and ln the
ment- matter of telegraphic news—indeed in

! all respects—Is away ahead of all Its 
I contemporaries.—Truro Sun.

The Sun, of St. John, N. B., has ad
ded four Linotypes to Its composing 

■ room, which no doubt will materially 
! assist this well known journal very 
1 considerably in. Its work, of which 
they do the largest in the province, 
especially in the job department.—The 

! Advertiser, L’Original, Ont.

1Minneapolis, Sept. 14,—Kirby Bar
num, a farmer on the western border 
of the Great Red Lakes, Indian re
servation, after running a fiery gaunt
let of 120 miles down the Thief River, 
has reached this place, bringing news 
that the fire is cutting a swath sixty 
miles wide through the forests of the 
reservation, on both sides of the Thief 
River. Mr. Barnum made the trip 
on a small passenger steamer that 
plies between the Indian agency and 
Thief River Falls. The steamer was 
forced to go three or four miles at a 
time, when everybody would get out 
and stand ln the water on the sand 
bars until the fire and heat abated 
somewhat.

Several times the boat was afire and 
It was with the utmost difficulty that 
It was saved. If It had burned, the 
whole party would have perished.

The water In the river has been 
raised to such a temperature by the 
fire that Its surface was covered with 
millions of dead fish. Bear, deer, and 
other large game were fleeing from 
the flames in great confusion. Many 
small canoe parties were making their 
way down stream as best they could. 
There had probably been great loss 
of life among them.

Mr. Barnum says the fire originated 
in a blaze by a man who had tried to 
get control of some hay land from the 
government. It was given to another 
man and out of spite he hired two 
men to fire It. The flames soon 
spread to the forest and have been 
burning ever since. The people in 
Thief River Falls and vicinity were 
so Indignant over this act that they 
threatened to lynch the man if he 
could be found. He has disappeared 
with the two men he hired to do the 
job.

I

!
can
dltions to the present force. There Is 
still a fair business for speedy delivery 
in woolens and for cheaper grades of 
spring goods, but scarcely anything is 
done in the finer grades. About half 
the usual business in the aggregate 
has been done, it is estimated, but 
about three-quarters in the cheaper

The
;

J. Reynolds gave an address on the 
subject, What Next ? Mr. Reynolds 
by his plain, practical talks, is adding ! 
greatly to the interest of the conven- ! 
tlon. The meetings are largely at
tended.

Amherst, N.S., Sept. 14.—Today’s ses
sion of the Provincial Sunday School 
convention opened with devotional ex
ercises led by Major Theakston, Hall-

-I
grades.

Sales of wool have been 8,255,200 
pounds In two weeks, against 5,647,000 
last year and 16,428,800 in 1892. The 
markets are easier and less active, all 
waiting for the London sales.

The failures in the first week of 
September as yet reported show lia
bilities of only $1,430,070, of which 
$415,120 were of manufacturing and 
$937,450 of trading concerns. The ag
gregate of liabilities reported for 
August is $10,697,513. This week the 
failures have been 207 in the United 
States against 314 last year, and 44 
in Canada, against 27 last year.

Bradstreet’s tomorrow will say: 
Montreal reports an Improvement In 
business, with an increased number of 
orders, though of small totals.

The outlook in the province of Que- 
bes is for a better movement than 
previously anticipated.

Toronto’s industrial exhibition ex
plains the increased volume of trade 
there, and a feeling of Increased con
fidence is prevalent.

Halifax reports a fairly satisfactory 
trade and the expectation of a further 
gain this month.

The bank clearings at Toronto, Mon
treal and Halifax equals $19,581,000 
this week, a large increase over last 
week, when the total was only $14,- 
108,000. There is considerable Increase 
over the corresponding week last 
year also, when the total was $18,316,-

FROM LONDON.fax.
An address was to have been givegi 

by Rev. A. Robertson, of New Glas-
gow on the Boy’s Brigade, but he was ‘ Tfae gch Brlsk ls in wlth 75 bbls.
unabie to be present. j Wolves herring) and the E. B Col_

W. Reynolds of Peoria Ill., gave an \ and the Maude each wlth 100 hf.
Interesting address on the work for , ... „___. . _. „
bovs urgin'1- that what was wanted ^bls. Grand Manan herring. The boys, urging tnat wnat was wantea , w j lot are held at about $1.86 and
was churches more institutional and ^ Grand Manan about $L25. There

have also been considerable receipts 
of fresh herring and haddock, with 

. some pickled herring at the curing es
tablishments of E. M. Robertson & 
Company and Leonard Brothers 
at Lower Cove, during the last few 
days. The fishermen appear to be

The Future of Newfoundland — Big 
Prize for a Scheme of Imperial 

Customs Union.

THE FISH TRADE.

NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT.
The schooners Forest Flower and 

Bear River arrived Friday with Nova 
Scotia fruit, and the Citizen Is also 
in port. Apples sell all the way from 
$1 to $2, and a few choice hand picked 
gravensteins brought $2.50. The de
mand for plums ls so keen that the 
Forest Flower was met away down 
at the island by a city grocer, who 
paid 50c. per peck for the plums she 
had on board, and also paid half 
her towage fee up to the wharf. The 
Citizen was met in the same way at 
Reed’s Point by the grocers on the 
night she came in.

WHERE HOGS ARE CHEAP.
Fort Scott, Kansas, Sept. 14,—Four 

Carloads of hogs from Western Kan
sas, where the crops totally failed, 
were sold here yesterday. The aver
age price was $1 per head; three 
months ago they would have sold for 
$8 per head. The shippers sold them 
for the cost of transportation rather 
than let them starve where there Is 
no feed.

(Special to the Sun.)
London, Sept. 15.—Sir Terence 

O’Brien, governor of Newfoundland, 
assurred a corespondent today that 
the majority of the people of New
foundland, though loyal to the empire, 
would, If compelled to choose, prefer 
union with the United States to union 
with Canada. The current discussion 
in Canadian Journals, he says, Is quite 
unpractical. The reversion of New
foundland into the state of a ‘ crown 
colony, would be more likely in view 
of the state of the finances of the 
island.

The Statist offers a thousand guineas 
$5,000 odd, for the best scheme of an 
imperial customs union. The offer 
was inspired by the Ottawa Interna
tional conference. It ls hoped that 
Canadian statesmen will compete. 
The Earl of Rosebery and Lord Salis
bury are expected to act as judges.

open all week, keeping the boys off , 
the street by Interesting them In their 
boy’s brigade and clubs in connection 
with the church.

E. D. King, of Halifax, and Mrs.
Suckling, of Truro, spoke in the same 
strain, the latter giving a very In
teresting description of the work being 
done in that town by the boy’s bri- ! doing, very well down the bay but 
gadea : complain of great trouble with the

Field Secretary Grierson gave statls- ' dogfish, which have staid around sev- 
tlcs in relation to the work for boys, eral weeks longer than usual and are 
showing that there were 40,000 boys In very destructive to gear as well as 
Nova Scotia, not ln their Sunday to other fish, 
schools. CONDITION OF THE COTTON CROP.Major Theakston spoke of the work

s 1
*ЇЛ*.Л2 list. speaker 1 SSÏÏT5Mr. Reynolds was the next speaker , * с n
on S. S. methods. His words were ^ow a decline of 5.9 points from the
earnest and Inspiring, pointing out g. . „. , ...’ ’і» -j і » ot ri * , ^ л against oo.d for this month* The con-the duty of S S superintendents and month of
teachers; explaining the best methods June waa m> rlslng to 89.6 ln July and
?Lr,dUCVng s°hools'ln su°b a ^ to 91.8 last month, as stated. The
££Lf nÀb000^ re~U ha August condition for the year 1893 was
schools of the province He empha- September condition for
sized the necessity of better buildings the’same £aa 73.4, a faU,ng off
Of !£°°W f w tr ir . ! Of seven points. The September con-
freatest results 6 th^ dition for this year is 12.5 points higher

The convention then adjourned and j than that or 188d’ 
visited the academy, the visit proving ( 
to the delegates a most enjoyable one. j 

At the afternoon meeting a letter 
was received from President Smith, 
who had to return home on account 
of illness.

The report of the credential commit
tee showed seventy-two delegates pre
sent.

Prof. E. W. Sawyer, of Acadia, was 
to have conducted a bible lesson on 
Jesus at Jacob’s Well, but was unable 
to attend through Illness. Wm. Rey
nolds filled the gap and for three 
quarters of an hour very accèptably 
carried his class numbering about 
eighty, through the lesson for next 
Sunday. Mr. Reynolds then con
ducted an open conference on primary 
class work which proved both Instruc
tive and Interesting. One pleasing 
feature of the convention ls that the 
total convention debt of about $750 
has been wiped out, and they start 
the new year with a clean sheet.

The closing session of the convention 
opened this evening at 8 o’clock with 
devotional exercises conducted by 
Major Theakston, of Halifax, 
president J. A. Christie, of Amherst, 
was called to the chair. Principal W.

A British army T. Kennedy, of the Halifax Academy, 
gave a very Interesting address on our 

headquarters staff of the Chinese Normal class work, holding the atten-
army, and another one has been sent tlon of his audience for fully three . v, ....
to Join the staff of the Japanese army, quarters of an hour while he touched j rubDi g ie plaiting.

COLD STORAGE FOR FRUITS. ANOTHER OCEAN RECORD.
By This Means It May Be Kept Until 

There Is a Profitable Market. New York, Sept. 14.—The American 
line steamer New York, whicn arrived 
this afternoon from Southampton, has 
once more broken the eastern record 
from that port, having made the pass
age in six days, seven hours and four
teen minutes, beating her last record 
of six days, eight hours and thirty 
minutes by one hour and thirty-four 
minutes. She experienced strong 
westerly winds and head seas to the 
banks, where dense fogs set in lasting 
nine hours, during which the engines 
were run at reduced speed.

000.
WOODSTOCK MARKETS.

(The Press, Sept. 12.)
New Brunswick apples are as thè 

sands on the sea shore. Innumerable, 
and their price ls anywhere from 75c. 
to $1. Though the outside market has 
advanced some the enormous quant- 
itlesavailable in this vicinity keeps 
the local price down. If our apples 
were such as would keep for a longer 
time they would not suffer from this 
evil. Plums, 60 to 75c. Potatoes are 
slightly lower, bringing from 80c. to $1; 
the prospect for them later on is good. 
Turnips, 50 to 60c. Beets, $1. Carrots, 
75c. Onions, $1.40 to 1.50. Though 
complaints are heard from up river 
that the onion crop ls not good, farm
ers in the vicinity <f Woodstock have 
no complaints to offer ln this connec
tion. Cabbage, 4 to 5c. Squash, 1 1-2 
to 2c. Pumpkins, 10c. each. Cu- 

to 2c. Pumpkins, 10c. each. Cucumbers 
seem to have done the Arab act, 
and silently glided out of the market. 
Tomatoes, 60c. Eggs, 10 to 12c. Th3 
feeling in butter ls stronger, the price 
fluctuating from 15 to 17c. Cheese ls 
getting a move on and now fetches 
9 1-4 to 9 3-4c. Beans, $1.80 to 2.00. 
Buckwheat meal, $1.25 per cwt.

In fruit growing, as In everything 
else, writes Judge Sitzel in the Phila
delphia Ledger ,no one can expect to 
succeed who does not take an interest 
ln his business. The future of fruit 
growing in this country is undoubted
ly bright, and while there may not be 
fortunes for everybody there is pleas
ure at least for all who embark in the

cold storage house, by means of which
tf hf fr^ fruit can be kept and put on the mar- 

Canadlan fish shipments to be free ket when lt wll command the best 
must go from Canadian Ports, yet the prlceg The selltng period can also be 
Spanish text made no mention f prolonged- Qn any wen managed fruit 
routes. It was thought, however farm CQgt of such a plant wlU 800n 
that Canadian ports must be used and ^ made frQm th flt z have іл- 
caution was advised until further in- ^ faougeg that cost from $300 to
formation was received. The Havana and as a rule the small houses
market is now in fair condition, but ar0 not a succegg. Some years ago I 
a dealer sad yesterday he was not I had drawlngs prepared for one that 
shipping any as he believed a rush cogt $100 and the other $7,000. The 
of shipments under the new arrange- jarger bad a capacity of 3,000 barrels, 
ment would depress the market within Qf Шд the outslde dimensions was 
the next few weeks. I 4<jx55 feet, the outer wall two feet deep

and lined with cement. Next to this 
was an air space of seven inches, and 
inside of this a charcoal lining of four 

The latest fashion notes state that inches. The storing room was divided 
gents’ vests are provided with two into six departments, entered from the 
pockets for handkerchiefs; this is very vestibule, through which entrance was 
convenient in these days when "cold ] made by the outside. These doors 
In the head” is so prevalent, 
better still ls to cure that disagree- I prevent a sudden change of air. Spout- 
able cold ln the head by the use of ing was arranged between the Joists 
Hawker’s Catarrh Cure. It Is safe, to carry off the water from the melt- 
sure and effective and its application ing ice. There was no ventilation in 
pleasant and agreeable. Only 25 cents, the storage room, except what was 
sold by all druggists. admitted through the entrance doors.

—---------------------------- The ice chambers had two large ven-
Use jewellers’ rouge and lard for j tilators in the roof. The ice was cov

ered with corn fodder ,or similar sub-

1HORN FLY TRAP.
1Ingenious Device for Lessening a 

Great Evil. -

■
fjA horn fly trap has been recently 

patented by a Canadian farmer which, 
if it accomplishes what is claimed for 
It, will call down blessings on the 
head of Its Inventor. The trap con
sists of a contrivance about six feet 
high and four feet wide, so built as to 
fit closely In a stable door. At the 
outer side a curtain is hung; the Inner 
side, fitting to the opening to the door, 
is composed of compact brushes made 
of broom corn extending from the top 
downward and from the sides to the 
center, so that the cow can go 
through, but In doing so it is com
pletely brushed over every part of the 
body, the elasticity of the broom corn 
causing it to spring back ln place as 
the cow passes through. When in 
place the tips of the brushes close to
gether, leaving no opening through 
which the files can follow. The roof 

MA of the structure is composed of wire 
netting, which lets in the light, thus 
attracting the flies to it, but prevent
ing them from getting out. In this 
top is placed a trap which the flies 
can enter, but cannot get out again. 
In using the trap the cow is driven 
into the machine and the curtain is 
let downbehind it; it is then driven 
through the brushes into the stable 
the flies being brushed off as it goes 

I through. The flies cannot get through
the brushes forward, and the curtain 
keeps them from coming back into the 
open air; a shake of the curtain drives 
them upward into the trap.

NEWS FROM CUBA.

THE FEELING IN IRELAND.

London, Sept. 14.—John Redmond, 
Parnellite, who represents Waterford 
city, has written to the Limerick Am
nesty association warmly supporting 
the candidacy of the convict Daly, 
who Is proposed for election to parlia
ment In Limerick. Mr. Redmond says 
that the return of Daly to represent 
his native city ln the house of com
mons would make Home Secretary 
Asquith understand the feeling ln Ire
land ln favor of amnesty to political' 
prisoners.

GENTS’ EVENING WEAR.

THE COFFEE CROP. a

BRITISH OFFICERS SENT London, Sept. 14.—The Statist to- 
wiil say that the Gaunton

But were always kept carefully closed, to
morrow
Hijietenndalil estimates the coffee crop 
of 1894 at fully 12,500,000 bags, the larg
est in the annals of the trade.
Statist will add that the maximum 
consumption of coffee is 1,500,000 bags 
and that if the speculators maintain 
prices during 1894, a great crash in 
the spring of 1895 is expected.

London, Sept. 14.—Capt. Cavendish 
has been detailed to join the head
quarters of the Chinese army in Corea, 
as British ‘ military attache with the 
headquarters staff, 
surgeon has been detailed to join the
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THE MARKETS. P. R. (New York grade).... 0 28 

Antigua 
Rice ....
Salt.

Liverpool, per sack ex store 0 52 “ 0 56
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory filled 
Liverpool salt ex ship 
Spices.

“ 0 29 
0 27 “ 0 28
0 314 “ 0 8%

NICHOLS—In this city, on Sept. 12th, Louis 
Joseph Amess, youngest son of C. Nichols, 
aged 3 years and 10 months.

PYNE—On Sept 11th, William J.. only and 
beloved son of Andrew A. and the late 
Ellen Pyne.

WHELPLEY—In Bangor, Me., on Sept 10th, 
Mabel C. Whelpley, aged 37 years.

Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 17% “ 0 18% | BEER-At the residence of her son-in-law 
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs. 0 20 " 0 25 Rev. T. J. Dienstadt. Yarmouth N S on
Nutmegs, per lb...................  0 60 “ 0 90 Wednesday. Sept. 12th. Mrs. Beer, widow of
Cassia, per lb., ground......... 0 18 " 0 20 the late John Beer of Charlottetown P.
Cloves, whole......................... 0 15 " 0 20 I E. I
Cloves, ground....................... 0 20 “ 0 26
Ginger, ground................... 0 18 ‘‘0 22
Pepper, ground. ................ 0 12 ‘‘0 16
Bicarb soda, keg...................  2 30 " 2 38
Sal soda................................... 0 01 " 0 01%

Sugar.
Granulated, per №....
White Ex C..................
Yellow, bright............
Yellow ..........................
Bark Yellow................
Barbados .....................
Paris lump, per box...
Pulverized Sugar.........

Tea.
Congou, per №.. common... 0 15 

0 28

ANNOUNCEMENT!Coastwise—Sch Druid, 97, Tufts, for Apple- 
River.

From Fleetwood, 11, bark Stadecora,
C’ogsweti, for Newport.

From Sharpness, Sept 12, bark James L 
Harway, Grant, for Sydney, CB.

From Barry, Sept 12, shljt Canada, Munro, 
for Rio Janeiro.

From Falmouth, Sept 13, ship George T 
Hay, Spicer (from Montevideo), for Cork.

From Liverpool, Sept 15, bark Scotland, 
Salter, for Sandy Hoik.

From Belfast, Sept 13, bark Norman, Burn
ley, for Newcastle, NB.

From Falmouth, Sept 14, bark Neophyte, 
Hatfield, for Stockton.

From Gars ton Dock, Sept 14, bark John 
GUI, McKenzie, for Portland.

From Newport, Sept 14, ship Cumberland, 
Irving, for Rio Janeiro.

Sailed.
15th—S S Lord O'Neill, Ferris, for Bar* 

esk, Langford, for Melbourne.
Revised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Sun.
1 00 “ 1 10
0 48 ‘ 0 50 Having been appointed Agent 

for the City of St. John for the
CANADIAN PORTS. 

Arrived.
At Chatham, Sept 10, ship Narwhal, Wes

ton. from Sunderland.
At Halifax, Sept 10, bark Maria Casabona,

Pace, from Manchester. E.
At Parrsboro, Sept 12, bark Cleveland, Wins- 

nes, from Hamburg; schs SaUie E Ludlam,
Kelson, from Boston; Ethel Granville,Howard, 
from St John; Petrel, Brown, from do; 
komls, Titus, from Salmon River; Marie Del- 
nhlne. Ogilvie, from Dlgby; Flora E, Lle
welyn, from Moncton.

At Halifax, Sept 11, bark Flnn.Bil.from Port Arrived.
At Hopewell Cape, Sept 11. bark Carrie L „Af F*îEiî?nd’ ^ept 9> Ltzzle D Small, from 

Smith. Clawson—to load at Dcrchester. »1mL„ vn,v a- . ^ ,
At Moncton, Sept 12, schs Walter Sumner, Sept M- barktn Kildontan,

P^lhnm0™ B0St0D: АтУ D- C00k‘ fr0m aT Vineyard1*Haven, Sept 8, schs Valetta,
v, „„ _ . Fardie. from St John for Fall River; C L

At Chatham. Sept 11, barktn Mersey, Chris- Jeffrey, Theall, from Hoboken for Halifax; 
tian. from London. Wascano. Baker, from Hoboken for Wolfvllle,

At Sydney, Sept 13. sch Fred H Gibson, and sld 9th; 9th, schs Carrie Belle, McLean,
Finley.-from Dundalk. from Swan’s Island for New York; Reporter,

At Yarmouth, Sept 8, barktn F В Lovltt, Gilchrist, from St John for New York; Ra- 
Morrill, from Hamburg. vola, Demlngs, and Abby K Bentley, from St

At Windsor, Sept 5, schs Calabria, Grant, John for New York; Georgia, Longmire, from
from New York; 6th, Gypsum Queen, Bent- New York for Halifax.
lev. from do: 7th, Newburg, Masters, from At Salem, Sept 8, brigt Harry Stewart, from 
New York. Hillsbor for Newark.

At Dlgby, Sept 13, gov str Newfleld, Camp- At Mobile, Sept 8, sch Arthur M Gibson, 
bell, from lighthouse service, and sld for Ba- Finlay, from Galveston.

\ I sin of Minas. New York, Sept 11—Ard. str Portia, from
„ , At Hillsboro, Sept 12, ship Theodore H J?.*1 schs BN White,
Sept 11—Str Cumberland, 1,188 Thompson Rand, from Bristol ; sch Wentworth, Parker, У. ПпУаГ1^,и Г0По

from Boston, C E Laechler. mdse and рада. ’ from New .York; 13th, schs T A Stuart, Faulk- ^m^^a^h * Port G viUe’ Saxon‘ 
F E Sa^Tah 925' MCD°nald’ trom Cork‘ ,r0m JoneBP°rt; Victory, Stiles, from fr^riand Sept 11-Ard, schs Ayr, from St

СоВкГкТ™ра& SonавІ№П' 1,Ш' Utley‘ from ThA‘.HaUfax’nfep‘, Tsch3 Ghas ,L Jeffrey. JOhAt La^ato^Aug 13?™Ь?р'Harvest Queen,
Bark Duatv Mmp; к i™.. , „ ™e,aI> and Qeorgia’ Longmire, from New Forsyth, from Buenos Ayres,von. W M Mackay hal ’ ПЄ8, trom Carnar" Уогк' ■ . ■ j At Mobile, Sept 19, bark L W Norton, from

-, At Hillsboro, Sept 14, sch Harry W Lewis, I Colon.York, J WhSmRh coaî ' MaxWe11’ from New tr?m New York. I At New London, Sept 9. sch A V Bergen,
Sch Mary George 94 wik™ . At Moncton, Sept 14, sch F and E Givan, from New York for St John,land AW Adlmf bal’ ' °m Reck" Melvin, from Boston. At New York, Sept 10, sens Ella & Jennie.
Coastwise—Schs kenetlrs in At Halifax, Sept 13.—sch E V Glover, Rey- Ingalls, from Grand Manan: Charley Buck!,

NortoHead^Dolnhto M Dickson from дЇтГЇ nard- from New York. Jenkins, from Shulee.
Beulah Benton. Зб“Mitriien! from "Sand^ Cove: ». „ (Special to The Sun.) At Arecibo, Sept 9, brig Géorgie, Le Blanc,
Bess, 26, Halns, from Freeport- Irene °io‘ At Yarmouth, Sept 15, SS Yarmouth, from | from Wilmington, NC.
Edgett, from St Andrews' Magnet 44 Pink- Boston= SS Alpha, from St John; bktn Senti- 

Flour is very dull, commeal I ney, from Beaver Harbor. ’ ’ “el, from Sunderland; schs Annie G, from
The rest of the list Is as If- . Sept 12-SS Damara, 1,145, Lynas, from Lon- Bcston: Laura D from Port La Tour; Olive

don via Halifax, Schofield & Co, gen cargo. I from Parrsboro; J W Durrant, from Parrs- 
Shlp Eclipse, Petersen, from Greenock A bor°: A M Sproull, from fishing; SS La Tour,

Gibson, bal. I from Lockport.
Sch Leo, 92, Sypher, from Camden, A W I At Halifax, Sept 14, ss Damara, Lynas,

A“ams. bal. I from St John.
Muriel, 84, Denton, from Rock- I At Chatham. Sept 15, ss Nether Holme, 

port N C Scott bah Markham, from Liverpool.
Bt»hip Sif Bopth' 92' Wasson, from Barn- At Parrsboro, Sept 10, bark Cleveland,
^ch'rSnro,?ew ВЛ°аЬЬ-аЛ . Wlnshes, from Hamburg; sch Saille B Ludl

J WhMcAlary bal Barton' from RockPort, ham, Kllson, from Boston.
Sch Swallow. 90, Richardson, from Rock- ' Cleared.

P°rt, Troop & McLauchlan. bal. I At Chatham, Sept 8, bark Gulseppe, Cris-
_ Energy, 105, Cook, from Boston, J W I cul°, for Tunis; 10th, ship Reciprocity, Ham-
Smith. bal. mersberg, for Barrow,

і , jFch Pandora, 98, Day. from Rockland, AW At Parrsboro, Sept 12, bark Arnguda, Isaack- 
Peaches are lower and bl-inas are I Adams, bal. sen, for Garston Dock; schs Windsor Packet,

easier than last quotation. JamU2a nroa«vt-Wr^I?tohSiiXlvàd’,43’. Crafb from Le- Wyman, for Freeport; Genius, Chute, for An-
urantres are Quoted also Wfc notn- V .SeelJvîrom Fredericton; napolls; Olive, Belyea, for Yarmouth; J Woranges are-quoted, also sv.ee pota- Zulu 7 Campbell from fishing; S K Wilson, Durant, Durant, for do; Nokomis, Titus, for
toes. Silver skin onions take the | ?’ Bel5*nf; Uonî. dS>: .Porpoise‘ 32> Rieereoll, Westport: Wood Bros, Matthews, for River
Place of Egyptian. The advance in G?and rWatt‘ Hebert: John * Frank. McKay, for St John;
Valencia raisins in the primary mar- mire, from™ BrtdgetovX SatelHte' tri' ?e4na M- Harrington, for do; Star, Dry den,
£treSrtfea-Ur$ in drled frm* S!nPe Ida PeU”- 31' ëpu"- "ІЖ sVnWescyhns MJ&her-

P Sent 13—Str State of Maine. 1,145, Colby for PaaPeblac; Adelene, McLennan, for
Raisins. Sultana...................  0 07 “ 0 07% from Boston. C E Laechler. mdse and pass. ’ I
California Londoa Layers.. 2 00 “ 2 10 Bark Kelverdale. 1,132. Palmer, from Rio o Vi BathuI"at. Sept 11, barks Loresa Ollrrla,
Valencia Layer, new........... 0 00 “ 0 00 | Janeiro. Wm Thomson & Co bal I Schlafflno. for Sharpness; Carl Gustaf, Ed-
Muscatel, loose in boxes... 0 06% " 0 0<i% Sch Cora B, 98, Butler, from Lynn, A W VaJ, m v v c „ -
Prunes, per box..................... o 05% “ 0 06 | Adams, bal. | At Chatham, Sept 10, barks Oscar, Schra-
Prunes, per box, old.............. 0 04 " 0 04% | Coastwise—Schs Mystie Tie, 32, Stinson,from Ser -,Lor BeIfast: Dorothea M, Maresco, for
Prunes, California................ 011 " 0 12 St Andrews: Citizen. 47. Woodworth, from . ..
Peaches, per basket............. 175 “ 2 00 Bear River: Sovereign, 31, Post, from Dlgby; I -TAt Windsor. Sept 5. barktn Antigua, for
Currants, per bbl.................. 0 03% “ 0 04 Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth1 YoJk; s2h qfpsu™ ,Prln9e- PetUs-
Currants, cases..................... 0 04 *■ 0 05 John & Frank, 56 McKay from Parrsboro-’ I îor do: 8th- briKt Curacoa, Trefry, for do.
Evap. apples, new, per №... 0 00 ‘‘ 0 00 J D Payson, 34, Nickerson', from Metoghanl fr”"‘ Northumbria. Marvin, from do.
Dates, new, per №................ 0 05 “ 0 06 Whistler. 23, Thompson, from Sandy Cove: -,At Hillsboro, Sept 14, sch T A Stuart,
Lemons, Messina...................  4 50 " 5 bO Lily. 10. Campbell, from fishing; Maud S5“IkinsJlamvJ°rn New Haven: Wawbeek,
Figs, per №............................  0 10 “ 0 12 Holmes, 20, Murray, from do; Electric Light, Ed»8fetî; f°T Jo|8ins.
Messina Oranges...................  5 50 “ 0 00 33, Poland, from Campobello; Aurelia, 21, Sco- mAt„ Ha,iîax' Sept 13' fhs H,elena' fob D®'
Honey, per №......................... 018 “ 0 00 vil, from Grand Manan- Lida Greta 68 Ellis merara; Keewaydln, McLean, for New York.S. S. Onions, per bbl........... 3 00 “ 0 00 from R™er Hebert ' ’ ' At Yarmouth, Sept 15, schs Olive, for St
Bananas, per bunch............ 1 50 “ 2 00 Sent 14—Str Cumberland 1188 Thomnson John: Wellman Hall, for Advocate Harbor;New French Walnuts......... 0 11 “0 12 from Boston C ETaechler' mdse and p^s. î^aura D, for St John; Annie M Sproul, for
Grapes, per basket.............. 0 45 “ 0 60 I Sch Nellie Watters Qfi Granville from I Dtgby.Grenobles, per basket......... 0 13 “ 0 15 Thomaston A W Adams bal GranTiUe‘ ІГОЩ At Moncton, Sept 15, schs Amy D, Cook,

A1“4 ...........-•..................  0» ;; 0 14 sT/unô: 92, Gough from Boston. RW Wil- ^ Parrsboro ; Walter Sumner, Read, for Bos-
............ ...................... on “ 0 00 Hams, spars, etc. 1 ton'

popping èoVn.'per ib.:::::: SUS* «SS Brs0csh 0Uvla-Reioker-from SalemIo-Hilyard
Pecans ....................................... 0 12 “ 0 13

Peanuts, roasted.................... 0 10 “ 0 00
Tomatoes, native, per crate. 0 00 “ 0 75
Cucumbers, per doz............. 0 08 “0 10
Apples, new, per brl........... 1 50 “ 2 50
Cal. Pears..............................  З 50 “ 4 00
Bartlett Pears, per brl......... 7 00 “ 7 60
Sweet Potatoes, per brl....... 4 00 “ 4 50
Jamaica Oranges, per brl.. 7 00 “ 0 00
Jamaica Oranges, per box.. 4 00 “ 0 00

COUNTRY MARKET. Celebrated
Standard
Patterns!

The drop in the price of lamb was 
the feature of the market last week, 
sales being made on Saturday as low 
as 5c. There was a very large con
sumption of this meat, too, but the 
supply was larger. The supply of 
native beef coming to market Is 
small, and the opinion is expressed 
that as hay Is plentiful the farmers 
generally will be Inclined to • winter 
their stock. Pork la Arm and mutton 
easy. Butter Is firm, and some of the 
creameries are asking 24c at the fac
tory. As noted elsewhere, some 200 
half boxes of N.B. cheese have just 
been sent to the West Indies and 
Demerara which appears to be a grow
ing market. Cheese -, is very firm in 
this market. Case eggs were selling 
on Monday at 11c. The market for 
strictly fresh continues firm. Lamb
skins are a little higher. There is a 
scarcity of squash, and the price has 
advanced a little. Poultry generally 
is unchanged. Apples can be got as 
low as 50c per bbl, but the quality at 
that price is necessarily poor. Some 
very fine New Brunswicks are offered 
at reasonable rates. The partridge 
season opens on Thursday and this 
game will no doubt be on the market 
next week. Wild ducks are now to 
be seen hanging in some of the stalls.

Wholesale.

MACPHERSON—At Moncton, on Sept.' 11th, 
Maria Macpherson, widow of the late Daniel 
Macpherson, aged 63 years, leaving four 
children to mourn their loss.

QUINSLER.—Suddenly, in this city, on Sep- 
000 o 0444 I tember„ If*11. William Quinsler, in the 53rd
0 03% 0 04 year of hls age'
0 03% 0 03% McILQUWHAM.—On Sunday morning, Sep-
0 03% 0 03% tomber 16th, at hls residence, St. Paul
0 03% 0 03% street, James McDquwham, in the 45th year
0 03% 0 03% I of his age.

n°nS/ К®ЕРРВ—In this clty on s t mb,William 
0 06% Keeffe, aged 72 years.

No-

FOREIGN PORTS.

I now take great pleasure in 
placing them before the public. 
Being for some time connected 
with the Butterick Patterns I 

am in a position to state that

0 06
0 06

“ 0 16 
" 0 38 
“ 0 24 
“ 0 45 
“ 0 45

Congou, per №., finest
Congou, good................
Souchong .....................
Oolong ..........................

Tobacco.
Black, 12’s, long leaf, per № 0 43 
Black, 12's, short stock....
Black, Solace....... -.................
Bright .....................................

0 18 SHIP NEWS.0 25
0 35

“ 0 44 
" 0 44 
“ 0 48 
“ 0 59

For Week Ending September 18. THE STANDARD PATTERN
Surpasses 

All Others!
IN EVERY DETAIL..

0 41
0 47
0 45

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

PROVISIONS.
The market is very firm, bu-. with

out change in quotations, except that 
P. E. I. prime mess pork has a bight r 
range.

Clear Pork, per brl..
P. E. I. Mess............
P. E. I. Prime Mess
Plate Beef...................
Extra Plate Beet.........
Lard, pure..................
Lard, compound.......
Cottolene ...................

21 00 “
17 25 “
13 50 
13 50 
13 75

60

250 10 Before taking this agency I 
had it subject to the most 
pert examination and the result 
was even more satisfactory than 
expected.

0 08% “ 0 10% “
ex-FLOUR, MEAL. ETC.

Oatmeal is 5c lower than last week’s 
figure, 
firm, 
fore.

Manitoba Hard Wheat 
Canadian High Grade Fam. 3 40 
Medium Patents .
Oatmeal, Standard 
Rolled Oatmeal...
Western Gray B W Meal.. 0 00
Commeal .................
Granulated ....... .
Middlings (on track)
Bran (on track).....................  18 00
Cottonseed Meal, per ton... 0 00

Beef (butchers) per carcass. 4 0 05 “ 0 07 
Beef (country) per qr. per №.. 0 04 “ 0 06 
Pork (fresh), per carcass.... 0 07 “0 08
Veal, carcass .......................... 0 04 “ 0 06
Shoulders ................................. 0 08 “ 0 10
Hams, per to........................ 0 11 “ 0 13
Butter (in tubs) per to...... 0 17 “ 0 19
Butter (roll), per to............... . 0 20 “ 0 23
Spring chickens..................  0 50 “ 0 70
Fowl ...........................................  0 40 “ 0 60
Turkeys, per to.................. 0 14 “ 0 16
Cabbage, per doz, native..... 0 30 " 0 50
Eggs, per doz...................... 0 11 “ 0 13
Mutton per to (carcass). 0 04% “ 0 05%
Potatoes, per brl....... ........ :.. 1 00 “ 110
Spring lamb . ........................... 0 05 “ 0 06
Parsnips, per doz bunches... 0 00 “ 0 40
Lamb skins, each...................   0 30 “0 35
Calf skins, per to.............. 0 05 “ 0 06
Hides, per to............................ 0 01% “ 0 04
Celery, per doz................. 0 40 “ 0 60
Turnips, per bbl................. 0 60 “0 80
Carrots per doz bunches....... 0 20 “ 0 25
Beets, per brl................... . 1 00 “125
Buckwheat meal(r’gh) per cwt 1 60 “ 1 75
Squash, per to......................... .- 0 01 “ 0 01%
Cauliflower, per doz............ . . 1 00 “160
Maple syrup, per gal............ 0 75 “ 0 80

“ sugar per to................ 0 10 “ 0 12
....... 0 10% “ 0 11
....... 0 75 “ 1 00
....... 0 60 “ 0 75
....... ■ 040 “ 0 80
....... 0 01 “ 0 01%

00 “100 
60' “ 2 00 

0 БО “ 1 00 
0 07 “0 08

“ 6 25 
5 00 " 6 00

“ 0 60

At Rio Janeiro, Aug 27. bark Grenada, 
Parks, from Antwerp.

At Vineyard Haven, Sept 10. schs Centen
nial, Hamilton, from St John for New York; 
Cerdlc, French, from do for Providence ; 11th, 
schs Dlone. Lunn, from Port Johnson for St 
John; Greta, Longmire, from New York for4 20

CRAIG W. NICHOLS,do.3 25 At Galveston, Sept 10, bark Bonita, Ledwell, 
from Swansea.

At Boston, Sept Ю, schs Seraphine, Chute, 
from Bear River; R Carson,Sweet.trom Quaco.

Philadelphia, Sept 12—Ard, bark Exception, 
from Port Jarvis. NB.

City Island, Sept 12—Ard. schs Nellie I 
White, from Rivpr Hebert: Ravola, from St 
John; Abby K Bentley, from St John; Carrie 
Belle, from Swan Island; E Merriam, from 
Windsor, NS; Brenton. from do: Nellie F 
Sawyer, from Hillsboro ; Oriole, from Shulee,

4 20
19 Charlotte Street.4 20

3 10
.... 0 00
.... 22 00

fa®ld* Sept 12, str Mackay-Bennett, for Hali-

At Savannah. Sept 10. bark Violet. Lela- 
cheur, for Santos.

At Boston. Sept 12, schs Sir Hibbert, Mc- 
Kenzle, for Marla, PQ; Seraphine. Melanson 
Frank W Cole, for Dorchester, NB.
StPJohnelPhla’ SePt 13~Cld' sch Thistle, for

Westport.6’ МЄ’ Sept 13-Cld' sch Violet, for

New York Sept 13-Cld, schs Phoenix, for 
Windsor: Ulrica, for Yarmouth: Wandrain 
«John1661 V1°la’ f0r Lunenburg; Eagle, for

At Marcus Hook, Sept 12, ship Loanda 
Dodge, for Dunkirk. ’

At Boston, Sept 12, brigt Onolaska, for Port 
Bev s;13th, sch Pefetta, Maxwell, for St John 

At Portland, Sept 12, rig Leo, Mattson, 
for Lunenburg; sch Matt! J Ailes, for Hills
boro—to load for Newark.

At Philadelphia, Sept 12, sch Susan PThur- 
low, Weldon, for Boston.

New York, Sept 14—Cld, schs Marguerite, 
for St John; Harry .for Hillsboro, NB; A P 
Emerson, for Halifax; Ella and Jennie, for 
Campobello, NB.

At Boston, Sept 14, sch Emma E Potter 
Walker, For Clementsport 

At New York, Sept 15, sch Ella Maud, Som- 
erville. for Perth Amboy.

At New York, Sept 14, ship Centurion, For- 
fo^Htiffax1" 1 °: 15th’ bgt Dayllght- prlest, 

Sailed.
From New York, Sept 8, sch Waterside, for 

Moncton; 9th, bark Star of the East, Killam, 
for Wellington. •

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Sent-----Sld, schs
Energy, for St John; F Richard, for Weymouth. N3.

Tarpaulin Cove, Mass, Sept 11—Sld. schs 
Oriole, from Walton. NS. for New York; Val
etta. from St John for do; Garfield White 
from do for do; Hunter, from do for do; Re
porter. from do for do.

From Antwerp, Sept 9, ship Fred E Scam- 
mell, Mahoney, for Philadelphia,
Prawle Point 11th.

From Boothbay, Sept 11, schs H A Holder. 
Ella H Barnes, Hazelwoode, Lady Ellen 
Kettle. Eva Maud, and Gem.

From Key West, Sept 7. bark Scammell 
Bros. McFarlane, from Greenock for Pensa
cola.

From Salem, Sept 11, brig Harry Stewart, 
for Newark.

From Buenos Ayres, Aug 8, bark Assyria, 
Dernier, for Europe (had been aground 
eral days in the entrance to channel).

Boothbay, Spt 11, sch Hazelwoode, from 
Alma for New York.

From Singapore, Sept 12, bark Zebnla Gcu- 
dey, for Boston.

From New York, Sept 11, sch Geo В .Dale, 
Speight, for New York.

From New London, Sept 11, sch Thrasher, 
from New York for Yarmouth.

From New London, Sept 11, sch T W AUen. 
Clark, from New York for St John.

City Island, Sept 14—Bound south, schs Nel
lie R Reid, for Wallace, NS.
Sld, Sept 14, brig Morning Light, for Halifax.

From Vineyard Haven. Sept 14, schs Ingle- 
woode, from St John for New York; Romeo, 
d°- d°*,.H 4 Holder, do for Naragansett 
Nell"' ^Rid;80*18 "^nn*e "V Bergen, Parlee, and

From Portland, Sept 13, sch M J Ailes, for 
Hillsboro.

At Antwerp, Sept 12, stmr Storm King 
Crosby (from London), fer Montreal 

From New York, Sept 13, schs Walter Mil
ler, for St John; Fraulien, de do; Bonnie 
Doon, for St Andrews; Gypsum Princess, for 
Windsor.

Pro2LHart Island Roads, Sept 14. sch Gyp- 
sum Princess, Merriam, from New York 
Windsor ; loih, schs Gypsum 
Windsor; Rewa, for Walton.

From Buenos Ayres, Aug 7, barks Antoin
ette, King for Falmouth; 8th, Strathome, Mc- 
rtjXiSalJ’ »f0r Barba<los; 10th, Cambusdoon. 
Carland, for Falmouth (since reported ashore 
Ш probability being floated 13th);
Wolfe, McKenzie, for Windsor, NS.

From Singapore, Sept 12, bark Zeblna Gou- 
dey, Manning for Bosto >.

NeTw York, Sept 15, schs Viola, For- 
syth for Lunenburg, NS; Wandrain, Wood, 
for Shulee,, NS; Earl of Aberdeen, Howard, 
for do; Ulrica Paterson, for Yarmouth, NS; 
Ella and Jennie, Ingalls, for Grand Manan; 
ÏLarJy’ Milton, for HlTsboro; J D Martin, 
Wagner, for St John.

FRUITS. ETC.

NS.
At New York, Sept 11, sch Onora, Porter, 

from Miragoane.
At Boston, Sept 11, schs Frank L P.Steeves, 

from St John; Mary Kerrigan, from Weehaw- 
ken.

At Marseilles. Sept 11. bark Saro Caino, 
Gennaro. from Newcastle. NB.

At New London, Sept 10, schs T W Allen, 
from New York for St John-. Thrasher, Spragg, 
from do for Yarmouth; Parlee. Shanklln, from 
do for St John.

At Vineyard Haven, Sept 11, sch Waterside, 
Dixon, from Weehawken for Yarmouth.

At Manila, July 28, ships Selkirk, Crowe, 
from Hong Kong, to load for New York or 
Boston: Aug 5, Klstna, Smith, from Hong 
Kong.

At Rio Grande, July 25, sch La Plata, Ir
ving, from Rio Janeiro.

At Portsmouth, NH, Sept 11, schs J J Little, 
from Hlngham; Crestline, from St John.

At Salëm, Sept 10, sch Cora May, from St 
John to.

City Island, Sept 13—Ard, bark George Da
vis, from Windsor; schs W R Huntley, from 
Hillsboro; Reporter, from St John; Sierra, 
from Halifax; Centennial, from St John; Gar
field White, from do; Hunter, from do; 
Georgia- D Loud, from Two Rivers.

Boston, Sept 1$*-Ard, sch Elma, Doucette, 
for Meteghan River, NS.

Cld, 13th, strs Scandinavian, for Glasgow; 
Borderer, for London.

At Boston, Sept 12, schs Annie Simpson, 
Smith, from Caplin; Ceylon, Boudrot, from 
Carleton, PQ; Howard, Trahan, from Yar
mouth; Canning Packet, Berry, from Clem- 
entsport, NS; Alba, McLeod, from River He
bert; Maud Fye, Wilson, from Moncton; Gem, 
Cole, from Moncton.

At Dunkirk, Sept 12, bark Landskrona, 
Boyd, from Philadelphia.

At St Nazaire, Sept 9, bark Parthenia Da
vies, from Rosario via Falmouth.

At San Francisco, Sept 12, ship Shenandoah, 
At Barbados, Aug 27, barks Scotia, Stewart, I from Liverpool, 

from St Paul de Loanda. and sld 29th for | At Vineyard Haven, Sept 12, sch Annie V 
Turk’s Island; 28th, Winnifred, Baxter, from I Bergen, Odell, from Perth Amboy for St John. 
В™™ I At Perth Amboy, Sept 11, sch Gypsum King,

At Liverpool, Sept 12, snip Wildwood, Duff, \ Knowlton, from New York.
^ , „ , , „ , Boston, Sept 14—Ard, schs Rettle, fromsen1 franMparrsboroPtNS ЬВГк Bergsleln' Trul" | Point Wolfe, NB; Cygnet, from Eatonvllle,

Ship Trogan, 1,595, Armstrong, from Liver- I ntS Iiq1 ®‘ Park Mldas‘ Briksen. I Sld, Sept 14, schs M L Bonnell, for North
pool, Wm Thomson & Co, bal. I At Calcutta Sent 10 shiD Avoca Mllllehan I Sydney, CB, Pefetta, for St John.Coastwise—Schs Friendship, 66, Seely, from from New York. ’ ’ p’ | At Boston, Sept 14, sch Nellie Reid, Reid,

The Chatham Point Wolfe; Helen M. 65, Harrington, from At Newcastle, NSW, Sept 7, ship Glooscap, fr°™ »У»и,асе’ „ . „ . . ,, .. ... ,r ...
the I Parrsboro ; Prentice Boys, 67, Whelpley, from | Spicer, from Sydney, NSW. | Ab Madeira, Sept 2, brig Mathilde, Hoelho,

I Quaco; Temperance Bell. 90, Wildon, from I At Falmouth, Sept 9, bark Neophyte, Hat- I from Bridgewater, NS.
River Hebert; Star, 66, Dry den, from Parrs- field, from Buenos Ayres. At Providence, Sept 13, sch Cerdlc, French,

I boro; Sarah M, 77, Cameron, from Quaco; S | At Liverpool, Sept 11, bark Vikar, Mag- | from st Jobn- ,
K Wilson, 8, Belding, from fishing. nesen, from Dalhousle, NB. At Pensacola, Sept 11, bark bcammell Bros,

16th—Bark Aurorita (Dan),574,Halsky, from At Dublin, Sept 11, ship Mary L Burrlll. McFarlane. from Greenock via Key West.
St Nazaire, W M Mackay, bal. Kinney, from New York. At Vineyard Haven, Sept 13, sch Gazelle,

I Sch Nellie Clark. 160, Gayton, from Bar At Appledore, Sept JO, bark Sofia B, Hegge, I Christianson, from Shulee for Greenport,
Harbor, J A Gregory, bal. from Chatham, NB, via Dublin. L I

I Sept 17—Sch Crestline, 117, Keefe, from Bos- I At Barry, Sept 11, bark Auriga, Richards, I , ,At Fort Royal. SC, Sept 13,sch Wm Jones,
I ton, W J Davidson, gen cargo. | from Dublin. | McLean, from Washington.

Coastwise—Schs Maud, 33, Mitchell, from At Port Royal, Sept 12, sch Wm Jones, Me- VT At Mobile Sept 15, bark L W Norton,
Hampton ; Rex, 57, Swee\ from Quaco ; Glide, | Lean, from Washington. I Norton, from Lagnayra.
SO, Reed, from Harvey; barge No 3, 431, Me- At Hong Kong, Sept 12, ship Lillian L Rob- | At pr°vidence. Sept 15, nrig Varuna, Gard-

I Namara, from Parrsboro. I bins, Robbins, from New York. I nef- *T°m .J^5ai?a- . _ . „
At Swansea, Sept 9, bark Jane, Anderson, Aî, West Washington, Sept 15, sch L T 

from Newcastle, NB. I Whitmore, Haley, from St John.
Sept 11—Str New Brunswick. Hilyard, for I At Barry, Sept 10, bark Gazelle, Horn, from | _ At Perbk Amboy, Sept 14, sch Ella Maud,

Boston. I Pictou, NS. I Summerville, from New York.
Sch Glenera, Adams, for Salem to. At Barrow, Sept 13, ss Madrileno, Tilleria, I „At New Bedford, Sept 16, sch Clifford C,
Sch Rondo. McLean, for Salem fo. from St John. ж1?!?,’ fr0™ Jobn-
Sch Carrie B, Phipps, for Boston. At’ Cardiff, Sept 11. barks Axel, Nielsen, | A. ?ew. London, Sept 16, schs Romeo,from

T CoMtwlse-Schs SeetUe Huntley, for Five from Liscombe; Hefhi, Olsen, from Chatham ^“Jor New York; Eagle, Smith, from
Islands ; Bess, Halns, for Freeport; Rex, I wg I Pert Johnson for St John.
Sweet, for Quaco; Ocean Queen, Benson, for I »'t Fleetwood Sent 10 bark Falknn Rlon- I At Buenos Ayres, Aug 9, bark -Robert SLepreaux; Eliza Bell. Wadlln. for Sandy Cove; Aa from НІ1І^ Р ’ • J | Besnard, Andrews, from Rio Janeiro (not
Greville, Baird, for Wolfvllle; Irene, Edgett, At'Hone Kona Sent 12 shin T illian T Pnh I Previously), was in port 10th to load at Bar-tor Harvey; Kenetlcs, Hersey, for Grand Ma- At н°0ььі^ from New York raca Rivera for New York direct.

FOrbeS’ gernh%^mreesyhedr. U’ bark'Vld,arne’ J°r- «S

Sch Beulah. Wasson, for Rockland. At Fowey E, Sept 13, ship Fred E Scam- j At°N ’ Yorv gent 14 brl et G B Lnekhsrt
Sch Myra B, Olmstead, for Rockland. mell, Mahoney, from Antwerp for Phlladel- pAj f Curacoa- below shin
Sch Glendon, Wilcox, for City Island fo. phla. rill Rob^toon from Oroin^k P
Sch Comrade, Akeriy, for Rockland. At Liverpool, Sept 13, ship Bravo, Meyer, Tt ваШтого C іП' Т»ь„
Coastwise-Schs Rebecca W. Black, for from Bay Verte. RieLrdsnn ?rom MeLron h John Stroup’

Quaco: Porpoise, Ingersoll. for Grand Manan; At Swansea, Sept U, bark Bice, Tucol, ГГ „ Ir°™. Mojlcton-. _ _
Satellite, Lent, for Westport: Ocean Bird, fn m St John; 32th, bark Gastello Drigone, oALh?,°p’ |®p* Jch Geo E Dale> 
Magranahan, for Margaretville: D Gifford, Schaifflno, from Halifax. a.SS, ro P°rt Hkerty.
Paisley, for Apple River; Jessie, Kinney, for At Sligo, Sept 11, bark Hornet, McDonald, ,A* FR“tn т„іУег’ Sept 16’ sch D W B, McLean,
Harvey- E W Merchant. Dillon, for Dlgby; from St John. »? J.1 Johnv „
Lynx, Huntley, for River Hebert; Beulah I At Cork Sept 13 ship G T Hay from I A* Vineyard Haven. Sept 14, sch Nina Till*

CRAFT-McHARG—At the residence of the I Be?ton- Mitchell, for Weymouth: Glenera, Mc- I Montevideo’ p • p y‘ j son, Greene, from Hillsboro for Baltimore;
bride’s father. Faïrvülï on"llpt 12th,“y Cabe’/pr Ganplng’ т I At DubUn, Sept 12, ship Euphemia. GulU- “ft ^a^ls3us’ Helsler, from Demerara.
Rev. J. C. Berrie, Wm. Henry Craft of SL 13—ss Damara, Lynas. for London via j son from st j0hn. I Montevideo, Sept 17, bark Trinidad,

м1Сші‘н10ШКОТоТ-АІСНазь John’s tAVSSSSt C— ^.гот
SS JatLoTgoTNe^e3’ NT ROb“8’ ЗпГаГО’ме., Sept 17-Ard, schr D W B.

^daughter of T. B. Hanlngton, both of ^^cKfietL^fL^pV River ; wAt ^ Clty^sland™ ^П-А^Жеіесса W

“a^^cT^^J^T^e1 gSSt “°“a-PMorreIl,^fokelFreeport; Electric*'idghti Sp^^Trom^ontïvIdS!5 ^ T ^ do" tüîTM HiUsboro’" H ВаГПЄ8’ ^
L. Manks of Boston to Eleanor, ’youngest j Merv^vnie”'L?JÎ,se’ At Éastham, Sept 14, bark Vldfame, Jor- fromSport 1fnLrt_SCh Qe0 M Warner,
daughter of Samuel Dunlop of St. John. [ HeWt-*Пп№МпМтЇ^І»пп '' îî™»* Rlver gensen, from Shedlac. ' CUyP hland^Sen^^e ah а л.

"ЙТіЖМ'МГ SK f.. B- aaS'-SbKLVS№aSMM’-ï&Sl ss,

JHâfss arra B* kï ■HSSÆS.T ■"»

Cecil Wiggins, James Fraser of F-d, Grand Manan; Crusade, Gesner, for Bridge- DMterTr^iBuenoT’Avres 11 th?°m St John vla Eastport and Portland 
ton to Clara Norris of St. John, N. B. town; Selena, Shields, tor Alma; Ida PetersH с^ту Uswelf Tom Rto Janelro Mark ЦМ» 02 Maine, from St John via East^rt ^nd

JACKSON-McLEOD—At Boston, on Thurs- sPLrr- for Clementsport; Citizen, Woodsworth, ° Janelr0- I Portland: sch Nellie Blanche, from Bass
day, Sept. 5th, by the Rev. J. W. London I tor Bear River; barge No 4, Salter, for Parrs- I Sailed. | River, NS.
pastor of the First Freewill Baptist church’ I boro: HapPy Return, Campbell, for Musquash;
Geo.W.Jackson of Wollaston, Mass to Mary Sydney, Rogers, for Rockport; Aurelia, Sco- 
E„ daughter of the late Murray McLeod of I v11, tor Gra”d Manan; Emma D Maud. Wal- 
Penobsquis, Kings county. І Ілее. T°r fishing.

15th—S S Lord O’Neill Ferris, for Bar-
Bark Inveresk. Langford, tor Melbourne. | Fr°m Turk’s Island, Aug 28, brig Harry 
Sch Maggie Miller, Miller, for Rockland. | B^nt0“- ,pr.New Haven; 30th, sch ,
Sch Sabrina, Barton, for City Island f o. I m Mariant, for Boston. -, . _ C»bred.
Sch Wendall Burpee, Miller, for Beverly. ,! nJa’ A4g 20- brig Varuna, I f,™™' Sept 11—Cld. schs Ella May, for 
Sch Annie Laura, Marshall, for Boston 1 й RJ‘ v, Gapplpg and J°rt Williams: M L Bonnell,
Sch Allen A McIntyre, Sommervllle, for DlnZJ&rt l?P* 1.0’ Gloaming, *f>r1,Nor?» Sydney. CB.
ftâ B. B*„. Tb.rn.to,, HH vr|>r&S.r №iœ?'S;

css. stes&jr “• ““ „tæsis?” <&&&£
HALSALL—At I & ““ “4 Г""1' Æf» ** »”-■ Діїй. Ю

72 ye art, Caroline, daughter of the late 17th—Str Cumberland, Thompson for Bos- I f оГ Bro n я wb-?”68 ' Sept *’ bark Flora, Olsen, I B At ilahm ’ £,r jPtrT8^2r?. _ ..
Capt. Henry Halsall, of Her Majesty’s 41st ton. p ’ Ior Boe ] f°5s?!?nsJilck’. „ fit T„k-lem‘ Sept 8- acb CoFa B- butier, for

Sch Alice Maud, Haws, tor Pawtucket. I Vroom, for Montevideo. ^ Ehlp Treasurer' | At Boston. Sept 10. brigt Dama, ter St
John,

Cheese ............................
Cucumbers, per brl....
Peas, per bash..............
Beans, per bush...
Tomatoes, per' to..

“ green, per
Apples, No 1...........

“ No 2 ..............
Corn, per doz.........
Cranberries (rock) per brl.' 6 DO 

‘. marsh, per bbl
bush per bushel.. 0 50 

Retail.

bri! ! i°

Beef, corned, per to.
Beef Tongues, per to.
Roast, per to (choice).
Veal ..............................
Pork, per to (fresh)..
Pork, per to (salt)....
Hams, per to..............
Shoulders, per to..................... 0 lfl

0 12
Sausages, per to....................... 0,00
Butter (in tubs) per to...
Butter (roll) ...................
Butter (creamery) ..............
Eggs, per doz.......................
Henery, “ ..................... .
Lard (in tubs).....................
Mutton per lb.......................
Spring lamb, per to...........
Potatoes, new, per bushel..
Cabbage, each.....................
Celery, per head.................
Fcwls, per pair...................
Beets, per peck.....................
Carrots, per bch...................
Parsnips, per peck..............
Squash per to........................
Turnips, per peck................
Radish .....................................
Turkeys.....................................
Spring chickens ...........
Ducks .....................................
Cucumbers ............................
Peas, per peck..................... .
Beans, per peck.....................
Tomatoes, per to..................

'* green, per peck...
Apples, per peck....................... 0 10
Crab apples, per brl................ 1 50
Corn, per doz..............
Pumpkins, per to.......
Black ducks, per pair 
Teal, per pair..............

0:06 “ , 0 10 
“ .0 10 
“ 0 34

. 0,08
0 10

0 10. 0 04 
. 0 10 
. 0 10

0 12.012 
0 14 
0 12

Л 13

Baccn, per lb 0 36
0.13

0 17 0 20 At Newcastle, Sept 15, bark Rathlln Island, 
Thomson, for Garston.

, ** Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, from Thoma^- І ^ РЬПЄГ’ Г°Г

fbrriS;BàrÆ3n7: га I Arnguda'rsaack'
from Point Lepreaux; Forest Flower. 2 Roy, 
from Margaretville ; Myrtle Purdy, 85, Lowe, 
from River Hebert; Westfield, 80, Lunn, from 
do; Rebecca W, 27, Black, from Quaco; E В 
Colwell, 18, Wayne, from fishing; Selena, 59,
Shields, from Point Wolfe ; Jennie В Thomas,
52, Apt, from fishing; Emma D Maud, 9, Wal- 

a , lace, from do; Emma, 22, Bills, from do; M &
borne mills that have leen idle for a L Chase, 46, Hinds, from do; Constitution, 27, 

good part of the season are sta’ ting I Anthony, from do; Gazelle, 19, Keans, from 
up again, and the shipments of lum- d0; “appy Returp‘ ^ Campbell, from Mus-

quash ; Handle, 26, Milner, from Annapolis ;
Brisk, 20, Wadlin, from Beaver Harbor.

Sept. 15—Str. Cumberland, 1188, Thompson,

.. 0 22 0.24
0 360 24
6 160 14
Q 200 18

0 14 0 16
0 06 0 08

Sailed.
From Summerside, PEI, Sept 11, sch Ava

lon, for Chatham—to load laths for New York.

0 06 0 08
0 45 0 50
0 93 0 06
0 05 0 06
0 GO 0 70 BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.0 35 0 18
0 04 0 05 LUMBER AND LIME. and passed
0 00 0 00
0 01% 0 02
0 12 0 14
0 00 0 03
0 15 0 18 her, especially to British ports, are 

large, but there Is nothing now to
port concerning the outside markets. I from Boston, C E Laechler, mdse and pass. 
The American market continues very 
much depressed, the British apparent
ly quiet and steady. •'
World says that the mills on 
Miramichi will

0 50 0 80
0 60 0 80 re-
0 00 0 01 NS.
0 20 (I 25 

0 250 20
0 02 0 03
o bo sev-0 15

0 25
2 00 shut down several 

weeks earlier than usual, for want 
of logs.

o 10 0 14
0 00 0 01
0 80 0 00
0 00 0 60

Birch Deals...
Birch Timber 
Spruce Deals, B. Fundy Mis.. 8 75 
Spruce Deals, City Mills.
Shingles, No. 1.............. .
Shingles, No. 1, Extra.. .
Shingles, Second Clears..
Shingles, Clears.................
Shingles, Extras.......................
Aroostook P. B., shipping.... 0 00
Common .............

Spruce Boards 
Common Scantling (unstT).. 6 00
Spruce, dimensions....................11 00
Pine Shippers
Pine Clapboards, extra........... 36 00
No. 1

10 00 “ 0 06 
“ 6 bo 
“ 0 00 
“ 9 00 
“ 1 30

FISH.
The firmness in dry fish jls main

tained. A lot of Grand Manan pickled 
herring have been received, and sell 
at about the same price as Bay. 
Some Canso and Barrington herring 
are also offered, In addition to the 
other varieties given in the list below. 
Some shad are also on the market. 
Prices
Trade is more active, and the fisher
men are landing considerable fresh 
stock at the curing houses.

St. John Wholesale Market.
4 00 ”4

6 00

. 0 00

. 0 00

. 0 00 “ 1 so
0 00 “ 1 80 

“2 25 
“ 2 60 
“ 14 00 
“ 13 00 
“ 7 00 
“ 6 50 
“ 14 00 
“ 13 00 
“ 40 00 
■■ 30 00

0 00
0 00

12 00 Cleared.
6 00

unchanged.generally are

12 60

0 00

Codfish, medium, dry.............. » „„
Codfish, per 100 tos, large, dry 4 25
Small ............................ .
Haddock ........................
Pollock ..........................
Shad ...............................
Bay Herring, new.......
Rippling ...................... .
Wolves ..........................
Canso, per bbl..............
Grand Manan, med, scaled,

per box...........
Lengthwise ...........

BIRTHS.3 15
0 00
1 70 for

Prince, forPITT—On Sept. 11th, to the wife of W. T. 
Pitt, of a son.

MACAULAY—At Montreal, Sept. 13th, to the 
wife of Harry Macaulay, a daughter. 

TITUS—On Sept. 17th, to the wife of G. 
Titus, a daughter.

5 00
1 35

.... 175
2 00

.... 5 25

.... 0 09
0 08

Retail.
Codfish, per to.....................
Haddock, per to..................
Finnen Haddies, per to.......

Prices ex Vessel.
Cod (med), per qtl.................. 4 00
Large ..................................
Small ...................................
Pollock (new) per qtl.......
Hake (new), per qtl..........
Haddock (new), per qtl...
Haddock, each..........................  0 06
Cod, fresh....... ;..........
Bay Herring, hf-hbl.
Rippllngs, hf-hbl....
Wolves .......................
Smoked Herring (medium)... 0 06 
Smoked Herring (lengthwise) 0 07

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.

0 00 MARRIAGES.... 0 00
0 06

4 25
3 15
160
1 20 MEMORANDA.

ШІЩШМ
Lizard. Sept 11—Passed.

Montreal for London.
Lead Sept 11—Passed, str Oregon, 

from Montreal for Liverpool.
In port at Boothbay Harbor,

Eva Maud and Maud Pye.
Passed Isle of Wight, Sept 9, hark Lands

krona, from Philadelphia for Dunkirk.
Passed Tatoosh, Sept 10. ship Undaunted, 

Lewis, from San Francisco for Nanaimo.
In port at Santa Cruz. Cuba. Sept 1, Heber, 

Dowling, tram Barbados, arrived Aug 24, to 
sail Sept 15 for New York: sch. Frances,Brew- 
ster, from do, arrived Aug 29, to sail Sept 20 
for New York.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Aug Б, ships Ismir, 
Doty; Anglo America, Smith: harks St Julien, 
Beveridge and Addle Morrill. Andrews (all 
without destinations reported); Wolfe, Mc
Kenzie. for West Bay. NF.

Passed Lundy Island, Sept 10, barks Aman
da, Blots, from Buenos Ayres for Gloucester, 
Eng; 11th, Gastello Dragone, Schlafflno, from 
Halifax for Swansea.

In port at Buenos Ayres. Aug 5, ships $s- 
Doty; Anglo America, Smith; bark St 

Julien. Beveridge (all wlthput destination re
ported) ; bark Wolfe, McKenzie, for West Bay.

Passed Port Mulgrave, NS. Sept », bark 
Peerless and sch Carrie Easier.

Passed Anier. Aug 7, ship John McLeod. 
Henderson, from Manila for Liverpool; bark 
Semantha. Crowe, from do for London.

Passed Sydney Light, Sept 14, tern schs 
Fred H Gibson, Finley, from Dundalk, and 
Shenandoah, for Sydney. !

Passed Spurn Head, Sept 1», ship County of 
Yarmouth, Swaneon. from Ship Island tor -—ч

l 60

0 02
.. 1 20 
.. 1 БО

1 75
str Austrian, from

P. E. Island oats are quote! and 
they come high. There is no other 
change to note in this list.

Sept 19, schs

Oats (Local), on track... 
“ (P.E.Island) “ .
“ (Ontario)
“ small lots............

Beans, Canadian) h p.
“ Prime ..............

Split Peas.......................
Pot Barley.......................
Round Peas...................
Hay, on track...................

“ small lots................

. 0 37
0 41
0 38
0 40

From Liverpool, Sept 7, ss Ulunda, Flem- „Cleared, strs Olivette, fer Halifax N s- 
ing, for St Johns, NF, and Halifax. Florida, for Charlottetown, PEI an’d Port
I Frona Barbados, Aug 28, brig Herbert, Rob- I Hawkesbury, CB; brig Venice tor’Weymouth 
inson, for Sackville; 29th, brig Louil, Cook, | NS; schs Delta, for - Chevérle NS• a»»’
inger, tora<« John elen E Kenney- Gron- R'ake’ '°чг Ра;г8Ього, NS; Howard, for Mete! 

' Jonn’ 1 ghaB- NS; Abana, for Quaco, NB; Mary E,
for St John.

. 165
1 65

.. 8 65 

.. 3 85
8 65

....... 10 60_______ ... 11 00
Seed,- Timothy, American.... 3 10 
Red Clover..
Alslke Clover

DEATHS.
o 11% ■*
0 13% ■■

DANIEL—On Wednesday evening. Sept. 12th, 
after a long and painful illness, which she 
here with Christian fortitude and resigna
tion, Mary Jane, beloved wife of Arthur 
Daniel.

GROCERIES.
Quotations are without change this 

Business Is more active an-iweek.
prices steady.

HEANEN—In Lowell, Mass., on Sept. 11th, 
Sarah, wife of Edward Heanen. in the 83rd 
year of her age, third daughter of William 
and Lltisha Peacock, formerly of this city.

Coffee.
Java, per to, Green................
Jamaica, per to.....................

Matches, gross..........................
Molasses.

Barbados (new).....................
Porto Rico (choice, new)..,.
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